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Covers 160-15meters Apower boost that FUU CW BREAK·IN.
will be heardaround the world' The IC4KL uses extremelv quiet and
AU SOUD STATt AND FUUT AUTOMAnc. high speed relays, ADX'e~ ~inmng edge

No lethal high voltages required. No and aPacketeei'sdelight'
warm-up, no tune-up. no fumbles fully UNIQUE IOU DfSlGN.
automate and over\ood-proltx:t Just HiskvRF/PS unit rolls ronvenientlv
s~itdlOn and opeaie.fulJo~~hand selections under desk or into neaJbv corner.AU IOUsee
00 your ICOMtransceiver. Add lCOM's sasmall remote rontroIlealU!ing dual multi-
optional EJ({j27andsetupevenselects the functioned meiers for SWRand outputwatts.
proper anlenna. The ultimate HFamplifier! The IC4KL comes compleie with a re-
AUTOMAnC ANTtNNA TUNER BUILT.IN. mote rontrol unit, RFIPS deck andninefeet

Advanoed design and wide impedance of interconnecting cahle for easy installation.
malChing range. Internal CPU stores pre- The IC4KL BigSgnal lertormance backed

vios settings on each hand for rapid by aone-year warranty at any one of lCOM's
sinJrle-buttoo operation. Automatica1ly four North American Sevee Centers.
seeh forand memorizes new senings ~~:-=~il~~~~'*U\l
ifSWRchangesorantennasareswappxi. r:."!('~~!~~?~~~~~s...10 1

}'J/l. t5~ 1Jlt 9 Ad" l)d Be V6X2UC¥lada
"" SIlled~ lie SI.Cled I:l~~~"'<:e 01 oDiogIl"'" ,\,I(:(lI,I
rad""~~ f rct!ed FCC "'QUIII..... Iomlrog................... l~lSB9

o
ICOM
First in Communications

ICOM'sall newIC4 KLsolid stale HF
linear amplifier represents a hefty step
forward in modem elearonic IeChnology
and futuristic statioo d<sign. ,.'#",.#'

It installs in a limited 51 reo
interolnJle(\s in abreeze iihd delilm hand
rommanding peformarce in the IOO5t
reliahle tojXl(-the-line fashion. Give your
signal a power boost with ICOM's IC4KL!
GLOBE SPANNING POWER.

The rugged IC4 KLdelivers 1000 watts
output with fuD100 percent dutycycle.

CIRCLE 3 5" ON READER SERVICE CARD



NO OTHER FULL DUPLEX PATCH OR
REPEATER CONTROLLER GIVES YOU

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
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FULL DUPLEX AUTOPATCH
USING DUAL BAND
RADIOS. .•

Most people are within radio range of
thei r base station 90% of the time.
Why not install an 8200 and enjoy your
own private full duplex mobile
telepho ne system? Only 3
connections are required. The 8200
provides both fu ll duplex and half
duplex operation.

( Inquire about Pr ivate Patch V for
s implex operat ion. Operates in
enh anced samp ling or VO X
modes...user selectable.)

ADVANCED AUTOPATCH
FEATURES ...

The 8200 incorporates many features
which are simply not available in any
other product. For example...

lOf~!'!Jl~~,.AJllqJ: ~l!oc~. The
~82~O"'O will store (in non-volatile memory)
90 phone numbers which can be dialed
with abbreviated two digit key codes.
The auto dialer is programmable over
the air or with the built -in keyboard .

. . Redialing the last
number called is red uced to a sing le
digit (plus access code).

H..Q.Qk1.I.a.sh Operates call waiting etc.
Simply press· three times. Only CSI
has it.

; . Busy
sig nals and second dial tone s are
detected and cause automatic
disconnect. Ample time is allowed for
d ial ing seco nd dial tones when
required.

~~r1J!l~ ~~"'!">n:' One to four
digit sequences can be restr icted. For
example, you co uld lock out 0, 1, 976
and 911. Additiona lly, dig it count ing
will prevent dialing more than 10 digits.
A separate 2 to 6 digit toll override
code allows making loll calls when
desired. Re-arm is automatic.

Di..il Access BemotL6ase: The 8200
can be accessed and controlled from
any te lephone. Call up and d rop into
the system from your desk phone at
lunch hour!

Bingoul Selective CaLll.n.g; Ord inary
calls can be received using ringout
(reverse patch ) and mobiles can be
selectively called using regenerated
DTMF.

Opt iooaL..AH1 access cod..e.s.:, This
opt ion will allow up to 50 separate
(remotely programmable) 1 to 6 dig it
access codes. A call can only be
disconnected with the code that
initiated the call. Thus eliminating
sabotage disconnects.

AN ADVANCED REPEATER
CONTROLLER ...

The 8200 is a powerful repeater
bu ild ing block and is perfect for all
private and club systems.

The 8200 co ntains ev eryt hing
necessary to co nvert any receiver and
transm itter into a powerful repeater.
Only one connection to the receiver
and two to the transmitter are required.

Menu style prog ramm ing is
accomplished with the buitt in keyboard
and display. The user can select a 3
digit repeater up/down code, CW 10
message, CW 10 interval. hang time,
activity timer time, and you can even
select any Morse character as a
courtesy beep!!

An optional p lug-in CTCSS board
converts the 8260 to private use. The
incoming CTCSS is fi ttered out and
replaced with fully regenrated tone. 32
tones are dip switch selectable.

STANDARD FEATURES.•.

• Line in use detection
• 90 number auto dialer
• Redial
• Hookflash
• User programmable CW 10
• Regenerated tonelpu lse dialing
• Selectable activity, t imeout and hang

time timers
• 3 digit repeater on/off code
• Two remotely programmable 1-6 digit

autopatch connect codes. (Regular
and Toll Override)

• Powerful toll protection
• Remotely controllable relay (relay

optional)
• Ringout (reverse pa1ch)
• Busy channel ringout inhibit
• Ring coun1ing
• Auto answer
• Telephone remote base
• OTMF·OTMF selective call ing
• Courtesy beep (any Morse character)
• Automatic busy signal and dial tone

disconnect
• MOV lightning protectors
• Non-volatile memory
And MUCH more!

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC .
2064 Eastman Ave. #113

Ventura, CA 93003
Phone (805) 642·7184

FAX (805) 642-7271

CIRClE 12 0fII REAOfI SlRYICl CAItO
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$59.95
each

also generat e CTCSS and decode
Tho-Tone Sequential. Its miniature
size of2.0" x 1.25" X ,4 /1 is no minor

fact either. as its a flawless companion
for our PE·1000 Paging Encoder. We

ensure one-day delivery and our one
year standard warranty Tap the rich vein of

Communications Specialists and unearth the
50·1000 or other fine gems.

Communications Specialists' latest
excavation brings to light yet another
dynamite discovery-our new dip switch pro
grammable 50·1000. No need to tunnel your way
through Two-Tone Sequential decoding any
more. We've mined this amazing unit! Now for
the first time, you can stock one unit that will
decode all calls in a lOO<kall pagingsystemwith
± .2Hz crystal accuracy. The EEPRO~l on
board memory can even be programmed for cus
tom tones, and every unit includes group cal l.
Universal switched outputs control your call
light, squelch gate and hom. The 50·1000 can

~COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
_!!!!!l.426West Taft Avenue · Or . CA 92665-4296

--.l ocal (714) 998-3021 ' FAX (~974'3420
_ Entire US.A. 1-800-854.(1547

CIRCLE 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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For a limited time Anncc Electronics will give a $100.00 "Reward" for your working, 2 meter or 70
centimeter Mobile Transceiver, or $50.00 for your working 2 meter or 70 centimeter Hand-Held
Transceiver.

The way it works is really quite simple. Just take or send your old. but working, transceiver to your favorite
dealer for TRADE-IN. Whatever the dealer offers for Trade-in allowance, Alioco will increase the amount
by either $50.00 or $100.00, depending on whether it's a Hand-Held or Mobile, ON THE SPOTI
There are only two requirements:

1) The Trade-In " Reward" can only be used towards an Alioco DR-SlOT Dual Band Mobile or an Alinco
OJ-SOOT Dual Band Hand-Held, on a Mobile for Mobile and Hand-Held for Hand-Held basis.

2) The Trade-In unit must be in good working order and salable.

Remember, the company that already gives you the best value for your dollar, and a two year factory
warranty, now gives you something else that no other company does-A substantial Trade-In " Reward"
for using our products! ···OFFER GOOD ATTIME OF SALE ONLY. OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 1989···

ALiNCO ELECTRONICS INC.
ClR<:l.E 67 ONRlAD£R S£IIVICE CARD



DR·410T Coming Soon
• 70cm FM Mobile Transceiver
• 440 -450 Mhz
• 35 Walts Hi / 5 Watts Low

BIG POWER IN A SMALL PACKAGE
DR-SlOT DUAL BANDER

~

The Tiny, Tough and Terrific Alinco DR-SlOT, 2m/70 cm FM Dual Band Mobile
Transceiver has been specially designed to condense maximum performance and
operating convenience into an ultra compact package. An impressive array of
features give maximum flexibility in mobile installations.

• 144.00 Mhz-147.995 Mhz & 440-450 Mhz' • CROSS BAND·FULL DUPLEX
• CROSS BAND REPEATER FUNCTION • ENCODE/DECODE SUBAUDIBLE TONES
• BUILT·IN DUPLEXER • COMPACT SIZE: 5'/, " (WI x Z" (HI x 8 ''', "101

• HIGH OUTPUT POWER : High: 45 Watts VHF. 35 Watts UHF. Low: 5 Watts both Bands.

• 14 Multi Funct ion Memory Channels • Mult i Color LCD
• 6 Channel Spacing Steps • 3 Mode Priority Scan
• 4 Scanning Modes • 1 Call Channel
• 16 Button DTM F Microphone • All Funct ion Keys Illuminated

• CAP and MARS Frequency Modifiable tPermit required)

( z-Year Limited Factory Warranty)

OR·llOT
2m FM Mobile Transceiver
• 144.00-147.995 Mhz
• 5 'Iz- (WI x 1 V, - {HI X6'/1- (WI

• 45 Watts Hi / 5 Watts low
C» ...cI MMS ff...n Iy liD IF hie lCertifiClite required)

CutClf 6 7~ RUD£Il SERYICE CARD



Number 1 on you r Feedbllc:k card

Welcome, Newcomers!

•

The Universe Electric
In 640 B.C., Thalcs , a Greek philosopher.

theorized that elect rici ty was the soul in matter.
Today we describe electricity as the flow of
electrons. The electric charge is inherent in all
maUer, and whe n the positive-negative balance
is disturbed . a net charge is created . Like
charges repel each other and unlike charges at
tract each other. You can sec the effects of dec
trostatic repulsion in clean. newly combed hair .

Displays of electrical activity. such as light
ning. have always fascina ted philosophers, sci
enlists, and chi ldren. Do you remember. as a
child, rubbing your blanket in the dark to sec the
sparks fly. OT maki ng a balloo n stick to the wall'!
Warnings 10 stay away from the AC outlet? Did
that pea k your cu riosity? Someth ing rea lly
amazing mu~t be inside the re for Mom to get so
excited when you try to explore it with a fork .

Phmphenes, those bright spots which appear
before your eyes whenever there is a lack of
external ~t imu li, ca n be induced by an electro
~tat ic generator . In the 18th ce ntury, phosphene
panics we re popular , and Benjamin Fra nklin.
kite-flyer and statesman. look part in at least
one. People wou ld sit in a c ircle and hold hands,
lett ing themselves be shocked by an electrostatic
generator. Each time the circle (ci rcuit?) was
opened or closed , they would see phosphcncs .
(Scientists still do I'l()( know e xactly what pho
sphenes are , or how electrical stimulatio n or
lack of stimulatio n produces them .)

:\I f'a.\urin~ t:lectridt~

In 175 1 Benjamin Franklin published Esperi
mcms and Obsl'n:arions on Electricity; which
became the standard for electrical research fo r
more tha n a generat ion. Since he left school at
age 10, the work was entirely nonmathematica l,
but it inspired a French e ng inee r . C harles
Coulomb, to perfect a contraption called the
"tors ion balance ." Experimenting wi th it, in
1789 he di scovered the law o f electrical force
and proved that elect ric ity obeys an inverse
square law .

The inverse square law describes a re lation
ship in whi ch. under certain co nditio ns. the in
tensity of a spherical wave varies inversely with
the square of its distance from the source. Now
measurable. e lect ricity cou ld be studied scientif
ica lly .

Named after the man. one coulom b is equal 10
the charge on 6 .280,000,000,000,lXXl,CXXl elec
trons . or in scienti fic eceauon. 6 .28 x 1011.
When one coulomb o f electro ns mov es past a
fixed point in o ne second. we say the curre nt is I
ampere, The a mpere. o r a m p, named afte r
Andre Marie Ampere. is the unit we use to de
sc ribe the amou nt of current. In 73 features,
you' ll sec these abbreviations : A or amp . fo r
ampere; rnA. milliampere (0.00l of an um
perc ): and m Ah . mi lliamp houns) . The last unit
describes the amount of current flowing past a
point for a given amount of time .

10 mathematical expressions. the current is
represented by the letter I . for in tensity, This is
the fi rst o f the three II'IO!>t important electrical

6 73 Amafeur Radio • August , 1989

quanti ties all hams should be familiar with .
Although very old devices which may have

been voltage cells have been found in unlikely
places, we c redit Count Volta , an Italia n. with
making the first banery in 1796 . He was the fi rst
to describe voltage, o r electrical potential.
Voltage is the amount of work done in moving a
unit charge from one point to another against the
electric field . Often compared to the water pres
sure in a pipe, it's the electric potential differ
ence between two poi nts : the re is an excess o f
electrons at one point , and a defic iency of etec
trons at the ot her point . The unive rse being the
way it is, the free electrons wi ll rush in to fi ll in
the gaps.

Mathematically. voltage is represen ted by the
letter E. fo r etecrrc mouve force o r E.\1t· . o r by
the letter \ . for VOIIs, the units of voltage . One
volt across 10 of resistance causes a curre nt
flow of I ampere. Voltage is another of the three
important electrical quantities .

The third electrical quantuy . the unit of the
measurement of resistance. is the oh m , symbol
ized by the Greek letter O . Mathematically , it' s
represented by the letter R , One ohm is the
amount of resistance which will limit the current
to one ampere when one volt is applied across
the circuit.

In the early 19th century in Germany , Georg
Ohm discovered that a current in a c ircuit is
directly proponional to the electric pressure and
inve rse ly to the resistance of the conductors. We
call this O hm's La w. Mathematica lly , it's ex
pressed as E = JR . If you know any two of these
qua ntities , its easy to find the third . You can
transpose the terms 10 w ive for either current or
resis tance : I = E /R and R = EII. The wa t t ,
product ofthe vol tage a nd the curre nt (IV o r IE),
is the unit of electrical po wer. In formulas. it's
re presented by the letter W . Fractions of the
wall . such as 01\\' [milliwatt , or 0.001 wail s)
and ~W (microwan. orO.lXKXXH wansj express
low power. For larger power levels. we have
k W [ kilowat t, or 1000 wails) and :\IW
trrega wan. o r 1.000.000 wail s) . You will abo
see wh (wall hour) and k W h (kilowan hour) .
These last two represent the amount of power
ex pended co ntinuously fo r a given amount of
time (one hou r) .

Etectrcn M atte rs

Electricity is a highly versatile fonn of energy
in both its sta t ic and d yna mic forms. Materials
such as copper, gold. silve r, lead. and many
other metals , which are composed of atoms
which have less than fou r electrons in their outcr
shells. tend to be cond uctors because they are
electrically unstable. They lose electrons eas ily.
and these free electrons make the electric cur
rem possible.

In an electric current, a free e lectron doesn't
travel from one end of the c ircuit to the other .
Each e lectron only travels a short di stance be
fore collid ing with anothcr atom, knocking off
more electrons , which in turn collide with other
atoms.

Mate rials composed o f atoms which have

more than four outer she ll. o r valence. electrons
tend to he insula tors, or poor co nductors, be
cause they arc electrically stabler. They hold
onto their elect rons and grab free electrons to fill
in the ir ou ter rings (e ight valence elect rons. a
fu ll shel l. gives complete electrical stability).
Some insulators a re wood , plast ic . and glas~ .

An element with four valence electrons in its
atoms, such as germanium and silicon. a rc gen
erally St'micund uctors. They are neither good
conductors nor good insulators .

An atom which has the same number of orbit
ing electrons as it has protons in the nucleus. is
electrically balanced or neutral. A negative ion
has a surfei t of e lect rons: it is negative ly
charged. An ato m which has lost electrons is
called a positi se ion . or cation: it is charged
posi tive ly . Positively charged panicles . such as
00/0 in sohd state electronics . can also produce
an etectnc current.

IX:'andAC

IX:' (direct current) is a consta nt-value electri 
cal cunemibar flows in only one direction . The
a m plit ude . or strength. remains at a consta nt
level .

AC Ialternating current) is a 11 0 '01.' of clectrlc l
ty that constantly change s in magnitude and
pola rrty . Magnitude refers to how much curre nt
is flowing . and polari ty to the direction o f the
flow . positive or negative, through the circuit.
An AC wave rises from zero 10 maximum
vonagc in one direction . decreases to zero, re
verses itself a nd reaches the maximum in the
opposue direction. and decreases 10 zero again .
This is one cycte o f an AC wave. A basic AC
wave is called a sine wav e : it moves sinuously,
like a snake.

The number (If cycles per second . or cps, is
the freq ue ncy o f the curre nt. One cycle per
second is one Hertz, or Hz, named after Hein
rich R. He nz. who showed that electromagnetic
waves propagate in the same way as light waves .

Rad io frequency waves. which are AC waves.
begin at 20.000 Hz (20 kHz), and go above 300
billion Hz (300 GHz). Since th is range i!' vast.
for conve nie nce we use the sta ndard metric pre
fixe s wi th H e rt z : ki lo (1.000) , mega
(1 .000.01"10). and giga (1 ,000.000.000). Thirty
kilohertz. for example, is 30 ,000 Hertz . Com
bined with Hertz. these arc abbreviated kill ,
MHz, and G ill . Frequencies below 20 kHz arc
called audio frequencies.

Harnes..\ inl:, .:Jedricit~

Electricity is fKl( a solid. a liquid . or a gas . Is it
the soul in matter, the flow of c harged panicles,
or both? How will we describe electricity fifty
years from now?

When you turn on your tr a nsceiver (transmi t
ter/receiver), you're ha rness ing o ne of the basic
energies (If the universe . By understanding the
properties o f electricity . developing a system to
measure it , and providing the hardware to chan
nel it, you can use it to communicate with people
all over the world. And that's no small accom
plishment . . . .de Linda Reneau III



While others offer you some digital modes
using 3 year old technology, only MFJ
gives you aU9 digital modes and keeps on
bringing you state-of-the-art advances

-- 1m _J -'l1-MQOI. DATA co,,,·'" flO

M FJ -1278 .'.._.... -
52 7 9 9 5 o - ~• - '" ... - - I) •• • • • •_.- ~ •.,ooU", j 01 ..

No three yea r old tec h nology at MFJ !
Using the la test advances . MFJ brin gs

you 9 exciting d igital modes and keeps on
brin ging you s ta te-of- the-a r t advances .

You get tons offea tures othe r m ulti·
modes j ust don't have.

Only MFJ gives you all 9 modes

Cou n t ' em _. you get 9 fu n m odes
-Packet . AMTOH. RTTY. ASCII, CWo
WeFAX, SST V, Navtex and fu ll fea tured
Contest Mem ory Keyer.

You can 't get all 9 modes In any other
mum-mode at any price. And n obody gi ves
you modes the ~FJ·1278doesn't have.

The beat modem you can get

Extenalve tests in Packet Radio
Magazine prove the MFJ, l 2 78 m oderns
grves better copy with proper DCD
operation t han a ll oth er m od em s tes ted .

New Eaay Mail Tloi Pe n onal MallboJl:

You ge t MFJ 's new Easy Mail l .. Personal
Mailbox with soft-partitioned memory so
you and you r ham buddies ca n leave
messages for ea ch other 24 hours a day .

20LEDPredaloD T uning Indicator

MFJ'a unequaled tuning indicator m akes
It rea lly easy to work HF packet stations.

And unlike others . you use it exaclly Ihe
same way for all m odee -. not differently for
each mode.

Juat tune your radio to center a si ngle
LED a nd you 're precisely tuned in to wUhin

MFJ Packet Radio

10Hz -a n d it shows you wh Ich way to tu ne!

New MFJ tec h nology preventa
collialons: geta packets through faater

MFJ's new Anlf-Colltsion tech nology
gets packets through fas ter. more reliably .

How? Automa tic random tra ns m it
de lays prevent packet collision s.

An MFJ exclusive: MFJ· 1278 is the onl y
m utn-m ode to have this new tech nology.

MulU-Gray Level FAXISSTV Modem

You'll enjoy natural look in g pictures
that only multiple gray levels can give you.

MFJ's exclusive new built-in m ode m le ts
you transmit and receive up to 16gray lev els .

Only MFJ can transmit FAX

Moat packet s ta tions can rece ive FAX.
But only the MFJ -1278 lets you transmit

FAX without In te rnal modtflcations tha t
disable other m odes.

So now you ca n send you r own h igh
resolution pictures. maps and d iagram s by
FAX to s tations throughout the world .

Too bad they can ' t send theirs to you .. .
unless they have the "1FJ -12 78 .

Doe FREE Upgradel

When you buy you r MFJ· 1278 toda y.
you don ' t h ave to worry a bout m issin g new
modes and fea tu res that come out
lom morow .

Why? Beca u se your MFJ · 12 i Ii comes
with a cou pon good foronef r ee eprom
upgrade exchange that 'll add new fea tures.

MFJ Video Digitizer

P lus more .. .

Plu a you gel . .. 32K RAM, free AC power
supply. KISS. true DeD. random code
generatcr. fndependem printer port.
lithium battery backup. Rs.232 and TTL
serial ports. standard 850 Hz RTTY shift .
socketed ICs . tune up command . a utomatic
serial n um bering . programmable m essage
memories. soft .....are selectable dual radto
ports a nd tons more- -. all in a s leek 911l x 9'1l
x IV, Inch cabinet.

Get on the air inatantly
J ust plug it &11 In

All you need Is an MFJ·1278. your rig.
any compu ter and a terminal program.

With an MFJ Starter Pack. 524 .95. you
just pl ug It a ll in. wire up your mlc
connector and you 're on the air.

Order MFJ-1282 (dlskjlMFJ·1 283 (tape)
for C·64/ 128IVIC-20; MFJ-1284 for IBM
compatibles: MFJ·1 287 for Macintosh .

Uncon d itio n a l Guarantee

You get the best guarantee in ham radio
-- ajull one year unccndntonct guarantee.

T hat means .....e wtll repair or replace
your MFJ m ul tt-mode (at our option) no
maHer what for a fu ll year.

Get 9 new ways of having fun

Don't settle for 3 year old technology .
Chooae the only m ulti-mode that gives

you the latest advances and a ll 9 modes.
Get 9 new ways of having run -. get you rs

today!

Packet Pictures

MFJ-1270B super clone of TAPR's
TNC·2 gtvee you more features than any
ot he r packet controller ·· for $ 139.95 .

You ca n double your fu n by operati ng
VHF and HF packet because you get high
perform ance switchable VHFIHF m od ems.

You get the Eaay MaUl" Pe rsonal
Mailbox with son-parnuonec memory so
you and you r ha m buddies can leave
messages for each other 24 hou rs a day.

In MFJ's new WeFAX m ode you can
print full fledged weather maps to screen or
printer and save to disk using an IBM
compalible or Macintosh com pu ter with an
MFJ Starter Pack .

A ne..... KISS Interface lets you run
TCPfIP, They a lso come NET ROM
com patible .. no modiflcallon needed!

You also ge t 3 2K RAM, one year
uncondWonal guarantee a nd ajree 110
VAC power supply (or u se 12 V[)('.J.

For dependable HF packet tuning. the
,...... ,,' "" ... ' ... ...~ ,....

•

MFJ·1274

'15905

MFJ·1 27DB

'.:139 8 5

H er e'lJ an a ctual
prinr-o ur of Aimee
fro m t he MFJ Order
De,k. She UlQlJ
digitized Ulith rh e
MFJ.J292 and rhe
r e,uJr UlQlJ printed
on a 9-pin Epson
compatib le prin~r, ,
We r educeod rhe ,be
toJir the ad. II. j

Create fasc inating digi tized snapshots
you ca n transmit w ith your MFJ · J278 of
a nylhfng you ca n point you r cam corder a t!

The MFJ·1292 "Pictu re Perfect" Video
Digiti zer connects you r video camera to
your IBM compatible compu te r so you can
ca ptu re digitized video s napshots on dis ks .

Your MFJ -129 2 package includes a plug
in card for your com pu ter . software and
complete Instructions for ." $ 19 9.9 5 .

A s an added bonus you get a handy
Co ntrast and Brightness Con tro l u n it tha t
you ca n conve niently place near you r
key board for fine tuning you r pictu res .

MFJ·1274 gives you a hi gh resoruuon
tuning ind ica tor tha t's a ccurate to within
10 Hz _. and It's only $20.00 more.

Tranamit a nd receive high resolution
VGA. EGA a nd CGA color pictures via
packe t with MFJ picture passtng software.

Beau tiful color pic tures are
automa tically received , saved to d isk and
" pain ted" to screen .

Plcturea are com pressed as they are
transmitted - so you get true high speed
picture passing.

You ca n save to disk a ny CG A pictu re
you can see on your screen.

Yo u can set u p your own pictu re
bu lle tin board and exchange pictures with
ot hers . ev en If you're n ot there .

Let's help spread picture passing
throu ghout the world a nd c rea te a new
world standard. Get this powerful new
software for on ly " . $9,95.

MFJ·1288 works ..... lth vtrtually any
packet radio controller a nd IBM
compatible compu ter. It 's included j ree In
the MFJ ·1284 IBM Starter Pack.

M~~
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
P .o . 11<" 49< . Ml..,..,pp' Stat~ "IS 39162
601 -323·5ml9, T f: LEX 53<1 590 MFJSTKV
/lIu ,esl Deal~rlOrder., lIOO-e41·II00
' ....h,d<' ohlppln. a nd l>o ndll"l!

MFJ . .. m a k i ng quality Q»ordable

CIRCLE 2S8 ON RUDER SERYtCE CARD
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viSited are way ahead 01 anyth ing I've
seen in the US in automat l()ll-and I
get arou nd

Invest ing In Small Bu,iness

Japan, Inc .. may be able to raise
Cain with our car market. and the
Philippines with our shoes. but when it
comes to short-run special products.
Ihey can't compete with our thousands
01 small companies. Unfortuna tely
there seems to be virtually no recogni·
tion of thIS mator change In the ecceo
my. so our lax laws stili ale forcing as
much produc11()fl overseas as possi

ble. Indeed. il we had as a bas e gov·
ernment policy the deetrucnon of our
sm all manufacturing businesses we
could hardly be more effective,

C(){Il inued on page 88

Prohibitions ,nd Restric t ions
Don 't Work

This is a very bas ic problem-one
which try ing to set up import restric
tions isn' t going to sowe-aoeeec. will
only make worse, Trying to get us to
" Buy Amerocan" isn't going to work .
e.lher. Few Amencans are going to put
up With poor quality and htgher prices.
Thai'll just bUild a black market . Name
one product people really want which
laws have been able to keep out.

They tried it with liquor and the black
market that developed laid the founda
tions for today 's tax-t-ee organized
crime Industry. They tried It With drugs,
only 10 make cr ime an even bigger
business. Recently they Ifled it with Ie
ch ips . whICh quickly began POUflng in
via Canada to fill the need ,

II we can no longer compete With
countries who have iower wages on
mass produced products, how are we
goi ng to stay in business? America 's
industrial s\length was built on brue
collar mass production and now we 're
losing that edge-permanently. We
can't unmvenl jumbo jets. container·
uec shipping. and the whole truck ing
industry,

The weak ening of ou r large firms can
be seen in the ir gradual shrinking- Ihe
layofts at the eutomcbse firms, layQffs
at steel firms (half the workers have
been laid off so far). The only growth in
jobs we 've had In the last few years has
been in small busmess Perhaps It'S
t ime '0start investmg more in this
growth market.

ZONE: eo

Farm , net F,ctory

Look at the cha"9" technology has
made In larming. When I was young,
half 01 the American people were larm.
ere. Then came improved nansporta
tion, such as railroad relrigerated cars
and trucks, making it possible to sell
farm products anywhere in the entire
COtJntry instead 01 just locally, This in·
evitably brought on farm automation
and Iruck fa rms . Now we ca ll II
agribu SIness-and _ see small tarm
ers foghling a loSing Dante, Today, un
der 2% 01 our populatIOn are farmers,

Unless our unions recognize what's
happened and make it possible lor our
factories to compete on a more equi
ta ble basis with fOleign producers,
we're going to keep losing jobs, The
last I heard . our car unions had . w,th
the backing 01the government, forced
car makers to pay rough ly clouble the
average American wage to their memo
bers-and they've lost over 200,000
jobs in recent veers. 1$ It any wonder
Amer ica has been losing more and
more bus iness to imports? Even if their
cars were made as carelessly as ocrs.
they 'd still be able to undersell us ,

What about automalion . you ask?
Fine . that cuts assembly costs. bul we
have to go some way to out-automate
ou r fore ign competitors. Korea may
have low wages compared 10 us . but
some 0 1 their electronH: tactooes I've

TCfRKEY
r==~~:'o.

Wayne Green W2NSOIl

Are You Fight ing Ch ang e?

Whenever I run into a staunch Morse
Code suppol1er.lcan'l help but marvel
at how out 01touch many hams are with
the changes technology has made. not
just in amateur radio. but the whole
world , Indeed, it is this inability to cope
with chenqee which is helping to sink
our country economically . This isn' t a
vague philosophical problem, it's one
WhICh is having a maIO' impact nght
now on your ability 10 make a living and
is 9O'fIQ. even more. 10 change th.ngs
enormously for your children and
grandch ildren.

Just a generation ago we imported
only a small percentage of the things
we buy. Indeed. the term "imported"
was Quite a cachet which meant " un
usual " Today it's gell ing so almost ev
erything 'S Imported. How'd that come
about and what's it mean?

Technology is what happened , To
day's Iow<:osllransportalic)n and com
mcocarens has made it possible IOf
the steel worker in Korea 10 be in direcl
competition with the steel worker in
Pittsburgh-for the car assembler in
Japan to be in direct competi tion with
the worker in Det roit. A generation ago
the costs oIlranspol1atl()fl and commu·
nicatl()fl$ added so much to prices that
d irectlOfeign almpetlbon was d,Hocu lt
and Imports tended 10 be specially
items .

NEVER SA Y DIE

CSl OF THE MONTH

To enter your OSL, m ai l it in an envelope 10 73 , WGE center. Forest
R oad . H ancock , NH 03449. Attn : aSL o f the M onth . W in ners receive a

o ne-year subscription (or extension) to 73. Entries nol in e nvelopes

cannot be accepted .
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• Complete au band, all mode
transceiver with general
coverage rec e ive r. Receiver
covers 150 kHz-30 MHz.All
modes built -In : AM.FM.ON.FSK,
l SB,USB.

• Superb, human engineered
front panel layout for the
OX-minded or contesting
ham. Large fluorescenllube
main display with d immer: direct
keyboard Input of frequency;
flywheel type main tun ing knob
With optical encoder mechanism
all com bine to make the TS-940 S
a JOY 10 operate.

• One-touch frequency check
(T-F SET) during split
operations.

• Unique LCD sub display indi
cates VFO. graphic indication
01 VBT and SSB Slope tuning,
and time.

• Simple one step mode chang
ing with CW announcement.

• Other vital operating func
tions. Selectable semi or full
break-in CW (OSK),RIT/XIT, all
mode squelch, RF attenuator, tiller
select switch, selectable AGC,
CW variable pi lch control, speech
processor. and RF power output
control, programmable band
scan or 40 channel memory scan.

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATI ON
2201 E. Dominguez st.. Long Beach, CA 90810
P.O. Box 22745, Long Beach, CA 90801-5745

KENWOOD

In' _
__ lew,

4.

3}ssa SlopeTunlng.Opelatlngin the LSSend
USB modeS.lhlslronl panel control.nows
independent,conllnuously vllilble adJust
ment ollhehigh Of lowrfeQuency slopesolthe
If passband, The LCD sub display illustfates
the rllteling position.

4) If Notch Filter. The tunable notch lrlte r
shalp l~ attenua tes interfeli ng signals by as
muc has 40 dB,As sho wnhere.the interfering
signal is reduced. while the desired sig nal
lemains un~ffec t e d The notchliller works in
all modes enent fM.

Ho-CA l o-Cul
SLoPE t- _ _ ..SLoPE

TUNE :--r--;--, TUNE... ...... : , -
- tSSBl: /Y t=

, In"''';;:_••~'' I..;.
.. (cW)

3.

ew VBT

crystal oscillator . MC-43S UP/DOWN hand
me.• MC-60A, MC-BO, MC-85 deluxe base
station mcs. • PC-tA phone patch . TL·922A
linear amphfier e SM-220 station monitor
• B5-8 pan display . IF-232CIIF-10B
com puter interface.

eWVBT
r--""' r-r-t o-.:t
,--- -'-,--
: : leW)
. .~*~*n.~...........\9 : __

~Wl~ ,_ '(SSBI
, .

~''- .

1.

I) f:'N Variable lIndwidt~ Tuning. Vlry the
plSsb.nd width contmuously in the CWofSK.
.nd AMIIIOdes. without affetling the center
Irequency This ellechvely minimizes ORM
hom nearby SS81nd CWsignals.

2) AI Tune .Enabledwllhtne push 01. eunen .
this CWmterterence lighter inserts a ten
ante.trnee pole active fil ter betweentheSSBI
CWdemcduta tcr and the auum amp lifier Our'
ing CWasos, this euetrot can be used 10
reduce interfefing signals and noise. and
peaks .udio frequency response for opltmum
CWperfoflllance

AF t ......

AF tune operation
. TMe AF TUNE lMel,on led~es

Inlerl er,ng signalS and ....Me l'\OiSe
. TM,S lurn;:l lon sMuld O<ll~ be used

durong opelaloon In It>e CW mOdI!

TS-940S
Competition class
HF transceiver
1$-9405-lhe standard of
performance by which all
other transceivers are Judged.
Pushing the state-of-the-art
in HF transceiver design and
construction, no one has been
able to match the 15-9405 in
performance, value and reli
ability.The product reviews
glow with superlatives, and
the field -proven performance
shows that the 1$-9405 is
"The Number One Rated HF
Transceiverl"
-100% duty cycle transmitter.

Kenwood speci fies transmit duty
cycle time. The TS-94 0S is guar
anteed to operate at full power
output 10f oenocs exceeding
one hour. (14.250 MHz.ON. 110
watts.) Perfect tor RTTY,SST\/,
and other long-duration modes.

• First with a full one-year
limited warranty.

• Extremely stable phase lock 
ed loop (PLL) VFO. Reference
frequency accuracy is measured
In parts per million!

Optional accessories :
• AT-940 full range (160'lOm) automatic
antenna tunef . SP-940 external speaker
With audio fllteflng • YG-455C-1 (500 Hz),
YG-455CN-1(250 Hz), YK-88C-1 (500 Hz) CW
filters: YK-88M (6 kHz) AM filter . V5 -1 voice
synthesizer . So -ttemperatore compensated
Camplele ser~marllJdls a'e avadall/e 10 ' all KLmwood transceovl!Is and moSI eccessooes
SpecdlCahOnS, learures and c-ces a,e $U/ljeCl rocnange ", ' lnotA nollce 01 OO/rga"on
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WB6NOA Industry
Service Report

Ever wa nted to th row 8 bouquet or a
brickbat at a service department of an ama
teur radio equipment manufacturer? Now'.
your chancel

Gordon West W86NQA, noted ham educe
lor and prolific author of a wide range of ama
leur rad io related art icles, has embarked on
an industry service study,to appear in print in
the first half of 1990. As part of his study, West
will visil the US divisions 01 major amateur
rad io equipment manufacturers, and inter
view the heads of the service departments at
each company. West will also outline in his
report wha t hams can do on their part to
achieve smoother and more efficient service.

The most important part 01 his report, how
ever. will be YOUR input . Send a self-ad
dressed envelope to Gordon West to obtain
lhe service survey. He wants to hear from
anyone who teers they have something unpor
tent 10 say about their dealings with Ihese
service departments. Was customer support
prompt and courteous? Were equipment
repairs turned around quickly? Which corn
panes have given you good service? Bad
service?

Please send your SAE, dated no tater Ihan
November 30 , 1989, to : Go rdon West
WB6NOA, 2414 College Rd., Costa Mesa, CA
92626. ATTN: Service Survey. You may also
downlOad the survey form from the 73 BBS
(see connect info below, in " Thanks" ), from
the173mag SIG.

" I Hear You"
Our apologies to Debra Davis N7IHY, the

operator of Ihe ATV mobile station on the cov
er of the July MicrowaveNideo issue. The cov
er credit incorrectly listed her call as KA7FPL.

Deb has been in the amateur radio industry
lor almost a decade, including a lengthy peri
od with ICOM, America. She currently serves
as Marketing Manager lor Advanced Electron
ic Appl ications (AEA) of lynnwood, wesn
inglon.

Trade Sanction
The price of amateur gear that operates

above 400 MHz could double as the result
of a proposed 100.- U.S. Import Tariff on
such gear.

The Federal Register 01 8 May carries n0

nee 01 a hearing by the United States Trade
Representative, to review teleccmmuntca
uons trade with Japan on 24 May. The hearing
is being held pursuant 10 Section 1377 of the
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of
1988, and, among other matters, will bring up

10 73AmateurRadio . August, 1989

the possible imposition of a 100% trade tariff
on all radio gear Irom Japan capable 01 trans
mitting and receiving signals on Irequencies
at and above 400 MHz.

The proposed tax is a response to certain
Japanese restrictions on telecommunications
trade, primarily in dealing with the use in
Japan 01 US-made third party radio and cellu
lar telephone products. The Japanese Min·
istry 01 Post and Telecommunications has
kept a cellular system that uses American
built gear from operating in several cit ies,
even though spectrum is available for such
services.

New Part 97
Released

Amateur radio has a new Part 97 regula
tory base to guide It into the 21st century .
This revised base was approved by all current
Commissioners by unanimous vote on 31
May. See ceteus on th is revis ion in this
month's " looking West."

Ham Help,
Tech Tips

For the moment , we have few " Ham
Help" or " Tech Tip" Items, so these sub
missions stand a good chance of running very
soon. Send them 10 us in hard-copy, or upload
them to the 73BBS (see connect info below, in
" Thanks"), to the SIGs "/Hamhelp" and
" lTechlips."

No Special
Callsigns

The FCC dropped plans to permit apecial
amateur callslgns assigned by an entity or
entitles in the private sector, After reading
all comments and proposals on PAB-3, the
Commission said it recognized that , whi le the
amateur community wanted th is service ,
lhere was no way to implement it without di
verting lunds from the current liCensing sys
tem. Amateurs will have to continue to make
do with callsigns assigned at random by the
FCC computerized licensing system.

Commissioner Bias?
Mimi Dawson, lormer FCC Commission

er, joined the law fi rm of WlIey , Rein, and
Fielding. This is the same group of lawyers
that is handling UPS 's lobbying effo rt lor
spectrum forthelr d igital voice national dis
patch system In the reallocated 220- 222
MHz amateur band,

President Bush is now considering, among
others, Sherrie Marshall to replace Ms. Daw-

son. Interestingly, Ms. Marshall is currently an
attorney of the above-mentioned law lirm!

If Ms. Marshall is nominated and confirmed
by the Senate, it would likely be a blow to the
amateur community in the matters of retent ion
01current spectrum auccaticns and in issues
such as the fight to reverse the reallocation of
the lower 40% of 1-1 /4 meters to land Mobile.
Further , it would make it difficult il not impossi
ble for a three-member Commission to ettec
tively and impartially deal with the 87-14 real
location, possibly lorcing the FCC to go to a
four member or full five member level to lunc
non on this issue.

Armenia Follow-up
Vern Riportella WA2l00, former AMSAT

president, vIsited and Interviewed Leonid
Labutln UA3CA In Moscow, and learned
Irom him Ihat the six packet stat ions sent from
the US to ass ist communications for the Anne
man earthquake will now be used in Project
Search, a network to help reunite families sep
arated by the quake disaster .

The complete interview between UA3CA
and WA2l00 covers just about every aspect
of amateur radio and amateur space activity in
the Soviet Union. This interview was sched
uled begin runn ing in sertaltcrm in the West·
link Report newsletter in late June.

ANARCBBS
The AssocIation of North American Ra

d io Clubs Computer BUlletin Board System
w ll1 have moved back to Kansas City by 1
July. The new BBS phone number is (913)
345-1978, and the new mailing address is PO
Box 11201 , Shawnee Mission , Kansas ,
66207.()2()1 . Use the same number and ad
dress to reach the Association 01 Clandestine
Enthusiasts (ACE) rad io monitoring organi
zation.

Feedback Winner
Congratulations to Ralph Talel WABRlV,

this month's feedback card draw winner! Win
ners receive a Iree t -year subscription to 73
Magazine . Future feedback winners will be
listed in " Feedback."

Thanks!
•.. to all those lolks who contributed to

this month 's CRX. They are Westlink Report.
220 Notes , N6AHU, and W5KNE. Keep those
ham radio related new5 reports and photos
rol ling in to 73 Magazine ,WGE Center, Forest
Rd., Hancock NH 03449, ATTN : ORX. You
may also submit news items to the 73 BBS at
603-525-4438,300/1200 baud, 8 data bits , no
parity, and one stop bit. Upload items to the
IOAXSIG,D!
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• BT-6 s-een AA battery case • DC-l /PG-2Y
DC adapter . HMC-2 Headset with VOX
and PH . SC-22 and SC-2 3 Soft case
• SMC-30/31 Speaker rruca.• WR -1 Water
resistant bag.

KENWOOD U.s.A.CORPORATION
COMMUNICATIONS & TEST EOUIPMENTGROUP
P.O. BOX 22745, 2201E. Dominguez Street
long Beach,CA 90801-5745
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
PO.BOX 1075, 959 Gana Court
Mississauga,OntariO,Ganada l 4T 4C2

KENWOOD

-Supplied accessories: Dual band
rubber-flex antenna, PB-6 battery pack,
wall charger, belt hook,wrist strap,
water resistant dust caps.

Optional Accessories
• PB-5 7.2 V. 200 mAh NiCd pack for 1.5W
output . PB-6 7.2 V. 600 mAh NiCd pack
• PB-7 7.2 V, 1100 mAh NiCd pack . PB-8
12 V, 600 mAh NiCd tor 5 woutout e PB-9 7.2V.
600 mAh NiCd WIth built-In charger . BC-l0
Compact charger . ec-n Rapid charger

•
WO

TH-75A
2m170cm Dual Band HT
The newTH-75A Dual Band HT
from Kenwood is here now! Many
of the award·winnlng features In
our dual band mobile transceivers
are designed Into one hand-held
package.
• Dual Watch function allows you to

monitor both bands at the same time.
• 1.5 watts on 2 meters and 70cm:

5 watts when operated on 12 VDe
(or PB-8 battery pack).

• Large dual multi-function LCD
display.

-10 memory channels for each band
stores frequency,CleSS, repeater off
set. frequency step information. and
reverse.A lithium battery backs up
memories.Two memories for -odd
split" operation.

• Selectable full duplex operation.
• Extended receiver range :
141-163.995 and 438-449.995 MHz;
transmit on Amateur band only. (Modifi
ableforMARS andCAP,Permits required.
Specifications guaranteed on Amateur
bands only.)

- Uses the same accessories as the
TH·25AT (except soft cases).

- Volume and balance controls,
plus separate squelch controls on
top panel.

- Super easy-to-use! For example, to
recall memory channel. just push the
channel number!

- CTCSS encode/decode built-In!
- Automatic Band Change (ABC).
Automatically switches between main
and sub band when signal is present.

- Automatic offset select ion on
2 meters.

- Tone alert system for quiet moni
toring.When ClCSS decode is on,
the tone alert will function only when a
signal with the proper tone is received.

- Four ways to scan, including dual
memory scan, with time operated or
carrier operated scan stop modes.and
priority alert.

- Automatic battery saver circuit
extends battery life.
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• Multiple scanning functions. Memory
channel lock-out i~ also provided.
• ALT-Automatlc Lock Tuning-on 1200
MHz eUmlnates drlftl
.500 Hz c:N filter built-In .
• Packet radio connector.
a Interference reduction controls : 10 dB
RF attenuator on 2m, noise blanker. IF shift.
selectable AGC. all mode squelch.
• Other useful controls: RF power output
control, speech processor, dual muting ,
frequency lock switch. RIT.
• Voice synthesizer option.

.• Computer control option.

Optional Accessories :
• P5-31 Power supply . SP-31 External speaker
• UT-10 1200 MHz module . VS-2 Voice synthesizer
unit . TSU-5 Programmable CTesS decoder
. IF-23 2C ComPUle rlnler1ace. MC-SOA/MC-SOI
MC-85 DeS!< mics • HS-5/HS-e Headphones
• MC-US Hanel mic e PG-2S Exira DC cable

KENWOOD

~---Q'.--- .. ----------

• High stability VFO. The dual digital VFQs
feature rock-stable TCXO (temperature com
pensated crystal oscillator) circuitry, with
frequency stability of ± 3 ppm.
• Operates on 13.8 VDC. Perfect tor
mountain- top Dxoeomons!
• The mode switches confirm USB, LSB,
cw, or FM selection with Morse Code.
• Dual Watch allows reception of two
bands at the same time.
a Automatic mode and automatic
repeater offset selection.

• Direct keyboard frequency entry.
·59 multi-function memory channels.
Store trecuercy mode, tone information.
offset, and Quick step function. Ten memory
channels lor "odd split~

• CTCSS encoder built-ln. Optional TSU·5
enables suo-tone decode.
• Memory scroll function. This feature
allows you to check memory contents
without chang ing the VFO frequency.

TS-790A
Satellite Transceiver
The new Kenwood TS-790A VHF/UHF all
mode tn-band transceiver Is designed
for the VHF/UHF and satellite "power
use.:"'The new TS-790A is an all-mode
144/450/1200 MHz transceiverwith
many special enhancements such as
automatic uplink/downlink tracking.
Other features Include dual receive,
automatic mode selection, automatic
repeater offset selection for FM repeater
use, VFO or quick step channel tuning,
direct keyboard frequency entry, 59
memory channels (10 channels for sep
arate receive and transmit frequency
storage), mu ltiple scanning and multiple
scan stop modes.The Automatic lock
Tuning (ALT) on 1200 MHz eliminates
frequency drift. Power output Is 45 watts
on 144 MHz, 40 watts on 450 MHz, and
10 watts on 1200 MHz. (The 1200 MHz
section Is an optional module.)

Complete serVICe tmInuaJs iI'e ilval/ab/e /ol aJ KenwooO' l 'alUCefVerSand mosf aeeesseoes
Specifrcaflons,le.1tures. and prICeSare $Ubjea to d't~npe Wffhou! no/ICe or ob/JQallOfl

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
COMMUNICATIONS & TEST EOUIPMENT GROUP
P.O.BOX 22745. 2201E.Dominguez Street
Long Beach.CA 90801-574 5
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
P.O.BOX 1075, 959 Gana Court
Mississauga ,Ontario,Canada L4T 4C2



Numbe<" 4 on your FMdNck CIIrd

ClCSS, Fast and Cheap
Low-cost PL tone generator.

by Ray Isenson N6UE

so you've got a problem! Last
night the repeater group voted

to put your favorite machine on
PL, and you don't have a single rig
with CTCSS capability. Worse ,
hal f of you r rigs are so old you
could n' t bu y a modification kit
even if you had the money , The
XYL (XY~1) ha sn 't cooled down
since you bought that ne w packet
TNC , so there's no way you could
come up with the money for a tone
board fo r the fancy all -mode that
Santa brought last Christmas!

Uncle E lmer 10 the Rescue

Actually , if you can squeeze about seven
dollars out oft he kid ' s piggy bank : i t rhcres a
Radio Shack o r its ilk around : if you ha ve a
solde ring iron : and if you' re not above a
sma ll challenge, your old Uncle Elme r may
have just the solution for you . II should make
a good one-evening projec t.

What is PL ?

Some years ago Motorola int roduced " pri
vale hstenin g (PLI" lo the commercia l radio
community . In one implementation , a tone .
gene rally a subaudible frequency (67- 2 10
Hz), is impressed on the rran smtttcr's carr ier
a long with the aud io intelligence . A compan
ion, single-freq ue ncy demodulato r a t the re-

Photo A. Tht' completed PL board.

cciver enables the audio c ircuits only in the
presence of th is tone . The result is a form of
select ive call ing .

Picture a mas ter sta tion with the ability to
switch in any one of a number of different
"calling " to nes. If the re is a lso a remote
receive r for each of these tones . remote sta
tions will hear only those tra nsmissions ad
dressed to each o f them . The mast er sta tion
can talk with any secondary stat ion without
bothering operators at the other receivers.
Additional circuit ry mainta ins the privacy of
lhe return link.

Some members of the amateur community
adapted the concept to VHF and UHF radio
when repeaters became popular, but not with -

out dissenters, Unfon unately , its
early usc by amateurs was intend
ed to deny repeate r access 10 non
members . Man y of us, incl udi ng
myself , be lieved strong ly that this
was co ntra ry to the open spirit of
amateur radio, and we refused to
have anything 10 do with it. More
recently , we've had to reconsider
our position , a" more amateur and
commercial repeaters have taken
over the hilltops. Usi ng PL hel ps
combat intc rmodulat ion and other
interference problems,

110",1'1. WOI"k...

In the normal scheme of th ings, the re
peater receives an FM signal and the detected
carrier sw itches in the transmitter through
COR , or Carrier Operated Relay . The typical
PL operating repeater uses the detected sub
audible frequency tone , as opposed to the
detected carrier freque ncy , to pull in the
transmit relay . In some cases the operat ion
requires a cont inuous subaudible to ne to
ma intain contact. In others the tone serves
only 10 pull in the relay : the carri e r or some
other s ignal holds it in. In the Jailer case the
system generally will function eve n if the
lone is continuous. To work Ihrough the pro
tec tcd machine , we o nly need 10 provide a
tone a t the right freque ncy and amplitude to

F---c>
TONE OUT

0'C4Yo, ' "13. 8V "
0'

r C~I( MYLARJ

" 0'

0' d,
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:b'
u,., LM I458N•
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Fixure I . The PL TOil e Generator Circuit.
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MIRAGE

A. MP SUPPLY

~1FJ 989C

RFE is now stocking
IlX Equipment

RS-7A S 49.95 RS· 12A S69.9S
RS-3SA 139.95 RS·50A I99.9S
RS-35M 159.9S RS·SOM 21 9.95
YS-35M 174.9S YS·50'ot 232.9S

• •-• -- ' -• ",..• •
• •

, ,
• •

NYE ·VIKl:\G ~1B·V·A

. -
'$' =~

YAESU

~IODEL 561 CO RSAIR )I

OTHER TES-TEC PRODUCTS:
Model 585 Paragon
Model 425 Tilan Linear Amplifier
Model 229B Anlenna Tuner

TEN·TEe

736R VHf·lJHF TRA~SCI-:IVER
The new starI<Wd in VHF-UHF perl'0llTWlCe.

Call us for all YAESU equipment
HF TRANSCEIVERS MO BILE UNITS

il ANOHELDS AMPLIf iERS

vest WE STOCK ACCESSO RIES.

AMPLIFIERS & TUNERS
A'ot ERITROS

rr concepts

__ASTRON SUPPLIES
RS...A S 39.95
RS·20A 88,95
RS-20M I09.95
VS-20M I24.95

lower Hardware:
Guywire: 3/16EHS / I/4EHS.......... ..••.•.............SO.15,(1.1 8
CCM Cable Clam ps: 3/16/ If4 SO.39,(1.49
Turnbuckles: 3/8"'E&E &. E8oJ S6.9S/7.95

II2"'E&E & E&J S12.95/13.95
P'reformtd "Big Onpe" 3/ 16& 1(4 $1.4912.99

Guy Im ull lOn: 500D ' 501..._ H __._ SI.~I2-99

fbil1ystran Guy Systems:
HPTG·2 Ioo 1.4OO)/ -6700 Cable ....SO.30 /0.50 / 0.70 1ft.

Cable ends and poll ing compound in !lock .

WIRE & CABLE __I
BELDEN COAX:
99 13 Low I...., SO.47/ft. RG-8X(92S8) SO.22/f1
RG· 2IJAJ(8261) 0.48 RG·II MI(82611 0.43
RG-W (8237)..__ 0.38 RG·~8A1Ut 82S9 )._.0. 1 7

RG-8Nt82 14)....._ 0.42 RG-5CVUt8241 l....~.0. 1 8

RG·2141Ut8268 l. S2.3Mt
COPPERWELD ANTENNA WIRE:

Solid: 12 , .....0. 12; 14 gl...O.09; SlW>ded 14 g.....O.I OIfl.

ROTOR CABLE:
Sld.(b--22. 2·181...SO.21 H~y D1 y(b-- 18.2-161...SO.381ft.

We stock Andrew Hehax & Connectors.
Full line of Amphenol connectors,

ROHN

Crank-up, ..elf-SIlw " rt ing, galvanized stee l lowers.

"SS" -erie- raled at 9 ft2; MHD" ",riu raled al 16 ft2.
HG·J1SS HG·S2SS
H(; .5-IHD CAli fOB PRinS' H(; -70HD

TOWERS

Ss:lr.supOOrljng· R~I<:d (fl2l ; HDBX.. 18; HBX=IO; BX=6
Galvanized sl«l lril.b hase and rolor pl~1f .

Today! bf,;llowfI" buy! h eigh.l addiliOllal bul you save
wilh our volume lItipper's di""oun\!

HBX40 S249.9S HDBX40.•••.....S3 1~.OO

HBX48..._ $339'OO HDBX48... S424.00
HB XS6. _.S435.00 BX64.••••••._ S469.oo

GYlcd IDu xetil!M' Complele ...,u.ges &. componenl'
Seaions:25G..S59,OO 45O.•SI39.oo 550..$119.00

Call us for all your ROHS I'fttuirem"llls!
Fold....~er lowers;

FK2S48 S1125,00 FK4544" SI4115,OO
FK2558..•••...S1 1 9~ .OO FK45S4 _.S1595.00
FK2568 $1235 .oo FK4564 SI69S.00

Pricts ID-.lIoop<I- iJI_-.

rA£SJ.[
G4C1OI4OORC
G600 RC
G5400B

hy-gain antennas & towers
Tribanders

TH7DXS Explorer- ta TH5Mkll5
Monobanders

204BAS 203BAS 205BA5
155BAS 153BAS 105BAS
103BAS 64BS 66BS

VHF. OSCAR. & VERTICALS
CALL US FOR HY·GAIN EQUIPMENT!

TOWERS

ALL.lAMl:E
HD-73 u.uo

ROTORS
IE.l..EXLb.=IiD

HDR·JOO
1"2X
HAM IV
CD 45 II

If y DU ntt'd a CUSHCRAFT antenna, we can supply il!

KLM World Class Antennas.
KT34A....S395.'.X) KT34XA.....S585.00
VHF,UHF, & OSCAR Antennas .
We .sbK.k. KL~1 HF Monobanders!

BUTTER/I;UT
HF6V Vertical HF2 V Vertica l
RMK II roof mount kit, STR II radial kit,
WARC resonators. & TBR-l60 coils.

HF5B Compact Beam.

ALPHA DELTA
OX·A S46.9~ DX-DD...M .95 OX·KT...Sn.50
DX-CC S79.95 S"";tches &. Transi·traps in SIOCk!

HUSTLER:

CUSHCRAFT:
Tribandn- Sprdal~ AJli & A4li ......$259.95 ( S339.95

A743 & A744 .' 0/40 meter add.."., kit, available.
Vtrtkals: AV3. AV5, and the new R4 and APR8
Monobanders: For 10. 12. 15. 20. and 40 IIltlen,
\ "HF &. l 'HF: Anlennas fa' FM; SSB & CWoOSCAR.

617-68 , A50-6. &. A50-5 for 6 Meter Opmin".!
4218XL &3219 for 2M~ DXing.
Addilional Boomtn for 220 and 432 MHz.
OSCA R & AT\' 1IlIaU'W.

___ ANTENNAS

6HTV. 5BTV. 0 6- 144B, 07-144, 07·220

Complde mobile systems. C ALL!

MOSLEY: Sped..bon TA·B. TA-!4. CL-B. Pro-67!

ALl/l;CO,AMERITRO/l;,A~IP SUPPLY,A/I;TE/I;NA SPECIALlSTS·ASTATIC·BE/I;CHER·B&W·CREATE·DAIWA
KANTRONICS·LARSE/I;,MFJ,MOSLEY·PALOMAR,SANTEC·SHURE,TONNA,WELZ.AND MORE

CHICLE 16 DN RUDER SERVICE CARD



$349.00

analysis. we find that the Resistance/Fre
quency curve can be closely approximated by
the equation:

Frequcncy = 3896 ~ (t R~47000) I(R +47000))-0.4222

where R is the sum of the fixed and variable
tuning resistors. I note this eq uation to em
phasize that if you replace the feedback resis
tor across the fir st pan of the dual operational
amplifier with so mething othe r than the 5%.
47 ,0000 device specified. you may not be
ab le to use the curve in Figure 2to select your
tuning resistor. In other words. change thai
resistor and you ' re on your own!

C hoosing the Res istor Combo

This project was originally undertaken to
build PL to ne gene rating boards for members
of a 2 meter repeater group in the Cali forn ia
Central Coast area. Thei r repeater was sub
jected to some imermodulation from two
commercial paging serv ice mach ines situated
on the same hilltop. The offending RF fre 
quencies . unfortunately, were exactly 600
kHz apart! These two frequenc ies, beating
wirh the repealer transmitter output . resulted
in an annoy ing " grunch" at the repeater's
input frequency . The trustee de monstrated
that the PL tech nique ci rcumvented the prob
lem. and he opted to put his mach ine o n PL.

He selected a frequency of 103.5 Hz for the
PL tone . Using that frequency as an example,
and refe rring to the curve in Figure 2, the
ve rtical dashed line that intersects the abscis
sa at 10 3.5 Hz represents the selected design

Introductory offer

With the videOsmith Spectrum Probe:"
Convert your oscilloscope into a

SPECTRUM ANALYZER ...
AFFORDABL y!

SPECIFICATIONS:

AVAILABLE THROUGH : rf enterprises
HeR Box 43, Merrifield. MN 56465
ORDERS: 1-800-233-2482 INFO: 1-218-165-3254

The Spectrum Probe" opens up a whole new world you've never
se e n before .... The Spectrum Probe" is ide a l for Hams a nd
o th e r teens who want to c he c k for harmon ic s and other
s purious e missions. With the Probe, you can perform OSCilla tor
a lignment, check switching power supply functions and many
other applications previously lim ited to $8,000 and up
spectrum analyzers. An e xc elle nt e ducationa l tool!

F1equency Range: less thaI1 1101Hz tomore
than 100 101Hz

Dynarmc Range: 50 dB min
vetcer Loganthmic l>neanty: + 3d8
SefIsrt'Vrty lOOllv ±3 dB@50 MHz

neeess ±2dB@ 5- 100 MHz
Lf generatoon I 104Hz down
appro~ 8 dB

If~. IBO kHz @-3 d9

" IIwith the llOlalion of a low capacity probe.

frequency in Hz. The curve was experimen
tally determined with 1% components as the
critical frequency determining elements. Usc
it 10 make the initial selection of the fi xed
resistor. R(T) , as you design your CTCSS
board .

Why the initial setting? As previously not
ed . the curve was generated with l 'l toler
ance components for the 0 .1 ~F capac itors
and the timing resistors; a most unlikely thing
10 realize. Expect va lues more like ±5 %
resistors and capacito rs . So we ' ll select a
resistor that is some- ...---------------.;,.--------....:,
what sma ll e r than
the curve calls for .
and use the variable
resistor , VR(T). to
make up the d iffer
ence and allow for
some tuning flexibil
ity . T he va lu e of
the variable resistor
should be slightly
greater than the dif
ference between the
va lue of the fixed re
sistor and the value
of the ne xt la rger
one.

Why 001 just usc a
potentiometer in the
fi rs l pl a c e ? The
smaller the total val
ue of variable resis
tor, the more precise
the sett ing you can
mak e. The variance
in resistance per de
gree of rotation of
the potentiometer is
le ss ! Now , if you
find thai your initial
choice won ' t let you
tunc down to the de
sired frequency . you
can replace the fixed
resistor with the next
highe r value .

With cu rve-fitting

Figure 2. Graph showing tone frequency vs. tuning resistance, 10 help .m u choose the right
resistance combination for a desired subaudible tone.

CTCSS TONE 8OAI'lO
FREOUENCY SETTING CHART
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satisfy the repeater. Figure I is a schematic of
a very simple circu it designed to do just that .

Uses Com mon Parts

T here are no high cost or hard -to-find parts
in the c ircu it. Your loca l electronic parts
sto re is a good source . The total cost for the
unit . assuming that you have none of the parts
on hand , is less than $7 . The only crit ical
pans are C2 and C3 , two 0 . 1 ~F Mylar"'
capac ito rs. These mus t be My la r , poly
styre ne, o r a similar material, to minimize
temperature sensitivity and assure frequency
stabi lity . The common RF bypass type disc
cap will not work. They are too temperature
sensiuve! Although a well-equipped hobbyist
could mak e a custom PC board for the pro
ject , the pred rilled Multipurpose Boa rd (RS
276-150) for 99c is not only adequate , it's
probab ly preferable .

The R(T ) and VR(T) resistors connected in
series, and the previously noted 0 .1 ~F ca 
pacitors . let you tune to the desired PL fre 
quency . The commonly accepted range o f
subaudible frequencies ex tends from 67 Hz to
210 Hz. The unit that you assemble will not
be able to tunc in th is enti re ra nge. but it
won't need to . The co mputer or electronics
technician will have picked the freq uency for
you r machine. Your board will have to be
able to set that frequency to within a Henz .
This circu it offers th is capability .

Setting the Right Tune

Examini ng the circuit diagra m. you wi ll
notice a resistor ident ified as R(T) ; a va riable
resistor. VR(T); and a 47kO resistor between
pins I and 2 ofthe dual operatio nal amplifier.
The three resistors and the 0. 1 ~F capacitors
are the basic frequency-determi ning compo
nents of the ci rcuit.

To give you the freedom to pick among a
wide range of frequencies, and set your ma
chine precisely. the circuit uses the two resis
tors in series. Your task is to select a fixed
resistor of a value y ield ing a tone in the de
sired range . The variable resistor is used
for fine-tun ing.

Figure 2 shows total resistance ve rsus
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Parts List for the CTCSS Tone Board

line. A horizontal line drawn from the inter
section of the vert ical line and the curve to an
inte rsection with the vertical scale. suggests
the need for total timing resistance of approx
imatcly 5 .5kO .

The closest 5 %, \4 -wan resistor offered by
Radio Shack is 47000 . The next higher va lue
of u-wau resistor is 10k . The closest ven
able to the 5 .3k unit we need to get the tun
abi lity (10-4.7) is Radio Shack 's 5k PC board
potcntKKncter. This combination worked well .

If you have access to a more complete sc
lecr ion of e lec tronic components, a I o r 2k
potentiomete r and a 5 1000 fixed resistor
might he even better fo r increas ing the selling
sensitivi ty . If, because most of your compo-
nent to lera nces stack up on the high s ide, the
highest achievable freq uency is just slightly
low, shunt the fixed resistor with a large
value (perhaps one of the 47k resistors still in
the bubble pack). If that doesn't work . you' ll
have to go to a higher value res istor, but we
have not encountered this problem .

From an examinat ion of the curve in Figure
2 , it is clea r that a significant change in the
tu ning resistor is needed fo r a given change in
frequency at the lower frequency end of the
curve. and a very slight change at the higher
frequency end . Because of this , I would be
leery of us ing the c ircuit fo r tones above 120
Hz . At that end, even slight temperature vari
ations could th row the c ircuit outside of the
0.3 to 1.0 Hz tolerance that most PL sys tems
accommodate. The answe r is to use a PL
tone in the lower end of the band , if poss ible .
In regions subject to wide temperatu re varia
tions , it would be wise to stay with tones
under 100 Hz if you are se lecting the PL
frequency . The unit in my car operates from
the low 30>; to slightly ove r 100 degrees
Farenheit . It has never fa iled to access the
repeater. Ambient temperature may never be
a problem for yo u.

In Praise or Predrtlted Board>;

If thi s is your fir st experience w ith a
predrilled board. you 're in for a pleasant
.surprtse. Except for the fact that you have to
be very careful to avoid solder bridges ,

Photo B. The PL board installed in the Conorc 452 2m rig.

nccted pads , such as the RS 276- 150, make
sure that all items ente ring or leavi ng each
" node" are connected-even if you have to
jumper str ips togethe r to do it . If you use the
separate pads , as on the RS 276-149 , remem
ber that you 'll have to " wire" the pads to
gether after soldering the components to the
predrilled board. Show these wi res on your
sketch. (Note : I use very fine wire to connect
the pads and create "solder bridges" be
tween those pads that I want to connect.)

Check to make sure that you make all ofthe
connect ions ca lled for in the schematic . If the
c ircuit doesn't oscillate at the desired fre
quency , you can bet that the diagram didn' t
support the circuit. It is a good idea to try a
few different layouts to find the one that fits
your transceive r the best ; it's better to do it at
this tim e than afte r the board is all made up!
Cardboard cutouts are useful for sizing.

As of th is writ ing, the circuit has been used
in mo re than twenty transceive rs of many
different types. These include the Conarc
452, the Azden PeS 4000. the Kenwood
T R-7850, the Heath HW·20 36 , otbcr Ken
woods, both newer and older than the 2850.
several d ifferent Midlands , an ICOM 22A, a
more recent ICOM , and a few different
models made by Yacsu . Other than the diffi
culty of squeezing the board into a clear place
in the cabinet , the only problem we encoun
tered was findi ng a suitable point to insert the
signal.

Having the Ri~h( Cennecnons

DO NOT- REPEAT - DO NOT try to in
se rt the to ne into the microphone circuit. Sig
na l shaping in that area is almost gua ranteed
to attenuate and disto rt the lone to oblivion.
Use r manuals fo r many fa irly new 2 meter
rigs suggest a co nnect ion point for the PL
tone generator. Read your manual before tak
ing someone else's advice!

If the ma nufacturer didn' t offer a solut ion,
usc the schemat ic to locate the deviat ion ad
j ust potentiometer. Tone input at the tip end
(prefe rably), or cente r tap of that potcnnome-

.59

.39

250@ .59
see article@

lM1458@ .99
See article@ .99

$6.39

0.001 J.lF@ .49

0 .1IlF(Pkg.of2) @ .79

Cost

s .39
33kO@ .39
47kO@ .78
Seeanicle@

prcdrilled boards simplify small proj ect as
sembly . Radio Shack offe rs several varia
tions of these boards. You could usc e ither
the RS 276- 149 or 276- 150 board to make
two of these crcss tone boards. I prefer the
150 board because it has str ings of connected
pads to s impl ify co nst ruct io n. You may
prefe r the flexibi lity of the other . For group
projects , it' ll be cheaper to cut up o ne of the
larger boards into suitably sized pieces .

Make the board as sma ll as possible, to fit
inside the transceive r . The largest compo-
ne nts a re the potentiometers and the Mylar
capacitors. You can get it as small asO.8 x 1.5
inches. Photo A shows the completed board.
You' ll find space to mount the unit inside
most mobile 2 meter transceivers , but fo r an
HT , you wi ll probably have to resort to extcr
nal mounting . This has been done without
trouble as long as the 0 .001 ~F RF bypass
capacito r was used on the power lead , as
shown on the circuit d iagram. and all leads
were kept short .

Once all of the components are in hand , it 's
a good idea to make a sketch showing the
physical layout . If you usc a board with con-

Ul

C2,C3

Cl

VA'
VA(T)

Type

R9 . Rl 0 10000 (Pkg. of 5)
R2, R3
Rl, R4, A5, AG, A7, A8
A(T)

Potenliometers, w-wett

Mylar Capacitors , 50 WVDC

Project Board

TOTAL COST

Integrated Circuits

Capacitors, RF bypass

Component

Fixed Re s istors V. -Watt . 5%

Table!. Continued 011 page 40
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HAM PROFILES

Photo A. Diane Magen KGSCS, age
fifteen, Hot Springs, Arkansas. Her
career plans include aviation, engi
neering, and mathematics.

Friends the World Over
Diane R. Magen KGSCSis a fifteen-year-old

high scrccrsccromore in Hot Springs, Arkan
sas. In addition to the time she puts in to
maintain her " A" average in school, Diane
manages to find time to study in ground school
for her private pilot 's license.

Number 5 on your FHd~keMd

There are no "average" hams!

Diane participates in YL contests and en
joys the security of a 2 meter rig in the family
car. Other interests include baton twirl ing,
needlepoint. and traveling,

Writes Diane, " No matter where you travel ,
you always have friends. Amateur radio is a
wonderful fraternity! " She had a wonderful
opportunity tast summer to meet face 10 face
some distant acquaintances made over the
air. She and her mother (also a ham) travelled
aboard the OCean Pearl, wh ich sa iled to Sin
gapore, Borobudur and Bali, Indonesia, Mani
la , and Canton . Du ring this trip, they mel with
Roger DU1KT, Phil VS6C T, and Ian G4LJF.
By the time you read this, Diane KGSCS will
have explored Monaco, Florence, Rome,
Venice, the Lipari Islands, Corfu Island, Du
brovnik, Yugoslavia, and Paris. She will also
have visited Vince Sullivan N2UN at the Unit
ed Nations.

This coming school year, Diane KG5CS
hopes to work as a page in the House of Rep
resentatives .

Meet Another Southern Belle!

Be sure also 10 get in touch wilh Dorothy
Livaay KC4 1QP when you ' re travelli ng
through eastern North Carolina. This thirteen
year-old spends a tot of time working CW on

Photo B. Dorothy Clark KC410P,
thirteen years old, is an active 220
MHzFMer.

two 220 repealers, NF4C and WA4DAN. She
is a very active and enthusiastic ham.

Dorothy KC41QP and her lather studied am
ateur radio together and became licensed et
the same time. This month, they ptan to up
grade 10 General. Their Elmer, whO sent us
Dorothy's photo, prefers to remain anony
mous, but has been a ham for fifty-five years.

In add il ion to amateur radio , Dorothy
KC41QP enjoys music and softball. Her cur
rent ambition is to attend tne Coast Guard
Academy. &J

To obtain guidelines for sublntrting Ham Profiles.
write or callJoyce at 603-525-4201 Ex. 551, ordown
load them from the 73 BB$I73mag $IG. (PH: 603
525-4438,8 data bits. no parity, one stoo bit) ,

FEEDBACK

In our continui ng effort to present the best in ama
teur radio features and colum ns, we recognize the
need to go directly to the source-you , the reader.
Articl es a nd co lumns a re ass ig ned feedback
numbers , wh ich appear o n each artic le/col um n and
are also listed here. These numbers correspond to
those on the feedback card opposite this page. On
the card , p lease c heck the box wh ich honestly
represents your opinion 01each article or colu mn.

Do we really read the feedback cards? You bet !
The results are tabulated each month , and the edt
tors take a good, hard look at w hat you do and don 't
like . To show o ur appreciat ion, we d raw one teed
back card each month and award the lucky winner a
free one-year SUbsc ription (or extension) 10 73 .

To save on postage, why not fill out the Product
Report card and the Feedback card and put them in
an envelope? Toss in a damning or praising letter to
the editor while you 're at it. You can also enter your
OSL in our~ contest. All for the low ,
low price of 25 cents!

Feedback# Title

Welcome Newcomers

2 Never Say Die

3 QRX
4 Home-Brew: CTCSS , Fbt and

Cheap
5 Ham Profiles

6 Feedback Index
7 Review: Kamromcs KAM

8 Home-Brew: COCOA-A
COllinear COax ial Array

9 Review: Ameritron AL-1IOA

10 Book Review; Uno, Om, Cuarro

II Revie ..... ; Ram1lCYCOM·3
12 Home-Brew: Control Your Rig

from a PC
13 Review: Ramsey SR-I Receiver

15 Home-Brew : Full -Wave VHF
v ertical Antenna

16 Find Your Signal the First Ti me
17 J EZ-Jugendckldron iclenlru m
18 Home -Bre w: Need FM?
19 Home-Bre w; 10 GHz RF Preamp

Feedback# Title

20 Home-Brew; IF Shift .

Cheap

21 Aerial View

22 Circuits

23 RTTY Loop
24 Homing In

25 Hamsau
26 A~k Kaboom
27 Looking West
28 New Products

29 Q RP
30 Special Events

3 1 Above and Beyond
32 Ad Index

33 Letters
34 Tech Tips

35 73 International
36 Ham Help
38 Dealer Di recto ry
39 Index 8f89
40 Barter 'n ' Buy

41 Propagat ion
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73 Review by Brian lloyd WB6RQN

Kantronics KAM
Versatile multi-mode data controller.

NumbK 7 on your FIH<SbKk cerd

Kentrcnics, Inc .
1202 E. 23rd Street

Lawrence KS 66046
(913) 842-n45

Price Class: $320

T he Kantronics KAM is an all-mode com
puterized interface that wi ll send and ra

ceive CW, packet, RTTY , ASCII, and AMTOR.
The KAM can be used with a personal comput
er to rece ive weather facsim ile (WEFAXI
broadcasts.

The Hardware

The KAM is a modem-sized box, 22.5 x 14.7
x 4.7 em. The front panel has two push-bunon
controls, one lor power and one to select the
FM or AM (limiter-less) operation of the HF
modem . The rest altha trent-caner controls
are all LED status indicators, plus an easy-to
read green bar graph luning indicator. The
back panel has two radio connectors, a con
nector for the computer or terminal, and a
connector for power.

The KAM operates at 12VDC at 250mA. The
power connector is standard coaxial, like that
found with most small rad ios and accessories
today. Kantronics provides a small 12VDC at
JOOmA power cube with the KAM . The low
power 12 volt operation makes the KAM a
natural lor portable or mobile operation . You
have the options of provid ing operating power
on one of the pins of the computer interface
connector, or on the VHF radio connector, to
red uce the number of cables.

The unit connects to your computer or ter
minal with a standard AS·232 08·25 connec
tor. This connector is factory configu red for a
standard AS-232 DCE (modem) connection .
Th is means that you can probably unplug the
modem from your computer and plug the KAM
in its place with no other wiring changes. The
KAM computer interface supports all the stan
dard modem signals, so your terminal pro
gram may be used wi thout mod ification. Alte r
natively. you may choose to use Kantronrcs'
terminal program called "Kenterm" (I did
more on this later).

If your computer does not support A$-232
signals (the Commodore 64 and VIC-2O imme
diately come to mind) you will want to open the
KAM and change jumper K7. This changes
the controller ou tput to the computer to TTl.

A word of warning: Pin 25 of the computer
connector is " hot" with 12VDC. Make sure
that pin 25 of the computer interface is not
inadvertently grounded through the corn
puter. Damage to the KAM and/or the com
puter could result . Play it safe and use an
RS-232 cable that does not provide a connec
tion to pin 25.

There are two radio connectors: one for HF
and one for VHF packet. The HF port is an
8-pin female DIN jack. CW, ATTY, AMTOA,
and jcw-soeeo (300 baud) packet are support
edfrom this connector. The VHF port rs e DB-9
female connector identical to the radio ports
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Photo A. The Kantronics KAM- a multi-mode
data controller.

on the KPC-2 , the KPC-4, and the KPC-2400.
II you have one of these other Kantronics
products you can use the radio cable inter
changeably with the KAM. The VHF connector
on the KAM supports 1200 baud VHF packet
only.

The Manual

With a device this complel( (the KAM can do
a great deal) the manual is VEAY important .
Almost nothing about the KAM is intuitive (al
though it will be very fami liar to anyone who
has used TNCs before). The manual is com
plete , albei t somewhat terse. Everything you
need to know is in there, but you might miss it
if you do not read carefully. I strongly recom
mend that you read the manual, especially the
part about inter1acing the radios and the c0m

puter, from beginning to end before you at
tempt to connect and use the KAM.

There are MAN Y commands lor controlling
the KAM (I counted 165). The manual does a
reasonably good job of covering the most im
portant commands and walking you through
getting the KAM operating. I read the section
describing all the commands before I tried
operating because there are some differences
between the KAM command set and the com
mon TNC command set.

The only section of the manual I found at all
diff icult to understand was the section on mul
tiple connections (being connected to more
than one other station concurrently). I cannot
really blame Kantrcnics for the confusion.
Kantronics chose to be compatible with the
multiple connect format used in the TAPA
TNC. I find this format is awkward to use. The
KAM manual does as good a job of explaining
the convolutions 01 multiple connections as I
have seen anywhere. (This is one of the rea
sons that I have personally switched to using
the KA9Q TCP/IP packet program for my
packet operations. With KA9Q TCP the com
puter does all the work keeping the sessions
separate, and I don't have to worry about it.)

Connecting the Computer

The first step in getting the KAM to operate
was to establish communications between it
and the computer or terminal. I started out
using both my standard term inal program and
the Kanlronics-provided Kanterm program. I

linally settled on Kant erm since I liked the split
screen display with separate windows lor data
received on the HF port, data received on the
VHF port, and keyboard data. Kanterm does a
good job oflormatting the screen and keeping
things visually separate without hiding the ac
tual eXChange of commands.

My only com pieint about Kanterm it is that it
eras es the content of the window s if you
change the window lormat (if you change from
horizontal to vertical windows. from one to two
windows, etc.). The information that was coo
tained in the windows however, is not lost. It
can be retrieved with the scronbeck function.

I did have one tec hnical problem with
Kanterm (the PC version). Kanterm did not
work with ei ther of mycomputers the first time,
although my terminal programs, Sitcom and
Procomm, worked just fine . The problem
turned out to be the cable between the KAM
and the computer. II seems that some of the
RS-232 control signals are not asserted by the
KAM, and Kanterm can't or won't initialize the
RS-232 port . The lix was to use the " three
wire" RS-232 cable described in the KAM
manual, and to add the jumpers on the com
puter side of the cable (connect pin 4 to pin 5
and connect together pins 6, 8, and 20) . This
solved the problem and allowed Kanterm to
run normally.

I spent plenty of time properly inter1acing
the rad ios to the KAM . A quick and dirty inter
faci ng job is liable to lead to poor pe rtorrnence
because neither the rad io nor the KAM are
likely to see the proper signal levels.

VHF Port Connection.

This is straightforward, since there are only
fou r signals you need to worry about: audio
out (to the mike input on the radio), audio in
(from the speaker), push-to-talk, and ground.
There is an optional external carrier detect
signal. but that is very rarely used. Since I
already have a KPC-2 connected to my 2m rig
(an ICOM 1C-245) I used its cable to connect
the KAM.

It's very important to set the signal level
lrom the KAM to provide 3 kHz deviation of the
VHF FM transmitter. There is a problem doing
this because the KAM provides only three
jumper-selected choices fOf output level: low,
high, and much too high. I had to change the
value of one of the resistors on the ci rCUIt
board (R-12) to get the proper level for my
transceiver. Fortunately, the manual clearly
describes the procedure. This was not a pro"
lam lor me because I am comfortable using a
soldering iron to make changes to a circuit
board. Still, it would have been much nicer if
Kantronics had provided a pot for output level
adjustment.
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The manual indicates that the VHF modem
is sensit ive to input level . Kantronics suggests
a maximum input of 50 mV to the KAM . The
easy way to set this is to hook the KAM 's VHF
audio input to the speaker of the transceiver
and then adjust the volume cont rol for 50 mV
while receiving packets.

A nice feature of the KAM is that it allows the
user to select Irom three different receive
equalization settings Oumper K-1). With my
configuration, the TNC and/or KAM connect
ed to the discriminator through a buffer, I
found that the position that disabled equaliza
tion provided the best resu lts. Connecting the
KAM to the speaker jack would probably have
required partial or lull equalization. The KAM
is shipped with jumper K-1 set to the run EO
position.

HF Port Connections

For this, you have to bui ld your own cable.
The HF connector on the KAM supports the
following signals: audio in (from the speaker
or phone patch output of the rig), audio out (to
the mike or aux audio input of the rig), key out
(to the CW key jack on the rig), FSK out (to the
FSK input on the rig), PTT ou t (the PTT line on
the rig), external carrier detect (from th e
squelch on the rig), and ground. I tested the
KAM with a Kenwood T8-94OS transceiver
and most of the connections went to the ac
cessory jack on the back of the transceiver.
The two exceptions were the key and the FSK
signals. I had to run those signals to separate
plu gs.

Selling the level lor AFSK operation was
much easier. Most HF rigs allow you to set
transmit levels from the front panel, usually
with the mike ga in control. Use jumper K-5 (HF
AFSK output) to select the lowest output from
the KAM that will provide full output from the
rig . Most rigs include instructions for connect
ing ATTY equipment: follow them.

VHF Packet Operation

After I got my computer, Kanterm, KAM ,
and my rad io all talking to one another I decid
ed to try the KAM out on VHF packet. If you
have used a TNC before, nothing could be
simple r. The commands are all familiar and
work in a similar manner. The KAM performs
as well as any other TNC I have used on VHF
packet.

Kantronics has added a few commands that
have the potential to make packet operation
more effective. In addit ion 10 the OWAIT com
mand (used to prevent collisions between
p a ck e t s fr om e nd -user s ta tions a nd
digipeaters), Kantronics added the PEASIST
and SlOTTIME commands. These two com
mands implement something ceup-cereetent
CSMA which promotes better channel sharing
amongst the users. Users in your area will
notice an improvement in throughput and a
red uction in retransmiss ions as more stations
beg in usi ng p-cerseter uCSMA.

Afte r I u sed th e KA M to check into
t he bullet in board and have a OSO or
two, I tr ied it out with TCP/IP, my usual
packet operat ing mode . The KISS
mode worked ju sl f i ne . I transferred a
couple of files and several ma il mes-
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sages, and had a OSC, all althe same time.

HF Operetion.

The KA M is as good on VHF as any TNC,
but the reason to bUy it is to get the HF packet,
ATTY, AMTOA, and CW capability. Any dis
cussion of these modes requires a discus
sion of the design features that make them
possible.

One of the keys to the flexibility of Ihe KAM
is the programmable HF modem . The modem
can be programmed for just about any baud
rate (up to 500) and any two tones. Wh en you
select ATTY, HF packet, ASCII , AMTOA, or
CW, the KAM automatically chooses the stan
dard modem settings used with that mode. If
you wish, you may change the baud rate, the
mark, or the space tones. This can be a real
boon to experimenters. You can also optimize
the tones to your particular rig .

A switch on the front panel of the KAM se
lects either FM (limiter) or AM (Iimiter.less)
operation of the demodulator. I noticed a small
but discernible performance difference be
tween the two modes. The AM mode seems to
have the edge on weaker signals, while the
FM mode seems to have the edge on stronger
signals when OAM is present. It is nice to be
able to choose between the two .

Tuning Indicator

This is part of the HF rrooem and is used as
an aid to tun ing ATTY, ASCII, AMTOA, Pack
et, WEFAX, and CW. The green bar graph
display is labeled with mark and space at op
posite ends. If you have selected the proper
shift and tuned the signal properly, the bar
extends fully from the center to both ends.

The tuning indicatiOn on CW is slightly dif
ferent . When no signal is present the bar
graph segment nearest Ihe left (mark) wi ll be
lit . When the other station is key down, the
segment nearest the right (space) should be
lit . Tune slowly until this occurs.

CW Operation

The first HFmode I tried wasCW operation.
Here, the KAM allows you to independently
select filter bandwidth (the standard is 200 Hz,
but it may vary from 50 to 1000 Hz), and the
fil ter center frequency. The KA M keys the
transmitter using a reed relay so it can work
with relat ively high voltage grid-block keying
circuits. Using a relay also ensures that polari
ty is not a problem.

The manual claims that the KAM can auto
matically track CW sent at speeds up to 20
WPM different from the value set with the CW
or CWSPEEO commands. This means that
you can set it for 20 WPM and the KAM will
lock and track just about anything between 0
and 40 WPM. From what I could tell it did.
Although the KAM will track any speed , the
KAM sends CW at the speed set by the CW or
CWSPEEO commands. This means that you
have to guess how fast the other guy is send
ing and set the KAM appropriately.

The KAM did a good job 01 copying a good
fist or machine-sent code. It pretty much falls
apart trying to copy a poor fist . The KAM is
also picky about inter-character spacing . lIthe
sender sends the characters at a faster rate

but then inserts more time between charac
ters the KAM will display the characters sepa
rated by spaces (as if each character is a
separate word). It is readable but annoying. If
you are copying someone with a keyboard or
using a keyer. the copy is flawless. I found it
great fun to copy the high-speed maritime CW
transmissions.

Once you have selected the CW mode the
KAM tries to copy everything. Pressing " con
trot-O" followed by " T" V'CT) enables the
keyboard, and everything you type will be
senl. Pressing "contrcr-c" followed by " A"
("CAl returns the KAM to the receive mode.

Several keyboard keys are mapped to pr0

duce special Morse symbols such as AA, BT,
AS, KA, SK, KN, AA, and SN. It takes a litt le
getting used to. I solved the problem by mak
ing smalt adhesive labels and attaching them
to the computer's keyboard.

Any and ASCII

AnY and ASCII are both character asyn
chronous data transmission. Their sole differ
ence is that ATTY uses the 5·bit Baudot code
and ASCI1 uses the 7-bit ASCII code. I didn't
test sending and receiving ASCII because I
never found anyone else using ASCII . Since
there is no other difference between ATTY
and ASCII operation, I expect that my cam
ments about ATTY will apply to ASCII as well.

Receiving AnY is simple. Just select the
shift and the baud rate, then tune the receiver
for the proper indicat ion on the bar graph tun
ing indicator. The luning indicator also makes
it obvious if you select the wrong shift. On the
ham bands I found 45 baud (60WPM) with 170
Hz shift to be the rule. Tuning was simple and I
could copy almost anything.

How you choose to send ATTY depends on
your rig . Most SSB rigs do not have a special
ATTY mode so you must use AFSK. The tones
from the KAM are fed into the transmitter and
the transmitter is operated on lower sideband.
If your rig supports direct FSK (the T5-94OS
does) you can use that mode, but you lose the
ability to select transmit shift from the comput
er. I tried both methods and they worked
equally well.

One activity I particularly enjoyed was trying
to copy commerc ial and private ATTY trans
missions . In this game you tune in a transm is
sion and try to decode it. It's easy to change
shift, baud rate, and inversion " on the tty."
This activity is more diffICult now because few
01 the commercial t ransmissions use charac
ter asynchronous clear-text transmiss ion;
most now use some transm ission mode that Is
indecipherable by the KAM .

AMTOA

After becoming comfortable with AnY~
eration I decided to try my hand at AMTOA, a
mode I have never used before. Before I could
operate AMTOA 1needed to understand some
concepts .

AMTOA is like a cross between ATTY and
packet radio operation . Data is transmitted in
three character " packets," using an error de
tectiOn code. In this way, AMTOA is like pack
et radio. On the other hand , AMTOA is like
RTTY because it uses the similar speeds and
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COR·3 REPEATER CONTROL
lfR kit. seenses 1l(~llStable tai
& Iirne-oul: timers. solid-state

~k~k~: ..~...~
CWID kit. Diode progrllfTVl'led.
adjustable tone , speed, and timer,
to go with COA-3 $59

NEW COR-4 kit. Complete COR
and CWIO all on one board lor
easy construction. CMOS logiC
for low power consumption.
Many new features. EPROM pro
grammed; specify calileners..$99

NEW TD-3 SUBAUDIBlE TONE
DECODER/ENCODER kit. ...$24

TD-2 DTMF DECODEA/CON
TROu.ER kit. Ful 16 digits. with
toI-<:alI restrietor, programmable.
Can tLm 5 functions on/off.Great
lor selective caIing, too $79

Ap·3 AUTOPATCH kit Use with
above lor repeater autopatCh.
Reverse paten and phcx 18 line
remote oollIJol are std $79

SH C,f, /QI for full/itt, 0'2.. "lMt'llrn"l
c"".,fftrJ IOH M & liM IIltt OIl" I7P

lit"" ~mpllff'rJ ,.,11.IJfJ ro50 . ,

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

9600 BAUD DIGITAL RF LINKS.
Lew-cost packet networking
system, consisting of new MO·96
Modem and special versions of
our 220 or 450 mHz FM 'rrere
rreners and Receivers. Interface
directly wittt most TNCs. fast,
diOde-switdled PA's output 15 or
&:JW. Gall for info on the rif1ht
sysJem for your appIicaliOnl

AP-2 SIMPlEX AUTOPATCH
TIffling Board kit. Use with at:lo\.'e
lor Simplex operatiOn. _$39

MQ.202 FSK DATA MODULA
TOR kit. Run up to 1200 baud
digital .signals through My 1m
transmitter Wl1h lull handshakes.

=~r~e~~~ ..~~~~: ..~:~~
DE-202 FSK DEMODULATOR
kit. For receive end of link.....$39

$791,".
$99 Wlredll:'lttd

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

° $pf#<;ify luning 1lI1>g1l desired.- 1.2· ISO, ISO
162. l62· 174, 2 13-233, .I(H!j4, or4!j4·47S

ONLV $591
~.....

LNW·(*)
MINIATURE

GaAs FET
PREAMP

ONLV$24/'•.
$39w......n ..'

ONLY

FEATURES:
oVtf)' Low Nol..: 1II .7dB VHF. III 8dB UHF

oHl,hGlIln: 13·20dB.depending on freljuenq

oWld' Dynamic R.ng,: to resist overload

'Stabl, : new-type cuai-gate GaAs FET

• Srux;,ry fvn,nll ranlle des"ed: 26·30. 46 ·56.
137·150 , 150·172, 2 10 ·230. 400·470, or
800-960MHI

- SPIfC" y ''''"'''II flmge deSlfH J20 ·J 7S.
200-240. ",. 400-SOO MHZ

LNS·(*)
IN-LINE
PREAMP

GaAsFETPreamp
$IlI'lIl¥ to LNG. except DesIgned for low oott
h mllli tilt Only 5/8·W ~ 1-518-b 314 ' H.
EaSIly mounts III many races
' scec.ty tvnIn. '¥I. e (JeSifed 2 5·35. 35·55.
$ $ -90.90-120 . 12 0-- 150. 150-200. 200-270.
or 400·!iQOMHI

Low·nOlse preamps Wlt l'l rencer resonators
redue,lnttrmOd " etotl-oand e tertererce If1

eeeera~lCalIons

MODEL HRA o{°), $49 vi'll, $84 ul'lf.

GaAS fE TPreamp With rearees SImilar to LNG
seees. except 1oUt~~ IwttehH 0IIt of
linedurin( tqnsmlt. lise 'Mth base or mot>lle
uiIf1SCelVlnup to25w,

<

FCC TYPE·ACCEPTEO TRANSMITTERS & RECEIVERS AVAILABLE
FOR HIGH·BAND AND UHF. CALL FOR DETAILS.

-FM EXCITERS:
KIts $99. Wit $1 79 _2W
conunoous duty. TCXO&
xtar oven oonons ava ilable.
-TASI fot' I'M, 6M, 2M,
15'·174,22' MHz.
-U4S1 for uhf.
FCC type accepted for commercial bands,
- c en lor latest information on 900 MHz transmitters.
-VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS. For FM. SSB. ATV, Output from HlI
to 50 Watts. Several models. kits starting at $ 79.

FEATURES:
• SENSITIVITY SECOND TO NONEI GaAsFET hoot end on ....hf
models gives 12dB SINAD of 0 .12u'o' (vhf), (/). rsuv (2 20). UHFmodel
(/) .25u'o' std. e.r uv with optional helical resonator preamp.
-SElECTIVITY THAT C....N·T BE BEAT! Both a-ocie xtal fil ter &
ceramic filter for > leedS at only ± 12kHz. Hel ical resonator front
end to combat oesense & st rermoc.
-CLEAN, STABLE TRANSMITTER, up to taw output standard: 50 W
with accessory power amplifier.
-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED for commercial high band and uhf.
-Court.sy beep, field-programmable CWtD. flutter-proof squelch.
eutomanc frequency control to compensate lor ott-frequency trans
mitters (all standard features).
-Full ,anle of options available. such as eutopatch. phone line or
rad io remote control. sub-audible tones. duplexers.

KIT,ONLv$675
WIREo$975
YHFOR UHF

-R1441R2211 FM RECEIVERS for 2M.
150·174.or220MHz. GsAIFET
front end , 0 .12uV senSitivity!
Both crystal & ceramic
fillers plus he lica l resonator
troot end for excectoner
se1ectlVlty: > 100dB at ± 12kHz
(best available anywhere)1
Flutter-proot SQuelch. AFC tracks
drifting transmitters.
Kit $ 149. wit $229.
'R451 UHF FM RCYR. s.mner to above. Tuned line trent end.
0250V sens. (0.1uV with optional hel. res. preamp). Kit $149,
wtt $229.
-R9'l FM RCYR FOR 911 MHZ. Tnpre-conversion, GaAs FET front
end . 0 .2uV sens . Kit $169.wlt $259,
-R76 ECONOMY VHF FM RCVR for 10M. 6M. 2M. 220 , Without ne t
res or etc. Kits only $ 129.
-Weather latemte & AM Aircraft recelverl allo avail.



shifts, and only one pair of stations at a time
can use a given frequency.

Each AMTOR station on a frequency must
have its own unique identification (SELCAL).
The SELCAL is a a-character identifier used to
call and establish communications with anoth
er station . To save you time the KAM automati
cally creates a SELCAL entry from your call
sign. In my case my call , WB6RQN, was
permuted into WRON for the SELCAL. The
KAM provides the option to manually enter the
SELCAL of your own choice.

To get started with AMTOR I used the LAM
TOR (Listen AMTOR) command to "eaves
drop" on other AMTOR and commercial
SITOR transmissions. This gave me practice
in recognizing and tuning AMTOR signals.
The KAM copied these signals well, with only
an occasional lost or duplicated " packet" (du
plicated when the receiving station requested
retransmission of a packet). Copy of transmis
sions using the Forward Error Correction
(FEC) mode B was almost always 100%.

Active contacts require a special protocol
because AMTOR is designed as a reliable
station-to-station mode of operation. Most
AMTOR QSOs use the Automatic Request for
Retransmission (ARQ), Mode A. This requires
that the two stations "handshake" (the receiv
ing station must "ACK" each transmitted
packet). This makes calling CQ an interesting
prospect.

To call CQwith the KAM, you enter AMTOR
mode with the AMTOR command and do not
specify a SELCAL. This places the KAM in
standby mode (ready to receive). Key the
transmitter with the conrrcl-C T (ACT) com
mand (same as with CW and RnY) and type a
standard 3 x 3 call making sure to include your
SELCAL. End the CO with the control-C A
command (ACR). If someone else wants to
respond they will zero-beat your CQ and then
call you using your SELCAL. The KAM recoq
razes your SELCAL and begins the handshak
ing process with the other station.

The link is turned around with the character
combination " + ?" . This tells both the KAM
and the other station that you want to turn the
link around so the other station can send
(this is equivalent to the word " over" in voice
communications). When you are done with
a OSO and wish to break the link you enter
the sequence ccntrol-O X (ACX). You have
the option of "breaking " the other station
when he/she is sending by entering the
ACT command . This forces link turnaround
immediately.

I had absolutely no problem getting the
KAM's AMTOR to work with the TS-940S. If
you have problems getting AMTOR to work I
would suspect the rig before I would suspect
the KAM. AMTOR places significant stress on
the rig because it is constantly switching from
receive to transmit and back again several
times a second . Some rigs just can't switch
fast enough. A good thing to look for in a rig for
AMTOR is full OSK capability in CW. That
indicates that the rig is designed to switch
rapidly from receive to transmit and back
again . The TXDAMTQR (transmit delay AM
TOR) command allows some adjustment for
rigs that are slow to switch.
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One other significant point in AMTOA's fa
vor is that it does not require massive amounts
of power to be successful. For this reason I
imagine that most stations run barefoot. An
amplifier just adds to the transmit delay and
may even make it impossible to establish an
AMTOR connection. Even with significant
amounts of ORM or ORN, the KAM seems to
be able to slip the data through.

HF Packet

The big feature of the KAM for me is its HF
packet radio capability. After trying out RnY
and AMTOR, I felt very comfortable with the
computerfrigfKAM combination.

The default values for packet operation
work pretty well with one exception; Kantron
ics selected the default value for MAXFRAME
to be 128 octets (bytes or characters). This is
much too tong for HF packet. I shortened it to
32 octets and operated that way.

I had absolutely no problem running HF
packet. The KAM automatically selected 200
Hz shift (1600f18oo Hz tones) and 300 baud. I
used lower sideband and AFSK operation
without any problems. Setting the receiver's
bandpass to 500 Hz seemed just about opti
mum. In sum: It works well and was easy to
set up.

WEFAX

The last mode offered by the KAM is the
ability to receive weather tacsimne (WEFAX)
broadcasts. For this mode the KAM operates
strictly as a WEFAX modem. The actual pre
cessing of WEFAX pictures takes place within
the computer.

There is a surprise in store for you when you
try to use the KAM to receive WEFAX: The
signal must be connected to the VHF port!
You may wonder about this after you took all
the trouble to hook your HF receiver to the HF
port, but that's the way it is. Perhaps a switch
box to allow switching the receiver to either
the HF or the VHF port is in order.

Kantronics supplies two WEFAX programs
for use with the KAM and a PC: MaxFAX and
SuperFAX. I started out using the MaxFAX
program, but wasn 't pleased with its perfor
mance. On my computer with a CGA graphics
adaptor the FAX pictures were jumbled on the
CRT display but printed properly on the print
er. My other complaint was that MaxFAX lacks
any onscreen key labeling or help.

The SuperFAX program is MUCH better. I
found it to be much more "friendly." Super.
FAX also properly displayed the pictures on
the CRT display. SuperFAX is larger and slow
er than MaxFAX, but that is a very small price
to pay for the much improved performance.

There is another feature of SuperFAX that I
like very much; it comes with the source code
to the program (it is written in BASIC). This
should make it possible to make changes or to
move the program to another computer with
out too much difficulty. I would like to see more
vendors do this .

Special Packet Features

The KAM comes equipped with two special
packet features not found in most other TNCs
or multi-modes: a gateway function and a per-

sonal packet mailbox. The gateway function
permits the KAM to act as a crossband
digipeater when both the HF and VHF ports
are enabled. This means that packets may be
picked up from the HF channel and digipeated
on the VHF channel, and vice versa.

To make the gateway work you must enter a
different ID for the gateway. My ID (call) is
WB6RQN·0 for local HF and VHF operations,
and WB6RQN-1 for the gateway. Packets that
arrive on VHF to be digipeated by WB6RON-0
are retransmitted on the VHF channel. Pack
ets that arrive on the VHF channel to be
digipeated by WB6AQN-1 are retransmitted
on the HF channel. Likewise, packets that ar
rive on the HF channel to be digipeated by
WB6AQN-1 are retransmitted on the VHF
channel.

I think that the gateway feature is a big plus .
I expect it to be a very useful feature if and
when we are granted permission by the FCC
for unattended operation of HF packet eta
tions. Presently, you must be in the shack
whenever the gateway is enabled .

The second function is the personal packet
mailbox (PPM). This permits people or BBS
stations to connect to the KAM and leave or
retrieve messages . In essence the KAM be
comes a small BBS with messages stored in
the KAM's memory rather than on a disk.

I do not expect the PPM to replace any
BBSs but I do think that it can become a big
part of the local BBS operation. One of my big
complaints with BBSs is that you have to peri
odically check into them to see if you have
received any messages. If there are many
BBS users in your area this can become a
painful process with several people trying to
access the BBS and/or keeping it tied up for
long periods of time. PPM can help alleviate
this problem by allowing the BBS to automati
cally forward your mail to the KAM-running
PPM. All you need to do then is to check the
KAM for your mail. Sending mail works the
same way: You prepare the mail in the KAM
and let PPM automatically forward your mail
to the BBS.

The concept is very good. PPM performs as
advertised . The only problem is that the
KAM's memory is limited so you can not have
many large messages stored. PPM, however,
has the potential to significantly reduce BBS
overload if people make use of it.

Final Impressions

The KAM has performed flawlessly for me
for the six months or so that I have used it.
After this much use I can safely say that the
KAM is a very impressive product. It does
everything that it is advertised to do, and does
it well. For relatively little money Kantronics
has provided a great deal of functionality in
a very small package. From this point of
view the KAM may be the ultimate station ac
cessory .

If you are looking for a small, low-power,
lightweight, all-purpose terminal unit to use
with your personal computer, the KAM may be
the answer. Ditto , if you are tired of just rag
chewing on HF and want to do something
really different . I recommend the KAM without
any reservation. III
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NumbK • on your FMdb-<:1I card

COCOA A COllinear
COaxial Array

Make COCOA your cup of tea.
by James E. Taylor W20ZH

Figure J. Th ree half-k'Ol'p sections phased using ' 'dangling stubs. ,.

Keep'em High

Each COCOA-) rad iator is ap
proximately 354 feet long (noise
bridge measurements determine
the exact dimensions). For lower
frequency bands , it's very impor
tent to place all radiating elements
as high as possible above ground,
since ground penetration greatly
red uces radiation effici ency . If
possible , support all three CO 
COA-3 elements no less than 40

For a given power level, the current at the
feedpoint of me COCOA-3 radiator is lower
man that for me simple dipole rad iator, so the
input resistance in this case is higher. Add a

toroidal transformer at the CO 
COA-3 input to decrease this value
to 500. If possible , put the match
ing transformer at the top of the
mast that supports the radiator cen
ter.

Once the impedance is matched
10 500, you can excite the two CO
COA-3 rad iators . The phasing can
be controlled by a switching net
work, as in the 2-elemem phased
array . Figure 4 shows the CO
COA-6 arrangement with oominal
lengths for3 .955 MHz. I measured
these lengths electrical ly, using a
noise bridge to a ssure p reci se
matching.

The RF is delayed by one quarter-cycle as
it passes from left to right, from A, inside
the coax, 10 the shorted end . There ' s anoth
er quaner-cycle delay as the wave passes
back from right to left ins ide the coax and
emerges on the shield at B. Add up the delays
and you gel a total time delay of one-half
cycle, or 180 0

•

RF energy can also read ily tum comers if a
lower impedance beckons. Thus, we fu rther
expect the RF wave 10 continue travelling to
the right , along the outside of the coaxial
shield, arriving at C. The setup shown in
Figure 3 repl aces that in Figure I. In Figu re
3, the stubs are horizontal . They perform the
desired phase reversal while providi ng part
of the added half-wave radiators with the
outsides of their shields . You need only add
enough wire at the ends to complete the CO
COA-3 radiators . (See construct ion details
below.)

Six-Element Phased Array (COCO A-6)

) ,
" . co..

()

".".

, .. CQ..

1 :J-
,,'

COCOA-3

We ca n replace the dangling stubs with
someth ing sturdier and more compact. See
the basic shorted quarter-wavelength of coax
ial cable, shown in Figure2 . When you apply
an RF voltage of phase angle P'to me center
conductor A at the open end, me stub causes a
voltage phase lag of P ' - J80 0 at the adjacent
coax shield. Why this happens is easy to see.

The CoIlinear-Coaxia l Concept

Amenna hand books commo nly show a
colli near antenna compris ing three half
waves in phase . They usually show a ce n
te rfed flat-top , three half-waves long . In the
standard configuration (Figure I) , phase re
versing stubs, added at the ends of a cemerfed
dipole, put the instantaneous RF current in
the end elements in phase with mat in the
ce nter elemem. You can make these phase
reversing stubs from open wire line or coax
ial cable. Normally, a shorted quarte r-wave
stub is used , but an open-ended half-wave
stub would work just as well. The problem
here , though , is thai the dangling stubs are
unwieldy at the lower frequenc ies.

shortened, more limited configuration I used
for e xperimentation.

Figure 2. Horiz.ontal quaner-wave stub. It replaces the dangling
stub and is Jess unwiddy and sturdier.

I" HZI I" '" I I '" I
- I - - I.!. -".1 j j 1 1

LL.- :J
TRANS.
L INE

Build O n the Original

Challenged by the above experi
ences. and by an igoorance oflimit
ing factors such as ground losses, I
went back to my 2-element array to
try to build on that .

Recall that this system comprises
two parallel ha lf-wave elements
positioned one quarter-wavelength
apart . The center feedpoi nt of each
element is supported a quarter
wavelength above the ground . One
way to improve this system would
be to add a half-wavelength ele
ment, co llinearly, 10 eac h end of
the two radiators. yield ing a total of
s ix ha lf- wa ve ele me nts! Such
prospects led to a summer of excit
ing experimentation. This art icle
describes the results of my summer
fun!

This article is in two pans. First.
I descri be the 3-elcment in-phase
radiator (COCOA-3) and its exten
sion to a 6-elcmcnt phased array
(COCOA-6) . I the n cover the Figure 3. COCOA-], a l-elemem in-phase mdiator.
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S ince 1970 , I have used a straightforward,
phased array for 75m. Thi s array is

composed of two parallel dipoles a quar
ter-wave length apart . with a ganged switch
to control directivity by changing the lengths
of the coaxial Ieedli nes to the separate
dipoles .t t

A Few Improvement Ideas

Although I've had great results from this
system, old-fashioned ham curiosity led 10
several improvement attempts. I first looked
at two-phased verticals.> These ve rtical radi
ators we re a quarte r-wavelength high and
apart . and ultimately, each incl uded 73 quar
ter-wave radials . Although electrically excel
lent, they never showed a consistent advan
tage over the horizontal system over seve ral
years of use, in spite of published materia l 10
the contrary . It's likely the far-field ground
losses at my location ca ncelled the vaunted
low-angle advantages.

I then looked at using th ree half-wave
lengths of coaxial cable, with inne r and outer
co nductors interc ha nged, 10 pro vide a
collinear in-phase array . Balsley and Ecklund
used such a scheme for a radar system a149.8
MH z.4 However, space and height limita
tions made this system impractical on 75
meters . Whatto do?
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8 4 voIls. 900 maodouble the capaci
ty ollhe P8·25/ PB·26lor the 25001
2600/3500/3600. Charge with eitller
the standard ..all cllarger or drOll In
cllarger , 3 Inches high. $65.00.

~Communication
~COncepts Inc.

11I.__ · D_0tMe.~2· /5131 _

'AX 11 '31 _ 11

Add $4 00 sh;pp,ng 0\ handling fl)r ' '' 51 pack , CT~i<le"!s add ,,,,,'" tax
Complete line 01NICAD packs tor Icom. Kenwood . vaesu, Tempo. santee. Alden. Cordless reiepnores.
Alkaline. Nicad. and aen-tens. All NICADpacks include a 1 year guarantee. Commercial Radio Packs also
available
For all your ba"efY needs. wnle or t.ilil today lor a ccmpIete catalog, Deater inquines lfIYiled

M. '" Hints b Haons

, : :i1UI~ 1M.

ATV CONVERTERS· HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
DOKO¥U THl w_.o Of

. ... T $CA . Tnlva""",.,.
AMAIJ lIUILIYISIOil-~VUJ:LOU"""1 ,:10--- ,'" .
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" X" is the direction-switching manifold. ungths shown are

Figure 5 shows this in detail. Seal both ends
of the coax after trimming it to precisely one
quarter-wavelength. The spade lugs are con
venient for disconnect ing the end sections of
the COCOA·3 during resonance measure
ments.

,

•

End Element Radialor Adjustment

You can still terminate the feedline of the
antenna you are 001 adjusting with a 500
resistor , even though the feedpoint resistance
is no w somewhat higher. Connect the
spade lug at A on the side which goes to the
feedline' s center conductor . Point C, on the
side going to the shield, remains open du ring
the resonat ing of the opposite end element.
Connect the noise bridge al the input end
of the feed line to see the resonance of the
2-element (COCOA· 2) antenna-two half
waves in phase . Trim the element at B
until you get the desired resonant frequency .
The measu red input re si st ance will be
somewhat higher than for the d ipole, about
60- 700. Next, shift the resistive termina
tion to the feedJine of the COCOA-2 just
adjusted , and adjust the resonance of the
other antenna in a similar manner by trim
ming at B ', Check and readjust, if necessary,
the first antenna .

The two antennas just adjusted make up a
4-element phased array , the COCOA-4 .
There 's a slight mismatch because the input
resistances are no longer 500. This results in
a small phasing error, but you ca n compen
sate fo r this by us ing two toroidal matching
transformers (see below and Figure 9).

Adjust the remaining two elements, C-D
and C'-D ', in the same fashion . The spade
lugs at A and A ' remain connected, and those
at C and C ' will now be connected . Trim the
ends at D and D ' to resonate the two CO
COA-3 radiators , just as the COCOA·2 an
tennas were adjusted. Here , the input resis
ta nce will be f rom 100- 1200 , so the

t;OIlrifl~d 011 p. 54

both COCOA·3s) at A,
It', C. and C. and pull
the antennas up to thei r
final positions. To al
low for th e mutu a l
impedance effec t be
tween the two ante n
na s , termi na t e the
reedpoint of the non
adjusted " antenna"
with a 500. I Wan car
bon resistor . The ooise
bridge null now mea
sures the input resis
tance as approximately
son at the resonant fre
quency of this dipole
antenna . Adjust the
lengths of the wires
equally, at points It and
C until you reach the
desired frequency .
Then shift the resistor
to the newly-adjusted
antenna and trim the
second dipole to reso
nance in the same man
ner. These two dipoles
now make up a z-ete
mem phased array. TIle

ga in. compared to a dipole. is approximately
4 dB . The front-to-hack ratio varies , typically
from 3 dB to as much es 30 dB, depending
upon propagation conditions .

•
CONTROLL£O
DIRECTIVIT Y

60 f l .

"

•

c

l\leasurements and Adjustments
COCO A-6

You need to adju st the electrical length of
each phase reversing stub on the ground ,
before assembly , using a noise bridge. The
impeda nce-transforming properties o f a
quarter-wavelength of coax are such that, if
the far end is an open circuit , the impedance
at the near end is essentially zero . Connect
the noise bridge with short leads to one end of
a 41-foot length of RG- 8 Mini-Foam coax,
and trim the other end umil the null corre
sponds precisely to the desi red freq uency . In
th is article, I use 3.955 MHz. Then assemble
and seal both ends, as Figure 5 shows.

Let 's assume we are adjust ing the futl e-el
ement array (The procedure for adjusting a
single , 3-element array is identical , except
you don't have to cons ider the second fed
radiator.) You adjust the three elements ofthe
COCOA-3 sequentially by noise bridge mea
sure ment, beginning with the ce nter element .
Before measuring the antennas, trim the two
feedlines so that the electrical length of each
is an integral multiple of one half-wavelength
(in the coax) for the frequency used . This
assures that the impedance of the antenna
feedpoint is measured accurately by the noise
bridge . In my case , each feedline is IWO half
wavelengths long at 3 .955 MH z, measured
and trimmed in a like way as for the phase
reversing stubs .

Aga in refer to Figure 4 . To adjust the an
te nnas, open the spade lugs (which connect
the end elements to the center elements of

feet above ground . They work best at one
quarter-wavelength (about 60 feet) above
ground .

The center masts at W20ZH proved pructi
cal over the years. I briefly desc ribe their
arrangement here . (See Reference I for more
detail s .) Each mast is made from three 20
foot lengths of 2-inch outer diameter (o.d.)
aluminum irrigation pipe, spliced end-to
end. Place the bottom halfofeach mast coax
ially inside a 30-foot length of 3-inch c .d .
pipe for added strength. Use quarter-inch
crossed bolts to complete the mast assembly .
Pivot the assembly on a I -fOOl high, 2-inch
diameter post, anchored in concrete in the
ground .

The aluminum' s light weight and the stiff
ening effect of the double pipe make for easy
erection . Afte r erection, boll the masts to the
roof structure at about 18 fee t above the
ground , and guy wire them in four direct ions
at about 40 feet , as well as at the top. The
center radiator wires guy the mast at the top in
two of the four directions .

Pass the coaxial feed line (RG-213 fU) up
through the masts to the top insulator assem
bly . This assembly is a 6-inch length of
capped pvC pipe, z-inch i.d . , that contains a
balun transformer. Finnly anchor the feed 
line here , and pot the assembly in automotive
grade epoxy .

Phase Reversing Stubs

The center radiators e xtend aboul59 feel to
either side of the center masts . Use seven
strands of 1122 copper-dad wire . After final
measurements, paint them with polyurethane
varnish to resist rust. Type RG-8 Mini-Foam
coax works well he re because it's light and
convenient to handle . Make sure the coax
terminals are mechanically secure, and that
you ' ve put a good moisture seal on them.
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NumbM I on your Fl!'edbKk canS

73 Review by Alan C. Merrill WI FYR

Ameritron AL-80A
Linear Amp
A reliable 1kW amp at a bargain price.

Ameritroo, Inc.
2375 Dorr Street

Toledo OH 43607
Phone: (601) 323-9715

Technical 1nquiries: (419) 531-3024
Price Class: $995

PhOto A. The front panel of the AL-BOA, showing controls,
il luminated muftimeter, and gnd meter,

Photo B. Rearpanel, showing the 80-239 connectors, phono
plug connectors for RELAY, ALCOtIT, and ' 2 voc rs. Also visible
are the ALC adjustment pot and dual fuses on the AC line.

Al-BOA Specifications

The Al-BOA is the second step up,
power-wise, in the Ameritron series of
amps. The smallest one, the AL-84, is a
400 Watt CW, 600 Watt PEP SSB unit.

The Al-80A is a nicely designed am
plifier, using a tried and true single 3
SOOZ high mu triode, running in class
AB2 grounded grid. The 3-SOOZ is not a
cheap tube, but on the other hand, if
you ever have 10 replace one, it will not
break the bank. Amentron claims an
RF output of 1000 Watts PEP SSB and
850 Watts CWoMy experience with the
amp showed thai both output figures
were easily reached , with Bird and
Healh wattmeters to ten the story . I run
a lot of AnY, with key down for 5 to 10
minutes at a time. I found that if I kept
the output to about 500 Watts in th is
mode, the amplifier showed no signs of
overheating.

The claimed driving power is typical
ly as Watts. Both my rigs (with outputs
of about 100 Watts) drove the Al-80A
to full power on all bands.

You can configure the amp lor 120 or
240 volts AC by using jumpers on a
terminal strip. An optional multi-voltage
transformer is available, allowing for
oddball voltages, such as 110, 115,
230, or 235. The filament supply has
inrush current limiting to insure maxi
mum tube life. A very efficient, quiet
cool ing system keeps the tube cool
even during continuous ope-anon.

The amp is shipped with the tube in a
separate container, as it should be. In
opening things up to insert the tube and

10 check for the proper voltage setti ng, I was
impressed again wilh the good construction,
steel chassis, clean taycut. and the obvious
high qual ity of the parts . Everything is well
shielded and bypassed 10 help with RFI and
TVI problems. The power transformer, with a
core of hypersil steel laminations, weighs
about 22 pounds. The complete unit weighs
about 50 pounds, with shipping weight a few
more pounds. Its footprint is 83/4 inches high,
143/4 inches wide, and 15 inches deep.

Frequency coverage is 160 through 10,

AMTOR; used a tim e-proven design; and
lastly, would not cost me the proverbial arm
and a leg .

The more I looked , the better I liked what I
saw in the Ameritron Al-BOA. It met all my
criteria, and then some. Although the Al-80A
is not a aSK machine in its basic form , Amer
rtron makes a Pin 5 board you can add in the
field . II switches fast enough for AMTOR. It all
looked good, so I counted out a bit of the coin
of the realm, and bought one. It was a good
choice!

E....er tried 10 work a rare OX staten.
and have him teu you thai he just

ccoicn't pull you QUi of the mud? Then
the big guns opened up, and you were
gone.

Ever tried to get a piece of priority
traffic through when the receiving sta
non couldn't pun you QUI 01 the slop ,
and there was no one around to relay?

Ever try to call the net up when only
hal/the members could hear you?

Ever gel on a frequency during a con
lest and after a few nice contacts, have
another station "steal" your spot be
cause he didn't even know you were
there?

Ever get on 75 after a solar flare and
try to keep your schedule with the
gang. only to realize that you are just
barely hearing them, but not vee-ver
sa?

II so, sounds like you need an amp!
Many times, in a marginal copy situa

tion, the extra 10 dB of a linear amplifier
will make all the difference in the world.
My hat is off to the aAP gang. I greatly
admire thOSe devotees, but there are
times when an amp may well be the
answer to a ham's prayers. To be legal
as well as courteous, I always try to
make it with the exci ter alone . But it is
also nice to be able to hit a switch and
add another 10 dB to your signal. So
often in handling trartlc I have been
told, "Sorry, Alan, you are not strong
enough lor me to copy traffic." After
hitting the switch, it changes to " l oud
and clear-send your traffic." It cer
tainly beats asp.

Desirable Features In an Amplitler

There are a number of nice HF nnee r ampli
liers available today, both in kit lorm and fully
built, and they range in price Irom a low 01
$600 10 a high of better than S4OOO.

I was looking for an amp thai had a re
spectable output, not necessarily the legal
limit ; would cover all bands including WARC ;
was well-constructed; used a tried and true
relatively inexpensive tube or tubes; had a
relatively small footprint ; had a provision for
aSK (full break-in] that woutd work on
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SYMBOL OF ENGINEERING INTEGRITY•••QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP. ..RELIABLE LONG-LIFE PERFORMANCE

ATR-IS TUNER

AL·1200 LINEAR AMPLIFIER
3CX1200 TUII

Full lega l output with 100 wolfs drive

Size 181f2''D x lrW x 10"H wgt 77 Ib s

AL-1S00 LINEAR AMPLIFIER
1177 TUIE

Ful~I output wIth 65 watts onve

The cooling system In both cmphfters keeps tt'le
lube safely below the manufacturers ratings even
when operating at 1500 watts output wlfh a steady
c a rrier The lilc:rnent supply has IrYush current limiting
to Insure maximum tube life ,

A peak reod lng wattmeter arid SWR bridge ISstorocro in the
ATR-15 It accura tely reads envelope powers up to 2KW

Size 6"H x 131!.'·W x 16 "0 Wgt 14 Ib s

The Amerltron AIR·15 IS a
150 0 watt 'T network tune r
that c o ve rs18 through 30 MHz
In 10 oeoccteo bonds Handles
full legal power on 0 11 amateur
bands above 18 MHz

Five outputs ore seecteo from 0 heavy duty a ntenna SWitch
a llOWing tile rcoc croce 01 ttvee COOxlQ1 lines. one SIngle
term inal feed or a balanced output An Inte rnol balun pro
vides 11or <1 1rono s(user selectable) on tre balanced output
term inals

AL·80A LINEAR AMPLIFIER
Fhe At-lOA wJII provide a signal output thaI I. within 1/2 "s .. unit
at 'he " gnal output of the mo.' tllt".n.'". amplifier on t"'e
marleel-and at much lower co.t.

The Amentrc n Al -BOA combines toe ecc oo-oco 3-500Z with a
heavy duty tonk cecurt to ocoeve nearly 7Cfl, etncercv from 160
to 15 meters If. has wide frequency coverage for MARS ere other
cutroezeo services rvocctdrive IS85 wa tts to Give ave!' 1000 w a tts
PEP sse and 850 wolfs CW RF output A rew Pi-L output circuit for
socoo 160 gives lull band coverage and exceptionally smootr
tunlrlg

Size 15W'D x 14"'W )( 8"H. WGt 52 Ibs

AL-84
LINEAR

AMPLIFIER

Size l1W W x 6 "H x 12Y1"O Wgl 24 Ib s

The Amerttro n AL·... IS o n ecorcmcota mplifier USing four
6lv'lJ6 tubes to oeveoc 400 wortsoutput on CWand 600
watts PE Pon SSBfrom 160 through 15 m e ters DrIVe required
IS 70 w tvoccr 100 w m a x The ocsvve Inp ut network
p rese nts a lo w SWR input to tile exc iter Power input is 900
walls, The Al ·84 IS on e xcellent bock-up. portable o r
beginner'S amplif ier

RCS-4
fOR CONVENIENT

INSTALLATION

No control cable required
Selects one of four antennas,
VSWR: under 11 to 1 from 18 to
30 MHz
Impedance: 50 ohm s
Power capability: 1500 watts
average. 2500 watts PEP
m a xim um

Remote COAX Switches
RCS-8V

fOR SPECIAL
APPLICATIONS

Selec ts up to five antennas,
Loss at 150 MHz: less than .1 oa
VSWR: under 1.2 to 1 DC to 250
MHz,
Impedance: 50 ohms,
Power capability : 5 kW below
30 MHz. 1 kW at 150 MHz.

Available at your dealer. Send tar a catalog ot the eemptete "MIllIRON line.

A~ERiTRO~·
2375 Dorr Street · Toledo. OH 43607

For more Information: (601) 323·9715 • Technical inquiries: (419) 531 ·3024

ClfICU: 3 14 0JIj R£AD£R Sl:RYlCI CAIlD
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Photo D. The power supply compaffment. Note the hypersil
transformer, filter caps, and diodes. The horizontal circuit
board above the transformer is the optional Pin 5 aSK board.

PhotoG. The RFcompaffment, shOwing the Pi-L Network, the
3-SOOZ with fan just behind it, and the tuned input circuit
which is just behind the front panel. The layout is clean.

Final Comments

I wish the instruction manual were
more detailed. The basics are all there,
with parts list and schematics, but
mere could be more detail in, for exam
ple, the tuning procedures and ALC ad
justment . Perhaps I am just spoiled
wilh the Heath type manual! And
speaking 01 Heath, their 86-1000 HF
linear amplifier, available in kit form,
looks suspiciously like the AL-80AI
Who knows?

One other minor problem was the PO
position on the multimeter. It it is sup
posed to show peak power out in Walls.
Like many built-in power meters, it only
shows a rough ecprcxtmeuon of power
which does not correlate well with an
external meter known to be accurate.
As lOng as the reading is not taken as
gospel, you can use it as a relative indi
cator.

Having used the amp for several
months now, I can report that it per
forms very well , with very nice reports.
There has been no hint of instability
even when the SWA was a bit higher
than it should have been. It is quiet,
reliable, and easy to tune. I obtained a
Pin 5 aSK board for the unit, which I will
try it out for a lew months before repon
ing on it . All in all, the AL-80A was just
what I was looking for , and I am certain
ly pleased with it . 1EiD

BOA is typical-you start with low drive and
keep adjusting the plate and load controls for
resonance at the operating frequency as you
increase the drive. Keep the grid meter below
200 rnA during operation. I made some notes
as 1went along , and marked the plate dial to
make it easier to relocate the spot again. I
tuned the unit up into a dummy antenna first
before putting it on the air. With the availability
of inexpensive dummy antennas, there is ee
solutely no need to do any of your preliminary
testing on the air.

In order to get lull output I needed to adjust
the ALC pot on the rear of the amplifier. I used
my station monitor. which happens to be one
of the Heath SB series, to look at the RF envel
ope and to check for clipping as I set the ALC
control. The instruction manual does not give
you much information on this procedure, but
most of the recent amateur handbooks have a
detailed section on amplifier tune-up. Aller I
finished the preliminary tests on the dummy
load, I tried a couple of critical on Ihe air
checks, with a few of my hypercritical friends.
All the reports were gratifying! I suspect most
of the 100 Watt exciters probably will not give
you much problem with clipping when used to
drive the AL-80A, assuming everything is cor
rectly tuned.

The band switch only covers the six "old"
bands. I was able to use the WARC bands with

just about full power by using the
closest " old " band position. For ex
ample, Ihe 12 meter band will work
in Ihe 10 meter position, and the 17
meter band will wol1l in the 15 meter
position.

"I was able to use
the WARe bands with
just about full power
by using the closest
'old ' band position."

Be sure to have a good earth ground. Also,
install a good heavy wire or braid connection
between the exeter. the antenna tuner (if you
use one), and the amplifier. I hooked up every
thing with Y,z -inch copper braid, and kept the
ALC lead and the relay lead as short as possi
ble. I used sneioeo wire, as the instruction
book suggested , for the two leads.

The instruction book gives you a very brief
outline of tune-up procedures. Tune up for the

either voltage setting , you need to take
the case off. While the case is off, place
the tube in its socket. There is an interlOCk
switch for protection from high voltage if
the cover is off and the amp gets plugged in
and turned on . Vol tages in there are high
enough to be FATAL-don't bypass the inter
lock!

Hooku p and Operation

To configure the jumper block for
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Front Panel

The AL-80A has two illuminated meters, the
left-hand meter being a multirneter which
shows high voltage, plate current, RF output
and ALC voltage, depending upon the switch
position . The right-hand meter is only for grid
current, and allows you to mon itor this impor
tant parameter continuously.

Two rocker switches control POWERIOFF and
OPERATEISTANDeV. In the standby position, lhe
amp is out of line, and the exciter is operating
straight through. Incidentally, the 3-500Z tube
is an "instant heating" type, so there is no
long wait for the tube to come up to operating
temperature. (I hate to do that to a tube,
though!)

The band ewncn has 160, 80, 40, 20,
and 15 meter posit ions. The unmarked
position to the right of 15 is the 10 meter
pos ition. It will wol1l if you have enabled
the 10 meter band , as discussed previ
ously. Go to the nearest listed band on
the band switch 10 reach the WARC
bands.

Both the LOAO and PLATE controls
have reduction gears, and provide very
smooth tuning. r tere is a small red
pilot light to indicate when the unit is in
transmit. The controls are nicely laid
out and easy to operate, even with my
fat fingers and big hands.

Rear Panel

On the rear panel , towards the top,
are two SQ.239 connectors for the RF
in and RF out . Tile remaining connec
tors are phon o jacks. The next one
down is for the relay, and goes to a
normally open contact in your exciter.
Unlike some of the older amplifiers with
100 volts DC, Ihis amp only uses 12
volts at 100 mA to switch to transmit. All
solid state rigs that I know of will handle
that voltage nicely .

Next is the ALC jack, to supply ALC
voltage back to the exciter. Below that
is the ALC pot for controlling the ALC
voltage. Below that, and althe bollom,
is yet another jack that supplies 12volts
DC at 100 mA for any use you may
have. There is a good heavy lug with a
wing nut for the earth ground , and of
course two fuses and the AC tine cord .

including the WARe bands and most MARS
frequencies. To enable the 10 and 12 meier
bands, you have to make a very simple modifi
cation. All the parts are there; you just have
to enable them . To obta in the mfcrmancn,
write a note to the factory with a copy of your
license, or talk to someone else who owns
one.

The tuned input circui l (a necessity with
most solid state exciters) is an adjustable Pi·
network, and the output circuit is a Pi-L net
work, with harmonic suppression .

The claimed effiCiency on CW/SSB is better
than 66% . Spot checks on CW gave me be
tween 67% and 70% .
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Fir? L'p Tht' SW Recetver

Give a listen sometime 10 11,565 kHz at
2<XXJZ on Saturday s, and you may well be in
for a pleasant surprise . Now I'm in the market
for a mult i-frequency , multi -channel, long
long-long playing rape recorder so that I don' t
miss out on any of these mysterious signals.

Th is hook has certainly whetted my appetite.
I look forward to see ing a gu ide to possible
meanings of these codes! Anyone interested
in forming a numbers stations monitoring
nel1111

ters consist principally of lists of f~uencies

....'here one has a good chance of hearing lhese
mysterious transmissions. In later chapters,

however, Moon tells us that previously listed
frequencies may not be currently active . There
is lillie or no indication in the text that some of
the ' ' high probab ility of intercept frequencies"
arc dayt ime ur nighttime pred ict ions , except f or
lh... one I ...xpr riencrd and was aMr to confi rm
on two srparalr insiancest In this case . the
author accurately fo recasted nee only the day of
the week and the time of the day , but also the
apparent source: in Aorida. I d iscovered that
the time . f~uency , and apparent source: were
all accurate! That experience alone was enoegh
10 justify the purchase and get me hooked.

The book is a paperbac k in large sheet format
with 90 pages including abou t a dozen pages
that were either afterthoughts or later ed ition
supplements. These include a listing of other
related publicat ions by the publisher and ex
cerpts from Monitoring Times as well as Popu·
1tJ,.Communications.

Tiara Publ ishing
Lake Geneva , WI 53147. (414) 248-4845

Prc e Class: $15

through the fiN chapter I started luni ng my TS-930
to freque ncies where it had never been to before
look ing and listening for signals of the nature de
scribed by Se nor M{)()fJ .

What is the nature of Moon's mysterious sig
mtls'! Simply , grou ps of fou r or five digit numbers
transmi tted in a well -organized manner. and in
various languages. He reports that many are deliv
ered in Engl ish spo ken with various alien accents,
while some are in Span ish spoken with English o r
German accents. 1bc: author does nol him to the
location of these signal sources in most cases. but
there are notitble e xceptions. incfudin?l Mlthin th...
US. Such US QTHs ioc lude Vent Hill. Virginia . a
publicly known mo nitoring post for the govern
ment, and Tequesta, Florida, a unique government
outpost which includes a LORAN stanon and mis
sile tracking system . Moon also suggests thai some
numbers stations have questionable allegiance to
the US. alluding to such transmissions fro m Cuba .
Don ' t cou nt on thosc transmlssjons coming fro m
Guan tanamo Bay!

1bc: sabject mailer was so fascinating that I could
endure the disorganized prese ntation. Some chap-

73 Review OJ' EdClegg WJLOr

Uno, Dos, Cuatro
Introduction to the
Numbers Stations

H as there ever been a ham who didn ' t experi
eoce a serge of e xcuemem upon hearing a

mysterious signal that sounded like a clandestine
message? Don't we all have a litt le " Mlss ion lm
possible" or ' '001" in our blood'!

With the advent of ham transceivers that include
continuous rece iving coverage from VL F to 30
MHz. some of us have become shortwave listene rs
as a hobby within nUT hobby . More barns are into
SWLing tha n will admit it .

H...al .....I':~T urR("r

My curios ity was instant ly piqued ; mid way

Shmudl'd in .\1, stt'rJ

According to the Publisher's rIOI:C. " Uno, Dos.

Qcat ro ' was .... ruten by an e x-member of the intel
ligence communi ty . Though the book offers only
obscure info on him. the Preface slates that " H3
vana M oon" ha.' appeared in print elsewhe re for
several years. The note that he was quoted Ire
quc ntly in the Newark (NJ) news Radio C lub testi
fies til bis tenure since that periodical ceased to
e xist qu ite a few yean; ago .
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73 Review by Larry R. Au/ounk WB9RRT

Ramsey COM-3
The most features for the money in
communications service monitors.

Ramsey Electronics, Inc.
2575 Baird Road

Penfield, NY 14526
Tel: (716) 58&03950
Price Class: $2500

Drawbacks

The COM-3 has very little in the way of RF
shielding. Once the cover is removed from
the unit, the large main board sits relatively
unprotected on the bottom of the case. It
doesn't have the heavy shielding, bypass
ing, and fingerstOCk seen on some monitors.
While this might present a problem at a com
mercial broadcast station or a crowded re
peater site, most hams and radio technicians
will find the RF immunity of the monitor more
than adequate.

Speaking of broadcast stations, the FM
mon itor mod e is designed only for 5 kHz sys
tems- 75 kHz co mmerci al systems can't be
measured . One final point concerns the lack
01 an "image" switch to identify " birdies."
Like all monitors, the COM-3 produces birdies
(as do all monitors), but we have no way to
distinguish birdies and image frequencies
from the real thing.

Conclusions

All in all, the Ramsey COM-3 is an excep
tional instru ment. Whether purchased for a
two-way shop, ham club, or for a ham making
the transit ion to a service business , the
COM·3 represents a lo t of equipment lor
the dollar . With the addition of the optional
case ($90) and the carrying handlelfront cover
(S30), the unit becomes a go-anywhere ser
vice tool. There's really only one word for it:
" Wowl" .

don'l know the freqency, simply use the
built-in freq uency counter. Once you
count the freq uency, put Ihat freq in the
monitor and enter the Audio Freq Count
mode 10 decode any CTCSS tones.

Service techs will especially appreciate
the programmable plus or minus offset
buttons, and an up/down 5 kHz at-a-time
function . The first feature makes it easy 10
switch back and forth between a transmit
frequency and the associated receiver fre
quency of a repeater pai r, and the second
feature acts like a VFO, lett ing the opera-
tor " tune around" to check the bandpass
01a receiver, etc.

The COM-3 cannot measure RF power, but
it can protect itself from it. Once the unit sens
es input power of more than 500 mW, it switch
es the input to a BNC connector on the back
panel. (You previously allached a dummy
bad to this port, of course, anticipating that
you were going to goof and key a radio into
your brand new monitor.)

ca n offer a fu ll-featured co mmunications ser
vice monitor for $2495. The Ramsey COM-3
measures frequency, modulation, and receiv
er sensitivity-all the normal service monitor
functions. In addition, the unit offers several
features notlound on units costing three times
as much: a ten channel memory, repeater off
set buttons, audio frequency counter. RF fre
quency counter, CTCSS tone generator, and
built-in battery pack.

Now for the Wow

The COM-3 package measured 1 2 ~ x 5.5" x
14· and weighed a mere 13 pounds. The con
trols on the front panel are the on-offlvolume,
squelch, and RF level controls. You access all
other operating functions, such as generator
attenuation, in addition to basic numeric in
put, with the membrane keypad, which covers
the entire face of the unit.

As lar as basic service monitor functions,
the COM-3 has the same capabilities most
mon itors have. Yo u can generate or monitor
frequencies from 100 kHz to 999.9999 MHz .
The generator has a range of 0. 1 IlV to 10,000
I..IV, and can be mod ulated by an internal test
tone or CTCSS tone.

The unit measures modulation in two
ranges, 1.5 and 7.0 kHz, on a 2O-segment
LEO bargraph . In addition to these functions,
however, the COM-3 performs quite a few
tricks of its own.

Once you get used to the keypad frequency
entry system, you'll want to store often-used
freq uencies in one of the ten memory posi
tions. Rather than simply storing frequencies,
these positions store complete operating
modes. For instance, memory one could gen
erate 147.375, modulated with 1 kHz tone and
123.0 Hz PL tone. Hit memory two, and you're
monitoring 448.600 MHz, AM mode, counting
PL tone. All at the push of two buttons. If you

The Ramsey COM-3 Service Monitor packs a /ot of
tools into a single unit.

From Many Boxes to One

First, the answer 10 " B: ' A communica
tions service monitor is a too used by
anyone in the two-way radio business, or
anywhere that precise measurement 01
radio parameters is needed. In the days
before synthesizers, phase-locked loops,
and memory scan, back when they even
used tubes, technician s needed to ca rry sev
eral pieces of equipment.

First, he needed a wattmeter for indicating
forward and reflected power. Next, he needed
a frequency meter to give him an idea of
whether or not th is power was on the correct
frequency. Once he was assured of that, he
could pull out his modulation meter to check
his transmitter's deviation. If the deviation is
within the specifications, he loads all of the
equipment into the van and hauls out the sig.
nal generator to measure the receiver's senst
tivity. He could then mod ulate the signal gen
erator with an audio tone generator to check
the audio circuits. A CTCSS generator would
let him check the private line (Pl) operation.
All in all , a well-equipped technician could
easily have half a dozen boxes with him at all
times. Imagine having to hike up a mountain
while trying to decide which equipment to haul
along!

A few years back, tec hnology advanced to
the point where it became feasible to roll all of
these pieces of equipme nt int o one box .
These uni ts were called system analyzers,
communications monitors, etc., but the term
" serv ic e monitor," or simply "monitor ,"
stuck. Teday's service monitors combine all 01
the above features, with the more advanced
units performing spectrum analysis, tone de
coding, and many specialized functions. The
only problem with service monitors is the
price.

Obviously, a unit that can take the place of
six pieces of test equipment has to cost seven
limes as much as the most expensive piece!
Indeed , the price of the average service moni
tor is around eight thousand dollars, with
some deluxe models clearing the twenty thou
sand mark.

Now microprocessor technology has devel
oped to the point where Ramsey Electronics
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" I just bought a $2500 service moni
tor!" Drop that statement into po

lite ham conversation, and you're guaran
teed one of twc resposes:

A. "Wowl"
B. "What's a service monilor??"



***FIJC.lm".Mechlne.&I'fIon••***
FAX3300-T Pacle! Fax maCh'ne w,Ih phone, .. ,$1 ,099,95
XE750-T Uniden Co'dless Pl'lone wilh speaker $99.95
XE55G-T Uniden Co'dless Phone , $79,95
XE3000T Uniden Cordiess Phone " $69.95

*** ~'.nd.d S.r"lc. COn'reCr ***
If you purChase e scanner. C8. ,ada, cetectcr or cordle$$
phone f,om any store in theU.S, or Canada willl in1M last30
dllYs. you can get vo 10 tll ree years of edended service
conlract from Warranlecll, Thie servoce extenSion oien begins
aller Ille manufacturers warranty expires. Weflentecll will
perlorm all nece$$ary Isbor and will nol cllerlle for relurn
Shippi"ll. Extended "rvoce contracts ar" not relundable end
apply only to IIIe original pu"'lie....r.Atwoyea' extendedcon·
IraCl on a mobile or basescanner is$29,99 endth,eeyears i.
$39.99. For lIandlleld scanners. 2 years is $59.99 and 3
yesNl is$79.99. For radar delectors, twoy"lIr. is$29,99, Fo,
C8 mdios, 2 yea", is $39.99, Forcordleas phonell. 3 years ill
$34.99. Order your exlended service contract loday

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCE••OR'ES
BC55XLT·T 8earcall0 channel acanner. . . . , $11 4,95
BC70 XLT·T 8earcet 20 channel scanner" $159.95
BC175XLT·T e"arcall{i cllannel SCanner $156,95
R:1 06O-T R~ency 60 cllennel SCannllr. , ." $149,95
TS2·T R"gency 75 channel scanner. " $269.95
UCl 02·T R"gency VHF 2 clI, 1 Watllransceiver $114.95
BI'SS·T RegenCy 16 amp 'efJ. POwe' supply", $119,95
BP205-T Ni,Clld batl. pack for 8C200IBCl OO.LT $49.95
88·T 12 V AA Nt-Cad baueries Iset of eigll!l, $ 17,95
FBE·T Frequency Directory for Easlern U,S.A. $14.95
FBW.T Frequency Directory for Weslern U.s.A- $1 4.95
RFOl .T Greal Lakes Frequency Directory, , $14,95
RF02·T New England Frequency DireclOry $14.95
RF03·T Mid Allllnl ic Frequency Direclory ", $14.95
RFD4·T Soulheast F,eQuency Directory . . $14.95
RF05·T N,W& Northern Plains Frequency Oir $14.95
ASD-T Airplane SCanner Di'eclory ...... " $14.95
SRF-T Survival Rad", Frequency Direclory " $14.95
TSG-T "Top Secret" AefJisIry of U,S. Go\'1, Freq.. $14.95
TTC·T Tune in on lelephone calls " " $14,95
C8 H·T 8ifJ C8 Handboo!<JAMIFMIFreeband " . $14.95
TIC·TTechniQuesfo' InlerceptingCommunicahon• . . . $14,95
RRF·T Railroad f'eQuency dlfectory "" ,$14.95
EEC·T EmbaSSy & ESpiOnafJe Communicat"'ns, ., . $14,95
CIE·T Covert I"Ielligence, Eiect. Eavesd'opping $14,95
MFF·T Midwest Federel Frequency directory" $14.95
A60-T MafJnel mounl mobile scanner antenna $35.95
A70-T Baae alalion scanner antenna $35.95
A1 300-T 25 MHz.-1.3 GHz Discone anlenna,.", $109.95
USAMM·T MafJ mount VHF ant. wi 12' cable" , $39,95
US.aK·T "".. hole mount VHF ant. w/ IT cable" $35.95
Add$4.00 shipping for allaccesSOrieS orderedatlhesamelime,
Add $11 .00 ShippinfJ pe' radio and $4.00 per antenna,

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Tog.r th. ,...t••,da""."" from eEl of any SCanner.
send or pnone your order direCl ly to our Scanner
Dislr ibulion Center~Miclligan resieeote pieaseadd 4%
eeiee tax or SUpply your tax 1.0. number. Wrillen pur
chase orders are accepted lrom approved governmenl
agencies and mOSl weli rated firms at a 10% surcharge
lor net 10 bill ing . All sales are subjecllo availab iHty.
acceptance and verification. All sales on accessories
are final. Prices. terms and Specifications are subject to
changewilhoutnolice All prices are in U,S.dollars. Out
01 stock items w,lI be placed on backorder aulomalically
unless CEI is instructed differently, A $5.00 add;!ional
handling fee will be charged for all orders with a
merchandise toter under $50,00, Snlpments are F,0.8.
CEI warehouse in Ann Arbor. Michigan. No COO's.
Most ilems listed have a manufaClurera warranty. Free
COpies 01 warranties on tneee products are available
by writing to CEI, Non'certified checks require bsnk
clearance. Nol responsible lor Iypographical errors.

Mall orders to: Communications Electron
ics~ Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
U.S.A. Add $11.00 per scanner for U,P.S. ground
shipping and handling in the continenfal U.S.A,
For Canada, Puerto Rico. Hawai i, Alaska, or
APO/fPO delivery, shipping charges are t hree
times continental U.S. ra te s , II you have a
Discover. Visa, American Express or M aster
Card. you may call and place acredit card order.
5% su rcharge for billing to American Express.
Order ton-tree in the U,S. D ia I 8 0 0 · USA-SCAN .
In Canada. dial 800-221-3475. FAX anytime,
dial 313-971·6000. If you are outside the U.S.
or in M ic h ig an dial 313-973-8888. Order tcoev.
Scanner Oistribulion Center" and CEl logos are trade
marks ot Communtcations rtectrcntcs Inc,
Sale ceres 3/8189 - 9/30/89 AD _030689·T
Copyright c 1989 Communication_ Ele<:tronie_Inc .

For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN

ConsumerProducts Division
P.O. ac« 1045 0 Ann Arbor. Mich igan 48106·1045 US A
For orde r~ cali 31 3·973·8888 o r FAX 313·97 1-6000
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BC760XLT
BOO MH;z.

mobile sca n ne r
SPECIAL!

*** Un/den CB Radios ***
The Uniden line ot Citizens Band Radio transce ivers is
styled to complimenl other mobile audio equipment
Uniden CB radios are so reliable that Ihey have a two
year limited werranly, From the lealure packed PRO
81 OE to the 31 OE lIandheld. there is no better Cil izens
Band radiO on the market loday,
PR0310E·T Uniden 4{l Ch. PortablelMobi le CB . , $83.95
PR0330E·T Uniden 40 Ch. Remote mount C8 $104 .95
PR05OOD-T Un!den 40 Chennel CB Mobile " $36.95
KARATE·T Uniden 40 channel rescue radiO. . .. $53.95
GR.aNT-T Uni"en 40 ellennel SSB CB moWe . . . . $166.95
M.aOISON·T U"iden 40 ellennel SS9 C8 base, .. $244 .95
PC122·T Uniden 40 channel 558 C8 mobile $119.95
PR051 0 XL·T Uniden 40 Channel CB Mobile" $38,95
PR0520XL·T Unlde" 40 cllannel C8 Mobile $56 .95
PR0 530XL·T Un!" e" 40 Channel C8 Mobile" $79,95
PR0540E-T U"iden 40 channel CB Mobiie $97 .95
PRQe40E-T Uniden40channeISSeCBMobile .. , $137,95
PR071 OE-T U"iden 40 channel CB 8ase . .. $1 19.95
PR081OE·T Uni" en 40 Channel SSB C8 Baae, . . $174 .95

***Unlden Rada, "'fecfo,..***
Buy the finest Uniden radar delectors lrom CEIIoday.
TALKER·T Unide" lalking radar del ector , .. $1 94.95
R07·T Un!de" viso' mount 'ada' del ector $99,95
Roe· T Un!"en "Passport" size radar detecto, . , , . $114,95
RDSl XL·T Uniden ·micro·· size radar del ector .. " . $144 .95
R025·T Uniden v; sor mounl radar detector ... , $54 .95
R05QO-T Unlden visor mounl radar detecto'. . , $74,95

Bearcat· 145XL-T
Ust p riC8$189.95/C E price S94.95/SPECIAL
1a-S.nd, 18 CIt.nn.1 • NIPcry.,.'.c.nn.r
PriorIty control. W••,h.r •••retl • AC/DC
Bands: 29·54. 136·'74, 40 6·5 f 2 MHz
The Bearcat 145XL is a 18 channel. programmable
scanner covering ten freQuency bands. Tile unil teatu res
a buill-in delay function Ihaf adds a three second delay
on all channe ls to prevent missed transmissions. A
mobile version called the BC560XLT·T featuring pri
ority, wesl her search. channel lockout and more is
available lor $94,95, CErs package price includes
mcbue mounting bracket and mobile power cord.

President'" HR2510-T
List price $499.95/C E price $239.95/SPECIAL
10 lI.t.r IIobll. Tr.n.c.l"er • DIgit.' ~FO
Full "nd Co"er.g•• AII-lIod. Op.r.t/on
Beclr.lIf liquid cry.'.'dl.pl.y • Auto Squ./ctl
RIT. Pr.PrGflr.mm.d 10 ICH• • CtI.nn.l.
frequency Co.erafJe: 28,0000 MHL to 29.6999 101Hz
The President HR2510 M obile 10 Meter Transceiver
made by Uniden, has everything you need for
amateur radio communications. Up 10 25 Walt PE P
USB/LSB and 25 Watt CW mode. Noise Blanker.
PA mode. Digital VFO. Buill·in S/RF/MODtSWR
meter. Channel switch on the microphone, and
much more! The HR25 10 lets you operate AM, FM.
USB, LSB or CWO The digilallysynthesizedfrequen·
cv control gives you maximum stability and you
may choose either pre-programmed 10KHz. chan
nel steps, or use the built-in VFO lor steps down to
10 0 H2. There'S also RIT (ReceIver Incremental
Tuning) to g ive you perfectly tuned signals. With
receive scanning, you can scan 50 channels in any
one of four band segments to lind out where the
action is. Order your HR2510 from CEI today.

NEWI President" HR2600-T
uet price $599.95/CE prl c . S299.95/SPECIAL
101I.,_lIobll. Tr.n.c.I"er. N••F••'ure.
Delivery lor this newproduct is SCheduled lorJune. 1989.
The new PreSident HR2600 Mobile 10 Meter Trans
ceiver is similar to the Vniden HR2510 but now has
repeater offsets (100 KHz.) and CTCSS encode.

Bearcat'" 200XLT·T
List price $509.95/C E price S254.95/SPECIAL
1•••"'" 100 Ch.roro.1 • 800 MH• • H."dheld
...,.,It • LImit. Hold. PrlMlfy • Lockoul
Frequency renfJe: 29·5~, 118·1 7~, 40/J·512, 80/J·956 MHz
E~ciudes 823.9875'849.0125 and 868.9875,8940125 MHz,
The eoercet 200XLT sets a new standard lor hand
held scanners in performance and dependabilily.
This full featured unil has 200 programmable
channels with 10 scanning bankS and 12 band
coverage. If you want a very similar model withoul
the 800 MHz. band and 10 0 channels. order the
Be 1OOXLT·T for only $189.95. Inc ludes antenna,
carrying case w ith belt loop, m-ead battery pack,
AC adapter and earphone. Orderyour scanner now.

Bearcat'" 800XLT-T
List price $549.95/C E price$259. 95/SPEC IAL
12-Bend, 'fa CtI.rln.1 • NIPcry.t.'.c.nn.r
Pr/or"y control ••••rchl5c.n • AC/DC
Bands: 29-54, 118-174, 406-5 12. 806-912 MHz.
Tile Uniden 800XLT recei ves 40 channe ls in two banks,
scans 15 channels per second. SizeQ'I.'· K4W' K12'1t."
"you do not need the 800 MHz. band, a Similar model
called the BC 210XLT-T is available lor $118,95,

nee special savings on the scanners
listed in thi$cOllPOn. TIl/seal/pon mus!
be incllJded with YOllf prepaid order.
e'lld/l cards. personal c/lecks lIndquB.fI"

• lily discounts life excluded Irom tllis
oller. Oller valid only on prepaldorders
maileddirectly to Communications E/8C'

• fronies Inc., p.a Box 1045- Dept UN/6,
• Ann Arbor. Michigan 48/06-1045 U.S.A

Coupon expires September 3D, 1989.
Coupon may not be used in conjunction
with any other Ollar Irom eEl. Coupon
may be photocopied. Add $11.00 lor
shippin'} In the continental U.SA
Regency TS2·T ••••••••. $259.95
Regency INF5· T •••••••... $79.95
Regenc y R206D-n ••••. $114 .95
Regency UC1 02·T ••• ••• $109.95
Regency RH606B·T•• ••• $ 41 9.9 5
Regency RH256B-T• • • •• $294.95
Bellrcat 200XLT·T ••• ••• $249.95
Bellrcat 100XLT-T •••••• $184.95
Bellrcat 800XLT-T •••••• $ 2 4 9 .9 5
Unlden HR2510·T ....•. $229.95
Unlden PROSOOD-n ••••• $ 32 .95

****VALUASLE COUPON ****
Bearcart 760XLT-T
Ust price $499.95/C E price $244.95/SPECIAL
1....nd, 100 Chan".l. Cry.tal,.•• • AC/DC
Frequencyrangfl-' 29-54, 118'174.406-512. 806-956 MHz
Exc!udes 823,9875,8490125 and868,9875'8940125 MHz.
The Bearcaf 760XLT has 100 programmable chan
nels organIzed as five channel banks for easy use.
and 12 bands of coverage including the 800 MHz.
band. The Bearcat 760XLT mounts neatly under
the dash and connects directly to fuse block or
battery. The unit also has an AC adaptor, flip down
stand and te lescopic antenna for desk top use. 6
~/16" W. 1%" H x 7'""''' D. Model BC 590XLT-T is
a similar version without the BOO M Hz. band for
only $194.95. Order your scanner from CE I today,

NEWI Regency" Products
A4030-T R~,;oncy 200 ch. handheld scanner $254.95
A40:lG-T R~ency 100 Ch. handheld scanner $189.95
FI401 G-T Rell'ency 1Ochannel hendheldscanner. . . $114.95
Rl llOO-T R~encyl00Channlllmobi le scann"" $244.95
P2OO-T Rell'ency 40 chann,,1 C8 M~le $38.95
P21G-T Rell'ency 40 channel C8 Mobile ., , . . $56,95
P2:lo-T RefJency 40 channlll C8 Mobile . . .. $79.95
P3OO-T Regency 40 channel SSB CB Mobile $137.95
~T R"fJency 40 channel sse CB 8a..... . , $174,95
PRl 000T R"genCy visor mounl 'adar det"ctor . , , . . $54.95
PR1 10-TR~ency"Pa$$POrt" size radardetflClor . . . $1 14,95
PRl :lG-T Rell'ency "micro" size radar dal"ctor. . . , $144.95
MP51 OOXL-T R~ency40 Ch, marine transceive< .. , $139095
MP551OXL-TR~ency60Ch.marine transceive< .. , $159,95
MP6000XL·TR~ency60Ch,marine transceive< .. $209,95
MP2000XL-T RefJency lIandheld manne Irans. . .. , $189.95

Regency· RH256B-T
List price $799.95/C E p rice S299.95/SPECIAL
18 CMn"" • 25 Weft Tran.cew.r • Prlorlfr
The Regency RH256B is a ejxteen-ctrannel VHF land
mobile transceiver designed to cover any frequency
between 150 to 162 MHz. Since this radio is
synthesized, no expensive crystals are needed to
store up to 161requencies without battery backup.
All radios come with CTCSS tone and scanning
capabilities. A monitor and nighl/day switch is also
standard. This transceiver even has a priority func
tion. The RH256 makes an ideal radio for any police
or fire department volunteer because of its low cost
and high performance. ABO Watt VHF 150- 16 2
MHz. version called the RH6OeB-T is available
for $429.95. A UHF 15 wall, 16 channel version 01
this radio called the RU156B-T is also available
and covers 450-482 M Hz. but the cost is $454.95.

Uniden Corporation of America has pur
chased the consumer products line of Re
gency Electronics Inc. for $12,000.000. To
celebrate this purchase, we're having our
largest scanner sale in hi story! Use the
coupon in this ad lor big savings. Hurry...otter
ends September 30,1989.

*** IIONEY SAVING COUPON***

•
unl err
$12,000,000
Scanner Sale



Number 12 on your Feedback u rd

Control Your Rig
fromaPC

Simple interface for an IBM-PC or clone and
many new synthesized HF rigs.

by William Waters N7I PY

Figure 2. ACCt DIN connector on the Kenwood rig.

r PIN 3 RxDIN

PIN 2 TxDOUT~lXPtN 4 CTS IN

Figure I. The computer RS-232 to Kenw(I(I(1 5- l'o ft ITL interface
schematic.

PIN 6 NO CONNECTI ON

"-.n/~ PIN 5 RTS OUT

A Few C hips ror the RiJ!;

For the Kenwood radios that support the
serial interface. you need an accessory to
enable th is funct ion . In the TS-440S and R
5<XX>, you must install two ICs into the con
trol unit : an 8251A (a UA RT. or Universal
Asynch ronous Receiver Transmitter), to
convert serial data to parallel data and vice
versa : and a CMOS CD4040 12-stage binary
counter to support the UART. Refer to the
Kenwood instruction manual for detail s on
the installation of these two IC s.

This Ken wood accessory is called the "IC·
JO Kit" for the TS-440S and R-5000. It
contains the two ICs and the instruction
manual with all the in formation on the
commands. If you plan to buy a ready-made
program. you do not need the IC·JO Kit . You
won 't need the kit' s so ftware manual, and
you can buy the two ICs from many electron
ics pans mail order companies , for a fract ion
of the cost of the Kenwood kit. On the TS
940SI7II S/81 1S, the interface kit consists of
an additional circuit board , a new EPROM
(Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memo
ry) , and instruction manual. You will find

with a multi-function board that supports
two RS-232 serial data ports . Both ports
are brou ght out to the back of the com
put er via two standard 08-25 connec
tors called COM I and COM2 . By con
necting (through the interface) the radio ' s
TXD to th e com pute r's RXD . and the
computer's TXD to the rad io' s RXD, you
achieve full communications between the
radio and the computer.

PIN I GROUND-

is a connector labeled ACC •. This is the serial
110 port ofthc rad io. The signal level is 5 volt
TIL (Transistor-Transistor Logic). This sig
nal level b not acceptable for most ce rnput
ers . which requ ire RS-232 voltage levels;
i.e .• + 12. - 12. Directly connecting the ra
d io to the compute r could da mage the radio 's
control electronics. The first part of the hard
ware interface is the TTL to RS-232 level
translator . with the proper interface cables
and power supply voltages. See Figure I.

The basic translator or inte rface consists of
three ICs. One IC is a 1488 quad line driver
that conve rts the TIL signal levels to RS-232
signal levels. The second IC. a 1489 . con
verts the logic level in the opposite d irection
(from RS·232 to TIL). The third IC . a
74 LS04 he x-inverter, inverts the radio' s
RXD and TXD signals. The interface elec
tronics require three separate voltages: + 5.
+ 12. and - 12. all at a very low current.

Kenwood rad ios have five interface signals
on the 6-pin DIN connector. ACC!, for serial
data communications. Figure 2 shows the
signals and their pin numbe rs . Only TXD

( tr a ns m i t data),
RXD (receive data),
and GND (ground)
signals are needed to
communicate to the
computer. but it is a
good idea to include
the C TS and RTS
lines in the interface
design .

For the co mputer.
I used an IBM clone

0"
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1 1 r
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10 COU.....1 ( R

The Hardware Interface

1discuss Kenwood radios here. but (CO M
and Yaesu radios have similar interfac ing
capabilities .

O n the back of the Kenwood TS-440S .
R-5000. and TS-940S (added to the TS-7 11 SI
8 11S with the Kenwood interface kit ), there

Today's new . full -functioned solid-state
radios have many powerful features

that. with a linle time and creativity. you ca n
control from you r computer keyboard . Many
radios have a serial data computer interface.
composed of hardware and software. that al 
lows you to change funct ions. such as the
VFOs. RIT. and memory channels from your
keyboard.

Why would you want to do this? To save
time and effo rt while setti ng and changing
memory channel information . The Kenwood
TS-440S. for example . has 100 memory
channels. each holdi ng the frequency and
mode of operation . Add ing or changing chan
nel data is time-consuming: this progra m and
interface makes it muc h less so.
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Hand-hd d5 Regula, SALE
IC-2A zmeters. 289.00 259'1
IC-2AT With HP 319.00 279'\
IC-02AT/ Higll Power 409.00349' \
IC·O'AT lor 440 MHz 449.00 389l\
IC-u2AT lor 2m w/TTP 329.00 279' \
IC-u'lT 440 MHz. TTP 369.00 289'1

FREE Battery! ..•
8p·23 600ma/8 ,fV • No Cha'le . llh

purchase ot IC·u2AT or IC·ufAl
IC·2GAI lor 2m, TTP -4 29.00 379"
IC·4GAT 440MHz, TTP 449.00 399' \
IC-32AT 2m/440MHz 629.00 559'1

Ainr.lll b iJnd hiJlldl lC'/ds Reg ula' SAlf
IC·1 2AT IW12GHl FM HIIbalt/cgrlTIP 473.00 369"
IC·1 2GAl IW L2CHz HtlbattlcgrmP 529.00 f 69' \
A-2 5W PEP synlh aI,crall HT 525.00 479"
A·20 Synth. illfc,alt HT wIVOR......... 625.00 569"
",,('U'Hor;e5 (or.ll/ p.('epl micro, Reltula,
Bp·7 425mah1l32V Nlcad Pak · use BC·35 7900
BP-8 8llOmah/B.-4V Nrcad Pak . use BC·3S ... 1900
BC-35 Drop in desk charger tor all batteries 7900
BC-16U Wall charger lor BP7/BP8 21.25
lC·II Vinyl case lor Oil using BP·3 20.50
lC·14 Vinyl case tor Olx using Bp·7I8 20.50
lC-02AY leather case lor Dll models w/Bp·7IB 5450
Accp"ories (or I e .Il1d IC_O ,,'r;p\ Regular
BP·2 425mahl12V Nlcad Pak - use BCJ5 49.00
BP·J Extra Std. 250 mah/8.4VNiUd Pak 3950
BP·f Alka line balle,y case 1600
BP·S 42Smah/108V Nlcad Pa ~ . lise BC3S 6500
CA-5 5/B·waye telescopmg 2m antenna 1995
Cp·I Clg Ilghle, plug/cord lor BP3 or Db IJ 6S
Cp·IO Batterv seoeraucn cable w/c lip n .so
DC-I OC operation pa k lor standard models 2-4 ,50
MB·16D Mobile mtg. bkt for all HTs 2S,99
LC -2AT leather case for standard models 54.50
RB·I Vinyl waterp-oct rad io bag 35.95
HM·9 Speaker microphone 47.00
HS·I D Boom mICfophone/headsel. 2450

HS·IOSA Yo. umt lor HS-IO & Deluxe only 2450
HS·I OSB pn unll lor HS·IO 2450

SS·32SMP Commspec 32-tone encoder 27,9S
For othe, HT Accessories not listed please CAll
Rt'Cl';ver \ Reltula, SALE
R·7IA 100kHz 10 JOMHz receiver $999,00 8690\

RC·1l Infrared remote contrener.... 10.99
Fl-32A 500 Hz CWIIlIer 69 00
Fl-63A 250 Hz CWtilter (lsI IF) 59,00
Fl·UA SSB hiler (2nd If) I7BOO 159' \
(1·257 FMum!.. .. .. ... ... ... ... .. .. .. 4900
(1·310 VOIce synthesizer 59.00
CR·64 High stabllit1 oSClI~ tOl .tal 79.00
SP·3 External speake' .. ... ... ........ 65.00
CK-l0 ((1-299) 12V DC oplion.. .. .. 12.99
MB·12 Mobile mount .. .. ... .. ....... . 2599

R·7ooo 25MHz to 2CHz scan rCVI ..... 1199.00 1029
RC-1 2 tntrared remote controller.. .. 10,99
(x·3ID Voice synthesrzer 5900
TV·R7000 ATV umt..; 139.00 129"
AH ·7000 Radiating antenna 9900

R·900D 100KHz-2GHz all ·mode revr S4S9,00 4899

HOURS. Mon.thru Fri.9-5:30; Sat 9-3
WAfS lines are lor Quotes & OrOering only.
use Regularlinetor olher 1"'0& SeO'iceOepl

*Large Stocks* Fast Service* Top Trades

atAES

UX-19A 10m lOWband umt 299.00269'1
UX-29A 2m 25Wband unit ... . .. . .. 299.00 269l\
UX-29H 2m 45Wband unit. 349.00 ]191\

UX-39A 220MHz 25W band un i!. 34900 299'1
UX -49A 440MHz 25W band urnt. 34900 ] 19' \
UJ:.59A 6m lOW un it 34900 319"
UX·1 29A I.2GHzIOW band unit 549.00 499' \

IC· 12ooA lOW L2GHz FMmobile 69900 599l\
IC-25OOA 4401l2ooMHz FMmobile 999.00 899' \
IC-]210A 25w2m/440 FMITTP 739.00 649'\
AH-32 2m/ 440 Dual Band an tenna . .. 39.00

AHB-]2 Irunk.hp mount 35.00
Larsen PO-I( Roof mount.... ... .... 20.00
larsen PO-Hili hunk·lip moun!.... 22.00
u rsen PO·MM Magnetic mount.... 22,00

RP·1 210 1.2GHzIOW 99 ch FMacvr 1529,00 1349
IIp-2210 220MHz 25W repeater ...... 1649.00 1399

Due to the size olthe ICOM p,oduet tine. some acusSOI)"
,terns are not lis ted. II you have a question. please eau.
All pr ices shown are subject to chanle without notice.

VHF/ UHF biJW multi-mo(/p5 Regular SA LE
IC·275A 25W2m FM/SSB/CWw/ ps 1299,00 1099
IC·275H lOOW2m FM/SSB/CW 1399,00 1199
IC·375A 25W 220 f M/SSB/CW (Clfrt.)1399.00 799'1
IC·U 5A 25W 440 FM/SSB/CW w/ ps 139900 1199
IC-475H 75W 440 f M/SSB/CW .•••••• 1599,00 1]69
IC·57SA 25W 6/10m xcvr w/ps 1399.00 1129
IC-575H lOOW 6/ 10m mr 1699.00 1499

VHF/UH F/ l.2 C Hz M ob i /("\ Regu lar SALE
IC·47A 25w440 fMlnP rruc (CImo.t) 549.00 3691\

PS-45 Compact 8Apower supply. .. 145.00 134u
UT·16/EX·]88 Voice synthesizer . .. 34.99
SP·IO Slim·line external speaker .. . 35.99

IC·28A 25W 2m FM. TIP tmc ($fUilf) 469,00 379' \
IC·28H 45W 2m FM. TIP mic 499.00 439"
IC·]8A 25W 220 fM. TIP mit 489.00 3491\
IC-48A 25W 440·450 FM, TTP mit .. . . 509.00 449"

HIII ·14 Ema UP microphone .. .... 5900
UJ.28 Dig ital code SQueklt ... . .. .. . 39.50
UT-29 Tone SQuelch decoder 46.00
HM ·16 Spea ket/rnicmphone 34,00

IC·228A 25W2mFMlnP me ($" ei' Q 509,00429' \
IC·228H 45W2mFMITTP scan mic 539,00 479'1
IC·448A 25W440 fMITTP mlC 509.00 449l\

UT-40 Pockel beep funct ion 45.00
IC-900A Transce!ve, controller. 639,00 569' \

* Package Special • • •
IC-900A Transceiver controller wrth UX-29"
2m/45Wand UX-39A 220/25Whand units.

$96995

Top Trades! • We'll take your
Clean Late Model gear in trade
towards New ICOM Equipment.
Write or Calf for our Quote Today!
AES- *0", 30 rtf..;,klaI..,R,iI,

o
leOM '--=-=~

IC-75IA 9·band xcvr!.1 ·30 MHz rcvr 1699,00 1469
PS·J5 Internal power supply 219,00 199'1
FL-63A 250 Hz CWfilter (lst lF] .. . . 59.00
Fl·S2A 500 Hz CWtilter (2nd IF) ... 115.00 109' \
FL·S3A 250 Hz CW filter (2nd IF]... 115,00 109'1
FU3 AMhiler .. .. .. . ... . .......... 49,00
FUO 2.8 ~Hz Wide SSB filler...... 59,00
RC-IO hternallrequency controller 49,00

IC-761 Xcvr/Rwlpsltuner ... ..• . ... 2699.00 2369
HM ·36 Scanning hand rmcmphone 47.00
SP-20 Ert spea~er w/ audlo hiler .. 149,00 139'1
H·IOI 2SO Hz 1st IFCW uner 73.SO
H-5JA 250 Hz 2nd IF CWfilter 115,00 109'1
H-I02 6 kHz AM filter 59.00
EX-3 10 Voice synthesizer...... ... .. 59.00

HF Equipmem lIelu l~r SA LE
IC-765 XW/ps/~eyerhuto tuner 314900 2789
IC-781 Xcvr/Rcvr /psllunel /scope 61 4900 Call

IC-73S HF transceiverlSW rcvl/mlC 114900 989' \
PS· S5 bternal power supply 219.00 199' \
AT·ISO Automalic antenna tuner . . . 44500 369"
FL-32A 500 Hz CW lilter 6900
(X·243 Electronic keyer uOll....... 6450
UT-30 Tone encoder .... .... . ... ... 18,50

Ic·n s Ultra compact HFxcvrl SW rcvr 949,00 849' \
O rher AC"(C'>50rie. Reeular SALE
IC·2I( l 160·15m solid sta te amp w/ps 1999,00 1699
(x·627 HF automatic antenna selector 315,00 279' \
PS·IS lOA external power supply ..... 175.00 IS9' \
PS-30 Systems c/ s w/cord. s.cm plug 349,00 J19"
M8 Mobile mount 7351751A/76IA... 25,99
Sp·J Extemat speaker 65,00
Sp-7 Small euemat speaker .. ........ 51 ,99
CR·64 High stab, ret. star for 75IA.. .. 79,00
PP-I Speaker/pa tch 179.00 164' \
SM·G Desk microphone 47.95
SM-8 Desk mic . two cables, Scan. .... 89,00
SM·IO Compressor/graph EQ, 8 pm mic 149.00 1391\
AT·100 lOOW Sband auto, ant runer... 445.00 389"
AT ·SOD '::IXJN 9·band auto. anl runer ... 589.00 519"
AH-2 8-band tuner w/mount &whip. .. . 758.00 689"
AH-lA Antenna tuner system. ortIy...... S59.oo 499'1
GC-5 World docL.. . .. . . .. .. . ........ 91.95 79"



25

24

31

37

38

26
27 to 28
29
30

32
33
34

Note that the first three bytes are not used.
14 10 18 Step frequency in Hz for

1'5-9405 , TS-7 11/8 1I.
19 to 23 RIT frequency .

(E.g. + 0 100 or - 1250.)
RIT On/Off. I =On,
and 0 =Off.
XIT On/Off. I = On.
and0 =Off.
Memory Bank. 1'5-9405 only .
Memory channel.
TX/RX . 0 = RX . and I = TX .
Mode. I = LSB, 2 =USB,
3 =CW, 4 =FM . 5 =AM ,
and6 =FSK .
AM. FSK . T5-4405/R5QOO/
TS -940S o nly.
Function. 0 =VFO A,
I = VFO B, 2 =MEMORY .
Scan On or Off.
Split On or Off.
Tone On or Off. TS·8 I1A . B.
E/7 I1A. Eonly .

35 to 36 Tone Frequency. TS· 811A,
BI7I1 E only.
Offset. 0 = Simplex .
1= +, 2 = -. TS-7111811 only .
Terminator characte r.
This is" ;" .

The IF; command need not be sent for con
stant updat ing of the data array . because the
radio will automatically send the data packet
every time one of its settings or conditions
change. provided the AI t: (AI on) command
has been sent.

Testing The Hardware

After the hardware is assembled . connect
the IBM PC o r clone to the radio via the
interface un it . A te st program. 10TEST.
BAS , is given in Listing I. It is wnnen in
GWBASIC, bUI other versions of BAS IC wil l
work with little or no changes to the code.

The program initialize s the compute r 's
CO M2 port. sends a request to the radio for
infonnation, and then waits for data from the
keyboard or serial port. If data from the radio
is sent. the compu ter will display it on the
scree n. If you press a key , it will display that
characte r and then send it 10 the radio. Ifyour
seria l port is COM I . change line 15 accord
ingly . This simple test program does not do
any error checking and is intended only to test
the hardware function .

Enter the program and run it. If you rotate
the VFO knob, you should see a block of 38
bytes displayed on the screen . If so, your
interface electronics are working properly . If
not . go back and check your work. You will
notice that the radio sends the data only when
a cond ition has changed in its operations o r
seutngs. and then only after one to two sec
oods after the change occurred. This is a
feature o f the radio ' s control microprocessor.
It doesn't send serial data when it is busy
doing other operations , such as dealing with
the VFO tuning knob as it is rotated. This
ensures that all changes arc completed before
the radio sends out new data .

" C" :

5 RER IOTEST.BAS - Intertac. ~t Proqr••
10 ~Iwt "Interfac. ~st. &nt.r 0 to QUit.·
IS Optv ·COM2: .aOO.V,a,2" AS . I :W I DTH a l . 2S S
20 PJi:11IT ",·...·"PRIIlT e i , " I·,
H ""lIlT 1I,-I""PR IIIT U . "' '''
]0 "'S_ I NKt Y$ : I F ... S_ "O THEN 70
n IF A$" - Qo Tll!:N 90
'0 PIlI NT AS ,
<5 P RI HT '1 . ... S
70 If EOflll TN! N 10
75AS_! NPUTS(LOC(ll,'lj
ao PRINT "'S,
a5 = 10
90 ~D

ch _ in = inponb(io _ adr};
Where:

ch in = the data from the UART
io _ adr = the hardware port address.
inportbO = the input function .

outportb(io _ adr .ch _ out) ;
Where :

ch _ out = the data to be sent.
io _ ad r = the hardware port address.
outpo rtbO = the output function.

AI first , I used the language's high level
inte rface to handle the UART . but that was
not fast enough. so I had to go to a direct I/O
method . These commands would be very
simila r in most languages. The main thing is
to get data to and from the UART as fast as
possible .

Th ree of the common commands the radios
support are :

10; Identification of radio type. Reply as
follows:

10001; - for the TS -71 IS .
10002; • for the TS -811 S.
10003 ; • for the TS -94OS.
lD004 ; - for the TS-440S.
10005; - for the R5000.
AIx ; Turn ON or OFF the Automatic In

formation transfer from the radio. He re .
x = 1 for ON and ll. = 0 for OFF. The reply
data format is the same as the IF; command.

IF; This command asks for the radio ' s cur
rent condit ion. The reply data packet is 38
bytes long , and st ructured as follows:

Byt es Description
I and 2 IF . Command name .
3 to 13 Selected VFO frequenc y in Hz.

Along with the bas ic commands. there is a
well-defined protocol for controlling com
munications between the two pieces of equip
ment . After every command from the com
puter or response from the rad io , a semicolon
":" is sent at the end of the data or command
packet to tell the other end thai the transmis
sion is complete . The rad io can tell the com
puter that it could not understand a command .
If the computer sends data too fast , the radio
will reply with an " E;" wh ich signals an
overrun or framing error in the transmission .
If the command syntax is incorrect. or the
radio cannot execute a command , it replies
with a "? ';' wh ich informs the computer of a
problem .

I prefer the programming language ' 'C. ' '
but you can use BASIC. FORTRAN , PAS
CAL , or another langu age . The most impor
tant considerations are the language 's speed
and its ab ility to send and receive data from
the communications port . Below is an exam
pic of how I commun icate to the UART using

IMIkz<l
Variables and
data arrays
Draw $(:'ll9n

j

IMIlU<l COM
Port to, 8 811.
No PanIy. o$8llQ

8aucl. 2Slop~

j
Qulput An,
Comma nd

1......1loop

""'''''''' .....",c..

" "Oa l<l Ih<lf8,
,

Clea' Counlel' GoKFromUAAr
QIsplay ERRQfl and Put "'10
MeSSI lie and Start Input ""ay,

""" Inc,,,,,,,,,,, couM

, "Array Counl

".
"

, "Oalaln . 1 ~

'1'
, "OaUl '" • ;

,
Complo'. P OC ketA""o'_. _
Di~.Dal'

~.-ar<ls.... o...

The Software Interface

After the hardware is ready , the software
mu st be developed . The Kenwood radios
have an interface language consist ing of 17
commands for the R-5000 , 19 commands for
the TS-4405. 20 for the 1'5-7 115/8 115, and
22 commands for the TS-940S. T hese com
mands allow the control of functions like :

- Programming and recall of VFO A and
VFO B frequencies

- Memory Input aod Memory Recall
- Memory Channel Selection
- Mode Selection
- Control ofRlT/X IT and frequencies
- Complete sta tus updates of the radio

ope rations

thi s kit at a Kenwood dealership. The inter
face kit for the TS-71IS/81IS is called the
" IF- IOA " and the interface kit for the TS
940S is called the ' ' IF· lOB.•• Both come with
instruction manuals.

Figure 3. Flo", chart f or the radio status
monitoring program.
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Figure 4. BASIC programfor testing the com
puter/rig interface.

A Simple Program E~ample

Because a full-funct ioned control program



The industry standard RC-8 50 Repeater Controller can
now talk. with your computer.

C'RCLE 291 ON RUDER SERI/ICE C"'RD

and p.ln l OU I the Infonnauon programmed
In to you. controlle r , And vl~w you. syst em
'fronl panel· On your computer screen.

Youll find the RC-850 con trolle r on tM
leading YQI« repeale... around the world .
ACC plonee«'d ~mOle programmtng or
repeal.,... - and continue. to pioneer with
remote eompuler...,.,.,.. . While the «'61
at the world JUSI talks about calchlng up.
ACe conunueo to lead the way In advanced
",praler leo:-hnology.

Now. wtlh liS computer Interface. the 'S50
can be be.t rnends wtth you r compute•.

SIGNAL INTENSIFIER R",,,,,, P,," ,"pl,' ,m

VAK . TENNA

NEW PRODUCTS!!
_L_

.I·P·'G '- l .lOll~lIh I~~ r
" ..~c ..- (Pc ..... ''') _8__

- _-1"""""'-1
. n. ·~. "." "("II 1:W•••'0.
,,~I>C ...- I"" """I .... _ . ...._-_ .
Rn.· .. r_ n il ..~.,"[ _ .

TAPE SAVER Ei! Hln.o" PROC[~·"I"G . IX
. P.O. 10\ 1"

s..o_r R.......' . . • "' [OI ORO. ,,~. I"')'....r... -,..... (5IU '".f'''--_......,_ .. _"""" w,w. O.dm "1 pl,. .. odd .. __ U',
'" .. _ " ~K, ~,_ PR . c _ ",_". I~""".•
",'''' "', " ' ,~ .. " . : ~n ...._ ...' _
;/TISFACTION GUARANTEED' SE ND FOR MOR E OIOT.<ILS'

Oool) U 9. ·

Retr1~ and C'8laloll data n-lallng 10 your
slle mea su . ements. eqUipment s talus. and
",!"'ale r and command acUvlty. Download

An d then-'~ eo much for the m 10 say!

The '850 com pute . Inte rface Improves t he
managemenl or you . voice ",prate. system.
It a!lows you to command a nd program
InteraetJvely from you. tennlna! or
prntOnai eomputer using a MODEM o r
packet TNC. EvnI pre""kw and edit
repeater mes.sagcs by typing~ from
(he controUer'. vocabulary directly Into
message sic....

IRON SLEEVE

WINDOW COUPLER
Roo )""r coo . r""" ,ft , o<It ., .... ..o<It , • •0.... ,...Iao'
"0 Ho,"' "'0 P,nc h.-d Co..' No Dtrl'" ~ "trR " '""
, " . .. . " . " _ ,,",,H. ... , ..
. .. .. ..... _ , ,," _ "" .~c .. <'Hrlto _
"'PO _V~. " '" ' H. I O_ UH. I..O· _ M. ) ..

..,.;:,\ " "" ·.• 11 \· _ ..". U _'" w" ,.•. ~ ,_
",. o ·n . .. .

is too comple x for an article . I give here only
a simple and understandable example. The
flow chart shown in Figure 3 will help those
programming in different high level lan
guages.

Initialization

This is where the program starts. Define
any variables. if the language needs them . I
recommend using a 38 byte array for storing
the radio information as it is received . Initial
ize the se rial data port for 4800 baud, eight
data bits , two stop bits , and no parity . You
can also paint the display screen at this point .

Input Loop

The inputloop should be as fast as possible
with min imum ste ps , thereby allow ing
polling of the input port . If done correctly ,
you will be able to run the program on the
slower 4 .77 M Hz IBM PC . When a character
is ready . read it into the inpu t array and incre
ment the array pointer, making the UART
ready for the next character.

After reading a character from the UA RT .
three cond itions must be tested: I ) whether or
not the input array is full , ind icating a com
munications problem; 2) whether o r not the
last received character was a "T' or an · 'E.· '
indicating a communications problem: and 3)
whether or not the character was a " ; " ind i
cating the end of the data packet from the
radio. If the data was received and terminated
properly , you will want to disp lay it on the
screen, overwriting the old sc reen data. If
any of the e rror conditions exist , you will
want to di splay a small e rror message . reset
the array pointer to 0, and get ready for the
next packet of information.

Where To Gel Parts

All of the parts in the basic interface unit
are available at Radi o Shack . The Radio
Shack pan numbers are listed be low . The
interface kits IF- IO, IF -lOA . and IF· IOB are
available from any Kenwood dealer. You can
also get a full-fea tured program for the Ken
wood from R ad -Com . PO Box 1166.
Pleasanton CA 94566: 408-443-4633.

Conclusion

From this basic understandi ng , you could
de sign a very comprehensive program to con
trol the funct ions of the radio in a real -time
operating mode . Along with the novel pro
cess ofcontroll ing the radio from the comput
er. you accomplish a much more important
function-full memory cha nnel management
through your compute r. which saves you
time and makes the rad io easier to use .m

2356 Wal.h Avenue . aeme Crete, CA 9 50 51 (408) 72703330

C'RCLE I ON RU OER SERVICE CARD

a dvanced
computer
controls, inc.ace

Parts Lisllor Simple Interface Unit
1 MCl488 Line Driver RSl276-2520
1 MCl489 Line

Receiver RSl276-2521
1 7404 Hex Inverter RS#276-1B02
3 14Pin Sockets RS,276-1999
1 6pinDINPlug RS,274-020
1 Small PC Board RS,276-158
Misc.: Small enclosure. cable, low current
+ 5. + 12, and - 12 volt power supply.
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Number 1:1 on your Feedback card

Ramsey Electronics
2575 Baird Rd.

Penfield NY 14256
(716)586-3950

Price Class: $25

by Jim Kocsis WA9PYH

POOlO A. Top view of the the assembled Ramsey
SR-l receiver. (PhotooourtesyofBob WBMDV.) ...__~_~~_

73 Review

Ramsey
SR·! Receiver
A lot of listening fun at an
affordable price.

Ramsey Electronics offers inexpensive
kit s ranging from frequency cou nters to

LED blinkers and small receivers. This simple,
inexpensive AM<lnly shortwave receiver is a
great starter project lor budding hams.

Assembly

The parts come in a plastic bag with a sill
gle-sided phenolic PC board thai has a solder
mask but no component markings. The ab
sence of a component layout on the board
isn't a problem because the page that accom
panies the kit shows the location of all the
parts. I strongly recommend placing all large
components first (transformers, pots, antenna
connecter. etc.). Next, mount all the resistors
and capacitors. Add the transistors, diodes,
and ICs last. Don 't " jump the gun" like me
and forget the jumpers. (I was anxious to see
how this little receiver worked.)

Th is unit is easy to assemble. For an ex
perienced kit bui lder, the assembly time is 1 to
2 hours. All but one part fit per1ectly; there
was not enough room for the large 220 ~F

capacitor at pin 8 of the NE602 IC. I managed
to make it Iii on top, but you could also mount
it beneath the board . The disc capacitors are
not all marked as described, but by the pro
cess of elimination you can figure ou t that
the 100 pF capaci tors are marked l OOk, not
101, and the 0.01 ~F capacitors are marked
0 .01, not 103. I would guess that Ramsey
switched sources for their parts so the instruc
tions are not quite correct . The mismarked
components are really a very small point,
since overall the assembly was very easy and
straightforward.

Two of the transformers need to be modified
by breaking out a small internal capacitor.
Otherwise, all parts can be used as supplied.
There were no extra holes in the board and no
extra components. (The appearance of myste
rious extra holes or parts can be confusing to
the beginner. Ramsey did really well in this
area.)

Tuneup and Operation

I applied power (a 9 volt battery), added a 10
foot piece of wire for an antenna and an ear-
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phone, and immediately began tuning in
LOTS of shortwave stations. Actual tuneup
consists of peaking a single 262 kHz IF trans
former and presetting the local osci llator and
anlenna coils for the desired 2.5 MHz seg
ment of the receiver's 4-10.5 MHz coverage.
In a few minutes of listening I heard the BBC,
CBC, and many Spanish-, German-, and
French-speaking stations.

The three controls-RF gain, AF gain, and
tune-are potentiometers. Use the RF gain if
the re's so much signal coming in that the sim
ple AGC circuit can't handle it. The audio out
put is more than enough for an earplug, but
there isn't sufficient audio for even a small
speaker.

'", . . assembly time
(for the SR-l) is 1 to

2 hours. "

Technical Information

This receiver uses the Signetics NE602 for
the mixer/local oscil lator; a two-transistor IF
amplifier with a doubly-tuned transformer
comes next. The IF amps are followed by 2 op
amps used as an audio preamp, and an AGC
amplifier. A single transistor forms the audio
output stage. Current draw at9 volts is 45 rnA,
so the battery should provide many hours of
listening.

Plusses: The receiver is really hot, mostly
due to the NE602. The chip is just coasting in
this frequency range-it can actually operate
up to 500 MHz RF input with its own local
oscillator running at 200 MHz. The assembly,
tune-up, and operation are all very straight·
forward. No special toots or equipment are
required.

Minuses : The overriding problem with the
receiver is: " What is the frequency?" There is
no frequency indication-all tuning is done
with a pot-tuned varicap (voltage variable ca-

pacitor) and the oscillator coil. There are also
a few heterodynes as the receiver is tuned
throughout the selected range. This is an indi
cation of inadequate front-end selectivity. An
other problem area involves the RF and oscil
lator coils. Tuning these coils requires a very
small screwdriver-type alignment toot . I've
seen these types crack after several adjust
ments . Adjust them sparingly or consider in
stalling another type of coil .

Modifications

As an option, you can supply an external
oscillator signal to the NE602. It should be at
least 200 mV peak-to-peak. Ramsey doesn't
provide this option or describe it. Consult the
Signetics Linear Data Manual , Volume 1 for
more information on this IC .

For the experienced builder, I would recom
mend adding a BFO or product detector for
CW/SSB reception, an LM386 audio stage for
speaker operation, and more tuned RF stages
to improve the image rejection. Some type of
frequency synthesizer in place of the local
cscmatcr would also be useful. (Signetics and
other companies make several synthesizer
Chips that might be used hare.)

Another option for frequency read-out is the
addi tion of a simple buffer and frequency
Counter . This cou ld involve a lot of work and
extra parts, and would detract from the sim
plicity of this receiver.

An Overall Good Deal

Am I glad I bought this receiver? You bet!
I plan on puning it in my car and listening to
SW instead of the local AM-FM broadcast
"chatter.' or when 2 meter FM is inactive.
Ramsey did a line job on th is receiver. The
price is reasonable, and all parts are high
quality. (Ramsey uses the same NE602 chip
in their 80/40 meter hambend receiver, in
a 2 meter receiver and in an aircraft receiver
all reasonably priced .) You can also buy an
optional plastic receiver case for $12.95.

Do you remember your first kit or project?
I've been build ing kits and home-brewing
si nce 1962. I can honest ly say that this
one was nearly as much fun as the first! III
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want PL operation. Because of the length o f
w ire needed to ge t fro m the re lay , to the
switch, to the rone board . an RF bypass ca
pacitor (see Figure I ) was used. The crcss
tone is injected at the varactcr d iode used for
modulation , There a re two small potennome
rers on the righ t end of the board ; one fo r
frequency cont rol, and the other for s ignal
amplitude . Unfortunately . the devices avai l
able from Radio Shack are not as tiny as the
junk box specials seen here .

In the Al den PCS 4(0), the manufacturer
prov ides both a connect ion po int fo r the tone
signal and a switched voltage source for the
boa rd . The s igna l-in po int is shown on the
transceiver's schematic as the inverting input
on an operationa l amplifier; the microphone
input is the noninverti ng input of the same
device . I mounted the board at the front end
of the component side of the Azden's main
board, in the left comer. when faci ng the
front panel.

This installation furn ished an interesting
problem. The circuit d iag ram that came with
the Azocn is wrong . It shows a terminal.
1406, and ident ifies th is pin as the lone input;
su pposed ly the input to the op amp noted
above . Actually , it is the te rmina l which pro
vidcs Mvo lts when the tone s witch on the rig 's
fro nt panel i ~ engaged and the PTT squeezed.
To get 10 the op amp (at " B'· ), you must
connect the wire from the crcss board 10 a
lead of resi stor R..t64. Otherwise the re was no
difficulty . Even the best o f u~ make mistakes!

Install ing the board in the Kenwood TR
7850 was straightforward. The manufacturer
provided j unction points (see the manual ) fo r
the tone !>ignal. v ee. and s ignal g round. We
built the hoard 10 be as nar row as possible .
and longer . !>O that it could be positioned on
edge behind the front panel.

Because of the high risk of shorti ng against
other devices , a piece o f ca rdboa rd, CUI to fit
and taped 10 the bottom. e xposes only the
tun ing pote ntiometers. Aga in. because the
book-up wires stre tch qu ite a ways across the
t ransceiver chassis, recourse was made to the
bypass capacitor. It is mounted on the under
s ide of the CTCSS board .

Think nil-:

This easy . one- or two-e vening project is
full of possibilities . Since it's at aud io fre
quency , layout is not at all c ritical. Admitted
ly . you will need a good low frequency coun
tc r III adjust the tone, but if a repeater is near ,
that shouldn' t be a problem , Just contact the
t rustee . With any luck. you' ll find one close
at hand . and you' ll have the pleasure of
home-brew ing as it used to be- at minimum
cost! fJI

Conclusion

with these examples and your imagi nat ion.
yuu should have ve ry litt le trouble adapting
the ci rcu u 10 your rig . Although the design is
for a s ingle tone , you can read ily modify it to
offer two tones by add ing another lun ing po
tcntiometcr, a fi xed res istor. and if neces
sa ry, a switch . If you have to usc an external
power sw itch. as we d id for the Cona rc 452,
you could make it a double-po le -double 
th row-cente r-off switch to do double duty fo r
ON 'O FF and frequency select .

CIRCLE 183 ON RUDER SERVICE C"' RD

than a relay, to key on the transmi tte r fi nals ,
you have a couple of choices. If you' re sure
about what you' re doing. pick up the 8- 12
volts your rig uses at the same point that the
t ransmitter final uses it. Bring the g round
wire of the crcss board to the collector (or

the emitter . as the case may be) of tbc trans is
tor that actually keys on the power transis
to rs , If you' re not comfortable do ing that . go
to the same source point , bUI take the g round
wi re from the CTCSS board to the open side
of the PTT (Push-to-Talk) switch in the mic ro
phone ci rcuit . You will probably still want to
usc a mechanical switch to d isable the CTC
SS board when you're not o perating PL.

If you ' re not us ing a voltage so urce prov id
ed by the manufacture r . it ' s a good idea to
protect the crcss circuit-s-and your audio
signal -agai nst unwanted RF . USC the O.IXH
IJF bypass ca pacitor as shown on the sche
mane.

Various Installat ions I Ha ve Done

Photo B shows the unders ide of a Conarc
452 j -meter transceive r. Thc crcss board
seen at " A" was the prototype instal lat ion .
You can get a feel ing fo r the size from the
s mall dual-operation amplifier IC j ust left o f
cente r, and the lA-watt resi stors .

At the left of the chass is, j ust inside of the
SO-239 connector. is a large relay fo r power
and antenna sw itching. An accessib le tc rmi
nal that goes 10 13,8 volts when the t ransmit
te r is keyed on. provides the voltage source .
A toggle switch , barely visib le ncar " P: '
inter rupts the current su pply when you don't

* Interierence Location
* Stuck Microphones
* Cable TV Leaks
* ELT Search & Rescue

GOES 1691 MHz RECEPTION
S-BAND CONVERTER FOR YOUR 137 MHz RECEIVER

~PREAMP CONVERTER RECEIVER
1691-LY (N ) MMg1691 MMk 1691 -1 37.5 137.5 MHz
1691·lY (N) MMg 1691 MMk 1691 ·1 37 .5
GAIN: 20dB GAIN: 13dB GAIN: 30dB TYPICAL
BOOM: 6 ' N.F.: 1.2dB N.F.: G,8dB MAXIMUM
$91.50 12VDC @40ma 12VDC @1 5O ma

$250.00 $330.00
Send 7Sc (3 stamps) lor oeteuec specs on all VHF & UHF products , ShIppIng FOB Concord. M A

• PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE'

S1 SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL INC. (S08) 263·214S

P.O. Box 10845. Concord. MA 01742. USA a ~

New Technology (patented) converts any VHF or UHF FM receiver Into a sensitive Doppler
shift radio direction finder. Simply plug into receiver's antenna and external speaker jacks.
Models available with computer interface, synthesized speech. fi xed site or moble . 108 MHz
10 1 GHz. Call or write for details.

rl DOPPLER SYSTEMS. I N C. P.O. Box 3 1819 (602) 488-9755t'-' Phoenilt. AZ 85046 FAX (6021 488-1295

CTCSS

108-1000 MHZ RADIO DIRECTION FINDING

Continued fro '" f'<l/(t' /6
tc r. will genera lly be satisfactory. In one or
IwO cases. wi th older synthesized transcciv
en. using the Motorola MC.u:»4 Phase/Fre
quency Detector in a phase-locked loop cir
cuit. ....c obtained the best resul ts when we
coupled the output of the PL board direct ly to
the varactor diode . If you do th is . make sure
that the 0 .47 (or 0. 50) IJ F capacitor is nor a
tarnalytic .

Just as some manufacturers prov ide a con
necting point for a PL s ignal. some also offer
a front panel switch-cont rolled power source.
Such was the case with the Ken wood and the
Azden models . If so. hy a ll means lake advan
tage of it. Even though this CTCSS board
uses very little current, it's preferable 10 lake
it from the t ransmitte r source .

The circuit diagram o f Figure I suggests a
Vee of 13 .8 volts. but any voltage from 6 to
13.8 works. as long as that is the voucge
applied when tuning the oscillator. The cur
rent requirement vanes from about a low o f
7.-1 rnA at 8 volts to abou t 9 .5 rnA at 12 volts.
lt should no t po se a problem fo r even a small
battery .

If you use a mechanical relay to switch
power to the transmitte r final s , you can usual
ly find a switched pos itive 8- 12 volt source at
one of the relay termin als. To get the tone
when you wan t it , put a wire from that po int
to a mechanical switch at some accessible
place o n the cabinet , and from the re to the
CTCSS supply term inal. The switch leis you
disable the tone whe n you don ' t want it .

When you usc a trans istor switch , rather
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Full-Wave VHF Vertical
Antenna

Easy-to-build, good gain antenna.

by Don Norman AF8B

T his full-wave vertical antenna grew out
of a series of experiments with the verti

cal J antenna . The result is a full-wave anten
na easily built by the ave rage amateur. The
final version o f the antenna is matched by a
form of gamma match . and features full RF
dccoupling from the fccdlinc .

The antenna can be grounded and in fact
may be a co ntinuation nf thc supporting mast .
The 520 coaxial feedhnc runs up inside
(MUST be inside) the antenna. It emerges
through a .Y. " diameter hole next 10 the feed
point on the matching stub . T he d iameter o f
the radiator doc s not seem to be critical. as
working models have been built with rad iator
diameters ranging from * ~ III I IA" ,

Antenna d imensions for 145 MHz tpackcn
a re given in Figure I . You can easily build the
antenna from a ltl-foot length of an" ctecrn
cal co nduit. The insulators are fabricated by
CUlling a pla..tic pipe tee in half. Thi s plastic
pipe Ice . used mostly with semi-flexible plas
tic pipe joined with molded filt ings and hose

clamps , is common in hardware stores. A
single I " tee cut along the line shown in
Figure 2 will yield two insulators that will fit
over the lI:z" E~n tubing .

Cut the marching rod from #10 copper
wire . 3/32'" brass brazing rod . or l~ " copper
tubing . Cut the radials from braz ing rod o r

hard aluminum wire. and attach them to the
radiator with self-tapping shee t metal screws .

The fi rst step in building the antenna is
drilling holes in the metal tubin g for the coax
and radial attachment , Mark one end of the
tubin g " Top.' Drill a * ~ hole through one
side of the tubing 40 lI:z ~ from the top. Drill

'-CUT TI NG LINE

4 0 5 '
-r

I
19 3/4"

~

Figure 2, Make me insu lators by cutting a plastic pipe tel' in hal!

19 1/4"

L
RADIAL S 19 4" lONG

SHEET METAL SCREW -:-'-:+<

- - MATCH ING
ELE MENT

Fi1:url' 1. Full-wave vertical dimensions far
145 MH:..
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Figure 3. Matching element and bottom insulator auarhmemto !"eMical element.



three or four I,.i" holes for shee t metal screws
59 %" from the top. Usc a round file to re
move burn. and snags from the inside of the
*" hole . Fish the coax cable up through the
tubin g past the small holes and out through
the *" hole . Figure 3 shows the matching
element and bottom insulator.

Cut the insulators. Measure and cut the
gamma matchi ng rod . Slip the insu lators over
the tubing and measure I " from the main
tubing . then drill small holes through the pro
jecting part of the insulators large enough to
acce pt the matching rod . T he distance be
tween the radiator and the matching rod is
critical. Use your best conce ntration. and
make the spacing as near to I " as possible.
Refer to Figures 3 and 4 for proper bottom
insulator placement .

Install the radials. Cut the radials I .. longer
than the co rrect dimension . Bend one end in a
small circle and attach the radials to the radia
tor with sheet metal sc rews. CAUTION!
Don 't pinch the coax with the sc rews! The
rad ials are clipped to the correct d ime nsion
after they are installed . The rad ials . an essen
tial part ofthe antenna . decouple the RF from
the support and feedl ine . Thei r d imensions
are as critica l as the rest of the antenna.

Performance

Check ing the antenna with an absorption
wavcmcter indicates the presence ofRF from
the tips of the radials upward in the classic
patte rns depicted in the various antenna
manuals .

On-the-air tests indicate it is eq ual to o r
better than a commercial * -wa\'e vertical .

C hoose Your Reso na nt Frequency

Dimensions for frequenc ies other than 145
MHz may be calculated as follows: Radiator
above the feedpoint. 5 872 /Frequ en cy
(MHz) . Fccdpoint to radial attachment point.
2790/Frequ ency ( M Hz) . Matching rod
le ngt h . 2865/ Frequeney (M Hz) . Rad ial
le ngth . 28W/Frequency (M Hz). Marching
rod spac ing. 146/Frequency (MHz). The
spacing of the match ing from the radiator is
the most critical measurement. A quarter
inch mo re or less makes a g reat difference in
the performance of the antenna . Radia l length
and placement are somewhat critical and
should be within a half inch of calculated
dimensions.

Thar' s all there is to it. Enjoy so lid signals
with th is easy-build vertical! III
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Figure 4. Bot/om insulator placement. The
("O(U end is protected by the semi-circular
bottom of the insulator.

Slip the bottom insulator over the rad iator.
place it as shown in Figure a , and drill a small
hole through the insulator and the radiator .
Lock the insulator in place with a se lf-tapping
sheet metal screw. Attach the shield of the
coax under this screw . Cut a 3" piece o f small
hare wire . Wrap one e nd around the gamma
rod an inch from the end and solder . Slip the
second insulator over the radiator. Slip the
matching rod through the holes in the insula
tors . Solder the cente r conductor of the coax
to the end o f the matching rod . Move the top
insu lator upward against the 3 " wire soldered
10 the matching rod . Bend the wire around the
insulator and wrap around the matching rod .
Lock the insulator in place with a sheet metal
screw.

Figure4 shows the bottom insulator rotated
90 degrees from Figure 3. Not ice that the
coax end is protected by the semi-ci rcular
bouom o f the insulator.
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Find Your Signal the First Time!
Getting the shift of it.

by David G. Hart AA6CQNE6

BASIC program for catcutaung Doppler shift f or th~ six diff~r~nt modes.

10 Mod e BBI = 145 .812
20 ModeBTI = 581 .398
30 ModeLBI = 435 .651
4 0 HodeLTI = 1705 .356
50 HodeSBI = 24 00 .664
60 HodeSTI = 1965 .11
70 CLS : Pr i n t " Copyright 1989 by David G. Hart, AA 6 CQ /VE6"
8 0 Print "OSCAR-13 Doppler Shift Ca lc u l a t o r "
9 0 Print " Select Mode ( B, L , S) ";
10 0 Mode$ = Input$(1):Print Mode$
110 Print " En t e r Recei ved Beaco n F r e q u e nc y (MHz ) "i
120 Input RX BFt
130 Print " En t er Re c e i v e d Station Frequency (MHz) "
140 Print "To exit enter a number les s that 14"
150 Input RxSFI
160 If RxSFI < 14 . 0 then OOT O 410
17 0 IF Mod e$ = "S" o r Hode. = "s" then got o 23 0
18 0 IF HodeS = "L" or Hode. : "I" then g oto 27 0
190 RVI = « RXBFI - Mod e BBI)/ Hod eBBI) · 300 000 .0
200 Sa t TxF I = ( RxS F'/( 1+RV'/ 300000 .0»
2 10 Sa t RxF I = HodeBT' - SatTxFI
22 0 GOT O 30 0
2 3 0 RV, = (RXBF -ModeSB)/ModeSB) *300 0 0 0
240 SatTxFI = (RxSF/(1 +RV/300000))
250 SatRxFI = SatTxF - ModeST
26 0 Goto 300
270 RVI = ( RXBF- Hod e LB) / Mod e LB ) * 3 0 00 00
280 SatTxFI = ( RxSF/( 1+RV/ 30 000 0)
29 0 SatRxFI = HodeLT _ Sa t TxF
30 0 Uplinkl = (Sa t Rx Flf( 1+RV'/ 300000 .0»
31 0 CLS
320 Print "YOUR UPLINK FREQ -" j
33 0 Print Using "11" .ttl'" jUplinkt
34 0 Print " Yo u r Receive Freq = ";
350 Print Using " " ,. " t '" j Rx SFI
360 Print " Re l a t i ve velocity : " ;
370 Print Using "+ ' " , . , ," JRVI;
380 Print " km/s"
390 Print
400 OOTO 130
410 CLS : Pr i n t " Oo od by e " : END

so where is your signal on the bird?
You ' ve goc your new Mode B equipment

and you cont inue having trouble locat ing
your downlink freque ncy . The most like ly
problem is the Doppler shift. Once you have
the translation frequency figured out , you
still have to account for the dreaded Dopple r
shift . This shift not only mak es it d ifficult to
locate your own s ignal and stan a QSO. but
you may also inadvertently transmit right
over someone else . This is especia lly cri tica l
when the bird is crowded .

In this article I will explain a lill ie about the
Doppler shift equation <unfortunate ly, yes) .
the Doppler shift e ffects , and illust ra te some
simple methods to find your signa l the first
t ime , and I will let you in on some simple
ru les . Included is a simple BASIC compute r
program to help you along.

The Doppler Shin

Everyone has experienced the Doppler
shift. first described by Christian J. Doppler
in 1830. When a speeding train is approach
ing you and blowing its whistle . the whistle 's
pitch becomes higher and higher until it pass
es you. then it becomes lowe r and lower in
pitch as the train recedes from you. The same
th ing happens to your radio t ran smission 10

the satelli te . Complicating thi s is that you are
both transmitt ing TO the satellite and rece iv
ing FROM the satell ite at the same time . You
have to account for Doppler shift on both the
uplink and downlink channels .

The Doppler shift equation is:

po = fo ± Vr!c(fo)

where fo is the transmitter frequency mea
sured at the transmitte r andr is the received
frequency. The ± means that the received
signal can be either higher or lower than the
transmitted frequency , depend ing on whether
the satelli te is mo ving towards you or away
from you . Vr is the rel ative velocity of the
satell ite . and c is the speed o f light.

If the sa tellite is moving towards you. the
signal received will be higher than the actual
signal the satellite is transmitt ing . Vr is posi
tive . Also. the frequency the satellite receives
will be higher than your actual transmitted
s ignal. The difference in frequency is due
solely to the magn itude of the relative veloci
ty . Yr.

Typical maximum relative velocities are
a round 4 km/s ( 14,400 km/h !). Fortunately ,
these occur gene rally at o r near perigee .
where you won' t be operating much .

In general, the magnitude of the relative
ve locity is the key to knowing the proper
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uplink frequency . Here I will calculate the Vr
from actual satellite transmissions. You can
calculate Vrdirectly from orb ital data or slant
range (the distance from you to the satellite).
but it is tedious by hand. Many programs are
available to do the calculatio ns. ORB IT-II
is an MS -DOS prog ram available fro m
AMSAT which also calculates Doppler shift .

Calculating the Shift

All major satell ites have beacons. Since
these beacons are on a fixed known frequen
cy. it is very easy to use the Doppler equation
to calculate the relative velocity . and then go
on to calculate other Doppler shifts .

For example. the beacon freq uencies on
OSCAR 13 are 145 .985 and 145 .812 MHzon

Mode 8 ; 436 .677 and 436 .651 MHz on
Mode JL; and 2400.664 MHz on Mode S.
Simply listen for any of the beacons and note
the frequency that you hear them on . They
will be different from the actual transmitted
freq uency . If you hear the Mode B engi nee r
ing beacon at 145 .8 13500. the Doppler shift
is 1500 Hz. To calculate the relative velocity .
insert these numbers into the Doppler shift
equation and solve for Vr:

145 .81 3.500 = 145.812.0Cl0 +
Vr ( 145.8 12 .0Cl0/JOO.OOO)

Vr is equal to 3.09 km/s

Note that the apparent shift of 1500 Hz
does not mean that your uplink freq uency is



shifted by 1500 Hz. In fact, your Mode B
uplink frequency will be shifted by 4500 Hz.
For example, ifyou hear a station on 145.905
MHz. the satellite is actually trans mitting
1500 Hz LOWER at 145 .9035 MHz. As OS
CAR- IJ Mode B is an invert ing repeater with
a translation frequency of 581.398 MH z, the
s ate ll ite must re ce ive a fre q ue nc y o f
435.4945 MHz 10 transmit at 145.9035 MHz.
At any point. the sum of the satellite's re
ceived frequency and the satellite 's transmit
led freq uency is always 58 1.398 MH z.

Uplink Shift

Since the satellite must receive a frequency
of 435 .4945. we must transm it a signal that
allows for the Doppler shifi. To calculate the
ground transmit frequency (rg), place the
satel lite receive Frequ ency and the Vr into the
Doppler shift equation and so lve for i f!{"

435 ,494.500 "" fg + 3.09 (fg/300,000)

fg == 435,490.000

Thus to receive on 145.905 MHz. you
would transmit on 435.490 MHz. The uplink
Doppler sh ift is 4 ,500 Hz down while the
downlink shift is 1500 Hz up, for a net shift of
3,000 Hz down.

You might not ice that the total shift is twice
the apparent shift o f the beacon in the oppo
site di rection . You can follow this ru le for all
OSCAR -13 Mode B operations: The total
shift is equal to twice the opposite beacon
shift. If the beacon frequency is shifted by

1000 Hz down . raise you r transmit frequency
by 2000 Hz .

IF you ......anted 10 put your receive signal o n
145 .8 MHz , withou t Doppler shift you would
tran smit on 435 .598 MHz. How ever, if the
beacon is shifted 2000 Hz UP, the transmit
freque ncy would be shi fted 4000 Hz DOWN.
to 435 .594 MHz.

Mode L and Mode S Rules

Usi ng the Doppler formula, you can also
wo rk out the ru les fo r Mode L and Mode S .
Mode L is also an inve rting repeater (with a
translation frequency of 1705 .356 MHz) with
a rule similar to Mode B: the 100ai shift is
equal to 1.9 times the opposite beacon fre
quency shift . If the beacon shift is 3000 Hz
UP, you must shift the actual transmit fre
quency 5700 Hz DOWN. This rule is not
exact. but it is close enough for government
wo rk.

Mode S is a non-inverting repeater (with a
translation frequency of 1965 . 11 MHz) so the
rule here is a little different : The total sh ift is
equal to 1.2 times the beacon frequency shift .
If the beacon is shifted 10,000 Hz UP, you
must sh ift the actual transmit fr equency
12 ,000 Hz UP.

The rules arc a res ult o f translation fre
quencies. repeater types. and uplink/down
link frequencies . and not just whether the
mode is inverting or nor .

Let The Computer Do It

Because Mode L and Mode S rules are not

exact. I have included a simple BASIC pro
gram to aid in exact shift calculations . The
program is also for those of us who can't do
simple math . The program assumes you are
using OSCAR·l3.

To use the program , either run the com
piled version or load the code into your BA
SIC interpreter. The program will ask you for
your operating mode (B. L,S) and the mea
sured beacon frequency . The program will
then ask fo r the received frequency that you
want to wind up on. Your transmit frequency
will then be disp layed along with the re lative
velocity , Yr.

The prog ram should run on most comput
ers having BASIC . The source code and com
piled version is available on Compuserve (in
the Hamner confere nce) or from the author
(in MS -DOS format on 5 iA" or 3 %" d iskette)
for US $5.00. If you get the program from the
author, a more sophisticated version will be
included with the simple version. Contact
AMSAT for information on commercial soft 
ware o r join the Hamner conference on Com
puServe.

OSCAR-13 really adds an exciting new
mode of communications to the amateur
world . By monitoring the beacon frequencies
o n the satellite, you can use these simple ru les
to find your signal the first time, every time .
This is especially easy using Mode B since
your tran smit frequency shift is just twice the
opposite of the beacon shift . So have fun and
happy satelliting! m

Manufacturers of Quality Communications g"q'!lpment

EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

oRepeaters
oLinks
oRemote Base
oVHF,UHF
oReceivers
oTransmitters
oAntennas

Hi Pro 'E'
-- '.

oStandard and
Computerized
Controllers

oStandard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

oOupJexers

• A NEW CONCEPT IN REP£ATER oeSlG~. 'OE Hi Pro " E" 1S AN~ REPEATER WITH 'OE FOl.lOWING FEATURES A BASIC REPEATER WHICH WOULD IN.

CLUDE A CClMPlETE RECEIVER. lRANSMf1'1'ER. COR. FRONT Plt.NEI. CONTROLS AND INOICAlORS. L.OCAI. SPEAKER AND ..-c JACK AND CAF'l'BLE OF FU1lJAE
EXf'l'NSlON AU. HClUSEO IN AN EXTl'!EMEI.Y FIUGGED. ENCLOSED. 1!HNCH RAO< MOIJNTABLE CABINET

• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE EXf'l'NOED AT nME OF PURCHASE OR CAN BE AN AFTER-PURCHASE ADO ON. THE ADO ONS ARE-HIGHER POoVER. 1101220 VIC POWER

SUPPLY. IOENTlFIER. AUTO PATCH. OR COMPUTER~RS IN AOOITION TO THESE ...00 ONS AN AOOITlONAL RECEIVER AND TRANSMITTER c.-.~ BE

MOUNTED INTERNALLY FOR USE AS CONTROL l.I~KS. REMOTE BASE OR OUAI.. BAND OPERATION. ETC

• AN EXTENSION PANEL IS AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL MONI'TORING OF THE REPEATER AND CONTAINS ALL NECESSARY METERING. STATUS LIGHTS ANO INDICATORS. ALL

ADO ONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE COMPANY AND AfIE COMPL£TE INCWOlNG INsmUCTlONS,

600 WesUown Rd .
MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.

West Chester, PA 19382 Phone (215) 436-6051
ac ",_- ~

Telex 499 0741 MELCO

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG
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JEZ-
Jugendelektroniczentrum

How one Swiss group supports the education ofyoung hams.

by Rued; Mangold HB9DU

•

Photo A. From left to right: Ruedi Mangold HB9DU, founder and
spiritus rector of JEZ; Christine Wjr:- ~·. Ptama. presideru of the
supporting club; and Christoph Biel HB9DKQ. technical chief of
JEZ. (Copyrighted photo by Andre Mllelhaupt , Basel. Published in
Basler Zeinmg: 17.3. 1988.)

I have been a ham since 1930.
AI first, I d id shortwave listen

ing, but in 1938 1gOI my amateur
license. Then , duri ng WW II, I
was in the Swiss Army Signal
Corps, repairing equipment. Af
ter that I taught physics at the
Baseltechnical college .

But we always come back! Re
cently. I began leaching amateur
rad io , 30 adults at a lime , us ing
my excellent physics equipment
and the college physics auditori
um. Candidates for licenses were
tested by our experts from the
PTT (like the American FCC)
from Berne . and they gOI the
highest pe rce ntage of passing
grades in Switzerland-86% of
them correctly answered the re
qui red 70 % or more of all the. ,quesuons:

This was , we here all agree , because the
course included lectu res, films, experiments ,
what you call " hands -on" training , and visits
to Swiss transmitting stations. It was a real
tri umph for them , for our PTf is a hard
taskmaster in every respect.

P'TT Rules a nd Regulations

Some who have worked HB stations have
perhaps thought Swiss ham s curt and impo
litely short . Please do not think so . It is be
cause a ham is likely to be punished shou ld he
talk more than, say. ten words about the
weather. The PTf listening, or control. sta
tions are seve re supervisors . You are allowed
only conversations about technical topics and
" information of negligible value , for which
the use of the telephone is not justified."
T hird party infonnation " is strictly forbid-
d ..

on.
Furthermore . there is no protest allowed

against any PTf verdict. In the Swiss Consti
tution, the PrT is given absolute monopoly
over all communications. And since there is
no exact defi nition o f forbidden conversa
tions. fhc Swiss ham , as we say , " always has
one of his legs in the law co urts!"

The first license in Switzerland was issued
to H. Degler in 1926 . His call was H9XA .
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When the U n ion o f Swiss S ho rt wav e
Amateurs. the USKA (ou r ve rsion of the
American A RRL) was formed in 1929 , there
were 35 amateurs. Today we have over
3.500.

Testing Re-quirements

They all passed the tests. For the " small
license. " mean ing you can send on 144 MHz
and up (200 W PEP for the first three years.
then 1.()(X) W PEP). the tests are :
( I ) 20 m ult iple-c hoice q uestions- most
about complicated algebraic problems in gen
eral electronics. and on receiving and trans
mining techniques-to be answered within 60
minutes.
(2) 20 questions on international regulations,
codes. and security regu lations.
(3) 10 questions on antenna-building regula
tions. (Switze rland is a highly electrified
country with a rather dense tele phone net 
work . and severe laws about the protect ion of
landscapes .)

For the " big license. " allowing use of the
shon waves, you also must pass the Morse
exam. For a five- minute period you must
work at 60 cha racters -pe r-minute (1 2 wpm),
transmitting and rece ivi ng in mixed lan
guages with no more than three errors.

Exam quest ions change with
every test. and there is no book of
past questions you can study.
Candidates mUSl have a thorough
understanding ofelectronics . Th is
is why we have courses which run
for three semeste rs, two hours per
wed .

Now you see why my candi
dates were so proud of them
selves!

Formation of JEZ

I was able later to have classes
for young sters, ages 14 to 18,
u si ng my college facili tie s ,
but having the Basel Education
Department pay all of their ex
penses . There were nine courses,
three of them for kids , by the time
I retired in my sixt ies . And then ,
having seen the ve ry big need

10 help introduce youngsters to the world
of electronics and amateur radio, in 1974
J fou nded JEZ-the J u g e nd el e k tron 
iczentrum.

Within months it was clear that leisu re
time courses wou ld not be enough and com
munity involvement was ca lled for. The local
radio club, the Funkamateur Club of Basel
(FACB). pitched in. An unused kindergarten
build ing was obta ined ; it was located on the
second highest point in Basel , surrounded by
meadows where antennas could be erected.
Ten FACB members put in 1600 hours of
volunteer time and installed electricity and
plumbing . The town' s chemical companies
donated furnitu re , a chain-store company
(the Migros) donated tools , and factories
gave dozens of measuring instruments, in
cluding rnuhimeters, spectrum analyzers , a
sheet metal bending mach ine, and lathe and
tu rning tools. The library stocks 10 different
European and US electronic journals, and
there are drawers that co ntain ove r 8.()(X)
d ifferent components. In this self-service
system. students pay for what they usc when
they leave the workshop.

By the mid-1 980s we were offering courses
(much less expensive than the usual $230 for
school boys to learn about ham radio) in a



Photo C. AI /eft are resistors and condensers; window shelves hold
spectrum analyzer. Also shown aref requency generalor (/0 Hz to J2.6
GH:.J,frequency counters , and oscilloscopes.
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Photo B. l EZ antennas: twentv meter must
with beams for Z meters am! 70 em; satellite
tmfen"as and a Windom above for 40/80
meters; VersalOwer with Dll UT beam in
foreground. Not visible: Meteosat and A7V
receiving and transmitting antennas.

variety of subjects in
the field of electron
ics . As of 1988. some
40 youngste rs were
taki ng cou rses week
ly . About 20 % o f
them will become in
terested in ham radio
and the others will get
very good jobs in the
electronics industry .
We don't just make
ama teurs, we make
motivated youngsters
for high tech fields.

Becau se th e re
sponse to our center
was so great. and the
ta sk 10 0 mu ch fo r
volunteers fro m the
80 member FAC B, we had to o rga nize
more formally . We now funct ion with the
government giving us rent -free space and
an annual conn-ibution of 55 .000 Swi ss
f rancs (about $39.000>. and we have a
support ing club , the "Tregcrverein lEZ ,"
presided over by a prominent Basel Membe r
o f Parliament , Mrs . Christine wirz-v. Plan
ta o We ha ve private donat ion s which also
amount to 55,000 SFr. and a working cre w
which includes six instruc to rs, and other
vo lunteers who help keep the center tidy
and the equipme nt working . Christoph Biel
HB90KQ is the l EZ chief inst ructor now.
and I am a helping hand for him . (I sometimes
say that HB90KQ is now the conductor ,

and I am only the semiconductor']

In A Word: ~Iean ingful

We ha ve now a serious learning cente r with
a fr iendly atmosphere . The youngsters can
not just come and go as they wish . We have a
nice cafeteria and a well -stocked library , and
the best of equipment and the best spo nsors.
The elect ronics industry ha s been saying to
me that we provide them with the best techni
cians.

I am afraid nobody often hea rs the HB9 0 U
call any more ; I am 100 bu sy . But in my
choice between be ing an Elmer for 40-50
youngsters and a OX chaser. I have take n the
route thai is emi ncnlly more satisfying ... fiI

••
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Designed and
built in the USA
Value ... Quality
from over 25years
in ATV...w60RG

With our all in one box TC70-1 70cm ATV Trans
ceiver you can easily transmit and receive live act ion
color and sound video just like broadcast TV. Use
any home TV camera or VCR by plugging the com
posite video and audio into the front VHS l a pin or
rear phono jacks. Add 70cm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc
and TV set and you are on the air. ..it's that easy!

TC70-1 has >1 watt p.e .p. with one xtal on 439.25, 434.0
or 426.25 MHz, runs on 12·14 Vdc@.5A, and hot G aAsfet
downconverter tunes whole 420-450 MHz band down to
ch3. Shielded cabinet only 7x7x2.5M

• Transmitters sold
on1yto licensed amateurs, for lega1purposes. verified inthe
latest Callbaok or with copy of license sent with order.

Call or write now for our complete ATV catalog
including downconverters, transceivers, linear
amps, and antennas for the 70, 33, & 23cm bands.
(8 18 ) 447·4565 m-1 8a m-5:30pm pet . Visa , MC, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson Ln Arcadia CA 91006

SMILE! YOU'RE ON TV
® Only

$329

$64 .00

AiR-t
$99.95

SWL: A,ece;.e only car1ndge lor CW, ATTY
(Baudot & ASCtt) lor use wilh Commodore W
128. ()pe<al"'ll program in ROM

ART·1 : A compl$1e inlerface syslem torse~
and receive onCWoATTY (Baudo! & ASCII ) and
AMTOA, 'or use w'l h the Commodore 641128
computer. Operaling prog'am on disk inctudll(l.

$199.00

MORSE COACH: A eomplet& leaching
and t&st,"9 prog<am lor !e8ming the MorN
eeee in a cartndge
ForC&tor Cl28 $49.95
VECSPECIAl $39.95

ELECTR O N ICS

RRT-1

O F MARY L AN D

CIRCLE 3 7 2 ON REAOER SERVtCE CARD

AIRDISK: An AtR·1 type op
" ral,ng program tor use w,th
)'OU' interlace hardwara . Both
VtC·20 and C641128 programs
ononedisk. $39 .95
AIR·ROM; Cartridge ve,sion
01 AIROtSK tor C641l28 or>ty

$59,95

MORSE
COACH

G AN D G

AIR·' : Acomplele intenace syslem lor send
and rec&ive onCW, ArTY (Bau<lol & ASClt) and
A"'TOR. lor use WllhCommodole VIC-~.

Operal"'!l program", ROM

8524 DAKOTA DRIVE, GA ITHERS BURG, MD 20 877

(301) 258 ·7373
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NeedFM?
FM demodulation circuit for older receivers.

by Walter Symczyk KB2BQK

Ut
C2
C t A

B ibliograph y

Berlin , H .M ., Design of Phase-Locked
Loo p Ci rc ui ts with Experimen ts ,
Ho w a rd w. Sam s & Co mpany , lndi
anapolis , 19 88 .

The ARRL Handbook for the Radio Ama·
teur, Am erican Radio Relay Leagu e .
N ewingto n , 1985 .

Soh' in~ the Problems

The firsl problem I encoun
tered was in sufficient s igna l
strength at the phone plug IF tap
of the HQ- I7O-A . To so lve this
problem. I changed the tap
po int further down the IF str ip
where a st ronger s ignal was
avai lable.

The second problem was tun
ing the c ircuit. I accomplished
this by sell ing the 565 YCO free
running frequency with a fre-

quency cou nterto 455 kHz. adjust ing R I. To
do this . remove the jumper between pins 4
and 5 , and ground the input pin 2 . I a lso used
a filte r capac ito r wh ich allowed a capture
range of ± 13 kHz. I connected everything up
10 the Hammarlund . Whe n I was sa tisfied that
the circuit was locking on signa ls (th is re
quired some fidd ling wirh R I) . I replaced the
filt er capacitor with one which provided for a
capture range of ±4 .2 kftz.

After everything was running . the audio
required exte rnal audio ampl ification. In re
gards to performance of this circuit I ob
se rved that s igna ls rece ived with a st rength of
5-5, as indicated by the Hammarlund 's S-me
tcr . a re full quieting . I believe that the c ircuit
could also be improved by a better choice of
components and the addit ion of an external
amplifier stage prior to the PLL.

If you have an older receive r and you can
spare the cosr of the IC , I think you"Hfind th is
an educationa l. enterta ining, and reward ing
project . DI

se rved all lhe inpu ts and ou tputs until I was
comfortable wirh the operation of the 565 Ie.
What I learned at th is stage was invaluable for
later debugging . I high ly recommend that
anyone doi ng a project of this nature go
through this exercise .

Figure I is the c ircuit I came up with ,
and which I am currently using . The corn
ponent selectio ns were all comp rom ises
based upon what was in my j unk box . There
fo re . in many areas there is room for opti
mizauon . I constructed and tested the circuit
on a breadboard . When I finished playing

with it . I moved it to a PC board
using ugly construction.

C1A & C1B used in parallel
to obtain 127 pF

Photo A. Assembled FM demodulator.

lock range fL =; ± 8fo lV<:<:

I f 'n l:J,
captu re range fc = ±~" 'V '--,

where r = (3.6 x 103)(C2)

Parts List

27 pF ceramic

0 .001 I-l F ce ra mic

10k variable

52300

Free-running frequency of
YCO: fo =; 1.2 /4(RI }(CI)

NE 565 N

0. 1 I-lF ceramic

100 pF ceramic

Figure t , Schematic oftile FM demodulator,

Now for the real world : Armed only with a
poorly supplied j unk box, IC spec sh..-et. fre 
quency co unter. ARRL Handbook. and a
Hea thkit HO -5405 sta tion monitor scope, I
fi rst assembled an osci llator circuit using a
555 t imer IC . This c ircuit was running at
about 350 Hz. Then I SCi up the 565 to lock on
the signal generated by the osc illator . l ob-

.,.
"'IN""T ._ •• "~A"""" LUH O

~Q '70 -" ., ."
1 .1 0 ,_,

eeec 0.00'_"

• •, ,

r' I' J.[r U'
" UOoQ 0</' TO

" .!. u tt"H" L
1000' 8 1'" .,. ........,..u
IH " ""ALeU

00 ' '$ "fO<l I.EO TO [L" "HA'f "OU'8lf OS<:'LeAT'OH IH TH[
CO~TROl C U"Rf ~' 50U"C£

C t8

CO
Rt

R2

How Ik 'nwd ula l ion O (,'CUI'"S

The operation of this IC is controlled by
the fo llow ing e xte rna l com po nc nts ; CI
and R I cont rol the free running frequency
of the YCO . and C2 co nt rols the cap 
tu re ra nge (the range over w hich the
PLL acquires phase loc k) . To demodulate
F M , SCi the free running f req uency of
the YCO to the frequency of the receiver
IF. and SCt the capture range 10 approximate
ly the width o f the signa l you wish to demodu
laic .

Connect the YCO 10 the phase detecto r
through pins 4 and 5 . Connect the input sig
nal at pin 2 . The demodulated output is
presented at pin 7; it is the correction voltage
which keeps the YCO locked on the input
s igna l. In other words , the phase detector
compares the input signa l with the signal
gene rated by the YCO and ge nerales a
correction vol tage for the YCO . This correc
lion signal is amplified internally and fed
back 10 the YCO to ma intain the lock. It is th is
co rrect ion s ignal wh ich provides the demod
ulated output.

The design fo rmu lae used with the 565
are:
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P hased -locked loop (PLl) inte grated
circuits can enhance the capabilit ies o f

older equipment. With Ihc recent increase
in FM activity on the 6 and 10 meier bands.
I began looking for a way to monitor this
activity . My station d id nol suppo rt either
band . 1 monito red the 6 and 10 meter bands
with my Hammarlund HQ-17Q.A , hut thi s
receiver didn ', demodulate FM.

T he ~llJd

J decided to use a PLL Ie 10 demodulate
FM signals from the IF str ip of the Ham
ma rlu nd . The IF fr equency
of the Hammarlund HQ· J70-A
is 455 kHz. A phono plug on
the rear of the receiver allows
access to the IF strip . The Ie
c hose n for thi s ta sk wa s a
NE-565-N wh ich hal'> a f re
quency range from 0 .001 Hz to
500 kHz.

This IC . read ily available for
less than five dollars , consists
of a phase detector. YCO . and
ampli f ier . For projects with
receivers of different IF fre-
que ncies, you ma y need a
different Ie. For example. the
NE-560-B has a frequency range of 1 Hz to

15 MHz . (Please note that the inte rnal con
figurations and pinouts d iffer on these ICs.
but you can orhe rwisc apply the concepts in
this articlc . )



Number 19 onyour Feedbeek urd

10 GHz RF Preamp
A building block toward a complete 10 GHz transceiver system.

by C.L. Houghton WB61GP

Photo B. N6/ZW's 10 Gltz pre-omp, GaAsFETs are mounted upside down, under the " W"
and " N " in the callsigns. Coax connectors are SMA.

Photo A. Close-up showing the 10 GHz preamp on top ofan IC-02
battery boxfor size comparison. The amplifier uses two MGF-I402s
and boasts ontv 3 dB noise figu re and /8 dB gain.

tor .
Tie the collector of

th e 2N 222 2 to the
base of the 5 Wall dis
s ipat io n PNP pa s s
transistor which con
trols the input of the
LM -317 positive ad
justabl e r egu lato r .
When you apply +12
volts to the powe r
module. the negative
power supp ly turns
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The amplifie r is a two-stage device requir
ing a small power supply with negative bias
and posit ive drain. Current demands are
light. The e xternal power supply thai I buil t
furn ishes a bias of - I volt DC and drain
vo ltage of +4 .5 volts . You could use an AA
battery for bias and an adjustable regulator
for the drain voltage (see Figure 2),

Buildin~ t he Power Su pply

I decided to build a power supply thai pro
vided sequencing protec tion. as
Ra y W6AMD sugges ted , By
putting a series pass transistor in the
pos itive input circuit. the positive
voltage will not acti vate until the
bias supply is operating at full p0
tential (see Figure 3) . I have used
thi s protected power supply for
months, and it has proven reliabl e .
II runs from a 12 volt supply. The
negati ve power supply is enclosed
in a small 24-pin DIP package and
looks much like a large EPROM .
The transforme r-isolated power
supply is regulated to - 9 volts with
40 rnA of current available .

We only need a few rnA, so the
power supply loafs in th is applica
lion . Part of the negat ive supply is

voltage d ivided to the
- 1.2 volts 10 feed the

gate bias ci rc uit ry ,
This requires very lit
tle cu rrent. The main
-9 volt output is fed

to a series current lim
iring resistor in series
with a 6 volt zene r
diode , which in turn
feeds the emitter of a
2N2222 NPN transis-

the amplifier may bec ome usel ess, Lead
le ngth is c ri t ical for proper operat io n ,
See Figure I for the schematic and parts
placement.

The Teflon" PC board is 0 .031 H thick ,
with a dielectric constant of 2.5. You will
need Teflon stoc k because other materials
will not perform at microwave frequencies. If
you can not find any Teflon , o r just don't
wish to make our own, I will provide the
etched PC boards and/or a minikit of parts .

C onstruct an amplifier for the 10 G Hz
micro wa ve band ? Ho w about 18

dB gain and 3 dB noise figure at 10 GHz?
Docs it sound impossib le? Well , it isn't!
San Diego Microwave Group members have
constructed several of these amplifiers and
all have worked quite well . Thank s 10 Clark
Bishop WB4PQD, who designed this stable.
high perfo rmance. dual-mode amplifi er for
10 .12 G Hz , and who is allow ing us to
publish the design for amateur use .

Preamp Construcnon

T he amplifier desc ribed here
has been used as a re ce iv ing
preamplifie r a nd as a transmit
amplifier, wi th appropriate RF
relay switc hing. Construction o f
this amp is somewhat delicate
due to its small printed circui t
board and components. The fin
ished PC board is Ill.! W by I W (see
Photo A),

Mitsu bi shi ' s low-cost (about
$15 each) Gallium Arsenide Field
Effec t Tran sistor (GaAsFET)
MGF-1402 is central to the pre
ampl ifier' s design . It has go ld
metalizat ion strapping over the
ce ra mic case , co nnecti ng the
two strip line opposed
sou rce le ad s . Mo st
i m po rta n tly , th i s
metalizatio n reduces
the total ind ucta nce
of the so u rce lead s
nec e ssary fo r good
operation at 10 G Hz .
Wh e n o rde ring . be
su re 10 spec ify th e
full gold metali zat ion
over the case connect
ing the sou rce lead s
together.

In other designs, the
emitter o r source leads
a re be nt d own and
over to connect to the
rear ground foil. At
lower frequencies, this
works well, but al fre
q ue ncies a b ov e 5
GHz, a very small in
ductance in the leads
will give low gain and



Figure J. 10 GHt. preamp schematic and parts placement diagram.

Photo C. Rear view of the 10 GH'l preamp . showing the mounting arrangement of bias
adjustment pots, and the brass bar which strengthens the soft Teflon PC board.
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on, prod ucing - 9 volts output. This negative
voltage passes through the 2N2222 switch
ing transistor, and turns on the base o f
the pass transistor, a 2N5322. If for some
reason the negative vo ltage isn' t high enough
to overcome the series resistor and zener ,
or if it fail s to come on at all , the positive
supply will not come on , either. This pre
ve nts the posit ive supply from apply ing
voltage with zero bias on the FET s. There
are 1000 in the drain leads 10 further protect
the FETs, so this is just additional protection.
More than 6 volts can destroy FETs, so this
rating should never be exceeded. I placed
5.6 volt zeners in both the negative and posi
tive power supply outputs to prevent any
possible problem. I mod ified the PC board
!O acc ept 5 Watt zeoe rs, whic h should
fold down the power supply in case of over
voltage.

Mounting the Com ponents

The components to be mounted on the am
plifier board are all chip type res istors and
capac itors. The chip resistors, of which you
need four, are 1000. Three I pF ATC~ loo

type ch ip capac itors are used to connect the
input, ou tput and interstagc coupling . We
have used values up to 2 pF with little change
in pe rformance . The bypass capacitors, of
any value from 100 pF to 1000 pF , are chip
type .

Prepare the PC board by cleaning it with
fine steel wool. Apply a small dab of liquid
rosin to the spot where you want to solder a
chip component. This will ho ld it in place
while you solde r. You ca n usc a toothpick to
position the chip resistor or capacitor and to
hold it down so you can solder only one end of
the device . Then you ca n solder the other
end . A chip soldered on both ends is difficul t
to reposition .

By the way , I recommend a temperature
contro lled, low voltage iron , such as a Weller
WTCPS soldering station . They 're ground
ed, a requirement for worki ng with the static
sensitive GaAsFETs. If you don 't have one,
unplug your soldering pencil and ground it
when solde ring GaAsFET devices.

Position and solde r all chip capacitors and
resistors on the front face of the PC board.
Solder a grounding foil around the outside o f
the PC board edges. Cut out the top foil
where the SMA coaxial connectors w ill be
mounted, to give clearance to the center con
ductor of each SMA connector. Solder the
ground foil and the ground pan of each SMA
co nnector together . on top of the board. This
makes a short gro und connection to the outer
perimeter of the top of the PC board , and a
solid co nnection to the rear ground fo il
su rface .

Now , make the cutouts for the FETs in the
circuit board and rear ground foil , clearing a
hole about 0.100" square to fit the FET. The
case size o f the FET is specified at 0.07 1".
The hole should allow easy entry of the FET
on the PC board when you' re ready to solder
the de vice . The FET is mounted upside down
on the PC board (see Photo B) , allowing the
top of the FET (part of the strip line source
connections co mmon to the FET ) to be
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solde red to the rear grou nd fo il. This makes
the sho rt so urce lead s requ ired for this
frequency . Do not mount the FETs now.

Nex t. mount the bias adjust circuitry. t ......o
IOkO pols . on the back of the board . Pass the
wiper of each pot through a small hole in
the g round plane so that it co ntacts the bias
reedpoint for FET#1 and #2. The opposite
e nd o f th e adj ustab le porenuometc r is
grounded. and the high end is tied common to
each othe r with a 10k 1.4 Wan resistor in
se ries with the bias supply . Plaee a small
insulator under the pots to prevent the top
negative supply point from possibly touching
grou nd with any downwa rd pressure on the
pot. T ie the two drain lines common. on the
back o f the board .

When all components are mourned and the
FET cutouts made. check the board careful
ly. then inse rt the GaAsFETs. one at a time.
into the board . Use a grou nded soldering
station. and don 't forget to grou nd yourself to
the work piece . A wrist strap of high resis
tance . but sufficient to di scharge any static
from yoursel f. is available from many deal 
e rs. This is necessary to prevent damage to
the sens itive FETs. If you take these precau
tions you shou ld not have any trouble . Just
work slowly and ca refully . and keep all com
ponents grounded.

Ftnat Check

In this last stage. pre-set the bias pots to
max imum resistance . or max imum negative
bias. to limit the FETs' drain current. Appl y
negative bias 10 both FETs. and while watch
ing the first stage with a current mete r ( I used
a 0 to 100 rnA meter) . adjust the a..sociated
bias pot 10 a drain current reading of 10 mA o
(For the preliminary check. you might want
to start with a posit ive DC voltage so mewhat
less than 4 vcns.)

The first stage current of 10 rnA is consis
tent with min imum noise figure according to
the gain ve rsus noise figure curves. Stage two
is adjusted in the same way. e xcept that
you should adjust for a curre nt readi ng of
20 rnA. Higher cu rrent is not necessary . as
the device is ope rati ng at optimum per
formance at this current level . For fine tuning
anomalies . you may affix small pieces of
copper to a toothpick and move arou nd the
traces of the PC board. We did not perform
this step because we were sat isfied with the
gain we obtained . II was stable and very near
optimum.

When you are satisfied ...... ith the oper
at ion. you can adjust the bias to minimum
current and re -set the positive DC supply 10

4 .5 volts . Go through the sa me procedure
to se t cur rent levels . Do not apply DC
voltage. nega tive or positive . above 5 volts
because 6 volts will destroy the device. Go
slowly. don' t rush . and th ink your operat ions
through . You can measure three times. but
you ca n cut only once .

After me final checkou t. put a short piece
of sc rap brass o n the back of the PC board.
over the so lde red connection for the FET
source case lead (see Photo C) . Mount the
brass to dear the othe r parts, and solder it
be twee n the two SMA flanges and the ground
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foil. This will reinforce the Teflon PC board.
House the amplifier in a suitable . shielded
container along with the power supply (see
Photo 0) .

St. • Taylor. MI48180. rd . (313) 941-8469
{evenings only'. Or call any distributor who
carries Mitsubi shi GaAsFETs. Cost is less
than $15 per device . J would be happy to

answer any questions pert a ining to mi
crowave or related subjects. Please send an
SASE for a prompt reply to Chuck Houghton .
6345 Badger Lake, San Diego CA 921 19.m

Figure 4. 10 GHz s witching.for receive and transmit.

Photo D. 10 GHt. SSB station P.'B6IGP uses 24 SMA connectors and 4 SMA SPDT 18 GHz.
relays. Preamp is inside tht' small bathtub-eapacitor-looking shielded box. The large unit in the
rear is the phase locked 10 GHz. oscillator, See Figure 4 for block dra wing.
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preamp.
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Conclusion

Construction of this amplifier will give
you a very good preampli fier and versatile
device for 10 GHz microwave band opera
tion . We have also used this device on our
spectrum analyzer to improve system sens i
tivity .

PC boa rds for the 10 GHz amplifier are
available etched and ready for mounting
parts , with the ground foil, for $ 10 each
postpaid , A kit with the chip resistors and
ca pacitors. SMA connectors (2) , ground foil
and PC board. is $20 postpaid . The switch
mode power supply module is $5 , Specify
5 volts or 12 volts input. The MGF·J402
GaAsFET is a vail able from Microwave
Components of Michigan . 11216 Cape Cod

Performance

From usc . we know the amplifier is quite
Mable. with a good performance record .
Most of the units we built varied due to differ
em construction techniques. but they all gave
close to 18 dB gain. The amplifier as both a
receiving and transmit amplifier gave very
good results. In transmit. the maximum out
pur we obtained was +8 dBm as read on my
HP-43 1 power meier. Kerry N6IZW and I
feel that this is due partial ly to the fact that the
1000 drain resistor on the output stage limits
the device . We plan 10 try changes by setting
bias and replacing the 1O0(} resistor with a
RFC. This will require further experimen
tation.

We made the relay switching scheme with
four re lays which happened to be the only
microwave relays in our junk box. You can
usc other types, but chec k the ir loss, as the
ones we used were less than 0 . 1dB connec
tion loss per contact . Cross isolation was ex
cellent : loss from coupling from one operated
side to the non-operated side was in excess of
50 dB. All interconnections were made with
0 .141 coaxial hardline and SMA coaxial con
nectors.

The outline in Figure 4 shows our complete
SSB system for 10 G Hz. Other major parts of
the system are the mixer and phase locked
microwave oscillator, We obtained the latter
from surplus. You ca n buy or build the the
mixer. In another article , I will cover these
items in detail ,



Number 20 on your Feedback card

IF Shift, Cheap
Easy IF shift add-on to your older rig.

by Terry F. Staudt, LPE, WrtJWUZ

A bout 1980 , passband tuning, o r IF shift ,
was one of the first goodies to upgrade

the transceivers of the late ' 70s in the A , S , or
MK II versions. Most people with the earl ier
sets j ust figured it was another of life's insol
uble problems, and let it go at thaI. After
looking at several schematics, I came up with
a coup . NOI only is it possible to insert IF shift
in these sets. u ' s easy and costs less than five
bucks!

I'm going to show you how te rribly simple
it is 10 do. The only odd part is an outer tu ning
ring, which you ca n get from your manufac
turer for a little over a dolla r, if you want
everything to match . Otherwise , anything
will do .

IF Shift-What It Is

IF shift is simply a tuned circuit thai uses a
varactor diode, such as the Motorola MV
1872 , or a general A FC unit made for PM
home receivers . The ci rcuit is in the sec
ondary of (usually ) the firs t IF transfo rmer,
the origi nal components be ing re-connected
to the far side of the added trimmer ca pacitor.

l.t l ' F T'110-2~ pF

~ '-
l( • 2nd I·F

i,,, ,,,,,
±"IZVDe aeon

I/ZW

""
220fl
1/ 2 W
TO .. AI NTAIN V/l.~"'CTO~ B''\5

Figu re J. Schematic for the IF shift circuit.

The two 2200 resistors are there 10 prevent
failure from a bad varactor or the 10k linear
pot parked at the far end.

I'm using a 25-year-old Galaxy 5 MK II,
and the circuit works wonde rs . I got a "fingcr
ring , " as used on the RF gain at a hamfest,
for a perfect match .

Recipe for a Tuned Circuit

Choose which control would be sui table,

get the value from the schematic or measure
ment, and go to a parts hou se . Have them
make you up a dual-ganged pot with the origi
nal value as the ce nter control, and a 10k
linear pot as the outer ring . Pick up the varac
tor, trimmer cap, and IWO 2000 resistors.

Assembly and Adjustment
The schemat ic in Figure 1 is gene rally sat

isfactory for universal application. After in
sta llation, when you have ta ken an S-meter
reading on 10 meters, you must make two
adju stments. You also need to establish a 12
volt DC " pick-up" point .

First. with the new pot at 50150 , adjust the
IF transformer for the highest reading. Sec
ond, adjust the trimmer cap for the same
S-mete r reading as before . Resist the tempta
tion to go for more, as it would degrade the
selectivity . Make these adjustments and the
"benchmark" reading with the unit's ca li
brator signal. I chose 10 meters to avoid
fooling around with a 20 dB over 9 read ing.

So simple and yet so useful - don' t know
why I haven' t yet seen it in print! till

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE RF CONNECTION
" SPECIALIST IN RF CONNECTORS AND COAX"

CA RO LINA W INDOM
>fETH£ REI'IEII' I~ DiCBl8ER '!II! 7J,Il~AZI~ E

Enth usiastic uscrs say ii'S the best wire ~ ntenn" OUlper·
form, wire anlennas previously used, Knock-you-socks-of
performance on 80-10_ A 170beam?

If you hear one, you 'll wanl One,
.\ lade wi lh pride by the RADIO WORKS in VA1USA

CIRCLE 150 ONREADER SERVICE CARD

80~10M

Use transmatch
132' overall
Matching XFMR
lin.. Isolat or
Vert Rallialo,
Coa. fed
Assembled
$69 ,95
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CARO LI NA WINDOM
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MANYNEW PAOOl.lCTS,we CAARY'

AEA, 4t.INCO, AMEeD. AMP SUPPLY, APf-IA DELTA, ANTECO,
ARRl, B&8 INSTRUMENTS, BARKER a WILLIAMSON, BENCHER,
BOMAR, BUTIEANUT. BEE, CUSHCflAFT, COMMUNICATION
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LARSON. MOBILE MARK. MFJ. NEUTECH, NCG, NYE. PERiPHEX,
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CALLBOOK, SAMSON. SP~RO, SMILEY ANTENNA, SANTEC, SYN
TEXTILES, 73MAG, STANDARD,TAO. TE N·TEC. VALOR. VECT~ ,

GQROONWEST,WEll. Y.t.E SU. ANDteOM (713) 879_7764
In hooseservi<:9svailabi9 Tele. 166872 Me ON UT
Jus/lN,i/9, or give us a ,all' FAX (713) 879-9341
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MISSION CONSULTING, INC.
MISSION COMMUNICATIONS
\1903 Ahel -Clcd,ne Su,te 500

HOUSTON. U XA5 77082_

G5RV All-Band QuicKitsm

1_50
3.95
5_75
'00
'00

Price
s ,70

as
1.75",zo

zo
3.25
'.00

OfIscrlptlon
UHFMale Phenolic. USA made
PL·259 Phenolic, Ampl1eoo1
PL-259 Te/IOIl. AJ'njlheool
UHFMale Silver Teflon. USA
Reducerfor RG·58
Reducerfor RG-59 & MINI8

NMaleRG-B. 213, 214,De~a
NMale RG-8. 213, 214, Kings
NMale Pin for9913, 9086 ,8214
" lSUG-21 DIU& UG-2 1BJ\J N's

UG, 21D19913 NMale lor RG-8 With 9913 F'm
UG-21B19913 NMale for RG·Sw,th 99 13 P,n
UG-146AIU NMale to SO-239, Te/IOIl USA
UG-83BIU NFemale toPL·259, Teflon USA

" THIS LIST REPRESENTS ONLY A
FRACTION OF OUR HUGE INVENTORY"

Part No.
PL-2S9IUSA
83-ISp·10SO
83·822
PL-2591ST
UG·175
UG- 176

UG-21D1U
UG, 2I BIU
9913/PIN

SAVE TIME & POSTAGE!
Circle advertiser's numbers on our
handy reader service card to send
for valuabl e Information from adver
tisers in this Issue. Use our Ad Index
to locate advertiser's Reader Ser
vice numbers even faster!

THE R.F . CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #11

Gaithersburg, MD 20877

(301) 840-5477
PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
VISA , MASTERCARD, ADD 4%

UPS C.O.D. ADD $3_00 PER ORDER
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Figure 5. Quan er-I'I'(lve phasing stub construction derails.
CI.Nltillun/fmm p.26

terminating resistor should be changed from
50n to about 1000.

Becau se of the high er input re sistan ce ,
wind a a toro idal matching transformer 10
match the 500 value at the transceiver. If
possible , place these transformers at the tops
of the masts at the feedpoims. If this is im
practical , place the transformers al the feed
l ine inputs with tolerable stand ing wa ves in
the lines . Again. losses arc low at these fre
quencies.

~EE D

POI '1f

'02'

SOU tH
18 SUPPO'!!posy

Figure 6. Original two-element phased array.

SOUTH
18' SUPPORT

"""'10 2 '

VE RTIC .Ill

:;;~~~~':'~'.J"""T10"' S
QUARTER-WAVE
STUBS ll.llCE D TO
H.IllY.Il RDS )

Results

Afte r completi ng the resonating adjust
me nts , I measured the SW R for each of the
combinat ions corresponding to the seven p0

sit ions of the phase controll ing switch. The
refl ected indicat ion was less tha n five percent
of full scale for each of the combinations.
Th is is far be low 1.5 : I SW R for all set tings .
Fo r the IwOseparate COCOA-3 radiators . the
ind ication was less than two percent of full
scale .

The perfonnancc of the array with fore
shortened radiators was evaluated in some
detail us ing a receiver equipped with an accu

Ctmfillut>d IHI p. 78

resistance , probably due to local near-field
obstructions.

Toroidal t ra nsforme rs were wound as
shown in Figure 9 to correct for mismatches
in impedance and phase between the two radi
ators , and betwee n sou rce and radiator. The
positions of the tap. X. and the prelim inary
val ue o f the capacitor. C. which compensate
for the inductive reactance ofthe transformer
wind ings. were detennined by noise bridge
measurement using a load res istor of 1100. I
completed the fina l trimming adjustment of C
us ing the ante nnas as loads .

lUST..

I'H O
POI"'!

'04'

" OR! H
SUPPORT

P OS y T'

Figure 7. Modified array using inductive coils and vertical elements al the terminations.

lengths varied from 45 feel , 10 inches to 46
feel. 2 inches. The feedline polarity was suc h
that, in th is installat ion, the center conductors
fed the south sections ofthe radiators , and the
shields fed the no n h sections.

Selling the C oil..

First , I checked the east and west dipoles
for proper resonan t frequency w ith the
stubs and terminations in place. but with all of
the spade lugs open. Then I connected the
southeast stub and termination. and adjusted
the southeast coil usin g clip leads unt il the
resonant frequ ency was as desired (3 .955
MHz in this case) . For these measurements , I
used a noise bridge at the input eOO of the
feedli ne . Resonance occurred with 27 1.4 
tu rns on the coil . The corresponding input
resistance measured about 600.

Next, I connected the northeast stub and
termination and adjusted the northeast coil
until I ag ain reached the de sired reson ant
frequency . Th is occurred with a northeast
co il of 22 'A -turns. The input resistance mea
sured 1100.

I adjusted the west radiator system in the
same way to yield the COCOA-3 arrange
ment . The measured resonance values were
similar. with slight variat ion in coil rums and

Physlcal LalOU(

Subu rba n plorlinutanons (about two-thirds
o f an acre) demand dimensional comprom is
es . Figure 6 shows the orig inal 2-element
phased array for each dipole. The mast is
assembled from aluminum irrigation tubing
as described above. aOO the suppon posts are
2 ~. ( i.d .) galvanized steam pipe .

T he rad iation capture area may greatly
increase if the halyards. which arc almost
a qua rter-wavelength lon g, could support ra
diator ex tensions. For example, if each hal
yard supported a half-wave eleme nt fed in
phase from the end of the correspo nding
radiator, we would have three half-waves in
phase. instead of a half-wa ve basic radiator.
Two of these makes up the 6-clement phased
array .

For this , I put together the quarte r-wave
phase reversing stubs, and co nnected them as
shown in Figu re4 . Since I had limited space.
however, I couldn' t exterd the end sections
the full 72 feet. I foreshortened these sections
by adding inductive load ing coils beyond the
ends of the qua rter-wave stubs. To reduce
inductive loadi ng aOO decrease grou nd losses
due to penetration by the high E-fields at the
ends of the radiators , I turned these exten
sions upwards to fonn ve rtical terminations
above the support posts . I achieved th is by
clamping to-root lengths of 2 ~ -PVC (i.d.)
pipe against the support posts.

The coils were commerc ial units . 2 \7 ~ in
d ia meter . T hey slipped ov er a nd we re
supported by these pipes above the support
post tops. Sill-foo t long CB whips mounted
on caps at the tops of the pipes terminated
these exte nsions. See Figu res 7 and 8 for
detail s .

Again, the fou r quarter-wa ve phase revers
ing stubs were made from RG /8M Mini
Foam coax ial cable. I adj usted the lengths to
resonance with a noise bridge . Due to the
slight varia tions in dielectric constant, these
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Arliss Thompson W7XU
Route I , Box 52
Co/ton$D57018

Testing Coax
One of the most commonly

used , and sometimes abused,
items around a ham shack is
coax. While open-wire lines cer
tainly have the ir place , most 01 us
use coaxial cable in one form or
another to leed our antennas. Al
though it 's relatively expensive ,
coax often doesn't receive much
respect or attention once it has
been installed. If your antenna
doesn't seem to be performing me
way it used to, perhaps the prob
lem lies with me feedline and nOI
with the antenna ilself. Is your
coax as good now as the day you
bought it? How do you know?

None 100% Effic ient

They're all losers. Regardless

Antenna News

of price , no coax is perfect. They
all have losses that arise Irom a
number of sources. Two causes
are Ihe resistance of the wires
making up the cable, and the ef
fects of the dielectric material.
These losses increase with the
logarithm of the cable length and
are expressed in decibels of atten
uat ion per hundred feet of trans
mission line.

For any given coaxial line , the
losses increase wit h frequency
and $WR. Figure 1 shows Iypical
frequency-dependent losses for
a variety of common lines; Figure
2 shows increased losses due to
standing wave retcs greater than
1:1. The losses caused by elevat
ed $WR arise from increased
losses in the conductors and in
the dielectric . Conductor losses
increase becau se currents are
higher in lines with high SWA.
Such lines also have increased

voltages, thereby inc reasing
creiectnc losses. Th is situation
may be expressed mathemat
ically or , as in Figure 2, in graphi
cal lorm.

Coaxial cable losses tend 10 in
crease with the age of the cable,
particularly when the cable is
used outdoors or is somehow
abused. Cables equ ipped with
Pl-259 (UHF) connectors are par
ticularly susceptible to water dam
age since that style of connector is
not waterproof. Other environ
mental contaminants can affect
coax by entering through the ca
ble's outer covering . This is espe
ci ally likely if the cable has a
polyvinyl chloride outer jacket that
is not noncontaminating. Try to
use a noncontaminating jacket il
you're going to bury the transmis
sion line.

Measuring losses

Ideally, check for coaxial cable
losses when you lirst buy it, then
recheck it at intervals thereafter.
ReCheck ing every two years
should be sufficient unless tnere
is an obvious decrease in trans-

mission line perlormance.
Testing new coax is relatively

simple. All you need is a source 01
AF (your transmitter), a dummy
load whose impedance is equal to
the characteristic impedance 01
the line, and a wattmeter. With the
wattmeter at the transmitter end
of the line and the dummy load
attached at the far end, apply pow
er and take a wattmeter reading
(P1). Remove the power, move
the wattmeter 10 the dummy load
end of the cable,and then , wnnout
making any changes at the trans
mitter, reapply power and note the
new wattmeter reading (P2). You
can determine the line loss from
the equation : dB = 101og(PlIP2).

For example, assume you have
200 leet 01 AG-8 and you set up
the lest as described above. leI's
say you apply RF to the coax and
measure 10 watts of power at the
output of the transmitter. You the n
move the wattmeter to the dummy
load end of the line and reapply
power. Now the wattmeter reads
8.3 watts . Using the equation
above,dB loss = 101og(10/8 .3) =
0.8 dB for 200 feel 01 cable . The
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Figure 1. Attenuation in decibels per 100 feet for various common transmission lines (from the ARRL Antenna Book).
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SWR and then measure the SWR
at the input. The load may be any
non-inductive resistor; suitable
values for SOO coax would be in
the 1SO to SOOO, or the 17 to 50
ran ges (to prod uce SWRs be
tween 3 and 10 to 1). With this load
at the far end of the transmission
line, you can take an SWR read
ing at the input end and determine
the matched line losses from a
graph, or mathematically. Figure
3 shows malched-line attenuation
versus measured SWR for stand
ing wave ratios of 2:1 (curve A),
3:1 {curve Bj, 5:1 (curve C), 10:1
(curve D) and , as mentioned previ
ously, infinite (curve E).

Here is an example. Consider
the previous case of RG-8 coax.
Suppose you used 100 feet of that
line 10 feed a 75 meier inverted
" V" supported near the top of
your tower. You tested the coax
before you installed it so you know
that it originally showed 0.4 dB of
loss per 100 feet at the high end of
the 75 meter band. A few years
have passed since then and you
are curious to see if the line still
works as well as it once did. The

Figure 3. Matched-line loss versus SWR at the input (transmitter) end when the SWR at the load (antenna) end
is (A) 2: 1, (B) 3:1, (C) 5: I, (D) 10: 1, and (E) infini te.

Other Ways to Measure Loss

One method that has appeared
in the ARRL Antenna Book in past
years is to create an infini te SWR
at the far end of the transmission
line and then measure the stand
ing wave rat io at the input end .
You can produce this infinite SWR
by shorting the coax, or by creat
ing an open circuit. If a line were
very lossy, it would at least partia l
ly " hide" the very high SWR from
the transmitter. The SWR as mea
sured at the input would be much
less than infinite. On the other
hand, better lines (those with less
loss) would indicate a relatively
high SWR under those conditions
since less of the reflected power
would be attenuated by the coax .
Thus , if you knew the SWR under
those conditions and had the ap
propriate graph (such as curve E
of Rgure 3) or worked through the
mathematics, you co uld arrive at
the matched-Hue loss without
heroic efforts.

There are some problems with
this second method , however .
See cu rve E on Figure 3. II
matched line losses are low you
will need to accurately measure
some high SWR values. " High" in
this case may mean SWRs of
20:1 ,30:1, or even greater. For
most of us those values of SWR
are all tigh tly crammed together at
the full-scale end of our SWR me
ters . and it isn't possible 10 mea
su re the m accuratel y . Th i s
method sounds good in theory,
but it can be difficult to use.

There is sti ll another way to de
termine line losses. Rather than
creating an infinite SWR at the far
end of the transmission tine, place
a load there that creates a finite

loss for 100 feet will be hall of that,
or 0 .4 dB. Referring to Figure 1,
you can see that the anenuation
equals the specified va lue at
4MHz.

Now let's assume that you have
installed your coax . some time
has passed , and you wish to con
firm that the cable is still working
as well as it should. You could
bring tile coax back into tile house
and retest it using the method de
scribed above, but that would not
be very convenient if the feedl ine
is securely fastened to the side of
you r tower. Another possibi lity
would be to carry a dummy load
and a wattmeter to the end of
your feedline and go through tile
above procedure. Neither method
is particularly conven ient . Are
there any alternative methods of
measuring feed line losses? The
answer is yes.
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" For any
given coax ial line,

the losses increase
with frequency

and 5 WR."

coax i s buried between your
house and the tower, then taped
in mult iple locations as it runs up
the side of the tower. Bringing it
inside for testing is out of th e
question.

After a bit of consideration you
climb the tower to your antenna
and d isconnect the teeeune. jeev
ing the connector at that end dan
gling in midair. Returning to your
shack, you appty just enough RF
to operate your wattmeter and
measure the SWR. The needle
comes to rest somewhere be
tween 5:1 and infinity, but with the
meter scale the way it is you can't
be much more exact than that. Re
ferring to FIQure 3, curve E, you
see that the worst the matched
line loss can be under this set 01
circumstances is about 1.7 dB.
That's not a mapr loss, but it is a
signi ficant change from the value
you measured wh en the cable
was new. Some authorities rec
ommend that you should replace
a line if there is an increase of
more than 1 dB in the rated loss
per 100 feet . At this point you
need to more accurately deter
mine the matched-line loss before
you can make a decision about
replacing the tine.

There are two ways to proceed

at this point. One way would be
to leave the transmission line as
is but repeat the SWR read ings
at a higher frequency. From Fig
ure 1 you ca n see that the rated
attenuation for new RG-8 at 144
MHz is slightly greater than 3 dB
per 100 feel. When you check the
SWR on th is open-circuited line at
144 MHz you read a value of 2.5:1 .

Again referring to Figure 3, curve
E, you see that the matched-line
loss is in the neighborhOOd of 0.7
dB greater than it should be at that
frequency. You decide that al
though th e losses in th e cable
have increased with age, the actu
al artenuaucn on 75 meters (pre
sumably slightly over 1 dB per 100
feet) is still low enough that you

will co ntinue to use the line for the
time being. However, you make a
mental note to test the line more
frequenlty in the future.

Another possible solution to this
problem would have been to place
a nonircucuve resistor across the
far end of the feedline . let's say a
2500 resistor was available, cre
ating an SWR of about 5:1 when

installed as indicated. Back in the
shack you measure an SWR of
3.1:1 at a frequency of 3.99 MHz.
Had the line been perfect (none
are) you would have seen an SWR
of 5:1. Had you done th is test
when the tine was new you could
have expected an SWR read ing of
4:1. Reading from curve C of Fig
ure 3 you find that under the de-

scribed conditions the matched
line loss must be slightly greater
than 1 dB, or approximately 0.7
dB per 100 feet worse than it was
when the coax was new. Again,
the coax is showing signs of aging
but it will still work in th is applica
tion. A similar increase in feedline
losses to an EME array, on the
other hand, would be a more seri
ous problem.

Figure 3 will probably be ade
quate for most readers, but for
those of you who may wish to do
some experimenting, here are the
general formulas for calcu lat ing
the expected input SWR given the
matched line loss and the SWR
present at the load . It is a simple
metter to incorporate these formu
las into a BASIC computer pro
gram and arrive at answers tai
lored to yo ur particular set of
circumstances:

A = 10" (U10)
B = (SWRL - 1)1(SWRL + 1)
SWRI = (A + B)I(A - B)

where l is the matched-line loss,
SWRL is the SWR at the load and
SWRI is the SWR at the input.
More information on th is topic can
be found in the 15th edition 01 the
ARRLAn~nnaBook . ED

* * * * * * * • • * * • • * * * * • • • * * * • * • *
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Great Ideas From Our Readers

C,RCU,TS
Number 22 on yo ur Feedback card

Have a quick'n'easy circuit idea? Share it and get a one year
subscription or extension 10 73! Clearly mark all entries as submis
sions lor Circuits to distinguish them from manuscripts. Send your
entries to Circuits, 73 Magazine , Peterborough, NH 03458 ,

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

ergizes the 2AT PIT circuit. Be
cause the MIC audio is AC
coupled, there is no interference
with PTT operation. The audio
generated in the TNC for trans
mission by the 2A T sees a parallel
load of20000 (audio circuit in the
2A T), 20k (parallel resistor), and
47k (PTT circuit in the 2AT) with
equivalent resistance of 17500.
The TNC provides sufficient audio
drive to handle this load.

Connect receive audio in the
normal manner. I would suggest a
level control if you want to monitor
the buzz. After an evening of
packet OSOs, you will probably
want to turn off the sound and
monitor with the blinking yellow
light. Ian Kushner AF6K

San Jose CA

Figure 3.

I built my switch box with a
flange on one side and mounted it
on the side of the TNC with one of
the screws holding the cover on
the TNG. The box doesn't shift or
move when I change positions of
the switch.

Most of the newer high frequen
cy transceivers have an output on
the rear for PIT, AFSK, and Au·
dio, but this box is useful for HF
transceivers that don 't have such
an output and with which you have
to use the microphone connector
for the input to the TNG.

No more inconvenient connec
tion changes!

Robert L. Dingle KA4lAU
Dayton Ohio
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tne DC PIT current. When inter
connecting to the TNC, the neces
sary DC pa th is not p rovided
through the audio (out) terminal;
relay closure in the audio path
does not make PIT current flow.
R1 (50k pot) is connected in paral
lel, from the audio (out) terminal to
ground, to provide the DC pa th.
WB5WSVsuggests 30k ofparallel
resistance for the DC path. I have
used 20k and have had excellent
results.

Instead of having the series
path for PIT and audio current
run as shown in the hand·held mi
crophone, combine the circuits in
parallel. (See Figure 1.) The TNC
provides a ground pa th via the
PTT terminal through the 20k par
euet resistor, and this resis tor en

Packet/Voice
Switch Box

Have you joined the
Packe teers? If you
don't have a 2 meter
transceiver dedica ted
to packet, would you
still like to avoid the in
convenience of discon
necting the input to the
TNC and reconnecting
the microphone before
you can use the trans
ceiver for voice?

A simple switch box
lets you enjoy the bene
fits of both packet and
voice communications
wi thout the need to
change connections.
Figure 3 is a wiring dia-
gram of the switch box. The con·
nector for the microphone needs
to be the same as on the 2 meter
transceiver, I was able to find a
cable with a plug on one end that
matched the microphone connec
toron my 2 meter transceiver. The
connector for the cable to the 2
meter transceiver can be any suit
able connector such as a DIN
type. I used a D sub male connec
tor (Radio Shack 276-1537) for the
output to the TNC. The switch is a
3-pole 2 position, either a rotary or
push-push type. The audio input
on this transceiver is from the ex
terna l speaker plug. I used a
phono jack (Radio Shack 2 74
346) for this.

(213) 404-4884 andgot the tottow
ing alternate hookup info for the
FT-727R which avoids the use of
a transformer. This should work
for most other Yaesu HTs, and
for many ICOM HTs which use a
similar mike/PIT setup. (See Fig
ure2.)

The cap can be anything in the
range of 0.01-0.1pF. The resistor
should be ~- v.. watt.

The cap and resis tor can be
wired up, then covered with heat
sink material for a neat appear
ance. I've tried this on my setup
and it works great!

Dale Gaudier N4REE
Atlanta GA

duced, and the cost of the relay is
an unnecessary expense. Also,
there is the problem of providing
+ 12V DC to operate the relay.

For the last 15 months, I have
been interfacing an MFJ-1270
with an IC-2AT by using a simple
one-resistor circuit. I do not use
the loudspeaker circuit.

The reduced schematic, which
is supplied in the 2A TUser's Man
ual, show,; the PIT circuit as DC
coupled to the jack, and the micro
phone input as AC-coupled.
Figure 1 in WB5WSV's article
shows the circuit of the hand-held
2AT microphone. Notice that the
microphone element and PTT
switch are in series; closing the
PIT switch provides a DC path
through the microphone element.
In voice operation, the audio sig
nal current is superimposed on

FT-727R/Data
Controller Hook-up

I recently bought an MFJ-1278
controller to use with my Yaesu
FT-727R HT. The MFJ-1278 man
ual gives a method for connecting
an IC-02A T using a small (1: 1)
audio transformer, where the
TNC RX audio and HT speaker
are connected directly to each
other.

While this technique should
work, it presents a problem from a
convenience standpoint, since
you need a separate box or enclo
sure for the audio transformer and
leads.

I called Yaesu tech support at

."

'"
2AT MIC

TNC 20Knen
1/8 W

AUDIO (IN) 'l=
2AT $PKR

R X AUDIO

Coupling Audio and
PTr DC Circuit s

The August 1987 issue ot 73
contains an article by WBSWSV
describing a way to interface the
fC-2AT with the MFJ-1270 TNC-2
Terminal Node Controller. Nor
mally, a microphone jack in a
transceiver provides 3-wire opera
tion of prrand microphone audio
where the circuits are kepi sepa
rate. In the ICOM IC-2AT, howev
er, the circuits are combined and
operated through a 2-wire mike in
put jack (center pin and ground).
The circuit described in the 73 er
tete exactly duplicates the micro
phone circuit. The relay does the
PIT switch closure, and the SDk
potentiometer replaces the micro
phone element resistance. How
ever, the circuit is too complex,
relay-closure time delay is intro-
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Numbet 23 on )'OUt Fe'edbaek un!

RTTYLOOP
Amateur Radio Teletype

Transmitting

Now that you've selected your
transmit frequencies , you will
want to couple the signal to your
transmitter. The potentiometer on
pin 3 controls the amplitude of the
output signal. According to the
specs of the ch ip, about 60 mV 01
signal are available per kilohm of
resistance , so a 50k resistance
should generate about 3 volts
peak to peak.

The adventurous among you
might chose to combine the previ
ous demodulator project and this
month's modulator into a bcx.
with a common power supply, and
make a small RTTY modem, Keep
all that data flowing this way, to
the above address, or electroni
cally. Either CompuServe (ppn
75036,2501) or Delphi (user
name: MARCWA3AJR) are fine.
l et's hear from you! m

caut ions you should take, Ihough.
First, choose a pair of frequen

cies , not harmonically related ,
that fits in the passband of your
transmitter. II you are using wide
shift, for example, don', choose
850 Hz and 1700 Hz. I know that
they are 850 Hz apart , and rea
sonably low, but the higher is the
first harmonic of the lower. Bad
news! Better to choose 1000 Hz
and 1B50 Hz, or a similar combi
nation lor a 170 Hz shill.

Second , remember that FSK
convention places the space on
the lower frequency. That is. the
frequency shifts downward from
Ihe mark Irequency. When trans
mitting on lower sideband, the au
dio tone used for space is the
higher frequency, reversed from
FSK convention. This goes along
with AFSK practice, though, so
there is some consistency . Once
again, generate an AFSK pai r with
a low mark and high space, and
use lower sideband to convert this
into an FSK signa l with high mark
and low space .

with much better accuracy.
The perceptive among you may

have not iced that I have not really
labeled one or the other signals
" mark" or " space." That is be
cause such labels are, atter all,
relative. II you are keying this cir
cuit with a positive voltage for
mark, and a zero or negative
voltage for space, then the mark
frequency will be determined by
the resistor on pin 7, and the
space frequency on pin 8.

However, if you are using a
computer to key this c ircuit ,
and you are using the common
RS-232 standard interface, then
you may have a surprise coming.
Mark Voltage in the R5-232 stan
dard is a negative voltage; space
is posit ive. This is just the reverse
of what we were talking about.
But, no crccrem. Just use the
potentiometer on pin 8 10 set up
the mark frequency, and pin 7 for
the space ,

You could put in a reversing
switch if it were important to you to
swap mark and space frequen
cies.

Now, for tnose of you who are
VHF bound , the standard mark
frequency is 2125 Hz. There are
two standard shifts in use, the old
850 Hz, so-called "wide shift ,"
and the newer 170 Hz, or " narrow
shift." To save you trouble with
higher math, that yields a space
frequency 01 2975 Hz (2125 +
850) for wide shift, and 2290 Hz
(2125 + 170) for narrow shift.

VHF and sse

But these are for VHF AFSK,
you see. If you will be feeding this
AFSK into a single sideband
transmitter 10 produce FSK, you
don't need those frequencies at
all. Most transmitters will not pass
a signal upwards of 2000 Hz thai
well, as the audio stage is peaked
for voice transmissions. There
fore, feel free to use a lower set 01
frequencies. There are two pre-

1
A,C

where freq is the output Irequen
cy , R is the resistance presented
to either pin 7 or 8 to ground in
ohms, and C is the capacitance in
farads between pins 5 and 6.

With a 0.01 IlF 0ooooo1ס.0) F)
capacitor and a 45kO (45000 0)
resistor, a frequency of about
2222 Hz would be generated. This
is well with in the common AFSK
range. Therelore, the use of a 50k
potentiometer allows frequencies
as low as 2000 Hz to be gener
ated , with no real upper limit. II
you like, for finer control, a 30k
resistor in series with a 20k ooten
ticmeter would allow coverage
of the 2000 Hz to 3000 Hz range,

cults should suppty this level with
out much trouble. If you would like
to key this circuit off 01 a 60 mA
teleprinter loop, you will need
some form of isolation, such as an
cctcectator or reed relay .

Meanwhile, the output frequen
cy of this device is as stable as the
frequency determining compo
nents used, particularly the ca
paci tor connected between pins 5
and 6. Nominally a 0 .01 IlF capac
itor, this shou ld be a high quality,
stable capacitor, rather Ihan the
common d isc variety. The latter
has too wide a manufacturing tol
erance, and 100 much drill in vat
ue , to be used in this critical area.

A high level signal on pin 9 qen
erates an output frequency deter
mined by the combination 01 the
capacitor belween pins 5 and 6,
and the resistor going to ground
from pin 7. A low level signal on
pin 9 similarly generates a signal
dependent on the resistance of
the potentiometer on pin 8. The
formula is:

treq = _.,,-'=_

You all are certainly a vocal
crew. It may take me until labor
Day to sift through all the respons
es to the First Annual Decade sur
vey published here . But, try I
must, and I promise to let you all
know the sense 01 the reader
ship . . . just as soon as I figure out
what it is!

In the meantime, here is the
second in the series 01 one
evening kitchen table projects
that you are all asking lor. This
month, I have a one-chip AFSK
generator. With its reasonable
purity of emission, it should be
usetut lor putting many of you
onto RTTY.

It's based on a versatile chip
billed as a "Iunction generator." I
picked up my last few on the bar
gain clearance table at my local
Radio Shack . While the XR-2206
may not be in the latest Radio
Shack catalog , it cert ai nly reo
mains available from Ihem on or.
der, or on the Jim Paks wall 01
many distributors, lor about sill
bucks, list price.

Figure 1 shows the schematic
01 the AFSK generator, which is
easi ly assembled on a pert board
just by following the diagram.
Take special note of the chip's
+ Vcc- it is + 10 volts DC, rather
than the + 5 volts DC common to
other TTL chips.

The RTTY keying input is basi
cally TTL level voltage, with a
swing from less than one volt to
more than two volts lor the marki
space transition . Most keying err-

Marc I. Leavey, M.D, WA3AJR
6JennyLane
Baltimore MD 21208

One-Chip AFSK
Generator
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Figure 1. Simple one-chip AFSK generator.
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AFSK Generator Parts List
Integrated Circuit XR-2206 Jim-Paks or mail order
Resistors 51000 RS271-13305' $0.39

(v. or 1f:I W) 2200 RS 271 ·13135 $0.39
Potentiometer 500000 RS 271 ·219 $0.69

Miniature PC mount
Capacitors O.OlIlF RS272-10652 $0.59

1.01lF RS272·1434 $0.59
10_0 IlF RS 272-1436 $0.79

Perf board 0.1 inch grid RS 276-1394 $1 .99
' RadiO Shack parts are nearest whole values. Resistor values are
nominally within 10%. For all practical purposes, the available Radio
Shack values are close enough for this project to the specified
vatues. If you can get exact values, fine. If not, don't lose any sleep
over it.
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• 3db Gain
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• Easy to Mount
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Wash Without Remo val
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• Broad Bandwidth
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312-671-6690

brings imagination and innovation to
antennas and has been

since 1948!!

"ON WINDOW" Line
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Easy.To-Find Parts

Most parts for this project are
carried at Rad io Shack. l l-l2
and C1-C4 are filters to keep RF
cut of the radio and meter cir
cuitry, and can be omitted if there

nal, rectified noise turns 01 2 on
hard, resulting in 01 2 collecto r
voltage near zero . As the signal
level rises toward full quiet ing, the
drive to 01 2 decreases until it is at
cutoff, and the collector voltage
rises to about + 7.3 volts. The S
meter tapoff l or the TR-7950
comes from TP3, which varies
from 0 volts with no signal to + 1.6
volts et full scale.

The meier amplifier unit is basi
cally a straightforward DC gain
stage using the National LM324
quad op amp, U2, (See Figure 2.)
This chip is ideal because il works
when input voltage is near zero,
with no need for a negative supply
vo ltage. Be sure to st rap and
ground the unused sections. as
shown.
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Figure I . Block diagram of a portion of a typical VHF-FM receiver,
showing the discriminator, audio. and squelch.
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01 the relative strength of feeble
signals.

There are two methods for me
tering noi se on ham VHF-FM
transceivers. The easiest way is to
find a takeoff point in the receiver
where there is a DC voltage pro
portional to the noise, then ampli
fy that vol tage to drive a meter.
That' s what Vi nc e Stagnar o
WA60l0 d id with his TR-7950
two meter rig. It'S practical for oth
er rigs, too.

WA60LO's meter box features
a switch , S2 (see Figure 2) to
make the unit either a noise meter
or an external s-meter that tracks
the one in the TA-7950. With this
system. you hunt weak signals
using the noise meter then , when
the signal gets to near full quiet
ing, switch to the S-meter positio n
and use your dashboard meter
instead 01 the small one on the
transceiver.

The collector of transistor 0 12
in the TR-7950 is an ideal noise
meter pickoll point. Wi th no sig-
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celving a signal , sometimes as
great or greater than the peak
aud io level of typical signals. Most
of the noise is at high audio fre
quencies, well above the pass
band or the speaker amplifier.
When any carrier- type signal
(such as FM) comes in, even if it is
very weak , this noise is quieted .
The stronger the si gna l, the
greater the quieting _

Figure 1 shows the outp ut
stages of a typical FM rece iver.
Sign al pickup for the squelch
comes directly Irom the discrimi
nator and passes through an au
dio high-pass filler . The system
senses the supersonic noise com
ponents instead of the vo ice
range audio, then ampli fies and
rectifies the noise, Next , a logic
circuit decides if there is enough
quieting to represent a signal. If
so, the squelch gate connects the
discriminator audio through a low
pass lilter (the de-emphasis r et
work) to the speaker amplifier. In
many rad ios, the squelch control
varies the gain of the noise ampli
fier . as in Figure 1. In other sets,
such as the Kenwood TR-7950,
the squelch pot is part of the logic .

WA60LQ's Noise Meter

Why not meter the squelch de
tector? Great idea! The rectified
noise is a very sensitive indicator

Squelch secrets

Ever rouce that the squelch on
your VHF-FM rig opens properly
on stations that are 100 weak 10
read on tne Svmeter? That' s be-
cause the squelch senses the sig-
nal level in the IF differently from
the way that the s-meter does
this. If the squelch worked like the
s -meter. it would be very insensi-
tive and unreliab le . Instead . the
squelch uses the "quietmq" ef-
te et that occurs on even the
weakest FM or CW signals.

Because of the very high gain of
the IF stages in an FM receiver,
tne FM detector stage (the dis-
criminator) outputs a high level of Figure 2. SChematic diagram of WA6DLO 's noise meter and external $ -meter c iteuit for use with the Kenwood
random noise when it's nOI re- TR-7950and TM-62tA transceivers .
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S-Meters
How well does your two meter

FM transmitter hunting setup
work when the signal is really
weak? Getling an accurate bear
ing with a beam or quad is triCky
when the signal Just barely breaks
tne squelch . Such sucaucne are
co mmon at the beg inning of
hunts, particu larly after you leave
the high elevation of the startinq
point

Today's VHF and UHF rigs are
very sensitive, but their S-meters
are not. The s-merer takeoff point
must be at an earty stage in the IF
chain to minimize saturation ef
fects and give maximum dynamic
range (which is none too high any
way ) . So the typ ical a -meter
doesn't start upscale until the sig
nal is about 10 dB above the
threshold 01 detect ion .

There have been a lOt 01hunts
where I've gone wetl over halfway
to the hidden T before gelling S.
meter read ings good enough to
use for bea rings. WithOut meter
indications, the only way most
hunters can get a bearing is 10 find
the squelch break points and av
erage betwee n them. This mernoo
is often inaccurate due to flutter
and local noise conditions.

The better equipped you are to
get bearings on weak carriers,
the better your chance 01winning
the hunt . Wouldn 't it be great if
there were a way to indicate the
strength of signals that are too
puny to move typical S-meters?
There is!

Joe Moell PE KOOV
PO Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92633
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Amateur Radio Via Satellite

Andy MacAllister WA5ZIB
14714 Kn ightsway Drive
Houston TX 77083

HAMSATS
AWAY FROM HOME

Satellite mobile operations do
well with Iow-orbit, amateur radio
sate llites like AS-l 0111 and FUji
OSCAR·12. The October and
November 1987 columns dis
cussed mobile activity in detail.
But what about portable setups?

With gain antennas, the high
orbit birds, like AMSAT-oSCAR
10 and 13, can yield many enjoy
able contacts wh ile you 're on
vacation or at a weekend campout
at the beach. Today many radios
operate from 12 volts DC, and
gain anten nas don't need rote
tors ; pointing adjustments are
made only every 20 to 40 minutes
during a typical satellite pass.

Many VHF and UHF satell ite
chasing antennas can be broken
down into easily transportable
pieces. If installed at a remote lo
cation, a pole just tall enough to
keep the antennas above ground
and aimed at the sky provides a
sufficient mast. To rotate your an
lenna by hand , lash it 10 a six-foot
stepladder for easy access.

Equipment Choice s

Your antennas for A-Q-13 Mode
B (70 cm up and 2 meters down)
should be Ihe best you can lake
along . For most stations the
Cushcratl AOP-1 package will suf
fice . Both the zo-eremeru . 2 meter
crossed yagi, and the t e-erement.

70 em antenna should be set for
right-hand circular polarization
(RHCP). The 70 cm, crossed yagi
construct ion project, featured in
the May 1989 special satellite is
sue, would also do well. Keith
WB5ZDP has been able to put
these antennas together in only a
lew hours.

Other antennas , l ike those
shown in the photos from N6JJI,
may draw both curious looks and
great results. Alex uses a corner
reflector fed with full-wave loops
for 2 meters and 70 em. The re
flector is made from two sheets of
aluminum diamond screen 48
inches by 20.5 inches, supported
by a wooden frame . It uses PVC
plumbing with a bearing to accom
modate any polarization.

The 70cm loop is tuned to 435.5
MHz , and spaced 8.75 inches
from the 9O-degree comer; the 2
meter loop is spaced 18.25 inches
from the corner. The assembly is
placed on a surveyor's tripod and
aimed manually at the satellite.
Preamps for 2 meters and 70 em
are located at the loop feedpoints.
Alex reports excellent contacts
with Europeans while operating
from his Long Beach, California,
OTH.

Fie ld Day Operations

During Field Day this year, our
group in south Texas was active
via Mode L (23 em up and 70 em
down). We used an ICOM 1271A
all-mode 1.2 GHz transceiver with
a Down East Microwave 35 watt ,
solid state amplifier for the uplink.
The antenna was a four-foot dish

with the ccttee-can feed system
shown in The ARRL Handbook.
The system, rotated by hand, was
propped in place with a four-foot
pipe in the ground and steadied
by elastic cords. The winds occa
sionally get brisk on the beach at
Galveston, so a lew stakes and
some rope helped . If you are con
sidering a portable Mode.L sta
tion, check WB5ZoP's dish article
in the May issue of 73. This five
loot parabolic reflecto r provides
excellent gain for good contacts
with only 10 watts of 1.2 GHz
energy.

Our Field Day Mode L downlink
system incorporated a CushCraft
416T mounted near the dish . An
Advanced Rece ive r Research
GaAsFET preamp in front of a
Yaesu FT780R mobile all-mode
70 cm transceiver completed the
operating position. All of the ra
dios ran from a group of batteries
charged by solar panels.

On your nex t portable outing
you can discover the satisfaction
of real VHFIUHF OX via satellite.
With terrestrialline-of-sight opera
tion, you neve tocnmo e mountain
just to get marginal copy from a
nearby county or state . G ive
portable satellite activity a try!

New Publications

AM$AT North America has an
nounced a new magazine and a
completely updated beginner's
guide with comprehensive details
on A-0-13 operation from the
ground up.

The new quarterly magazine,
the AMSA T-NA Journal, has Joe
Kasser G3ZCZlW3 at the helm.
Joe was editor 01 the popular
magazine Orbit in the early 80s,
and in charge of the AMSA T
Newsletter during the late 70s.
The new publication is available

only to AMSAT members. They
will continue between issues of
the new journal, with timely ama
teur-satelli te news items and orbit
data. If you would like to join, dues
are $30 per year. Write AMSAT,
PO BOK 27, Washington DC
20044, or call the main office at
(301 ) 589-6062.

Keith Berglund WB5ZoP reo
cently compiled a new Beginner's
Guide to A·O·13 operation via
Modes Band J . Keith WB5ZDP
compiled this lifty-page manual.
The cost is $7. For new members,
it is $3, just enough to cover print
ing and postage.

The guide contains comparison
charts for commercial satellite an
tennas, 2 meter and 70 em multi
mode rigs, receive converters,
and preamps. Also included are
discussions and explanations 01
computer tracking programs and
printouts, instruct ions lor the
proper use 01 N connectors, data
on coaxial cable attenuation, dia
grams of typical earth-station in
terconnect ions , and satellite
transponder configurations and
antennas . A complete uplinkl
downlink frequency chart of A-Q
13 explains its orbital characteris
tics and gives t h e beacon
telemetry output schedule. The
text , full of computer graphics,
was produced on a laser printer.

The Amateur Satellite Report
will certainly be an excellent refer
ence lor au current and future
satellite chasers. For the new en
thusiast, it contains a list of AM
SAT Area Coordinators with ad
dresses and phone numbers to
provide local contacts lor individu
al help. Copies are available at
AMSAT booths dUring most ham
conventions and directly from the
AMSAT office. Get a copy. You'll
be glad you did. III

PhOto A. N6JJI 's corner rettector wilh full-wave loops for 2 meter and 70
em. Built with a wood frame and mounted on a surveyor's transit, this
simple salellite antenna has logged many DX contacts via A-o- 13.
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Photo B. Front view of N6JJI's comer reflector antenna. The antenna is
tilrable for any polarization.



Num~21 on your FeedbKk CIlrd

ASKKABOOM
act ive devices, and I hope to ex
plore semiconductors in more de
ten in future columns. Let me em
phasize that you don't have to be
an engineer, or need to under
stand complex formulas, in order
to master this . II you comprehend
Ohm's law, and have some basic
knowledge of the active devices,
you can learn to see the signal
flow through nearly any circuit.

Oscillato r failure is a common
cause of dead rece ivers and
transmitters. In a transceiver, fail
ure of both together warrants a
look at the oscillators. Look lor
crystals, variable capacitors, and
coils. Generally, fixed-frequency
and manually-tuned oscillators
have connection s for power,
ground, and output, with no other
inputs. Variable oscillators used
in synthesizers have an input to
control the Irequency with a
voltage. In these, look for varector
diodes, which look like a combina
tion diode and capacitor on the
diagram.

Mixers and Product Detectors
mtx the incoming signal with an
oscillator to heterodyne to a new
frequency, or lor audiO detection .
They can be active or passive.
Passive ones look like the bridge
rectluers (four diodes in a dia
mond configuration) in power sup
plies. Active ones can be made
lrom transistors or chips. Look for
two inputs, one from the preced
ing signal stage, and one from an
osci llator.

IF (Intermediate Frequency)
Amps amplify and filter the het
erodyned signals resulting from
the action of the mixer. They al
ways have tuned circuits between
them, usually using transformers,
and there will be several in a row.
In receivers , they are followed by
detectors. In transmitters. you can
follow them by driver amplifiers
leading to the AF linal. Either way,
the succession of stages with their
transformers (or sometimes ce
ram ic resonat ors , which are
drawn somewhat like crystals) be
tween them, makes them easy to
spot.

RF Final Amps build up the
power and pump it to the antenna.
In CW and FM rigs, they can be
very simple, co nsisting of little
more than a transistor with input
and output transformers. In SSB
rigs, they are somewhat more
compliCated, and can look similar
to push-pull audio amps, except
that they have transformers at
their outputs. In any event, their
signals witt lead to a coil/capacitor
filter and then to the antenna or
antenna relay.

Digital Contro ls are made up
mostly of Chips, which are drawn
as boxes with lots 01 leads. They
have many interconnections, and
can be quite hard to follow. Usual
ly, your focus will be on their out
puts to the rest of the radio . The
rows of chips are unmistakable.

Next month-more letters. Til
then, grab some schematics and
start read ing! III
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Identity Crisis

Probably the biggest hurdle for
beginners is the identification of
stages. Which one is the power
supply and which one is the audio
amp? As a rule, look for a pan you
know, and see where it 's connect
ed . For example, once you find
the speaker, you can't help but
lind the audio amp! Here's a guide
to identifying common stages:

AC Power Supplies nearly at
ways have a transformer with the
primary winding typically shOwn
to the left , and one or more secon
daries to the right. Hanging off the
se condarie s will be rectifiers
(diodes) followed by big capaci
tors . The capac ito rs will be
marked for polarity (+ or - , usual
ly + on the diagram, and - on the
part itself). Sometimes, coils, tran
sistors, and even ICs may be in
cluded. But the transformer is a
dead giveaway.

Audio Amps can be made of
transistors or on a ch ip. Look for
the speaker and earphone jack.
Discrete (non-chip) amps are usu
ally push-pull, which means they
feed the speaker with two transis
tors working together, one lor
each half-cycte of the audio wave
form. The transistors are usually
shown one above the other, with
either the speaker or a capacitor
leading to it. connected where the
transistors meet. Once you've
successfully recognized this type
01 stage, it'll stand out in your
mind any time you see it again.

RF " Front Ends" are the input
stages coupling the antenna to
the first mixer. They may be pas
sive or may contain an AF amp.
Look f or the antenna . In a
transceiver, it may be coupled to
both the transmitter's output
stage and the front end at the
same time. 11 the feed to the lirst
active device is to its base or gate,
then you've found the receiver. If
it's to an emitter or coll ecto r ,
that 's most likely the transmitter
final. There are some front ends
using what is known as a " com
mon base " amplifier, in which the
base is grounded and the emitter
or collector serves as the input,
but it isn 't common .

The Tech Answer Man

how to read it , it should quickly
give you a sense of how the circuit
is meant to work, hopelully trig
gering ideas regard ing where to
look lor trouble.

A really rotten schematic may
have sparse, or even no, compo
nent markings. It may be illegible,
show layout of stages in a jumbled
manner, omit parts, or even have
errors . Fortunately, erroneous
schematics are very much the ex
ception.

Learning to Read

Ok, you've got a repair job, and
the sc hematic looks decent.
Where to begin? In past columns,
I've mentioned the idea that elec
tronic circuits are made up 01 bite
sized stages. If, lor example, you
examine the d iagrams for various
receivers, you'll see that , while
the actual c ircuitry can differ
greatly, the basic scheme is the
same. There's an input stage to
co uple the signals from the anten
na, perhaps an AF amp, one or
more local oscillators, some IF
stages (easily identified by the
transformers between each one),
a detector, and an audio amp.

Generally, at the center 01 each
stage is an act ive device. Active
devices are those which require
power input from the power sup
ply, and modulate that power to
achieve switching. amplification,
or oscillat ion . They define the
stage's purpose, and are often the
cause of its tenere . These devices
include tubes, transistors, ICs (lin
ear and digital), SCAs, and most
other semiconductors.

Passive devices, such as resis
tors, capacitors, and coils, can be
thought of as support systems lor
the active devices. The passives
are the lungs and kidneys provid
ing the active brains with what
they requ ire to function, and most
active devices are surrounded by
them.

Focus on the active device at
the center of each stage, and the
organization of the stages shou ld
become clear. To do this, you
MUST have at least some idea
hOw the active device works. If
you don't know that current be
tween the base and emitter 01 a
transistor makes the corrector
emitter path conduct, then you
can ' t hope to understand the
stage's function. There are many
good books covering the common

Michael Geiar KB 1UM
7 Simpson coon
S. Burlington VT 05403

" Schematic" Defined
Most folks I've met who claim to

be diagram-literate point with
pride to various components ,
thinking that the ability to recog
nize them constitutes " reading"
the schematic . ThaI's like saying
that recognizing the letters of the
alphabet is the same as reading a
novel!

The root 01 the word " schemat
ic" is "scheme," and that is the
diagram's purpose: to impart the
scheme, or path of signal flow , of
the circuit.

Think of the co mponents as the
characters, the overall function
(such as "transmitter"} as the
theme, and the signal flow
through individual circuit stages
as the plot winding its way through
the various chapters. Like a book,
a given circuit and its diagram can
in vo lv e many subplots and
themes before arriving at its con
cicscn. typiCally the antenna or
speaker of your radio.

Good IfS. Ev il

Also, like a book, there are good
and bad circuits, and good and
bad diagrams. eenerauv. late
model Japanese gear comes with
good diagrams. Older stuff can be
questionable . A truly great dia
gram will sh ow voltages , and
sometimes even oscilloscope
waveforms for the inputs and out
puts of each stage. It may also
illustrate signal flow with empha
sized or color-coded lines. Having
this in fo rmat ion makes trou
bleshooting a breeze, because
you know what should be happen
ing when the th ing works. The ser
vice manuals for most VCRs have
this kind 01 data, but it seems to be
coming into use only recently for
ham gear.

A normal " good" diagram will
at least be logically laid cut, with
circuit stages arranged so that
most signal !low occurs from left
to right, and with clearty marked
terminals, transistors, and ICs.
(Some use actual part numbers,
such as "2N2222A," while others
may use a "callout" such as
" 0 11," referring you to a sepa
rate parts list. Part numbers com
plicate things less.) If you know
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Notable Ham-Corn Event
At lastl- the FCC released the

newly reorganized Part 97 Ama
teur Service Rules on Saturday,
June 3, at the ARRL Diamond Ju
bilee Nat ional ConventiOn in Ar
lington, Texas. Robert McNama
ra, Chief of the Special Services
Division , and John B. Johnston
W3BE, Chief 01 the Personal Ra
dio Branch, brought the regulato
ry revision to the Arlington con
vention , and presented them
before a standing room only
crowd.

Part 97 Past

Prior to this seton. Part 97 had
not undergone a major restructur
ing since 1951 when most com
munications systems in the Ser
vice were using HF hand-keyed
telegraphy and AM telephony .
Since then, a number of emerging
technologies, such as SSB , FM
telephony , VHF and UHF re o
peaters, radio-teleprinting , satel
lite transponders, digital commu
nications , television, and other
modes have become popular .
And, while rules have been modi
lied or added to accommodate
these technologies, the result has
been a patchwork quilt 01 rules
surround ing an antiquated and 01
ten confusing structure.

The New Part 97

In a prepared press release, the
Commission recognized that cur
rent amateur radio rules don't
easily apply to modern amateur
radio communications, such as
packet radio. Thus, the FCC recr
ganized Part 97 of its rules to cre
ate a regulatory environment de
signed to encourage modern
techniques and modern technolo
gy in the Amateur Radio Service.
They also made the rules easier to
undersland, and deleted any un
necessary, obsolete, and redun
dant prov isions.

The essential tenets for the Ser
vice, however, remain the same.
" The Amateur Radio Services
consist of the Amateur. Amateur
Satellite, and Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service (RACES)"
noted the FCC, continuing: " The

amateur service exists for the
purpose of self training, intercom
munication, and technical investi
gation carried out by duly autho
r ized persons interested in
amateur radio techniques solely
for their personal purpose and
without any pecuniary interest."

Part 97 has now been restruc
tured into a format of six subparts
and two appendices. These are:
«Subpa rt A: Generat Provisions,
which contains those rules con
cerned with license and station l0
cation requi rements.
- Subpart B: Station Operating
Standards, which co mpr ises
those standards that apply to all
types of amateur station oper
ation .
- Subpart C: Special Operations,
which contains the requirements
that apply to non-standard opera
tions such as repeaters, beacons,
and the Amateur Satelli te Service.
«Subpart D: Technical Standards
for all operations.
«Subpart E: Emergency Commu
nications, which contains all rules
applicable to operating in distress
and d isaster situations alOng with
the rules governing RACES.
«Subpa rt F: Qualifying exemina
tion Systems, which is sen-ex
planatory .
-AppendiK I lists the geographic
area of the world where the FCC
holds jurisdiction of the amateur
service.
-AppendiK II lists Volunteer EK
aminer Coordinator regions.

More Liberal

The new rules combine those
regulations that pertain to an ama
teur station prOViding emergency
communications with those that
govern RACES stations. They do
not, rcwever. change the basic
principles or purpose of the Ama
teur Service in the Uni ted States.
Also unchanged is the "Quiet
Hours Rule" that can be used to
impose restrictions as necessary
on the operation of amateur ser
vice stations to eliminate interfer
ence to home entertainment
equipment. The proposed change
to delegate blanket authority to
impose quiet hOurs was a maJOr
source of irritation 10 the amateur
community, which feared that
FCC engineers might abuse such
a power. In the final version of the
revised Part 97, the authority to

impose Quiet Hours will remain as
it has been.

The genera l p rohibitions a
gainst amateur stations transmit
ting communications as an alter
native to other authorized radio
services, such as commercial ra
dio services, has been clarified.
They now allow any required
emergency communicatiOns. The
new rules also permit the use of
amateur radio stations to provide
communications that relate to the
public's safe observation and par
ticipation in parades, marathons,
and similar public events so tong
as the principal beneficiary of the
communications is the public, and
any benefit to the event sponsor is
incidental.

Communications relating to the
buying and selling of amateur sta
tion apparatus-such as ham-ra
dio swap-nets- will also be per
mitted as an exception to the
prohibition against business com
municanone. However, the new
rules eKpressly forbid any com
munications by persons seeking
to profit from such sales or pur
chases on a regular basis, e.g. on
the-air dealers.

Another exception in this area is
business communications that as
sists journalists in filing stories.
Such reports, however, must not
detract from the efforts of other
stances that are actually engaged
in providing emergency communi
cations. Just about every mass
med ia outlet in the nation, includ
ing ABC, NBC, CBS, and CNN,
lobbied hard for this exemption.

With respect to operator license
examinations, the FCC codified
the policy that a telegraphy receiv
ing test alOne is adequate proof of
both sending and receiving abili
ty . The exam test message must
be sent for at least five minutes
and contain all leiters, numbers,
and prosigns. Also specified is the
exact number of questions that
must be answered correctly for
each exam element to replace the
previous method dealing with per
centage of correct answers. The
new rules also give administering
Volunteer Examiners the authori
ty to require expert veri fication
that an exa minee with a physical
disability requires a reader or tran
scriber other then the one admin
istering the exam element. In an
other rule change, the concept of
the Regional VEC was deleted
and all VECs are now National
and permitted to service tests
wherever they desire.

The new rules retain the "defi
nitions" sections, and some terms
used in the Amateur Service

Rules have been shortened and!
or simplified . 8y way of example,
the terms " beacon," "repeater,"
"earth stat ion," and "space
station" are now defined . The
Commission also included an ex
ception to the prohibit ion on inter
national third party communica
tions that states the prohibition
does not apply to any third party
who is eligible to be control opera
tor of the station.

An exception to the time limita
tion for a RACES Drill has been
incorporated where an Emergen
cy Planning Official has approved
the drill or test. Also, the "Good
Amateur Practice" requirement
has been combined with the rules
governing frequency selection ,
frequency sharing, and malicious
interference. Also under the new
rules. a representative of a foreign
government is not barred from
holding a reciprocal permit.

With respect to repeaters and
allied relay operations, the re
vised rules delete the antiquated
requirement that relay operations
be discontinued within frve sec
onds after cessation of the relayed
radio communication by the user
stations. The restriction that a re
peater cannot transmit on more
then one channel from the same
location was also deleted.

In addition, the FCC also clari
lied the permissible emission
lypeS to be used by amateur sta
tions, and codified or clarified
many other policies concerning
amateurs that have evolved over
the years as interpretations of ex
isting rules. Also codified is the
eKisting FCC policy concerning
state and local regulations gov
erning the height and placement
of amateur station antenna struc
tures. The new Part 97 also in
cludes the essential hOlding of the
Commission's PRB-1 limited pre
emption rul ing that local regula
tion of an amateur service anten
na structure must not preclude
amateur service communications.

The Future

The new Part 97 is definitely a
step lorward in modernization of
the United States Amateur Ser
vice. Thanks to the work of Per
sonal Radio Branch Chief John B.
Johnston W3BE and his staff , our
service has a new lease on life
one to carry it forth into the 21st
century and maybe, hopefully, be
yond. •

(Adapted from FCC News Re
lease-May 30 1989 with special
thanks to Joe Schroeder W9JUV
and Fred Maia W5Yl.)

•
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Uncle Wayne's Bookshelf Order Form
o The packer Radio Handbook $ 14,95 0 Stickler Code Tape $ 5.95
o The Beginner ' s Halldbook $ 16.95 0 Back Breake r Code Tape $ 5.95
o DX Power: Effecti e Techniques $ 10,00 0 Courageous Code Tape $ 5.95
o Transmitter Hunting: Radio Direction . . $17 .95 0 DX World Map $ 4.00
El Tbe DigualNovjce $ 9 .95 O Weather Sateilite Handbook $16 .95
o The Commodore Ham's Companion S 9 ,95 0 One Eve ning Electronics Projects $ 8.75
o Masler Handbook of 1001 C ircu its $19.95 0 The Basic Guide 10 VHFIUHF $ 6.95
o Work! Press Se ices $ 8.95 D Worid Ham Net DiT $ 9 .95
o RTTYToday $ 8.95 O FCC RuIe Book $ 5 .00
o Shortwave CIandeslineConfJdenUal $ 8. 95 D ARRL Dala Book $12.00
o Shortwave Dirrxtory $17.95 D jmerfereece Handbook $12.00
o The Hidden Signals on Satellite TV $19,95 O ARRL 1989 Handbook $21.00
o GGTE Morse Tutor floppy disk $20.00 O Solid Slate Dt'sign SI2.00
o Radio Handbook $29,95 O ARRL Anlenna Book $18.00
o Basic AC C ircui ts $24.95 D ARRL Operating Manual $ 15.00
o Easy-Up Antenna.~ $16.95 D Technic ianlGc neral Class $ 5.00
o Firsl Book of Modern Ejectron ics $12.95 O Advance Class , $ 5.00
o Com modore 64 Troublesboonng $19.95 0 Extra Class $ 8 .00
o C641128 Programs For A mateur Radio . . $14.95 0 Yagi Antenna Design $ 15.00
o Fun Way Into Electronics Vol. I $ 9.95 o Novice Antenna NOIcbook $ 8 .00
o Fun Way Into Electronics Vol . 3 $ 9 .LJ5 O ARRL Repeater Directory $ 5 .00
o Basic Electricity & Electronics - Vol. 1 . . SII ,95 O Satellite Anthology $ 5.00
o Basic Electric ily & Electronics - Vol . 2 . . $ 11 .95 o Low Band DXing $10.00
o Solid Slatc Projects You Can Build $ 10.95 O Sateilite Experimenters $10.00
o 555 Timer Appl ications Sourcebook $9.95 D Gateway to Packet R:odio $10.00
o Forest Mirns' CimJit Scrapbook II $ 19_95 O Tune in !he World Kit $1 5 .00
o Crash Course in Electronics $21.95 O Tune in (book only) $12.00
o ShonwaveR:odio Uskning w ith $22.95 O Cllbicai Quad Amenna $ 9.95
o M~ring Packet R:od io $12.95 O Bearn Antenna Handbook $ 11 .95
o ABCsofEledronics $12.95 0 Radio Amateu r Amenna $ 11.95
o Magic of Ham Radio $ 3.95 O Low -cosl Wire Antenna $11.95
o 1989 Passportlo World Band $ 14 .95 O Venica l Amennas $10.95
o Genesis Code Tape $ 5 .95 D VHF Amilleur Radio $1 1.95

You may order by mail, telepho ne, fax or our Bullet in Board. All payments are to be in US
fu nds. Please add $2.50 for shippin&...!nd handling for all orders . Allow 3 weeks for
delivery.

I

Street _

~----------------------~

City Stale Zip _

Card II Expiration Dale _

Telephone: (603) 5254201. FAX : (603) 525-4423 , Bulletin Board (603) 525-4438
Mail: 73 Magazine , Attn. Uncle Wayne. Forest Road , Hancock. NH 03449
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ADVANCEO ELECTRONICS APPLICATIONS, INC.

ceiver, it's good for tracking air
craft band amplitude modulated
signals, including ELTs.

A typical installation consists of
a processor/display unit, an AF
summer unit, and one or more an
tennas. A receiver is required .
You may use a good quality scan
ner, but if you use transceivers,
service monitors, or spectrum an
alyzers, take care not to transmit
through the direction finder.

The price 01 an RDF Doppler
System ranges from $955 to
$1850, depending on the type 01
installation-mobile or fixed
and antenna requirements for
your operating frequencies .
Doppler Systems, Inc., PO Box
31819, Phoenix AZ 85046. Or cir
cle Aeader Service Number 206.

same time. For readibility, it has a
large multi-Iunction lCD display.
Ten memory channels lor each
band store Irequencies, CTCSS,
repeater offset, step information,
and selectable full duplex opera
tion. Two memories are for odd
split operation .

The CTCSS encode/decode
is built-in , and the automatic
band change swi tches bel
ween main and subband when
a signal is present. The TH-75A
also has auto offset selection on
2 meters , tcur-wev scan , tone
alert system, and battery-saver
circuit.

Extended receiver range cov
ers 140-163.995 and 438 
449.995 MHz: transmit on ama
teur band only. The TH-75A is
modifiable for MAAS and CAP,
with permits.

The TH-75A operates on 1.5
watts on 2 meters and 70 cm, and
5 watts when it operates on 12
volts DC (or PB·8 battery pack). A
lithium battery backs up mem
ories.

Suggested retail price, $550 .
Soft case optional. Kenwood USA
Corporation, Communications &
Test Equipment Group, 2201 E.
Donimguez Street, Long Beach
CA 90810. (213) 639-4200.

DOPPLER SYSTEMS, INC.

Doppler Systems has expand
ed its ADF systems to cover
fre quencies up to 1 GHz . The
5000 series, using a remote AF
summing circuit, is accurate
±5 degrees. Doppler offers a
wide range 01 antennas to cover
frequencies between 108 and
1000 MHz.

With a narrowband FM receiv
er, the system works in a quasi
Doppler mode. Using a patented
technique, four antennas ar
ranged in a square pattern simu
tate a Single, rotating antenna. As
it moves toward the AF source,
the apparent frequency increas
es, and as it moves away, the ap
parent frequency decreases. A
na rrowband FM re
ceiver detects this
Dopp ler shill and
soundsa300Hztone.
T h e RDF system
measures the phase
angle and displays
the bearing . Quasi
Doppler mode is good
for tracking unmodu
tatec carriers and
standard NBFM sig
nals. In amplitude
mode with an AM re-

KENWOOD USA
CORPORATION

Kenwood's new dual-band TH
75A has many of the features of
the dual-band mobile transceiver,
and uses the same accessories as
the TH-25AT (except lor the soh
cases).

The dual watch function allows
you to monitor both bands at the

a coax connector lor input, two
coax connectors to antennas, one
coax connector to a dummy load,
two ceramic leed-through con
nectors to balanced leedlines,
one for single-wire antennas, and
a DC power connector to the me
ter lamp. Price, $250 . Advanced
Electronic Applications, Inc., PO
Box C2160, Bldg. 0 & P, 2006
196th SW, Lynnwood WA 98036
0918. (206) 775-7373. Telex :
6972496 AEA INTL UW. FAX:
(206) 775-2340. Or circle Reader
Service Number 202.

AZIMUTH COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
THE AZIMUTH AWAROS aSL LIBRARY

Azimuth announces its Awards aSL Library albums lor organiz
ing and protecting your aSL cards. You can select an album for
each kind of award-OX Century Club, Worked All Zones, Worked
AU States, and Worked All Continents, with beautiful graphics lor
each award. Or you can order an album for all your aSLs in general.

Each album is made of durable. quality vinyl , its 20 scratch-resis
tant pages holding 120 cards. Each pocket-page holds six 4 J( 6
cards.

The introductory price is $20; extra 2O-page packs are $13. Add
$2.50 tor shipping and handling per album and page pack (foreign
orders, add $7.50 US). Cal ifornia residents please add sales tax .

If you order now, Azimuth will send you FREE their AWARD$.
BASE Log & Tracking Program lor IBM-Pes and clones. Aetail , this
program costs $25. For VISA and Me orders, call (BOO) 882-7388,
or write Azimuth Awards OSL Library, Dept. E73, 11845 W. Olympic
BI. , Suite 1100, Los Angeles CA 90064. Or circle Header service
Number 201.

•

PRODUCT OFTHE MONTH

Compiled by Linda Reneau

Advanced Electronics has a
new antenna tuner. The AT·3oo
features a low-pass design to re
duce or eliminate TVI; coverage 01
3.5-30 MHz; 300 watts continu
ous power; a dual-needle wan
meter; and two 18-tap inductors
for tuning accuracy . The meter
range selects 300 watts and 30
watts to ease tuning ,

Front panel controls include im
pedance adjustment, and switch
ing for power, antenna, and meter
lamp.

Aear panel connections include

•
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windscreen, the price is sao. Hail
Sound, PO Box 26, Marissa IL
62257. (618) 295-3000. Contact:
Bob Heil.Or circle Reader service
Number 205.

mobile HF operator. It's ideally
suited for AVs, trucks, vans, and
ca rs wit h plastic bumpers. You
can mount it on trunk lips , mirrors,
roof racks, and ladders. In con
junction with standard Hustler
resonators, you can install the
M()..4 on a high quality magnetic
mount.

You can make a shortened
dipole with two MD-4 masts and a
matching pair of resonators. You
can assemble a trt-band dipole.
good for apartments and areas of
restricted space, by adding two
Hustler VP-1 triband adapters and
two resonators.

The M()..4 comes with three 30"
tip rods for 10 , 15, and 20 meter
resonators. No tip rods are neces
sary on 40, 75, or 80 meters. Sug
gested retail price, $20. Hustler,
Inc., One Newtronics Place, Min
erai Wells TX 76067. (8'7) 325
1386. Or circle Reader service
Number 209.

HElL SOUND
The HM-10 microphone is at the

center of Heil Sound's Concept
2000 . Unl ike other amateur radio
microphones, the HM-10 uses
professional cannon-type 3-pin
connectors. You can buy the HM
10 by itself, or with the Heil HG-4
"OX Dream Machine" or the Heil
HC-5 full range element.

Interface the HM -1 0 to your
t ransmitter input connector by
specifying the cable with the right
color: red, Kenwood; yellow, Yae
su; blue, ICOM ; and black, spe
cial. Operate err or vox, hand·
held or desk mounted . Adjustable
booms and goose-oeck mounts
available.

The HM-10, built for durability,
is heavy and rugged. Wired, with
plugs , carrying case, stand
adapter, colored cable, and foam

HUSTLER, INC.
Hustler announces a new HF

mobile mast for their line of mobile
resonators ancl accessories. Mod
el MD-4, a 22- all-stainless steel
mast, creates many mounting 0p

tions previously unavailable to the

trial, and Laboratory Grades.
Prices start et $100. Electronic
Specialists, Inc., 171 South Main
Street. Natick MA 01760. (BOO)
225-4876. Or circle Reader
Service Number 203.

poise for the vertical radiator.
Radiat ion takes place high in the
ai r lor high etucrencv . since
ground losses are avoided .

Each antenna comes assem
bled, complete with matching
unit , vertical radiator section ,
highpower transmission Line tso
lato r © , '14 stranded antenna
wire, glass-f illed insulators ,
eoax5eaP and illustrated rnano
al . Price, $70. The Radio Works,
Box 6159, Portsmouth VA 23703.
(804) 484-0140.Or circle Reader
Service Number 204.

Electron ic Specialist s has
expanded their patented isolator
line 10 inc lude remote power
switching , power fa il interrupt,
and 20 amp options. Suppressor
performance of all unils has
been expanded 10 39,000 Surge
Amps lor ad ded equipment
protection. Isolators, with wide
band-h igh attenuation channel
filters, are widely used in industri
al and laboratory computer or
sensitive equipment eppncetone
10 provide smooth AC power con
ditiOning.

Available in Commercial, Indus-

ELECTRONIC
SPECIALISTS, INC.

THE RADIO WORKS

The CAROLINA WINDOMI2©
is a half·size 40-10 meier version
of the CAROLINA WINDOM ©
with performance equattc the lat
ter. It covers seven HF bands, in
cluding all WAAC bands. A trans
match is required on all bands . It
is fed with SOD coax.

It has a to-teet vertical radiator
section which works with the 66
foot long horizontal radiator to
produce complex radiation pat
terns. Simultaneously, the hori
zontal rad iator acts as a counter-

MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
Dave Ingram K4TWJ shows you

how to collect. restore, and oper
ate classic ham gear in his book,
Golden Classics of Yesteryear,
published by MFJ Enterpr ises ,
Inc . Re member the 616 rigs,
Heathkit DX-1oo, Collins KWM-1, vorite circui ts, telegraph keys and
WAl Globe SCout , Hamcratrers . bugs, and other ham topics.
RM E , Hammulard, National Dave has authored over 300
HROs, Eimac tubes, Vibroplex, articles and 12 books. He writes
Speed-X, Dow KEY, McElroy . . . ? the "Wor1d of Ideas" column in

The book is packed with real-life CO. Order his latest book !of $10
tales and easy-to-build weekend from MFJ Enterprises, Inc., PO
plOiects from the 205,305, and 50s. Box 494, Mississippi State MS
K4TWJ shows you how to build a 39762. Telephone: (601) 323-
" Tailender"-an early OX memory 5869 or (BOO) 647-1800. FAX:
keyerthat requires no power sup- (601) 323-6551. Telex: 53 4590
ply or electronic parts, but works MFJ STKV. Or circle Reader s er-
"like a champ." He incl udes fa- vice Number 210.
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noted for easy selling .
An internal audio frequen

cy of 1 kHz is available for
AM or external use. External
crystals may be used to lock
the oscillator to, say, a fre
quency between 1-15 MHz.
The RF output voltage is
variable and has a 20 dB
atlenuator switch. The sa

9000 comes with instruction man
ual with Circuit description, block
diagram, and schematic. Cost,
$ 196. El8nco Electronics, 150 W.
Carpenter Avenue, Wheeling IL
60090. (312) 541-3800. FAX:
(312) 520-0085. Telex: 706061
ELENCO UD. Or circle Reader
Service Number 207.

ELENCO ELECTRONICS, INC.
The Elenco 00-9000 is a high

frequency Signal generator capa
ble of AM modulation. It incorpo
rates a stable RF oscillator with
frequency range of 100 kHz to
150 MHz. It has an easy-to-read
dial. Frequencies of 455 kHz, 4.5
MHz, and 10.7 MHz are specially



•

Universal Benery Charger

So, enter the universal battery
charger. It's nolhing special; in
lact, you've probably seen some
01 the circuitry belore. Most of it is
tried and true, ecre-tc-wcrx stuff.
Now, that's what we both like to
hear, right?

A lotof battery chargers use the
lM317 to contro l the charge
voltage. Since I'm not one to re-in-
vent the wheel, I'm going 10 use iI,
too. The l M317 comes in many
case styles. Radio Shack sells the
lM317 in the popular TO-220
case. If you have one in the TQ-3
case , so much the better. The
TO-3 case seems to d issipate
heat better. A trimmer in the ad
just lead 0111'18 lM317 sets the
output voltage. Notice there are
two ditterent lrimmers. I added a
switch to select between two

Photo C. Large capacitor IF filter for the 110 voll supply.

20 hours at 60 mA 10 10.5 verts
(1.2 amplhour). Great for running
HW-8s in the woods. Yuasa rec
ommends, lor cycle use, a charge
VOltage 01 14.4 to 15VOlts, with the
current at 250 mAo

Photo D. Heat sink on LM317. Bridge rectifier is glued to the back. panel.

Banery Charging Methods

You can charge batteries by
several means. Two of the most
popular are VOltage limiting and
current limiting. Current limiting,
as the name implies, limits the
current going into the battery. The
voltage is allowed to move about,
but within limits . As the battery be
comes charged, the current drops
and the voltage comes to rest at
the full charge votlage of the
battery.

In vottage limit ing, the vohage is
preset at the full charge setting,
and the current is allOwed to move
about. If a really discharged bat
tery is connected to a constant
voltage charger, heavy current
will flow into the batlery and possi
bly damage lt.

As with all battery chargers and
the balleries being charged, the
manufacturer has the linal say as
to how much current and at what
voltage the battery will be consid
ered " charged. " I've been using
vuasa sealed lead-acid batteries
for portable use. They are rated at

Num_29on yourF'I~card

what do you do when that battery
needs charging? I just connect it
up to the solar panels and let the
home-brew control circuit do its
thing . What's this? Yo u don't
have so lar panels lor battery
reCharging? Well , that's what
we're going to build this month: a
110 volt battery charger,but with a
twist-aetually, a pulse or two.
This unit will charge all kinds of
batteries, from Gelleells to sealed
lead-acid batteries, vented lead
ac id batte ries, and good '0 1
NiCds.

I've tried to do something a bit
different this month. With a few
exceptions, you can get all the
parts !rom the local Radio Shack
store . I buih my version from both
the junk box and Radio Shack.
But before we get too carried
away, let's look at how this critter
works.

Low Power Operation

Photo B. Inside view of the charger. Mostparts mount on the per1board.
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Photo A. The complete charger. Note the 0-500 rnA panef for current
adjust.

Mike Bryce WBBVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
MassillOn OH 44646

Portable Operation
Operating port able requ ires

very little--one portable radio and
a source of power to operate it
from. I 've always been inclined to
operate portable with solar pan
els, but sometimes they're just too
much trouble to set up. Ukewise
for conventional 110 volt power
supplies. Ruins all the fun if you
have to dig up a hundred-loot ex
tension cord. Operating portable
from the deck 01 the hOlIse just
isn't the same as doing the same
in a field or in the woods.

Because of the small current
drain of most QRP rigs, battery
power is quite attractive. A small
Gel/Cell'" will operate my Arg.
onaut for many a weekend. But



Schematic for the universal battery charger.

,
,••

TVC·4G
RECV
CONY.

$89

Tom (W60RG)
Maryann (WB6YSS)

WB8ELK

One final point. This unit is only lor
charging batteries. DON'T try run
ning anything from it. You ' ll gel aU
kinds of strange results .

With a few changes, you can
have a really versatile unit. By
using an l M350, output currents
of 5 amps are possible. If you build
the charger as I did, you can
Charge up to 1.5 amps. I don't
re commend th is c h arge r to
charge large lead-acid eaeenee.
105 amp hours or more.

NeX1 time you gel the urge to
operate out in the field, you won',
have to worry about dead bat
teries! III

• ••
~ ... .. ,".... .... '""' .\ ... . "", .I "!:"'O ·_' _'· · ;" .- - ~."""." .. -'•.
, QI_ ~"!J I"
'n"~ ,or !l!r~!

TX7Q-l
XMTR
$259

(818) 447-4565 m-f Sam-5:30pm psi. Visa, MasterCard

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson In Arcadia CA 91006

THE ATV TWINS
Hams, Call or Write fo r our latest catalog of ATV gear!
Transmitters sold only toTech or higher licensed amateurs
varified in latest Callbook or copy of new license. 5/89

AMATEUR TELEVISION
SURVIVES 100,000 FT. FALL

KPA51 WATT ATV XMTR ON 434 MHZ WORKED
PERFECTLY IN WBBELK LIVE CAMERA BALLOON
THROUGH 100,000 FT AND BACK TO CONTINUE
RUNNING EVEN AFTER FREE FALL IMPACT IN THE
MOJAVE DESERT! VIDEO SEEN FOR 300 MILES.

KPA5-E board $169
Shouldn't your ATV transmitter be as reliable? Weather
you want to put one in a balloon, RIC model, Robot. use
as portable ATV xmtr, or get one in our ready to go
TX70-1 for the shack, with P.C. Electronics you S88 the
best! Companion rece iving downconver1er board TVC-
2G $49. or read y to go in a cabinet - TVC-4G SSg.

volts for 12 volt batteries.
Turn olf the unit and install the

555 timer into the socket. With a
battery connected to the output ,
and the voltage switch set for the
proper voltage, adjusting the duty
control should make the current
meter go up and down. Of course,
if the banery is fUlly charged to
begin with, you won't see much
current flowing. Because 01 the
blocking diode in series with the
output, you can reave th e battp.f'lj
connected to the charger and not
worry about the battery discharg
ing if the charger is turned off.

ThaI's about all there is to it.
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Most of the circuit is like a circuit
for a conventional power supply.
T1 supplies 18 volts AC at2 amps.
A bridge recttner. rated at 4 amps ,
supplies DC to the filter capaci tor.
I used a small glob 01 epoxy to
mount the bridge rectifier to the
back case panel . The filter capaci
tor, a compu ter grade unit ,
smooths out the DC. Don't worry
too much if you can't get the same
amount of capacitance I used, just
try to get it as large as possible.

A 7812 regulator supplies 12
volts to the 555 timer, since the
direct output of lhe filter capacitor
is a bit high for the timer.

Th e lM3 17 requ ires a heat
sink. I use a small screw-on unit. If
you wish, use Ihe inside back case
to heat-sink the regulator. If you
do, be sure to insulate the device
from the metal chassis.

I mounted the parts, inclUding
th e tr immer pots, on a Rad io
Shack copper-plated oerrooere .A
socket lor the 555 makes trou
bleshooting easier. In point-to.
point wiring, keep the heavy cur
rent leads short and direct. Anach
wire to the battery with five--way
binding posts. If you follow the
schematiC, you'll have no trouble
building the charger.

Check ever your wiring, espe
cially the 110 volt wiring, for er
rors . You might want to divide the
Charger into smaller modules lor
building and lesting. Good idea.
Start with the 110 volt side. You
should see about 20 volts on the
filter capacitor.

With the 555 timer out of its
socket , turn on the supply and
check lor 12 volts on the output 01
the 7812. While the 555 is still out
of the socket, switch the voltage
selecto r switch to either 6 or 12
vons.Adjust the proper trimmer to
the finish charge voltage. Switch
to the second trimmer and adjust
it also. Again, I set mine for 7.2
volts for 6 volt batteries and 14.4

,~

different set points, one for 12 von
charging and the other lor 6 volt
charging. Now lor the added
goodies that make this charger a
bit d ifferent

Notice that a 2N2222 transis
tor 's COllector is connected to the
common 01 the selector switch.
When the transistor is off, the reg
ulator operates normally. When
the transistor is 00, it pulls the ADJ
line 10 ground, through the 2200
resistor. This turns the l M317 off.
Now you're asking, "What turns
the transistor on?" Good ques
tion. Simple answer. A 555 timer
chip, that's what. The '01come-to
the-rescue 555 is wired for stable
operation. With the components
Shown, we can adjust the duty cy
cle of the 555. The more OFF the
transistor is, the more current will
flow into the battery via the lM317.
less duty cycle, less current.

Advantages of Pulse Charging

In other words, we charge the
battery by uSing high current puls
es, rather than a constant current .
Those 7.2 vert RC batteries are
charged just like this. That's why
you can recharge one 7.2'1011 bat
tery Irom a car bettery in less than
15 minutes. Charge currents can
approach seven amps or more,
but the duty cycle is low enough to
avoid damage to the cells.

By using pulse Chargi ng, we
can charge the battery without
overheating it . The parts passing
the curren t to the battery will also
operate coo ler. All and all, it's a
slick way 01charging a battery.

Let's look a bit closer. The tim
ing components adjust the duty
cycle of Ihe 555. I' ve panel-mount
ed the adjustable control so that I
can adjust the current to suit dif
ferent capacity batteries, with the
same voltage. The output of the
555 is a square wave. The more
on, the higher the duty cycle. You
can look at the output with a scope
oraVOM. However, you'll only see
a voltage move about (as you ad-
just the duty control) on the VOM
due tothe meter averaging out the
result . The scope will reveal a
square wave . Not the best looking
waves you've ever seen , but
square waves nonetheless, which
will turn on the transistor switch.

Time toheat up the soldering ironl

Construction Details

As noted earlier, you can buy
most of the parts at Radio Shack.
The meter I used in my charger,
which has a range of 0-500 rnA,
came trom my junk box . I found it
the most useful when setting the
charge rate lor the battenes.



Ham Doings Around the World

Ustmgs ar8 tree of charge IS space
pennlts_Please send us your Special
Event two months in adnnee 01 the

issue you wa'" if fa appear in. For
6lfamplB, ;f you wanl if !oappsar in lhe
JUf'lfl is:wB, _ should rBCeiwJ if by
March 31 . Provide a clear, concise
Sl./mmaryof the essential de/ails aboul
)'OUr Special Even/.

JACKSONVILLE FL
AUG 5-6

The 1989 Greater Jacksonville Ama·
teur Radio & Computer Show will be
downtown at the Prime Osborn Con
vention Center. Hl.lge air-conditioned
indoor swap area. exhibitor's section,
forums, programs, scc exems. prizes,
boat-anchor auction, Registration, $5 .
Swap area tables. $15 lor the week
end. S12 Saturday only. S6 Sunday 0n

ly. Exhibitors contact Billy Wi//jams
N4UF at(904} 765-323(} 0« (904) 766
2410. PO Box 9673. Jacksonville FL
32208. For tables. regislta lion, inlof·
malion , (inclu de SASE). contac t
Gre618'~ Hamfesl Associa
OCln, PO SoK 10623, Jacksonville FL
32207. (904) 350-9193.

MILOOADCT
AUG 5-6

The Greater Bridgeport Amateur Ra
dio Club will hold its special evenlfrom
Booth Memorial Park at the City-wide
Picnic on the 5th, and from the Shake
speare Theater grounds on Ihe 6th.
There will be dancing, actors, singers,
bands. Club call WA1RJI on zo meters.
Contact Millie, 11 Pearl Hill 5 1. , Milford
CT 06460. (203) 874-8740,

CEDAR RAPIDS IA
AUG 5-6

The Cedar Valley Amateur Rad iO
Club, Inc., is sponsoring their " Sum
merlest 89" at the air-condit ioned
Teamsters HaM. There will be amateur
radio seminars, FCC exams. a large
variety 01 commercial vendors. a Large
flea markel , and tree outside tailgating.
One hole!, 5aYeral motels, and mall
nearby. Talk-tn on 16/76 and 52. 8-1oot
Iables, $8. Commercial, $15 fi~ table ,
$10 each thereafter. Admission, $4 :
age 12 and under, free. Summerlest
89, CUff Goldsberry, 2926 Shaffer
Driwt SW, Cedar Rapids IA 52404 ,
(3 19) 356-8849,

RANDOLPH OH
AUG6

The Por1age Amateur Radio Club,
Inc., ARRL afliliated, will sponsor its
4th annual Hamfair at the County Fair.
grounds. Tickets, $3 in advance, $4 at
gate. Children under 12 free . Indoor
lables, sa each. Flea market spaces ,
S3 each. Act ivit ies include forum s and
nonham activit ies. Computer hobby
is ts welcome . Mobile check.in on
1-45.390 (negalive offset). Joanne~

Islr KJ3N8, Portage Amateur Radio
Club, Inc., 9971 Diagonal Rd., Mantus
OH 44255. (216)274-8240.

ANGOLA IN
AUG6

The Steuben County Radio Ama
teurs presenlthe 29th Annual F.M. Pic·
ntc and Hamlest at Crooked Lake.
Prizes, picnic BBO chicken, inside tao
ores lor e xmeuors and ve ndors,
overnighl camping. (County Park
charges lee.) Communications on
146.52 and 147.811.21. Admission, $3,
Donn W. Laird WB9YIT, Sleuben
County Radio Amaleurs, %Lalreland
Electronic Supply, 202 W. Pleassnl
51., Sox 330, Angola IN 46703.

LANCASTER PA
AUG 6

The Red Rose Repeater AssocialiOn
is sponsoring its Computer-Fesl atlhe
McCaskey High School. Fealures:
Computlll' hardware/software, tailgat
ing, prizes. Inside, air-conditioned.
Talk-in on 147.0151.615. Adm ission,
$4. Children under 14 free with paying
adult. Ccmpuler Fest Committee, PO
Box 5092, Lancaster PA 17601 . Veo
dofscontaet Jim Linville, POBox S029,
LancaslerPA 17601 or FtlKI Hammer
sand Tel. (717)569-1471.

BERRYVILLE VA
AUG 6

The 39th Annual Winchester Ham
lest, sponsored by the Shenandoah
Valley ARC, will be eune CI~rke cccn
ty Rurilan Fairgrounds. Admission $5,
belore July 15, $4 . Children under 12
and nonham spouses free. Tai lgaters
and limited tables, $7. Commercial e.
hibilors. Donations from major manu
faClurars . VE exams , Tal k-in on
146.221.82 and 146.52 simple• . Joan
fIfJ Blaker WB2CMV, (703) 869-4878.
Or, SVARC, PO Box 139, Wrnctlesl8l'
VA 22601.

GREENFIELD IN
AUG.

The Greenfll:tld Amateur Repealer
Association Hamlest will be at the 4H
Fairgrounds. Admission, $5; children
under 12 Iree. Flea market . 8-loot
table , $5 . Commercial Blclg. $7. Tail
gate , $2 . Talk-in t r e q ue n c te e
1-47.000+ or 4-4-4 .725 + . Keith Dalrym
ple N9GWK, 22 10 Wayne Dr., Green
fieldIN 4614{).

RHINELANDER WI
AUG 12

The 10t h a nnual Rh inelander
Swa p l es t , s po nso red b y me
Rhinelander Repeater Association, the
NortherwoodS ARC, and the r e-ne
hawk Repeater Association, will be al
the Ice Arena. VEC tesling , free park
ing, dealefs 'M3Icome. Admission, $1 ;

tables, 55 each prepaid by July 31;
bring your own tables, S3 per space;
outside tai lga ting , no charge .
Rh inelander Repeater 146 .341.94 .
Tomahawk Repeater 144 .831145 .43.
L80nard Bauman K9RMN, .!li04 UncaIn
Street, Rhinelander wr 54501. (lIS)
369-32961556<.

ESSEX JUNCTION VT
AUG1 2

The BurlingtOn ARC wiN hold itS an
nual hamlest at the Champlain Valley
Fairgrounds. Admission, 54 (Cafllldi.
an, $5) . Children under 12 1ree. Camp
ing available. Talk-in on 1-46.341.94.
Barb Kimball N IDlE, 1 Sundown
Drive, Williston VT 0549S. (802) 87~

'555

FAIRMOUNT IN
AUG13

The Grant County ARC will hold its
annual swaplest at the Fairmount Play
Acres Park. No ticket, no charge, bring
lunch, table, chairs . Talk-in on 146.191
.79. Dennis Clevenger KA9JUB, S I6 S .
Walnul , Fairmounl IN 46928 . (317)
~9351 .

WARRINGTON PA
AUG1 3

The Mid-Atlantic ARC tlamlest wi"
be at the Bucks County Route 611
Drive-In Theatre.TaiJ9aling spaces, $2
each . Admission , $3 . Tal k-in on
147.06IR and 146.521S. AI Maslin
W3DZJ, (2IS) 4 46-493 6 . Or ",rilB
MARC, PO Sox 3S2, Villanova PA

''''''.
ST.CLOUOMN

AUG1 3

The St. Cloud Amateur Radio Club
Hamlest will be held at Whitney Senior
Center. Tickets, $3: additional tickets,
$2 , Prizes, talk-in on 34194 primary,
615101 5 secondary. Scare, Sox 14/ ,

St. Cloud MN 56302.

GEORGETOWN KY
AUG 13

The Central Kentucky AARL Ham
lest, sponsored by lhe Bluegrass Ama
teur Radio Society, ioc.. wi. be at the
SCott County High SC:hooI. TechniCal
fon.Ims,license eqmin.ations , awards,
and commercial e.hibits in air<Ofldi.
tioned facilities . Outside flea market

space free with admission. TICkets $5
in advance, S6 It gate. Tatk-in on
14 6 .16/ .76 repealer . Bill DeVore
N4D1T, 112 Bngadoon Parl<way, LBX

ingfon KY 40503.

VALPARAISO, IN
AUG 13

The Porter County Amateur Radio
Club presents me Annual Nonhwest
Indiana Hamlest and Compuler Fair at
the County Fairgrounds and E.po Cen
ter. Features: Walk-in VE testing, large
flea marke t, and many commercial
vendors. Talk" n on 146 .n 5l .175 or
146.52. Admission, $4 at the gale,
$3. 50 in advance . Kids ul"lder 12 free .
Hamfesl Committee. PCARC, PO Box
1782, Valparaiso IN 46384.

BRIDGEWATER NJ
AUG 16-18

ThB Somer sel Counly otuee ct
Emergency Managemenl win operate
WC2ADK from 1-4QO-0100z fl8Ch day.
R.A.C.E.S. and PubliC 5ervioe at the
annual 4-H Fair . Suggested fre
quencies: lower 25 kHz 01 General
80-10 meters and 10 meter Novice;
visilors on 145.320 simplex. Send aSL
and SASE 10 $or'ner$8I County OEW
4H, PO Box 3000, ~mBfVille NJ
08876.

SCARBOROUGH ONTARIO
AUG 16-SEP 4

One ot Canada's most ambitious
amateur rad io e.hibits will again be
pan 01 the Canadian National E.hibi
ron.The VE3CNE E.hibil will be in the
Arts & Crafts Building. Take time to
operate mestation. Listen lor VE3CNE
on all the HF bands, apply for a colorful
a SL card. VEXNE Executive C0m
mittee, 44 Innjsdale Road, Sc&rbor
ough, Ontario CANADA M IR lC3.

POMONA CA
AUG 19

The Tri-County Amateur Radio As
sociation is sponsoring ils HamfflSl '89

ath Palomares Park Recreation Hall
at Orange Grove. InOoor$, free park
ing, prizes, ARRL booth, VEe elUlIDS.
admission, $3. 53 per talJle, S5 n0n

members. Nopel9Ol1al tables, For pre
registration and table reservalions,
contact WB6UFX. For e.ams, send
SASE, 610, original license and copy
of current ecense. photo 1.0 ., $4 to
TCARA, %Joe Lyddon WB6UFX, 687'9
Sard 51., Alfa Loma CA 9170 1. (714)
980-4563.

OAKLANDNJ
AUG 19

The 131 1'1 annual Ramapo Mounla in
Amateur Radio Club Hamlest & Com
pule r Flea Market will be I t the Ameri
can Legion Hall and Grounds. Indoor
and tailgate ve ndors , VE e.ams,
prizes. Talk-in WA2SNAJR, 146 .491
147.49, 146.521.55 simple• . Detai ls on
WA2 SN A-1 PBBS . M. r e WA2S
IiWA2SNA pacIIef or (201) 652- 13181
8493.

ITHACA NY
AUG19

The Fingers Lakes hamfest, sp0n

sored by lhe TompItins County Ama
teur Radio Club, will be at the 4H
Acres . Admission , 13. UI"Ider 18, free.
Tailgaters, $1. Indoor tables, S5 each.
Overnight camping , vendors, handi
capped parting. Talk-in on 37(97, Bob
KD2/M A T, (607) 347-4444.

VICTORIA TX
AUG1 9

The Victoria and Pert Lavaca Ama
teur Radio Clubs are sponsoring merr
annual swap/est at the Knights 01
Columbus Hall. Raffle chance includ
ed wilh admission ticket. Prizes, barbe
cue, VEC exams. displays, and pro
grams tor hams and nonhams. Talk-in
on 145.19 (Victoria) and 1-47.02 (Port

•
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Lavaca). Gary Garnett AASJT, PO Box
702S, VICtoria TX 77905: or Lynn He
witt K8KKD, PO Box 330, Port Lavaca
TX 17979.

TACOMA WA
AUG 19-20

The Northwestern Division cow en
l ion and Tacoma Hamfair , sponsored
by the Radio Clubof Tacoma. will be at
Pacific Lutheran University. Admis
sion, $5 t in Aug . 6, $7 et door . $1 lor
nonhams; 12 and under, free . Flea
markel, tables $1 8 (includes regislra
tion), commerCial exhibits, exams. RV
park ing (no hookups), $2 ,50 each
nighl; dormitory rooms (no reserva
tions required), $15single. $22 double.
Entertainment. banquel program, ac
livlll8S. displays. lechnical seminars.
Pacmc Rim Disaster Team presenta
lion, " Radio Communications lor the
Armenia Earthquake." Radio Club of
Tacoma. POBox 11188. Tacoma WA
9841 I. (206) 759-204{} or Bill Morgan
W7GPR. (206)53 1-3821.

HUNTSVILLE AL
AUG 19-20

The Huntsville Hamfest 1989 will be
altha Von Braun Civic Center, the sile
01 the 1989 ARRL Sootheaslern Divi
sion ConventlOrl. Free public admis
sion; Iree electricity in each booth; Iree
conee and doughnUls each morning;
and free catered lunch beth days.
There is no charge lor attending any
part 01the Hunlsville Hamfest. There is
a charge lor booths. Send lor inlorma-

lion packet . Arl' Davis W84KKA , Dealer
Showt Chairman, (205) 883--04n, John
MO" is K4XH. Assistant Chairman,
(205) 859-3994. Hunfsville Hamrest,
snc.. 2804 S. Memor ia l Parkway,
Huntsville AL 3580 1,

W.LAFAYETTEIN
AUG 20

The r rppecanoe Amateur Radio As
SOCiation will hokI its 18th Annual Ham
lest at the Tippecanoe Fairgrounds.
Tickets. $3. A large flea mar1<et. deal
ers, and forums will be leatured . Talk
in on 13173. D.C. RobeffS. 5124 Jack
son Highway, West Lafayelte IN
47906.

TOKYO, JAPAN
AUG 25-21

The Japan Amateur Radio League
will hold 1heirHAM FAIR '89 at ttle New

Hall (Shinkan) ol lhe Tokyo Internation
al Trade Center in Harumi. Tokyo. The
two principle themes of the event are:
enjoy Cycle 22 more fully by ecerauna
new bandSand support the success of
new Amateur Satellite J AS-1 b . 90
manulacturers and oeaiers, oul000r
flea mar1<et, display 01 vintage trans
mitters, CW contests, lechnical fo
rums, do-it-VOIJrsell workroom, best
home-brew contest, display and sales
01ARRL publications. nceee.good for
all three days, are 9(M) yen lor adults,
400 yen lor Children under 15, and will
be sold at the gale. JARL 14-2, Suga
mo l-chome. Toshima-ku, Tokyo 170,
JAPAN; PO Box 3n, Tokyo Canlral

PostOfflce 100-91, JAPAN. Tel. 8 1-3
947-8221. FAX: S1-3-fJ43.8282. Tele/( :
j 23868 JAPRETAR.

DAYTON OH
AUG 26-21

The Dayton Microcomputer Associe
lion, Inc., presents Compyterlesl'" '89,
the 14th annual Compyter and Elec
tronic Convention and Flea Market in
doors at the Hara Conlerence & Exhibi
tion Center. Dealers. speakers and
seminars. demonslralions. user group
and club displays. prizes, free parking.
Admission. $3 each day. Children un·
der 12 free, Special oller for groups.
(513) 263-FEST (general and vendor
in format io n). Ma rk Hanslip , 143
Schloss Lane, DaylOn OH 45418 (vtffl
dor informat ion). BBS, (5 13) 293
1754: parameftNS 3001120012400, 8. I,
none. Frx ptacing an ad, contact by
July 31 , Dave Taylcx, 3030 ViOla Drive,
Beavercreek OH 45385. (5 13) 426
7650.

MARYSVILLE OH
AUG 21

Ttle Union County Amateur Radio
Club announces its 14th annual
" Marysvi ll e Hamtest" at the fa ir
grOUnd. Free overnight camping, en
tertainment by lhe " Ham Band," ad
missiOn 53 in advance, $4 al the gate.
Indoor and outdoor Ilea market space
available, The Union County Amateur
Radio Club, 13613 US 36, Marysville
OH43040. (513)644-Q468, WBBJN.

DANVILLE lL
AUG 27

The 21st annual Danville Area Ham
'esl will be at the UAW 1579 CiviC Cen
ter. Tickets, $2; or three lor $5. Talk-in
on 146.82. Cookout. FCC VE tesl ing,
walk·ins welcome. Bring 10 , $4.75; if
upgrading, bring your original license
and a copy to send wilh me 610.
Overnight OK , but no hooIeups. Prizes.
John Cunningham WA9WJG, 1703 E.
Ef)(Jfish, Danvitle IL 61832. (2 ' 7) 443
0100.

LEBANON TN
AUG 21

The Lebanon Hamfest, sonsored by
the Short Mountain Repealer Club, will
be at the Cedars 01 Lebanon State
Park. Outdoor lacilill8S only. exhibitors
bring your own lables. Talk-in on
146 .311.91 . Mary Alice Fanni ng
KA4GSB, 4936 Danby Drive, Nashville
TN 3721/. (615) 832-3215.

5T CHARLES MO
AUG 27

Ttle St. Charles ARC will sponsor
HAMFEST89 al Blanctlette Parl(. Fo
rums and license exams, free admis
Sion and parking. Handicapped par1<
ing ava~able . S2 per space for tailgate
Ilea market. Dealers welcome in air.
conditiOned halls. Talk-in on 146.07/
.61, 444 .651449 .65 repealers and
146.52 simplex. Mike No/an KA'UXQ,
16 Galeswood Drive, Sf. Pelers MO
63376

EVERY ISSUE
of 73

on microfiche!
The entire run of 73 from October , 1960
through tast year is available.

BUCKMASTER
PUBLISHING

" Whitehall"
Route 3 , Route 56

Mineral, Virginia 23117

703-894-5777
800- 282- 5628

We offer a battery operated hand held
viewer for $75, and a desk model for
$200. Libraries have these readers .

You can have access to the treasures of
73 without several hundred pounds of
bu lky back issues . Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will lit in a card file Q(l

your desk.

Your fu ll satis faction is guaranteed or
your money back. Visa/M e accepted.

The col lection 01over 600 microfiche, is
available as an entire set. (no partial sets)
for $ 180 plus $5 lor shipping (USAJ.
Annual updates available lor $1 O.

Model 146 1SOW 2 MeIers 19db Gain .75db Nl
Model 1460S 160W 2 Meters 19db Gain .75db Nf
Mooel 440 70cm 1QOW 16db Gain .75db Nf

All preamps have helical filters to prevent out of band intermodulation
in the receiver. Model 146 covers the entire 2 meter band. Model
1460S is of VfK'f narrow bandwidth and would be suitable lor SSB.
Packet. or Satellite. Model 440 is lac10ry tunable from 430 440 MHz
or 440-450 MHz per customer request All models are powered wilh
13 1020 vee and are mounted at Itle antenna.

Model146 $179
Model1460S $179
Model440 $189

,

"I'

September 16 and 17, 1989
Exposition Gardens, Peoria, Illinois
• Featured speaker, Gordon West , WB6NOA
• Commercial and manufacturer exhibits
• Acres of flea market
• Home and professional computers

Tickets: $4 through Aug. 31; $5 Sept. 1 through show
Write: Superfast '89, P.O. Box 3461 Peoria , III. 61614
Call: 309-674-5656 (24-hour answering machine)

HIGH POWER RF SWITCHED PREAMPS-

AMPIRE, INC ,
10240 NATHAN LANE
MAPLE GROVE , MINN

55369
61 2-425-7709

SUPERFEST '89

CIRCL£ 36S ON RUDER SERYICE CARD
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ern Labs and conducted tests be
tween San Diego and Los Ange
les. EKperimenting with mobile
operation on 24 GHz from the los
Angeles area produced success
ful results. Jack N6Xa (mObile in
Los AngeleS) made many con
tac ts with Alan Packer WA6CPL,
who was operating from his home
a TH. N6Xa made several suc
cessful contacts, from stops along
the highway on his return trip to
San Diego. to further test 24 GHz
operation. The last 24 GHz con.
tact on his return trip was from a
spot near the Camp Pendleton
USMC base, about 50 miles south
of Los Angeles. Signal strength
was still good, and he made the
contact with tittle difficul ty.

We made the next contact from
San Diego from N6Xa's home lo
cation , a spot on Point Lo rna
which has yielded good 10 GHz
contacts to los Angeles before.
However , several tries from
Jack's aTH in San Diego on 24
GHz to Los Angeles proved futile .
The path is over water to l os An
geles for about 100 miles . We
made 10 GHz wideband contacts
easily, w ith approximately the
same power output levels. Finally,
after many attempts over several
weeks, we made a two-way can-

continued on p . 82

NOTE '
TO FIGURE LOSS you MUST "'00
NORMAL LOSS "'''00 ANY ADDITIONAL
RA IN LOSS TOGETHER FOR TOTAL

'0

Figure f .

'" 00
FREOUENCY IGHzl

Our Amateur Microwave Bands

METER GH' (1000 MHz) METER GH' (loooMHz)

aacm 0.902 - 0.928 12mm 24.0 - 24.25
23cm 1.240 - 1.300 6.4mm 47.0 - 47.4
t acrn 2.300 - 2.310 4.0mm 75.5 - 81.0

' om 3.300 - 3.500 2.5mm 119 .98 - 120.02

'om 5.650 - 5.925 2.1m m 142 - 14'
3cm 10.0 - 10.50 1.2mm 241 - 250

use wideband FM, and have the
capability of 192 channels avail
able for two-way voice communi
cations on one 24 GHz microwave
system .

The limitations on these sys
tems and on amateur applications
are the same, however. Narrow
band systems, which are becom
ing more popular in amateur appli
cations, give a greater range than
their commercial counterparts .
Narrowband signals better toler
ate a noisy path.

However, all is not rosy. Trans
mission through a normal atmo
sphere shows an average loss of
0.02 dB per mile at 10 GHz, and a
loss of 0.2 dB per mile at 24 GHz.
When it rains, these losses almost
double the loss over those on a
dry day (see Figure 1). Additional
Iy, the loss figure suddenly peaks
at the 24 GHz range due to the
absorption of water vapor in the
atmosphere. Some people sug
gest we were given this band be
cause of the high loss due to water
vapor absorption, but other bands
have this prob lem . The first oxy
gen absorptio n band is 65 GHz.

Field Tests

Several local amateurs bought
equipment from California East-

...UUI
A'SORPTION

BAND

'020

2

e

20

'0

0.10

000

>,
••9
•"

988-3500. Quite a bargain.

Test Equipment Limits

My only trouble working allhis
frequency was finding last equip.
mern. In the surplus market, test
equ ipment usually SlOPS at 18
GHz. Most pieces 01 equipment
on my test bench are older Hew
len Packard units, like the 5245
frequency counters, wh ich go 10
only 18GHz. My power meters are
rated to 12.4 GHz. With an exter
nal detector, my spectrum analyz
er can go above 12.4 GHz. This
was the only 1001 I had lor setting
frequency . Kent Brittan WA5VJB
fou nd a wavemeter that covers
the 24 GHz band . and I plan 10
keep a lookout for one for my
shack.

Un it operation was lillie un
stable without a circulator. Wav
ing my hand in front of the anten
na caused the oscillator to shift
frequency quite a bit. This occurs
on 10 GHz in simple wideband
units. bul it was more pronounced
on the 24 GHz oscillator.

Commercial equipment for this
band is being made for short dis
tance point-to-point-to-point tele
phone communications by some
companies , such as Raycon and
MAlCOM. The Raycon system , for
short range commu nications (15
miles) , usually involves mul ti
plexed (many) telephone circuits
on one microwave frequency.
Their brochure states that they

24 GHz Operation
Equipment for 24 GHz seems to

be very scarce . Recent ly . I heard
a new word to describe it- "unco
tainium ." Well , there is goad
news which I hope will put you at
ease: you can obtain materials in
expensively. You may have to dig
a little to loca te surplus materials .
but not for long . Several commer
c ial systems are being construct
ed which will contribute to the sur
plus market in a few years.

I know of two units you can use
on our 24 GHz band. They are
avauame from Microwave Associ
ates and California Eastern labs.
Microwave Associates makes the
familiar Gunnplexer units for 10
GHz, and a similar uni t for 24 GHz
Which costs about $350. Accord
ing to MAlCOM, the unit's fea
tures are similar to the 10 GHz
unit. It has a cucutatcrrdetector in
the output, and varactor tuning of
the Gunn source . These features
are essential for a high perform
ance unit.

The 24 GHz Gunn osctnatorr
detector device, the NEC NO
610AAM, is available from Califor
nia Eastern l abs. It is a basic
setup intended for alarm applica
tions, wi thout the added features
of the MAlCOM device. This mex
pensive unit has a weveqeoe de-
tector and an apprcx . 10 mW
Gunn source (no varectoe tuning).
You can eojuetme unit mechani-
cally as well as by Gunn voltage
tuni ng.

One word of caution to users of
10 GHz systems: You need to
modify the Gunn DC voltage sup
ply to connect the 24 GHz unit 10
your 10 GHz wideband FM sys
tem. The 10 GHz system Gunn
runs on a 10 volt supply, while the
24 GHz Gunn device requires 7
volts maximum. Accidentally con.
necting the 10 volt supply to the 24
GHz device would destroy it . Be
careful-one mistake is COSTLY.

Preliminary tests on one of the
NEC ND61OAAM Gunn osci llators
prove it to be a fast way to get
on 24 GHz with minimum cost
($50). It's available from California
Eastern Labs 3260 Jay Street,
Santa Clara CA 95954. Tel. (408)
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CL. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake
San Diego CA 92119

VHF and Above Operation

Number 31 on your Feedback card

ABOVE AND BEYOND



Universal has been
serving the ham com
munity since 19 42.
W e a re a n authortzcd
dealer i!illl service
center for Kenwood.
loom and Yaesu.

SHORT\VAVECATALOG
52 pages ofeverything that
Is new for the SWL. tnclud
Ing receivers. portables.
antennas, RTIY & FAX decod
e rs, books a nd accessories.

Only $1 Postpaid

Only $469.99 (+$5 UPS)
Order #73-2179

The ReDwood. m·75A dual band Hl'
features 2 m and 70 em in one compact
package. Dual LCD d isplay. full duplex
operaUon. tone alert. ten mulUfunc
Uon memories. mulU mode scanning
plus many more features. Comes with
antenna. PB-6 mead and charger.

.. EXTRA PH·a Battery only $19.99
E.1h p urchase ofTI-f-75A

U mU one per purchase while su pply lasls.

Universal Radio
1280 Aida Drive Dept. 73
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
Toll Free: 800431-3939
In Ohio: 614866-4267

A~fATEL'R CATALOG
This 48 page catalog covers
all major lines of ham gear
Including Kenwood. Jccm,
Yaes u. AEA. Kantronlcs .
a nd Hustler. With prices!

Only $1 Postpaid

• • •

<iLB B.ECTRONICSJNC.
151 Commerce Pkwy., Buft.lo, NY 14224

716-675-6140 9 to 4
Ww;J;l:wDEmEt .

HIGH PERFORMANCE
PRESELECTOR.PRFAMP

Typical reject ion :
:t600 Khz@1 44M hZ: - 2adB
± 1.6 Mhz@220Mhz: -40dB
±5 Mhz@450M hz:- 5OdB

I •
I •

Thesolution to most interference. intermod, and desense
problems in AMATEUR and COMMERCIAL systems .

• 40 to 1000 Mhz , tunec to your frequency
• 5 large helical resonators
• Low noise - High overload resistance
• 8 dB gain - ultimate rejection) 80 dB
• 10 to 15 volts DC operation
• Size - 1.6 x 2,6 x 4 ,75 ~ exc. connectors
• FANTASTIC REJECTION!

Price - CAl l bipolar w/RCA jacks
Connector options: BeN $5. UHF $6.

N $1 0
SUPER HOT! GaAs Fer option $20

• For 1ransce l~er5 .nd re~aters· "MATEUR and COMMERCIAL
• Automatic operahon • adlustable speed and amplitude
• Small S'18 ' easy Installahon · 7 10 t ~ .011s DC
. 8 selectable , reprog rammable messaqes : each up to 2 mm long
• Wi red. tested, alld Pfoorammed with your messagefsl

Model ID-l • $54.95 Model 1[).2 w/2 to 10 minute limer • $79.95
We oft.,. eomJ>l". line ot 1,,,nsmiU" Ind '_'.e< 8'''1)5
end Iyn'ne"z... 'or emeleur and com....c '. 1UN.

ReQues, 0... ,, " caralog. l.IU'Iffl:I ", . fl<1 VISA~

,- _. ~

@=~

.~..,
1 -801 ·373 ·8425

Antenna slVe!'t
6<>< !000&2 S ~"""" U1" e.<lIO'<

CIRCLE 304 ON READER 5(RVIeE CARD

... , ~ .

CIRClI 38 ON RUDER 5(RVICE CARD

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
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CIRCLE 254 ON REAOER 5(RYICE CARD

THIS MaHTJrS SOODIE AlOM TK£ CANDY STORE
Sl:'[·\1K1SG~IB-'··A

$554.90
(AOGUSTONLY)

Sl'lll... ""\'1"''' 0 _ U '\ftOOO, !COM. \>..I.'<\;. " \' .(;~". 11C. AU ~.T.O_

u., ·OOO 1 H.JlIO WU'
m •• " .. "AM no ,..,..., [N <rot••l~ ' . K'" C.,H k>f! . . . .."N
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l,-,<HUNG ,.,. ""'",,''''' """ ....TOU~ C' L1.. w.'..........

ROSS DISTJIIIBUnNG COMPANT (>' .0. Box 23">
78South SlateStreet, Pl'eslon.I~ 83263

, QOlilSSNllllO Fl,lIIQ08lSS,HI833
ot:llJlS 1 tt'l:h ' 6t1O 9t1O " 7t1O e-d Sol I SUI

CIRCLE 348 ON READER 5(RVICE C"RO
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• Complete RX-TX-Phone line Interface
•RepeaterControl • Autopatch
· CW ID • Tailbeeps
• RemoteBasefTape · 12 VACIDC Oper.
• Reverse Patch •DTMF Decoder
• PulsefTooe Dialing · 90 Day Warranty

Wired & Tested w/manual ...$219.95
Dislnbuled bJ':

R & l Electronics
575 Main St. 1Hamilton, OH 4501 3

1-800-221-7735
rc::TII ;"Oh~
~ 513-868-6399 ~

PC Slow Scan 5149.95

CIRCLE 244 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Aco ieete sloW sca'lleIe'$G i sta!Jon 10' yo.s
IBM PC a~ Send ,nj receiVe rTtag!S

ni4l1O 1a sreces ofg~ deperU1g l4lQR you
giViCS ca'Oa1d pr'nIer
......1I'Ies:

DemcxUator Moc1Jalor 7~ Page '-4a-ua1
sceeee T\toI'ial cesseee

Req.Wes:
Hem tr~er PC wtlh 540K Pa"aIeI Port
Graphcs Card Tape Recordef Serial POrI

Slowstmformats : 8 12.17.23.34,36,4872 sec

Wideband Preamp l~IOOOMh.l

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dual GosFet low noise
preamplifier for HF , UHF or VHF
systems. Just perfect for the R·
7000 . Excellent for Spec
Analyzers, Scanners, etc. Gain 20
Db + / . 1 DB. ·3 Db at 2 & 1100
Mhz. I Db compression of >10
Dbm . Intercept points >45 Dbm.
New shipped price of only
$12• .95. Po . residents please add
6% state tax .

GTI Electronics
RD 1 BOX 272

lehighton, Pa. 18235
717·386·4032



IWlIinut'djrQmp. 54
can assume identical results for the transmit
ted s ignal.

S~mmetQ' Compartsons

With a symmetrica l. dual-radiator antenna
system, you can compare the two individual
radiators. You can run listening tests by
switching from one radiator 10 the other and
often detect any defects from the outset. I
compared each of the three radiator Iypes
the dipole, COCOA-2 , and COCOA-3-wilh
its counte rpart before progress ing to the next ,
more complex configuratio n. In each case.
listening tests showed the two radiators iden
tical, within the 1- 2 dB accuracy oflhe mea
surement method.

Front-to-Beck Measurements

Afler fini sh ing the tests above, I ran e xten
sive listening tests . using the foreshortened
model , to determine the overall feasibility of
tbese configurations . Front-to-beck rati os for
each of the radiator combinations averaged
10-15 dB. Principal directivities in this in
statlation are in the cast-west direct ion (cle
ments run north and south) . However , with
the two rad iators connected in-phase , both
the COCOA-6 arrange me nts gave an Fcto-B
o f up to 30 dB and s igna l st renglhs approxi-

matcly 4 d B stronger for stations to the south,
compared to the single radiator of the same
type . Repeating this compari son for the
dipole radiators yielded only a 2 dB change.

Ga in Consideralions

I found a loss of IOdB for a dipole at a height
of 12 feet. compared 10 an identical d ipole at a
height of 6 I fee l . This is about equivalent to
the gain of a typical linear amplifier! Keep
th is in m ind when evaluating data fo r the
fores hortened COCOA·3 radiators ,

Figure 7 shows that the two fores hortened
radiators, wit h the high induct ion fields of
their loading coils on e ither end of the high
dipoles, are close enough to the ground to
have appreciable comparat ive ground losses ,
perhaps in excess o f JO dB. See Figures lOa
and lOb. Using the high dipole mentioned
above for comparison, we see that, for a level
COCOA· 3 radiator , the effective radiation
from the three dipoles loca ted collinearly is 3
.r PI3 , or P. That is , nearly all of the power is
effectively radiated . However. referring to
Figure lOb, if we assume that the two low
dipoles are each down by 10 dB in effective
radiated power (equ ivalent to the 12-foot
high case), the resul ting effec tive power from
the three dipoles is only O, 4P. In othe r words.
expect the output to be down approximately 4
dB from Ihe high dipole.

S igna l S t rengt h Com par isons

I made extensive dB comparisons , using
the receiver mentioned above . The east and tbe
west COCOA·2 and COCOA·3 were compared
with the opposite standard d ipole using sig
nal s at various distances and times of day ,

The s ignal strengths from both of the
compound radiators showed losses compared
10 the refe rence dipole . Specifically. the
COCOA-2 measured about 3 dB down and
the COCOA·3 measured about 6 dB down ,
compared to the dipole. Recall though , thai
for the uncompromised antenna shown in
Figure 4, if all four te rm inations a re located
at the highest practical height (60 ft.) , the
gain would be 8 dB over a dipole-the kind of
gain one would expect in a 4-element rotary
beam!

C onclusion

This art icle described a practical design of
a 6-element, direction-switching phased ar
ray antenna system for 75 meters . This sys
lem features IWO coaxial. collinear radiators.
each comprising three half-waves in phase.
You can control directivity and angle of radi
ation by switching delay lines in the coaxial
feed system. A version of thi s system. using
induct ively foreshortened elements d ose to
the ground. has been constructed and used to
evaluate gain and front-to-back ratios . Height
above ground is all-important! .
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Figure 10. Calculated gain difference between a) an antenna whose three half-wave elements
are all up at f:{)ft. and b) an anten/'Ul whose two outside half-wave elements terminate at only 12
feet above the ground. Ground absorption at low frequencies greatly reduces antenna gain.
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GrafTrak II" provides real-t ime graphic dis
play of a flat projection map that moves under
selected satell ilefSuniMoonistar coverage circle
and updates once per second.

The Silicon Ephemeris" gives tabular data
output to the screen, printer or disk file.
Editing, data base update and rotator/receiver
control programs also included.

Requires an IBM PC, PCIXT, PC/AT, or true
compatible. an IBM ColorfGraphics Monitor
Adaptor or true compatible, optional but reccm
mended 80.87 math comprocessor. minimum
512K RAM. DOS 2.00r later, and either two 360K
floppy drives or one 360K floppy and one hard
drive: the programs are not copy protected ,
SEE DETAILED PRODUCT REVIEW IN THE
APRIL '89 ISSUE OF 73 .
COMPLETE PACKAGE $395 LIST.

CALL FOR QUOTATION

(7 13) 777·3057
Silicon Solutions, Inc.

P.O. Box 742546
Houston, TX 77274-2546

16 M it I ragletered l,_ mar>. 01 16 M Co!l>or"'lDn, G,afT'" U and
SiI""" E~I I rO _""'. 01 s~;con SoIu1""'.Inc

•
BILAL COMPANY
131 ManCM sta, Dr ive

Flori ssant, Colo rad o 80816
(719) 881-0650

1989 CALL DIRECTORY
(On microfiche)

Call Directory • . .• . . • . .• . .••• $8
Name Index ••• ••• • •• •• • . • • . . 8
Geographic Index • • ••• •• • • • • . . 8

Alllhree - $20
Shipping per o rder $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Mineral, Virginia 23117

703:894·5777 800: 282-5628
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COFFEE CUPS II
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A R A.L LOGO Add $1,00

13 OZ. GLASS MUG AVAILABLE
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P,O, Bo>3025 Write or Call for QlJO re,
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are no such RFI problems in your
setup. You can make L1 and L2 by
winding 50 turns of 11'26 wire on an
Amidon T-37-2 (red) toroidal core.
M1 is a 50 microampere lighted
meter for nighttime use. A1 is 18k
for the TA-7950.

An optional LED bar grap h
in dicator (U3 and associated
components) tracks the 50 mt
croamp meter movement. The
LEOs are handy for checking
noise or signal level out of the cor
ner of your eye on night hunts.
Use a variety of colors to aid visi
bility if you wish.

Vince bui lt his meter amplifier
on a prednlled grid board, Radio
Shack part number 276-158.
There's plenty of room to add
other goodies , such as the inter
nal attenuate- from the March
1989 " Homing In" column. Use
sockets on the ICs for ease
01 setup and troubleshooting.
Make the three connections from
the radio to the box (S-meter,
noise meter, and ground) with
ribbon or other multiconductor
cable .

T M-621 A . WA6 0 LO rece ntly
got one and modified his noise
meter box for use with it . The TM
621A is a very compact unit with
su rface-mount compon ents . I
suggest you get the service manu
al for it, or any other rig you wish to
modify, to aid in locating tap-off
points.

Noise meter input on the TM
621A comes from signa l SO-1 at
the connector on the main board.
With no signal, there are 0.6 volts
present at SO-1, dropping to 0.55
volts with the squelch open. This
shift is much smaller and of oppo
site polarity to the shi ft in the TR
7950, so an arn cunernnverter
stage is used, U2b and associated
components in the inset box in
Figure 2 replace R4-A6, connect
ing at points A and B.

Tap off signal SO·1 w ith out
disturbing the delicate surface
mount PC boards by removing
the proper pin from that connec
tor, sol dering the added wire
to the pin, and then reinstalling
the pin into the co nnector and
plugging it back In. S-mete r
pickoff for the TM-621A is at test

Metering a Dual-Bander point TP-1, which has +4.85 volts

Hunts on 220 MHz are gaining at tun scale. TP-1 sticks out of the
in popularity , as are dual-band two meter board in the TM-621A.
r i g s such as t h e Kenwood Rl in the meter amp is changed to
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120k because of the higher signal
level.

Checkout and Operation

For initial checkout, leave U1
and U2 out of the sockets. Apply
+ 12 volts input, close S1 , and
measure the Voltage at the output
of regu lator U3. If it's not close to
+ 9 volts, change R1 3 as neces
sary . For the TM-621 A, adjust R16
for 0.6 volts at the tap of the pot.
Connect + 9 volts to U2·1 with a
clip lead and adjust R10 for exact
ly full scale on M1.

Now, turn off the power, remove
the clip lead, and install Ul and
U2. Set S2 to the "S" position,
and apply a strong on-frequency
signal to the receiver. Adjust R2
for exactly full scale on M1. Ad
just R11 until all except the last
LED comes on, then slowly in
crease A11 until that last LED just
comes on.

Set S2 to the NOtSE position and
adjust R5 or R21 for exactly tun
scale on Ml , with the strong sig
nal still applied. For the TM-621A,
remove the signal and adjust R16
to zero the meter . Repeat the
adjustments of A21 and R16 if
necessary.

For hunting, adjust the squelch
control in the rig to get a near zero

reading on the noise meter when
there's no signal coming in. Weak
signals will then move the noise
meter upscale. You'll be amazed
how easy it is to get bearings
on them! Switch to the S-meter
position as s igna ls become
stronger and t he noise meter
tops out.

Remember: I said that there are
two methods for noise metering. If
you can't find a good DC take-off
point in the squelch circuit of your
particular VHF-FM receiver mod
el, you can use the second meth
od. Tap off the noise at the dis
criminator and build an external
high-pass filter , noise amplifier,
rectifier, and meter amplifier. It's
easier than it sounds. A schematic
and tun details are in the 'r-nunt
book. (Moel! and Curlee, Trans
mitter Hunting-Radio Direction
Finding Simplified, TAB Books
11'2701, p.156 . Available from Un
cle Wayne's Booksheft]

How do you hunt when the hider
is varying the t ransmitter power,
making both the S-meter and
noise meter bounce around like
crazy? You 'll want AOF equip
ment that does not depend on sig
nal amplitude to obtain bearings.
We'll discuss such units in the
next column. EIJ



LETTERS

Hypocrites?
First you guys complain that

code is an unworthy item which
should be eliminated, then you'll
have some article on how easy it is
to learn 5 wpm . I really don't get tt,
such hypocrisy! Ithink your goal is
to sell more magazines to the new
hams.

Robert Wright, Radio Officer
US Merchant Marine

Ltjg USNR

Gode is still required for the ham
ticket, snd as long as it is. we will
fun articles on how to study it. Fur
thermore, since some people ec
tusHy enjoy learning and using
code, we will run the occasional
code study article, even when a
no-code license comes about.

The code controversy is wide
spread, and we try to present as
many thoughtfully conceived
opinions as possible, pro and con
(see " Letters" in the June issue).
Many of us believe there should
be some type of license which
does not require code, but that
does require stiffer testing in theo
ry and practice.

You are right about selling more
magazines to new hams. In fact,
we believe every ham should read
73-there is something in it every
month for everyone . . .

Linda Reneau, Senior Editor

Alternatives to the CW Exam
There are many possible arter

natives to the CW exam which
would enrich, rather than cheap
en, the ranks of operators. For ex
ample, why not a stringent exam
on emergency operating proce
dures? How many hams today
could, in a true emergency, tunc
ucn immediately as competent,
professional conduits of informa
tion between agencies and peo
ple? Alternative licensing mod
ules to the CW exam could be
much harder than CW, and yet
make our hobby more accessible
to many people.

We can no longer continue to
see ham radio shrink, and console
ourselves with the thought that at
least we kept out the CBers
because we are also keeping out
the people we need to attract the
most! If ham radio doesn't expand
and attract more of t he best
and the brightest in electronics,
our children may never have a
chance.

Number33 on your Feedback card

From the Hamshack

I have been a licensed ham for
thirty years. Recently I attended
an ARRL forum to come to some
understanding of why the ARRL
seems so dead-set against any
attempts to replace the CW reo
quirement. I was very personally
disappointed in the ARRL repre
sentative, as he repeated ly con
fused a no-code license with a no
work-to-get license.

It 's time all hams rallied around
some plan to strengthen our nob
by and bring it into the twenty-first
century . I think the first step on
such a plan must mean that we
have to make one thing very clear:
that a no-code license should be,
could be, and would be. a license
that a person would have to work
very hard for, in a dedicated and
professional manner.

Neil Shapiro WB2KQI
Bethpage NY

Hear, hear, Neil!

CW-Not Just A Filter
It seems most people believe

that the CW requirement is a way
of weeding out riff-raff from our
valued ham bands. Some argue
that CW is out-mooed and use
less compared to the new digital
modes.

RTTY. AMTOR , and packet,
can be fast and accurate, but
there's one very important fact:
CW works during propagation
conditions where the digital mod
e,-even voice modes-fal l
down. How much more reason do
you need to keep the require
ment?

Ronald Scott Gray N7CTF
Glasgow MT

Another Success Story
About th ree years ago, my

school received a grant of $8,000
for a program called "the commu
nications option." This meant
const ructing a rad io station to
train our students with the tech
niques of a disk jockey and com
mercial radio station menace
men t. Alter spending hal f the
money, the school administration
asked me to think of a way to
spend the other half, and I said I
would begin a program on arne
teur radio, about which I knew
practically nothing at the time .

I received lots of material and
help fro m the ARR L and de
signed a course to prepare 17 stu-

dents for the Novice exam. I
bought a Kenwood 940 SlAT and
accesso ries. I also purchased a
tower. rotor, A-4 beam, and other
things.

We all studied code and theory
from Tune in the World with Ham
Radio, then called two amateur
operators from Queens College
to examine us. Weal! passed, had
a big party, and assembled a
station.

Every one of those kids got on
the air, made CW contacts, ex
changed QSL cards, and had a lot
of fun . The following year, they all
went off to college and took with
them something besides a high
school diploma. Since that first
group, we have continued the pro
gram and we have just licensed
another 14 students.

Well , Wayne, this letter is to tell
you that ham radio is not dead in
some schools. There is also a
loose knit group of amateur radio
operators led by Marty Smith in
the New York City School System.
They are completing an amateur
radio curriculum for students in
the elementary th ro ugh sec
ondary grades .

Bob Weinstein KE2FE
Richmond Hili NY

What Cheek!
You're really asking for it. What

an idea, that we should allow gay
amateurs to use the airwaves and
advertise in 73. Nonetheless, I
think the idea is a good one .
Would you allow your advertising
staff to refuse an advertisement
from a group of YL hams? No?
Then how about German-speak
ing hams? Or maybe even Asian
or Jewish hams?

The fact is pretty well proven
that gay folks have no more
choice about who and what they
are than a Jew or Arab has. They
have every right to live with as
much freedom as everyone else,
as long as they harm no one. That
includes the right to get a license,
to use the airwaves in accordance
with regulations, and, yes, to or
ganize and meet with others of
similar background and experi
ence. For 73 to print an advertise
ment from a group of gay hams
(assuming the ad itself is not of
fensive) does not constitute an en
dorsement of anything other than
the right of these people to exist.
You do believe in that right, I
hope. Allowing them to advertise
in 73 would seem consistent with
your history of backing progres
sive ideas. Frankly, I was sur
prised and disturbed that there
should be any question at all over

this issue. By all means, print the
ad, and continue to print it. Set an
example for those people who in
sist on being blinded by their own
prejudice.

Gary Lee Phillips KA9NZI
Chicago IL 60640

If we can't be blinded by our own
prejudices, whose prejudices can
we be blinded by? Gary, you're a
trouble-maker . . . Wayne

Lambda ARC
In his " Never Say Die" column

in May, Wayne Green asks for in
put from the readers as to whether
or not 73 should run a classified
ad from our gay and lesbian ham
radio club. The readers might find
the following information about
our club useful in considering the
question.

The purpose of Lambda Ama
teur Radio Club is to provide its
members with opportunities for
friendship, promote good teucw
ship, provide support and techni
cal assistance, and facilitate en
joyment of the hobby. We are also
dedicated to providing public ser
vice and promoting the amateur
radio service.

Our club has assisted individu
als in Obtaining their tickets and
helped inactive hams rekindle
their interest. Our club is interna
tional, with 112 members in the
US, Canada, and the United King
dom . We publish a m ont h ly
newsletter containing technical
and human interest articles, and
we maintain a lending library of
study materials for those wishing
to obtain an amateur radio license
or upgrade. We sponsor member
nets which encourage members
to operate in a variety of modes,
and we sponsor an awards pro
gram with certificates for profi
ciency.

We wish to advertise in 73 sim
ply to reach other individuals
who might be interested in our
club. Our club shares at least two
important goals in common with
all concerned amateurs: adding
as many new hams as possible,
and strengthening the amateur ra
dio service . Last year, we in
creased our club membership by
60 percent, in spite of the fact that
we have not been permitted to
publicize our existence in main
st ream amateur radio publica
tions. We are confident that we
can do our part to turn around the
decline in our hobby if we're given
a chance.

Jim Kelly KK3K, President
Lambda Amateur Radio Club

Philadelphia PA 19130
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TVI Snake in the Grass
My friend 's older tube final rig

wasdriving him nuts, even though
it seemed like he had checked out
all the suspect circuitry_

He consistently overloo ked,
however, the plate chokes (560 , 1
watt resis tors with four turns of
wire). I snipped the resistor choke
wires and found one resistor read
ing 70 and the other about 120.

These things are sort of a shock
absorber in that they pass every·
thing under 30 MHz and inductive
ly stop and resistively dissipate
those components higher in tre
Quency. The problem is that the
wattage is too low, and the "a" of
the surrounding wire--wound coils
is willy-nilly.

My solution: I replaced them
with 2 wall units, wound with four
turns of " solder wick," and added
a ferrite bead at the plate cap ends
of the unit I obtained the ferrite
beads from a Rad io Shack ferrite
pack. Any bead thai will slip over
the end of a 2 walt resistor lead
will do nicely.

Pearls of Tech Wisdom

Now he's on the air, and the
neighbors are off his case.

Terry F. Sta udt WIWUZ L.P.E.
t.evereoe CO 80537

TS·930 AMTOR Keying Mod
(Reprinted from January '89

NCARC Communicator) First. go
to Ihe signal board and locale
C5OO. C500 is a 4.71lF electrolytic
near the center of the board (if
viewed with radiO upside down,
with the front facing you) near con
nector 30. Remove th is capacitor
by twisting it with a pair of needle
nose pliers. This capacitor cannot
be removed any ether way withOut
complete disassembly of the ra
dio. liSfunction is to debounce the
PTT swilCh and is a big reason why
the 930 will not work satisfactorily
in AMTOR mode.

The next step is to ground one
leg of R476. This resistor is on the
same board just above the large
CW filter. The lead of R476 thai is
exposed is on Ihe side of the resis
tor thai needs 10 be grounded . An
easy and foolproof way to do this

is to locale R474, right next to
A476, and scrape some of the in
sulation from both of the exposed
leads and solder a bridge belween
them. Note: The leads that are nol
easy to get to are not the ones 10

worry about .
These modifications are recom

mend ed by Kenwood and will
prove to be very sanstactcry .

W5AU

RemoYable Weatherproofing
lor Connectors

Every time I work on my outdoor
antenna system, I find that I need
to weatherproof a few coax ial con
nectors. After all , coax is expen
sive and I don't want moisture to
get inside 01 it and spoil it.

Over the years I have used sili
con glues , butyl caulk, plastic
electrical tape, and recently a
shoe repair glue. All provided pro
tection, at least initially. AlthOugh
the shoe glue and Ihe butyl cau lks
lasted very wen. they were murder
to remove from the connecto rs
when I wanted to open them .

I recently came across a new
product thai weatherproofs very
well, but allows me to open
the coax connectors when neces
sary . Star Britess Liquid Electrical
Tape, available in several colors,

is a l iqu id vinyl which sea ls
out moisture and preven ts corro
sion in wi res , terminals , and
connectors . II dries to a flex ible
coating .

Star Brite comes in a can with a
brush applicator attached to the
screw-on cap. Just brush the liq
uid onto the exterior surface of
your coaxial connectors , being
sure to coat all joints and an inch
or more of the coax sheath. Allow
it to dry for five minutes.

This product was tested by Ul
(Underwri te rs laboratory) and
found to otter better d ielectr ic
properties than plastiC electrical
tape.

I found that it was no problem to
remove the coating of Star Brite
on coax connectors with my pl iers
and a pocket knife. Porous sur
faces were another slory . The
coating does not come off of them
very well.

Star Brite Liquid Electrical Tape
is ava ilable in 4 f1. oz. cans lor 55,
and in 21b. cans for 525. The man
ufacturer states it is ava ilable at
True Value Hardware stores or di·
rect from Ster Brite, 4041 S.W.
47th Ave., Ft . Lauderda le FL
33314. (800) 327-8583.

Bill Clarke WA4BLC
Falls Church VA 22042

.-,

ceiver. which cost about $50 to
build and works very well , at swap
meets and clubs ,

MYTH 13 You have to be a
Ph.D. to work microwave. You
don't have to be an AF expert to
build a microwave statiOn. There
are several active amateurs in this
country on various microwave
bands who are not even techni
cians or eng ineers.

I will be happy to answer any
questions related to microwave
operation. For a prompt reply,
send an SASE 10 the above ad
dress. Best 73s.III

i
H FLOH " Sue"''''''
.... , THlC .~,n AS
" ' '',Cu'O[ " Ace

,

Figure 2.

,.,

ters possible on 2 meters (on a
dead band), is also present on 10
GHz. Band openings occur on mi·
crowave frequencies. too. From
the RSGB VHF/UHF Manual, 4th
Edition: " There was a famous oc
casion in 1798 when the whole of
the French coast from Calais to
Oieppe became visible one after
IlOOn from the cliffs near Hastings.
Effects such as these are even
more pronounced at rad io fre
quencies."

MYTH 12 It ' s exoens sve .
N81RW and N8DGN are busy
showing their home-brew trans-

o
General VHFI
UHF News

Box 565, San ger
TX 76266).

News from the
Midwest VHF Re
port is that several
stations took ad
vantage of the au-
rora d u r ing the
VH F s w e e p -
s takes . WA90
worked 10 states
on 2 meter SSB. NJ '-- ---J

Oll added 20k
contest points to

24 GHz WavegUide Transition his score by making 39 contacts

Kent WA5VJB has come up on 220 MHz and 1296 MHz. Aich
with the construction of a 24 GHz K9DZE had a SUPEA Aurora Sat-
WR·24 wavegUide transition (see urday and Sunday. He picked up
Figure 2). Kent is construc ting 10 new grids on 2 meters and 12
a 24 GHz SSB system using a on 6 meters.
10 GHz IF and a 13 GHz in/6C- In Michigan, Bruce Aittenhouse
t ion freq uency to a mixer for N81RW and Ken Hendrickson
gene rating SS B on 24 GHz. 1 N8DGN have formed the West
wi ll p rov ide the co nstr uction M ich igan M icrowave Group.
details in a future column . Thanks They're out to snarter some myths
to Kent and t he North Texas about microwave operation:
Microwave Socie ty . Be su re MYTH '1lt'sonlygoodforline-
to check out the i r bt -monttr - of-sight operation. Not true! The
Iy ne wsl ette r The Feedpo int same tropospheric scattering that
(contact Wes At ch ison , At. 4 , makes osoe of up to 500 kilome-
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tect on a cold day, with low humid
ity, a condition here in California
that we call an on-shore flow. The
relatively dry air from the land
mass flows out to sea.

The 24 GHz contact made over
this 100 mile path was poor cuen
ty, and we didn't make a full ex
change. We plan additional tests,
and we'll cont inue unt il we make
contact. We used the simpler but
very efficient NEC 24 GHz units .
We consider the NEC 24 GHz unit
to pack quite a punch , consider
ing its low cost.
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73 INTERNATIONAL

Calendar for August
1-Army Day, China; National Holiday, Switzerland (2nd for EI
Salvador , 9th for Singapore)
3-Memorial Day, Cyprus; Independence Day, Niger (61h for
Bolivia, 10th for Ecuador, 11th for Chad, 14th for Pakistan, 15th
for India, 17th for Indonesia, 19th for Afghanistan, 25th for
Uruguay)
4-Freedom Day, Guyana; National Day, Jamaica and Burkina
Faso (15th for Congo and Korea, 20th for Morocco, atst for
Malaysia and the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago)
7-Battle of Boyaca, Colombia; Bank Holiday, Ireland
12- Queen's Birthday, Thailand
13-Women's Day, Tunisia
16-Restoration Day, Dominican Republic
ae-cconetncucn Day, Hungary
23-liberation Day, Romania (27th for Hong Kong)
24-National Flag Day, liberia
28-Summer Bank Holiday, Great Britain
29-Heroes Day, Phil ippines
30-Victory Day, Turkey

Notes f rom FN42
Amateur Radio has always

been international in the sense
that political boundaries, obvious
ly, have never been able to stop
radio waves in midair. Today,
however, international broadcast·
ing (governmental, commercial,
and also private-amateur) is
purposeful to a degree not ever
known before; and the worldwide
communications of "tomorrow,"
meaning in immediate future
months and then all future years,
is going to boggle our minds.

Just as an example: As Wayne
W2NSDI1 said in an interview
for an article a few months back,
" ... in 10 or 15 years we 'll
{be using} a little laptop keyboard
for writing messages and {having}
them delivered anywhere in the
world in seconds, for pennies. "

11 is May 17, 1989, as we write
these words for the August "73
In ternational, " and they are
to remind you that on this date
the 166 member nations of the
lTV (the International Telecom
munications Union) celebrated
the 21st World Telecommuni
cations Day. A year from this
date they will be celebrating the
22nd World Telecommunications
Day.

We think it would be a great
idea if Amateur Radio clubs
around the world scheduled some
events in honor of intemeuonst
ism, little events or big ones, on or
around May 17, 1990- and let us
know about them! If you have

edited by C.C. C.

sent us your plans (and pictures, if
you can) be f ore the end o f
February, 1990, we will be able to
make the May 1990 issue totems
tionally special! See the feature
item of this month's column, be
low, " Communications At The
Crossroads."

Roundup
Al ban ia. EXCLUSIVE! A OX·

pedition to ZA-the rarest of the
rare! Not since the 1971 trip by
Martl i Laine OH2BH has an Alba
nian trip been in the news. This
one, proposed for September of
this year by Peter vekmis EI4GV
(19 rue Le 'nuen . 1040 Brussels,
Belgium; Tel : 02/ 736-3690; Fax
03/271-1715; The Source ID:
IP2006), is still being worked on
contact him for details and watch
for more information.

Au stria /Ch ina.,-] (Roundup
items marked '-Iare from Sweden
Calling DX-ers, the publication of
Radio Sweden.) Adelegation from
Radio Austria International wenl
10 China on the invitation of Radio
Beijing and the Chinese govern
ment to discuss a possible ex
change of broadcasting hours and
relay cooperation.

Australia.[-) We may get more
details from VK3AJU, but a flash
for now: The new Radio Australia
transmitter al Brandon, Queens
land, had two days of use before
along came Tropical Cyclone Aivu
and its zco-euometer winds and
put it out of business. The storm
equalled the ferocity of 1974's
Cyclone Tracy which wiped out

Darw in, and reportedly killed 4
and injured many.

Costa Rica.I-) For the third
year in a row, the Swedish DX
Federation has named Radio Im
pacta of Costa Rica " QSL Station
of the Year." This shortwave sta
tion has answered reception re
ports even though it has not lnten
tionally been broadcasting for
listeners abroad. Its programming
has been political and aimed at
neighboring Nicaragua.

Switzerland. The First World
Book and Aud iovis ual Fai r on
Telecommun ications and Elec
troni c Media will take place in
Geneva between October 3 and 8.
II will be associated with ITU.cOM
89, the first World Electronic Me
dia Symposium and Exhibili on.
Further information from: Book
Fair '89 Secretariat, lTV, PR Divi
sion, Place des Nations, CH- 12 11
Geneve 20, Switzerland.

CANARY ISLANDS
(Spain)

Woodson Gannaway N5KVBIEA
Apartado 11
35450 Santa Maria de Guia
(Las Palmas de Gran Canaria)
Islas Canarias
Spain

It feels time 10 send in some
thing from the Canaries again. To
day is EI Die de los Trabajadores
(Labor Day, I think, or May Day, as
it is now called in China, France,
Germany, and the USSR) and so
nobody is working .

We live in a small town on the
NW side of the island of Grand
Canary; the town is Santa Maria
de Guia. It's famous for its cheese
and as a long time supplier of the
best of Canary knives. The ac
knowledged best of the few men
still forging blades for these ors
ttncuve knives is in his sixties, and
I work in his shop every morning to
learn . In the aft ernoon s and
eve nings, I teach my English
classes.

I get on the radio whenever I
can; up to now, usually CW above
21.100 on 15 meters, but I'm start
ing to branch out a lillie more. The
old Drake covers 80-10 and I've
dipoles for 40-20- 15 so far. For
the present I have 10 stay on my
long , narrow balcony, so I'm
somewhat limited. Still , I get over
to the US now and then with a 559
signal (the balcony is open to the
E, not to the W). Although no trou-

Woodson Gannaway N5KVB/EA,
Canary Islands, Spain.

ble to boom into Yugoslavia, it's a
challenge to go elsewhere.

Radio Club Cultural Gran ca
naria (EA8RCT) in Las Palmas is
proceeding with remodeling its
meeting room and adding addi
uonar space outside. The two ar
eas will be joined by large sliding
doors to allow use of both areas
togethe r during the marvelous
summer evenings when a lot of
hams gather there.

(A friend there also asked me to
mention the ir continued whole
hea rt ed part icipat ion i n a l l
co ntests, with al l QSL ca rds
replied to.)

The Club de los Radioafi
cianados del Noroeste (Amateur
Rad io Club of the Northwest)
came up with and executed an
idea a few years back-around
1982, perhaps. Maybe somebody
can send me a photocopy of the
Q5L card? I wanted to find a photo
of this so bad, but just haven't
been able to turn one up! Drat! (Do
keep trying-we '/I publish it!l
eeG]

Members of the club, based in
Guia and aarcer. spawned and
brought to frui tion the idea to
make a walk around the perimeter
of thi s island with radio equ ip
ment-the radios to be carried by
a burro. They fashioned a rack to
balance the radios and batteries,
with an extension out over the bur
ro's tail to carry the antenna.

They secured the special call
sign EA8VIB (EA8 Vuelta de ta
Isla con Burro-Trip Around the
Island With a Burro-although in
English VIB could also be " Very
Important Burro") and operated
on five bands.

So, for five days they walked
around this scenic island with the
burro carrying the gear and bat
teries and acting as a stat ion
pl atform. A doctor went with
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them-a good thing because
there were numerous foot prob
lems (for the people, not the bur
ro). They camped out at nighl and
recharged the batteries.

When they completed the cu
curt and were wal king back into
Guia, it was a festival day, so they
got a rousing welcome with lots of
people cheering and church bells
ringing!

contacts with Russian stations, in
ctuding those in U02, UC2, UR2,
and UB5.

The same event giving all this
lovely DX was responsible for a
blackout denying communica
tions to the base camp of the ill
tatec attempt by Sir Ranulph Fi
ennes to walk to the North Pole.
Ten-metre contact was eventually
established with the base camp
by the l ondon Control Centre. De
spite the temperature 01minus 40
degrees Celsius (!) the base camp
reported everyone to be in good
spirits.

PHILIPPINES

Lynn V. ManalO DU1AUJ
AsiaNet Packet Network
Box 68, UP Diliman
Quezon City 3004
Republic of the Philippines

(We were happy to receive this
report from DU IAW; in fact. we
are always happy to receive re
ports from citizens of all countries
outside the USA. particularly
when there has been a long si
lence from a Hsmbassador. Lynn
is thought to be the firs t Asian
woman to go on HF packet and is
the only XYL station on AMTOR
and RTTY. She is active on 20 and
15 meters. and is active daily be
ginni n g a rou nd 1300 UTC ;

The Republic of the Philippines
has been a center for wond news
since the days of what they called
" The Peaceful Bevonmcn." With
all the changes in the govern
ment, the progress of amateur ra
dio was not hampered . Activit ies,
particularly in packet related mat
ters. grew, and success followed
success.

On July 1, 1986, Eddie OU1UJ
with Kohjin JR1EDE founded the
Asia Net Packet Net work . For
several months they were the
only stations handling tratlic
all th roughout Asia. but later
were joined by AX4BBS (Brian
VK4AHD) and Gil VK6AGC. This
expanded the opera tions quite a
bit, as did the next additions,
9M 2BBS (David 9M20T) and
VB1BBS-Kinta . With all this coop
er ation , th ey Jater dec ided to
move to 14.111 MHz from 14.1 07
MHz to have a good link with the
USA. Th is made it possible to
hOok into SkipNet, And with the
eHorts that these fellow amateurs
are making, the world is helped to
meet one common objective: to
promote lriendship and brother
reee.

locally, on VHF, the re are
many packet bulletin board sys
tems operating. In the Metropoli
tan Manila area there is DU1BBS
operated by Edd ie DU1UJ. Art
DU1AUl, Glenn DU1 CUP, Mon

presently she handles the Asia
YL-Net on 2 1. 188every Sunday at
0700 UTC.-CCC]

Lynn V. Manalo DU IAUJ, founder of the Asian
YL-Ne!. on HF RTTY, ARQ, packet and SSB.

David Tan 9M2D T. on 14.11 1 MHz. operaling
9M2BBS packet mailbox.

Eddie V. Manalo DU1UJ. founder ot the AsiaNet
Group , and presently QRVon 14.111 MHz, operat
ing DUIBBS packet bulletin board mailbox.

Art Using DU IAUL, QRV on packet VHF, 144.090
MHz.

curred when J52US in Guinea
Bissau was worki ng G stations
with good reports bOth ways. Oth
er exotic DX was heard in the
shape of TRSCA (GabOn), ZS4TA,
and numerous VS6s added to the
pileup. less exotic, but neverthe
less welcome, DX was apparent
fro m North America wh en the
opening swung in that direction by
Monday. Amongst those stations
heard were K2QIE, VE1YX, and
K2GAC.

Other examples 01this open ing
inc luded the t o-metre beacon,
VK2RSY. being heard 5 and 5 and
a whole Clutch 01 exotica heard
(but not worked) inCluding sta
tions from DU1 , 223, en , 9HI,
HC5, and HC1 , The were's OSL
managers will no doubt be busy in
the next lew months!

It the 50 MHz opening was not
enough, there was a major auroral
event beginning on Mo nda y,
March 13th and opening up the
whole 01 Europe to 144 MHz sta
tions. Indeed, so stro ng was the
aurora in Scotland that stations
were reporting 5 and 9 signals
from Sweden regardless 01 the di·
recticn in which they pointed their
beams.

Stations as lar north as the
Midlands (say, between Birming
ham and Manchester) reported
good contacts with the Channel
Islands. Germany (East and
West), SCandinavia. Yugoslavia,
Czechoslovakia, Austria, Poland,
Hungary, and Italy. Stations in the
east 01 Engt and had numerous

GREAT BRITAIN

Jeff Maynard G4EJA
32 Waldorf Heights
Hawley Hill
Camber/ey GUI7-9JO
England

Regular readers of this column
will know lhat the so-metre band
became avai lable to UK amateurs
only qui te recently . So majo r
openings still capture the atten
tion of us atl; indeed, the events 01
the last weekend 01 Feb ruar y
have been described as the
biggest so-metre event since the
band became available.

Things began to look promising
on the Wednesday when lU5EZT
maritime mobile was worked 5
and 3 each way from G0DAZ in
Worcester (pronounced Wuslah
for intending tcurtstsn . By Satu r
day, things really began to hot up
with the VS6S IX beacon being
heard just before 0900; this was
quickly followed by what is be
lieved to be the first G to VS6 OSO
on 50 MHz, when G4UPS worked
VS6UP with strong signals and
lull readibility in bOth directions. G
stations on the South Coast are
also believed to have worked
VS6TC, WA, and GU.

Barely was the excitement of
VS6 contacts in control when a
number of Japanese stat ions
were heard 5 x 9 at about 0915.
Indeed, JA4MBM was still being
heard 5 x 9 at 1100. Unfortunate
ly, despite the strength of the JA
signals, there are no reports of
two-way contacts with G stations
on this day, although G3XBY is
reported to have worked "sever
al" Japanese stations.

Back to Saturday when, at the
time the JA stations were first be
ing heard, ZS6BMS was worked
599 bOth ways by G0DAZ, whO
also is believed to have worked
T77C (San Marino) lor another
probable first.

Perhaps the biggest pileup oc-
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o ZS6ET
o S42ET
o DF4YE

Today , the Union's 166 members meet regularty, countries
talk to each other instantaneoUSly, and airwaves circle the
globe , but there are new challenges as the 21st century
approaches . The speed and complexity with which people now
communicate requi res unprecedented cooperation and inter
national agreements involving rules for sharing costs when
calls transmit through more than one country, harmonized
switching and transmission principles to interconnect a variety
of national networks, and regulation of frequencies to allow for
satellite systems and broadcasting and mobile services for
maritime, aeronautical, and land communications to function
throughout the world .

Last May, the 13th Plenipotent iary Conference in Nice.
France, examined a series of crucial issues with respect to
future challenges. Economic zones will have to be considered,
such as the European Community in 1992, and new coopera
tive relationships within North America and Asia. The commit·
tee called for more results, more quickly. As one example, it
called for a new policy to cut paper flow. In 1988 60 kilOpages of
documents were produced lor activities of the International T &
T Consultative ccmmmee (CCITT) alene ! And more pages
pertained to others of the 438 experts (from a roster of 2 ,500)
who undertook 591 field missions in 1988. Last year US$31
million was spent on projects in developing countries, financed
mostly by the United Nations Development Programme and
Funds-in-Trust.

" The telecommunications industry has changed drasti·
cally. There are more players now, with traditional users
and providers constantly exchanging places as they mix
and match equipment, networks, services, and Inlorm ation
to provide each other with new services and business
opportunities •. . The success 01 wortd linance and global
trading depends not just on a few rules, but on the move
ment 01 goods, on financial services, and especially on
telecommunications to support all this activity."

Richard Eo Butler, ITU Secretary-Genera'

COMMUNICATIONS AT THE CROSSROAOS
When Prince Henry of Prussia tried to telegraph a thank-you

message to President Theodore Roosevelt at the turn of the
century, it was refused because his ship's equipment was
incompatible with thaI 01 the coastal receiving station. And
when the Titanic was sinking , radio distress signals to a
passing Ship went unheeded as its radio operator slept through
the night.

This would not happen today. International standards ensure
world linkages of compatible and interference-free networks
which allow an unfettered flow of signals across national
borders.

International cooperation was not always necessary. When
Samuel Morse sent the first public lelegraph message in 1844.
no one dreamed the breakthrough would actually alter tife as it
was then. Early telegrams went from city to city. always within
national boundaries. But as communications spread from
country to country, the need for glObal mternaticnallagistation
prompted 20 countries to meet in 1865. They drew up the first
International Telegraph Convention, the precursor of today's
equivalent of a charter for the ITU, the International Telecom
munication Union.

The 20 founding States 01 the ITU In 1865 were: The Austro
Hungarian Empire, the Grand Duchy of Baden, the French
Empire, the Free City of Hamburg, the Empire 01 all the
Russlas, the Swiss Confederation , the Ottoman Empire,
and the Kingdoms 01 Bavaria , Belgium, Denmark , Spain,
the Hellenes, Hanover, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal and
the Algarve, Prussia, Saxony, Sweden and Norway, and
Wurttemberg .

BILATERAL AGREEMENTS,
SOUTH AFRICA AND:

Bophuthatswana
Botswana
Chile
Ciskei
W. Germany(lnct. W. Berlin)
Great Britain
Israel
Portugal
SWAfriCa/Namibia
Swaziland
SwitZerland
Transkei
Venda
USA
Zimbabwe

p_• coo"'...' ....... w ",",-.,.,.."""-,

The rare DX country, Marion Is
land , is on the air again, with Peter
Sykora ZS6PT us ing the call
ZS8MI. Amateur Radio Spectrum
on ASA- th e Voice of South
Al rica-will regularly give news of
this operation, weekly, as follows
(times ap pro ximate): SATUR·
DAVS-1345 UTC to India, the
Far East- 21590 and 17755 kHz;
Southern Africa-9585 kHz; 1445
UTC to Middle East, Eastern Eu
rope - 25790 and 17755 kHz ;
Southern Africa-11925 kHz; UK
and Europe- 21590 kHz; USA
and Canada-21670 kHz; 1845
UTC to UK and Europe-21535
and 17795 kHz; 1945 UTC to
West Afr ica-21590 kHz ; to
Southern Africa-7295 kHz; to
East Afr ica and Middle East
17795 kHz; SUNDAYS 0245 UTC
to USA and Canada-9815, 9580,
and 11730 kHz.

Peter will often be heard around
1830 UTC on 14145 kHz-a good
time to learn of the next few days'
activities. Please do not break in
until he has finished his traffic with
his aSL manager. aSL address:
ZS6PT, PO Box 1387, Vanderbijl
park 1800. South Afr ica (o r
through the bureau). If you expect
a aSL d irect. include su itable
postage in US$ or IACs.EII

SOUTH AFRICA

Potor Strauss ZS6ET
PO Box 35461
Northcliff, ZA- 2 115
Republic of South Africa

News Items
The South Alrican license au

thOrity will consider applications
for short-term perm its from ama
teu rs from any country holding
CEPT Class I· or u-ccmpatible li
censes- except Novice, since
the re is no compatible license
grade here .

The South Africa administration
has co ncluded bilateral aqree
ments with 15 coun tries (see box).
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DU1BJD, Paul DU1POL, Edd ie
DU1EAG, and Pete DU1PJS. In
the south of the Philippines there
is Den DU9EW, and in the north,
MoDU3MF.

With all these BBSs in town,
DU1UJ decided to put up a digi
peater in Tagaytay, utilizing a
KPC-4 and ICOM 28H and 48A.
The vast activi ties 01 this d igi
pester is proven ettecuve. for it
covers most of the Luzon area
the biggest of the three main
Philippines islands.

In the Mindanao area, DU1POL
and DU9BC have established a
digipeater at Mt. Kitanlad which is
supposed to cover the island 01
Mindanao; and right now these
fellow hams are negotiating for
the establ ishment of a third digi
peater, in the Visayas region-the
island between Luzon and Min
danao.

With these and continuing ef
forts, it won't be long, we hope,
before all 01 the 7,100 islands
which make up the Philippines are
linked together into one, through
the wonders 01 amateur radio.
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Call _

PC/Z IP _

BENEFITS FOR YOU
QST, QSL Bureau, Awards, Low Cost Insurance, Operating Aids ,

Government Liaison and More-Much More!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Street
City Prov.za tate _

Chargelo [J VISA [J Mastercard [J AMEX [J Discover Expires _

Card Number Signature _

The American Radio Relay league
225 Main SI. Newington, CT. 06111 USA

-----------------------------------

$25 in U.S. $36 elsewhere (U.S, funds) Licensed amateurs, or age 65 or over, upon submitting
proof 01age, may request the special dues rate 01 $20 in the U.S $28 elsewhere, in (U,S, lunds)
Persons age 17 and younger may quality lor special rates. write lor application,

For postal purposes. fi fty percent o f dues is allocated to OST, the balance for membership

Apt.

Ptml Name
Add",..

Ci'y State

All" Area COOe/Phone No_

Q,ed box for G. ,. BYII""n on Educa'ional Ekndit>
o Vmran 0 Atll". Duty MAll TODAY!

. ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CIE Cle vd And Institute of Ele<;tronic.

1776 East I 71h 5, .• C levdand, Oh,,, 44114

YES! I waf\{ '0 ~, ".ned. Send me my e lE ",hool
ca,.lolI induding details about ,he Associate I).,grtt
pl'OIl,am,

C IE is the world's largest independent
study elect ronics school. W e offer ten
courses covering basic electron ics to
advanced digital and microprocessor
techno logy. An Associate in Applied
Science in Electronics Engineering
T echnology is also offered.

Study at home - no classes. Pro
grams accredited and eligible for VA
benefits.

C IE CI_v_land In.t:ll:l,Il:a
of EI.ot:ronlc.

AAR I04

CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~~.

ItlQ(J lRIES INVITED

Great Circle Map CO•
P. O. B ox 6 9 140 1 • San Anton io, TX 7826 9

GET YOUR BEARINGS STRAIGHT
~

CIRCU: 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A t last! A map dedicated to the rad io amateur. Announcing the A zi muth-Equidistan t wall map from
.n.the Great Circle Map Co.

An azimulh map provides information about heading and range to any place on Earth. No longer will
you have to guess et which way to aim your beam anlenna for that rare DX.

Each map is specially drawn with your station et the exact cente r. The rest of the world is spread out
around you. To use the map, simply find the target stalion and read the compass heading from Ihe border
of the map. To find the range, count the number of rings from the center . Each ring is spaced 1000 miles
apart . Voila! You no w know the true heading and range to the target station.

The maps are custom drawn with computer accuracy for your location and are personalized with your
station's call sign at the lower right . Each map measures 35·'x23", is brightly colored, and is printed on
high quali ty poster stock making it suitable for framing.

To order, send $59 check or money order and your station's call sign and location (if you live in a large
city , stale which side of town) to :

I Me I

puler logg ing
aSO'sbycall ,

oe eent and

AXM Incorporated
11791 LoliraSl .

Garden Grove , CA 92640-232 1
1171flls,"1tWri

AMATEUR SOFTWARE
FOR YOUR IBM
PClXT/AT/PS2 AND
COMPATIBLES.

SATRAC K_A ve ry simple 10 use satell ite
tracker. Will displ ay AZ·El fo r up to 10 satellites
in tabular formal. Also' es variable l ime
window & time ste

• kleal!or MAAS, VO, Fire, •MlA\J Function LCD diSjllsy
EMT, B'cast RPU, Police ,ale. •Fraqll&/lCY Raoge 138-17 ~ Of

•FIMy Field Programmable 430-480 mHz
·99 Chanrllls •FCC &. DOC Iype~p1
•Trua 010 WanPowa' •Low Coal DTMF mika ava~,

•Extremely RLJgg9d •CNemight Shipping A_aiable

•Shipptd Ctrnplele ",lMika, MobiIa SMeMout11 &. Perwet' Cable
•Base Station PS; mobiIII Anlenna,s etc, in S10ck

WHENDOESONE EQUALTWO?
WHE."J IT'SATADM8 FMTRANSCEIVER

co,m·tERCIAL & AMATEUR BANDS IS O~E lNlT

CIRCLE: 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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NEVER SA Y DIE
Contmued 'rom page 8

To be honest about it,what we have is a govern
ment poliCy 01 screwing small business. Think
about it. Both the administration and Congress
are like willows, bending whatever way lobbyists
blow. And lobbyists are paid by big business. nOl
by small. Thus small busmess has little control
over the government-li ttle say-li ttle power.
The government moves the way money pushes it.
and big bus iness has the mill ions 10 be heard 
clearly-wiping out the faint background noise
from sm all business whic h has only thousands to
spend

Myopia-Doing Away with Tomorro w

Worse, and you 've been reading a 101 about
this lately (il you 've been reading) , big business is
totally in the grip of the Quarterly report , so ils
goals are invariably short -range_ There 's no
planting of seeds possible. just reaping as it there
is no tcrrorroe. which takes care of eliminahng
tomorrow just fine. So we've avoided automatlOfl
and updating our old factories ; avoided technolo
gy 's benefits.

How far are you willing to let an this go? When
are you going to lih you r head and take a look at
what' s going on? Are you going to lei America
sink into a miasma like the horr ible mess Br itain is
in? It wasn 't very long ago it used to be called
Great Britain.

Britain got into deep trouble earlier than we
because the lowered transportation aod commu.
nications costs hit them sooner, being so close to
me cooneent. Their unlOflS, abetted bytaborgov·
ernments, refused to lace the reality 01 global
competition. Now they have millions of people
who are out 01 work and may never wor1I again.
They have a new generation which has never
worked and may never work- no jobs because
the unions torcec their industries to lose money
until they closed They lought automation and
lost jobs.

If I' m right, whal can we do to cope with the
changes? Can we hold back the ocean by stub
bornly refusing to come 10 grips with the ways
technology has changed the world? We see ju st
that men tality at work with Morse ccoe in ama
leur radio . We see it in unions which l ight reali ty.
We see it in weak government officials who blow
With the winds Irom umon PAC tuoos and lobbyist
money Irom big copoeeteos. We see it in a eon.
gress whose priorities are (1) getting re-elected ,
(2) getting the money needed to buy re-election,
and (8,275) doing what's best lor the country.

The Strength 01 Our Country

Once we recognize that small business is the
real strength of our country-and I mean small
manufacturing businesses much more than ser
vice businesses-we can start wo rking to bui ld
this strength. But won't lhe economies 01 scale
always allow big business to produce lower cost
products than a small business? Only in a few
industries where toohng costs are enormous.
Oddly enough, the bureaucracy which inevitably
builds up in a big business, keeps it from being
able to compete head-to-head with the almost
always more effICiently run small businesses. So
big business has to pull every dirty trick it can to
wipe out pesky small oueiresees.

II we 're going to have strong small businesses,
we have to have people 10 run them and work for
them, This comes down 10 education. Again , un
less you're just off the turnip truck, you know that
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every recent study has rubbed our nose in how
poor our educaliOn is compared to many other
countries-in how much it hasgonedown inqual
ity in the last liftyyears.We ' re not gOlOgto be able
to compete with Korea, Singapore, Japan, Tai
wan and Europe unless our educational system is
at least as good as theirs.

The worst part olthis is that we've been protect
ed aga inst much 01 the potent ial competition the
world could offe r, The beyond-descr ipt ion poo r
management of African countries has kept them
from being players so far . The same in India,
Malaysia and Indonesia have also protected us .
Imagine what could happen if China and Russia
ever notice that communism has never worked
anywhere in the world it's been tried, and stop
hobbling their industries with government plan
ning!

Using Technology in Education

We do have the potential to come out on top 01
all this in the long run . We have the potential to
tum things around and stop going the BritiSh
route. Thal opportunity lies in being lhe fi rst COUll

Iry in the world 10 modernize our education- to
come to grips wilh tec hnology and use It lor our
beneli l, instead of fighti ng it.

Our teachers brag about how they have defeat
ed every high-tech teaching aid which has been
offered them . They brag about kill ing off the use
01 audio casselles, film strips , f ilms, video and
now-, computers. They' re not going to lose their
jobs just because there are some more etncent
ways 0 1teaching.

Did you see Ihe recent arnctes in news
magazines about how our kids are learning less
and less? We amateurs are so used to talking with
the world that we know prelly much wtlere things
are, but in a recent lest 14% 01 the kids couldn't
name the country just to the north 01 us-and
37% didn't know- what country was to the south.

I was amazed a few years ago when I was driv·
ing a high school senior babysitter home. I men
l ioned thai I'd just had a contact with King Hus
sein on my radio . She'd never heard of him .
Hmm, he's the king of Jordan. Nope, never heard
01 Jordan. It' s right next to Israel. Never heard of
Israel, either. That's a senior here in Peterborough.

No wo nder we 're having trouble getting
kids interesled in talking with other countries
they oon't even know ttley're there. That isn't
the laun 01 the kids, it 's OUR fault for being so
lazy about our schools and letting them lail
so miserably in their responsibilit ies . We
permil less than 25% of our kids to gel any
science eccceuon in high school .

Our Novice exam calls for no more electronic
know-ledge than the average high school student
shou ld have learned, Instead, the exam is almost
an insurmountable obstacle 10f many kids. If you
don 't think all this comes right down to you , just
look at what's been happening with the Asian
studen ts in our scncois. They're running away
with all the honors and gelling first crack at our
better colleges just because their parents Insrst
on their working hard.

You r grandparents or great-grandparents ,
when they came here, wor1l.ed their asses off to
make things eener lor their kids. And they really
pushed their kids to work hard. The n something
went wrong at home. Can we honestly blame it on
television or Dr . Spack? The blame is irrelevant,
the question is, what can we do about all this?

Training Kids and Dogs

II you, as a parent or grandparent. make it your

business to see that kids are pressured to leam
to excel-this will, in turn , put pressu re on
the teachers and schools to do better. We can
force them to tum to technology to help them
teach, to be more productive . And Ihat's what
technology does, it makes for more productivity,
Gelling kids interested in learmng isn't easy. You
won't get far with punishment, so you have to
outsmart them, if possible. You have to make it
worthwhile to excel.

I' ve a couple of greyhounds, Tra ining them is
much like training kids, they 'll do anyth ing you
want as long as you convince tnem it's what they
want to do. If you try to terce a greyhound to do
something, it'll ju st put on a martyred look and lie
dow-no Punishment is completely useless. Only
guile will win. same with kids,

But amateur radio today is even more relevant
than it's ever been . It's a key to helping young
sters have a major advantage in life over those
without this boost. The luture is technology, so
the more our kids can learn about communica
tions, electronics eoo computers. the tetter it's
going to be lor them and for our country. Leaming
geography won't hurt eit her.

Here we are with electronic and communica
tions technology growing almost faster than we
can lollow- it. We have the ootenttar to use ama
teur radio as a way to invent and pioneer new
communications sysl emsand 10 inspire kids to go
for high lech careers. II was our amateur rad io
repealers which spawned cellular radio. Now we
have everything we need in technology to devel
op a high speed automated message-handling
system using HF , UHF , microwaves and satel
lites wh ich could allow any 01 us to reach any
Of her licensed amateur in the world in sec
onds, Or are we going 10 continue to try to jam
our 193O$ code requirement down unwilling
young throats , alienating the kids we need so
desperately 10 get our hobby going again?

Recog niZing and Keeping Up
with Changes

In the '20s we heard the cries of "Spark
Forever." In the '50s it wa s " AM Forever. " Now
it's "CW Forever," Will someone lift a few
rock s and let some light in? I got a good laugh at a
recentten I gave. I asked how many in my audi
ence were still using CW . A bunch of hands went
up. Hmmm. Then I asked how many were using
computers to copy it-same hands. Give me a
break!

The lact is my lour-pound $399 Model 100
computer can copy code laster and better than
the world's best Morse op . You say my eeneoes
may fail ? Nope , lhey're rechargeable. You say
lhe nuclear winter may make it so dark I can't see
the LCOs? Gee, that's a big prcblem-cmaybe I'd
ceuer brush up on my code so I'll be able to help
handle lhe hundreds of milli ons of messages a
few hu ndred hams will be called upon to pass.

I've had a good deal of success in life by keep
ing track 01 the ch anges lechnology is making lor
us, and pushing in the d irection of the change
instead of lighting it. But, you know, I can 't think
of any time I haven't had an " old guard" fighting
both me and the changes.

I read about sideband in the '50s, tried it, and
believed it was our future for voice communica
tions. So as editor of CO and then 73 I pushed
hard-was fought tooth and nail by AMers. In the
'60S I saw solid state as the fUlure-again was
foug ht angrily by tubes-forever hams. Was it as
recently as 1969 that the technical editor of OS T
wrote an ed itorial say ing hams would always be
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Ham Day

Ham Radio Day-the llrst Saturday in Decem
ber-is alive and growing. How about your club
mounting a major PR offensive ned December.
You 've gollots 01 time to plan lor it , unless you do
as usual and put it off until late November.

The idea is to set up a ham station in a public
area-like a mall-and do two things. First you
wanl to be ab le to hook into the national traff ic
network to deliver worthless messaqes-cproca
bly using packet, which seems the way the NTS is
going Ihese days. Second, and much more Im
portant, you want to have an e_hibit which will
show people who never heard of amateu r radio
some 01the things we do which are fun- so you
can interest passer's by in the hobby . Let' s see if
we can drum up some interest, particularly with
kids. This means the e _hibit (s) have to be fun
orienled and not the usual eclectic snob stuff
which tells people this is 100 compl icated lor them
to ever understand and also 100 expensive.

go to the store . A nick el subway ride is a buck . A
nickel cone is over a buck . Thai 37c copy of 73
should cost at least $7 .50 a copy today.

Wett , what looked like a fat magazine at 126
pages in 1960 now looks like a pamphlet because
scient ists have invented new, lighter, and much
thinner paper. Maybe you haven't noticed the
way magazine pages st ick together now. They' re
down to about one RCH in thickness.

The Evo lut ion o f 73

In 1960 we used 6O-poond per ream of a stan
dard paper size , the most popular magazine
stock. As paper prices went Ihrough the roof , tile
paper companies had to make lighter and lighter
paper, from SO-pound to 46 , down to 45. 42 and
now most magazines use 4o-pound! This makes
the same number of pages much thinner and
lighter, and keeps the cost 01 both paper and
postage down.

Old-timers probably haven't not iced thai the
magazine size has increased by 73%, from the
old 6 " x9 " size to 6 .5 " _ 11" , That' s 1,73 times as
much page space . That makes a 116-page issue
tod ay eq uivalent to a 200,pager in the old size.

That' s not all. Again, in order to keep the cover
and subscription prices low , au magaz ines have
had to increase the percentage of advert ising
pages per issue. In the early days 01 73 we rail
around 35% ads. Today a magazine is in trouble if
It runs much less than 50% advert ising .

So, If you don't mind paying $7.50 per copy or
S60 a year for a subscription, adjusted lor «rna
non. we can go back to the smau. heavier-weight
magazines with fewer ads . Please lei me know.

Amateur radiO is a whole bunch 01 oocces.so I
try to cover as many 01 them as I can in 73. C0n
snucuon projects (more than the other three
magazines combined), lechnical articles to keep
you up wit h the state of the art , an tennas, DXing
(our DX Dynasty Award is the most cutcuntnere
is), packet, RTTY, SSTV, weather satellites, OS
CAR , repeaters, UH F, contests and certificates,
FCC actions , club activities , and ham politics. In
myeditorials I tell it as I see it, even when this means
attacking some deeply held ham religious teuers.
such as the sanctity of the Morse Code test .

Anyway , I th ink we've done welt to keep the 73
price as low aswe have. The equivalent price loday
is more like a 15c cover price in 1960. Hey , if you
would like to pay 37c again, adjusted for inltat ion,
I can give you a 200 page magazine every mon th.
I love the idea, bul 00 you realty like Itle idea well
enough to pay $60 a year l()( a subscriptlon '?fiJ

Updating Ham Rad io

Changing t he ham requ irement s from a
demonstrated Morse Code skill to a tougher tech,
nical entrance exam is just one step I believe we
need to ta ke to keep up with technology. I don't
expect mat's going to uncork any large scale
youngster interest in hamm ing by itself-i t' ll just
help us make more sense to them once we get
their in terest. We sti ll need rad io clubs in schools
and a campaign to get kids in terested in the
excitement hamming has to offer.

Yes , I know all about kids not being excited
about hamming because they see international
television programs every day. Baloney' The l un
of personally talk ing with people anywhere in the
world-or anywhere around lown-beats the hell
out of ce,CompuServe, Playnet and TV. h does
foryou, doesn't It? So whydoyou think you are so
d ifferent?

How have you been handling change? Fighting
it or embracing it?

The Time Warp

I've some leiters from old-t ime hams who are
tunous tnat a copy of 73 now costs $2.95 and a
subscriphon $20. Good grie l, they say, it used to
be 37Cand S3 a year! And it used to be a let tatter.
Come on here , what are you doing to us?

Apparently the Carter years' trauma has wiped
out all recall 01a most memorable inflation, leav
ing no lasting impression on these OTs. Look,
we've had almost th irty years of inflation since I
started 73 back in 1960, and we haven 't had any
ceuauon . Haven 't you codgers noticed that ev
erythingcosts more?

Eisenhower said it clearly when he promised
the government would tax us in dolla rs lor social
security and pay us back with ecee-enee. So to
day we 're spending Monopoly money when we

tube peop le-that transistors would never be 01
much value to hams?

In the ea rly 70s I saw FM and repeaters as a big
future for us- and was fought every inch of the
way by old guard hams, with no help from any
other ham magazine.

In me mid ' 70s I saw the just-invented mere
computer as the future . Indeed,l wrote at the time
that I believed the microcomputer would eventu
ally spawn an Industry as large as the automobile
industry-to guffaws and letters beefing about
my publtshing articles on computers in 73 . So I
started Byte and a lew ot h e r compu te r
magazines. Did well.

When I read about compact discs, I again saw
the future . .. and started DigitalAudiomagazine.
It' s done well, too. t turned out to be right again.
It' s the fastest growing consumer electronic in
dustry in history .

So here I am, keeping track 01change- look 
ing to see how it's affecting our luture .. . and I'm
worried . The lack 01young hams is hurting ama
teur rad io as a hobby-and it's helping bring
about a serious drop in the number of Amer ican
engineers, technicians and scientists.

NO, a resurgence of young hams alon e isn' t
going to save America. But without 'em we' re
going 10 have a lot harder time with the olher
problems.,.Iike our decayed ecucauooat system,
the high cost 01 college, and a tax system which is
helping to drive manulacturing overseas. I need
your help With the ham end. I'm working on RPlto
provide a proven way to get college costs cut in
less than hall-and Jordan to develop a new and
much more prococuve educational system I()(
kids.



I need instruction manual and scnemanc for
Southcom SC-l02 Thunderbird transceiver.
Also need 12 volt PIS lor same. Will pay.

Dick Beckham W7FYM
1989 Hibiscus Circle
St. George UT 84n O

I need a copy of the July 1988 article in
Hands On Electronics magazine about the
" mini -receiver" using the Radio Shack
TDA7000 IC. Will pay postage and copying
costs. Thanks. Scott A. L1ttfln NeEDY

921 Raton Court
Manitowoc WI 54220

Your Bulletin Board
We are happy to provide Ham Help I/SI1I"/9S frH, on a
space a.,aiJabH1 basis. Please fyp8 or fl6alty prirlt
your request on a lu/l.size sheet o f paper. Use upper
and lower case Jetters-not aN capllals. Be sure to
prJnt numbers carefu lly. A " J" and "t".. " 7"' and "T"
or "[" and other numbers and Jett/tl'S can be easily
misread w#len they are not printtKJ clearly. ' '0'' and
" V" can also be confused Thank you for your cooo
eraliofl.

I need an operating manual and/or sche
matic for a Heathkit HA-l 0 . I will pay all associ
eteo costs for a copy, or I will copy and return
the origi nal. Thank you. Warnant Patrick

736 Raymond
St. Jean, Quebec
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CIRCLE 302 Of't READER SERVICE CARO

Field Day All· and Antenna

,~.

-Compact and Easy tocarry
-Operates on9V battery

included
- Adjustable Volume
-Durable Metal Case
-Variable Sidetone

~
$19.95 TO ORDER

-CALL-
Mczdia (71 8) 983-1416
M Qnt r.s P.O. Bolt 131646
l'Q't STATEN ISLAND
V\I N.Y. 10313-0006

CIACU 2U Oft RUOU SERVICE CARD

YOU NEED BATTERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATTERIES!

CALL US FOR FREE CATALOG

MAKE LEARNING FUN
with the CODEKEY 1000
Code Practice Oscillator

Nickel·Cadmium,Alkaline. Lithium, Etc.
INDUSTRIAL QUALITV

BATTERIES

I /" "" E.H.YOST & CO.
L...-:::;;("~ ' ,'.~ , EVERETT H. YOST KB9Xl
~." . \ t\' 7J,t4TETIVA RD
~~ \.~ SAUK CITY. WI53583
~r '7 ASK FOR FREE CATALOG

~/ (608) 643·3194
CIRCLE 1 12 01'1 RUDEll: SERVICE c.\RD

1:..1 ow receive ora! leave messages
with o ther loc al hams
using the 16K Bulle tin
Board featured on the
smallest TNC available 
the HeathS HK.21
Po cket Packet.

The HBSoperates
under your call w ith
simple commands
like Send or Write a
message. Kill a message
and read the File
me;..<;ages currently on
the system. And the
IIK-21 Pocket Packet is
fully l1\;C-2 compati ble.

Hookup is eas),.
Plug in supplied cables
instantly to mo st

A ,",""idiary of 7,e
EI«~ron;OI Corpon.t·
Cl19K9, Hc:uh Compan)

liT's, or wire a separate
cab le into your mobile
O f base VIfF or UHF
ng.Co nnec t yo ur

computer via RS-232
and vou'rc ready to call
a fast -growing number
of packe t hams.

The Il K·21 Pocke t
Pac ket requ ires only a
single 12 VDC@40mA
power so urce or as
little as 29mA from an
optional HKA·21·1,
internally mo unted 4.8
volt , 120 mAh, NICAD
battery,

The Heath~ HK
21 Pocket Packet-

$219.95 ~:";Z\
To order, call
)·800·253-0570

For informatio n o n
Heath's complete
line of amateur radio
produc ts call

1·8OQ·44-HEATH
fo r your FREE
Heathk i t~ catalog.

Best to start with.
Best to stay wi th.

Heath Company
Benton Harbor, MI49022

UPDATES
AMPIRE and
PROCOMM/DIGITREX

The May 1989 review of the Ampire 146-0S
did not include a phone number. II is (612)
425-7709 .

Please correct the phone number in the
April 1989 review of the Wideband Supercone
antenna. It is (80S) 497- 2397.

Uniden Mod
Refer to the Uniden mod correction in June

" QRX." Change the referenced resistor A39
to A93.

Double Oops
We finally have it righl this time-AI Mis·

unas ' call is WA2AlO, 001 WB2RlO as listed
in the March 1989 QAX column, page 14, or
the May 1989 ORX column under "Errata,"
page 10.

Siliconix Makes Power FETs
Refer to the sidebar "Whal Is MOS·Pow

er?" in the article "220 MHz Amp" in the June
'89 issue, on page 40. Ed Oxner KB60 F from
Sluconlx wrote 10 correct us. Although Sut
conix sold the AF power MOSFET product line
to M/A-COM PHI, Inc., in 1983, they still pro
duce a large range of power FETs, as outlined
in their MOSPOWEA catalog. f.II
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D X-ing. contests, pile
ups, traffic handling.

\Vhen rOll need to command
attention YOU will with the, ,

58·1000 Linear Amplifier from
Heath. And You'll do it for a cost,
that no one else can match.

From our recent DX-pedition
to Taiwan, operators easily
controlled pileups with the
SB-l()()() and nothing more than
a dipole antenna. This means
that when conditions arc tough,
you know you can depend on
your 58·1000 10 lift your signal
above the rest . Whether
you're using a dipole or
stacked rnonoband beams,

Proven output power
We don't pia)' games b)'

using old rating methods to
make you pay for input
power rou don't get at the
antenna. What you do get is
1000 watt output ofpeak

envelope power on SSB and H50
watts on CW Even 500 watt
output on RTfY.

On the chance that someone
might doubt our claims, at
hamfests we demonstrate that
with onlv 80 to 100 watts of,
drive, our 58-1000 develops
more output than even the
world-famous Heath SB-220!

Designed for today, the
513-1000 offers quiet, compact
tabletop operation at rated
output. That's only 1.7d8 (or
about Vi of an S-unit) below

the maximum legal power
limit .

"I built it myself!"
Because vou build the,

Heathkit 511-1000 Linear
Amplifier yourself, you not only
enjoy cost savings, you have the
unique opportunity of knowing
your equipment inside and out.

A top quality amplifier, cost
savings, bragging rights, plus
industry-recognized Heathkit
manuals and technical assist
ance from our licensed ham

consultants, should you ever
need it . An offer that's hard
10 pass up.

See the 58-1000 and our
complete line of amateur
radio products in the Spring
Heathkit Catalog. Call today
for your free copy.

1·800·44·HEATII
(1-800-444-3284 )

Best to start with.
Best to stay with,

Heath Company
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

C 19H9.11.:-uh Companl
Ik.alhlil is a "1ll"'crnl

lradmlart of l1(;1lh Comp;in)·.

.-\ 'I.llt». id;a~· of 7.cni lh
Ek clI'On io Corporal ion.



Number 38 on your Feedback card

DEALER DIRECTORY
CALIFORNIA

Burbank
Free QSL Cards on orders over SIOO!! Di'\Count
prices on all amateur products. Open 7 days a week .
Call our Bulletin Board. A-TEC H I<:LECTRON
ICS, 1033 Hollywood Way, Burbank CA 91505;
(818) 1l45-9203, (818) 846-2298 FAX, (818) 846
6746 Modem/BBS.

Slin Diego
Hard to find parts, surplus electronics, standard line
items. Hams. hnhbyists . industrial profess ionals
from outs & bolls to laser diodes .. .Electronically
speaking , Gateway's got it! M-F 9-5:30 Sal. 9-5 .
G AT E WAY ELECTRO:"lICS, 9222 Chesapea ke
Drive, San Di~o CA 92123; (6 19) 279-6802.

COLORADO

Denve r
Hard to find pans , surplus electronics , standard line
items. Hams, hobbyists , industrial professionals
from nuts & bolts to laser diodes... Electronically
speaking, Gateway ' s got il! M·F 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5 .
GATEWAY ELECTRO NICS, 5115 N. Federal
Blvd . #32. Denver CO 80221; (303) 458-54-44.

DELAWARE

Ne..' Castle
Factory authorized dealer! Yacsu , ICOM , Ten-Tee,
KDK, Kenwood, AEA, Kantronics , Santee. Full
line of accessoncs. No sales lax in Delaware. One
mile off 1-95. DELAWARE AMATEUR SUP
PLY, 71 Meadow Road, New Cast le DE 19720;
(302) 328-7728.

IDAHO

Presion
Ross WB7BYZ has the largest stock of amateur
gear in the Intennountain West and the best prices.
Call me for a ll you r ham needs. ROSS DIS
TRIBUTI:'IlG, 78 S. Stale, Preston 10 83263;
(208) SS2...{Ill'O.

KANSAS

WellinRton
We have it' ASTRON, BUTTERNUT , ENCOMM,
HEATHKIT , GORDON WEST, KANTRONICS,
LASER COMPUTERS, MFI , RADIO SHACK,
T EN-TEC, VALOR ANTEN NAS & more. Small
town service with discount prices. DANDYS,
120 N. Wash inj.,,1on, WellinRlon, KS. 67152, (316)
326--631 4. Circle Reader Service 263 for more in
fonnation.

MISSOURI

SI, Louis
Hard 10 find parts, surplus e lectronics, standard line
items. Hams, hobbyists, industrial professionals
from nuts & bolts to laser diodes.. .Electronically
speaking, Gateway 's got it! M-F 9- 5:30 Sal. 9-5.
GATEWAY ELECfRO:'liICS , 8123 Page Blvd. ,
St . Louis MO 63130; (314) 427-41116.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Derry
Serviog the ham community with new and used
equipment. We stock and service most major lines:
AEA, Asrron. B&W, Cushcraft, Encomm, Hy
Gain, Hustler, ICOM, Kenwood , KLM, Larsen,
Mirage, Mosley; books , rotors , cable and connec
tors. Business hours Mon.- Sat. 10-5 , Thursday
10- 7 , C losed Sun. / Ho lidays. RIVENDELL
EI ,ECTRONICS, 8 Lendenderry Road, Derry
NH 03038; (603)434-5371 .

NEW JERSEY

Lyndhurst
A full service Ham Radio Store! Discount sales
and serviceon most major brands. Monday to Friday
12:00am to 7:00pm, Saturday IO:OOam to 4:00pm
\4 mile south of Rt. 3 . ABARIS SYSTEMS,
227 St uyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst NJ 07071 ;
(20 I) 391-7887.

NEW YORK

Jamestown
Western New York 's finest amateur radio dealer
fea turing ICOM- Larse n- AE A-- Hamt ron Ics
Astron. New and used gear . g am to 5:30, Sal. and
Sun . by appointment. VHF COMM Ul'IlICA·
TlO:'llS, 280 l'iffany Ave" Jamestown NY 14701 ,
(716) 664-6345. Circle Reader Service number 129
for more information.

Manhattan
Manhattan's largest and only ham and two-way
Radio Sto re . Featuring MOTO ROLA, ICOM ,
KENWOOD, YAESU, AEA, SONY , UNIDEN,
etc. Full stockof radios and accessories. Open 7 days
M-F, 9--6:30 pm: Sat & Sun, 10-5 pm. We ship
worldw ide. BARRY ELECTRONICS, S12
Bl'Olldway, New York NY 10012; (212) 925-7000 .
FAX (212) 92S·7001.

NORTH CAROLINA

Greensboro
9a.m . to 7p.m. Closed Monday . ICOM our special
ty-Sales & Service. F&M EI,El.iRONICS, 3520
Rockingham Ruad, Greensboro NC 27407; (919)
299-3437.

OHIO

Columbus
Central Oh io ' s fu ll-line autho rized deale r for
Kenwood , ICOM, Yaesu, Ten-Tel' , Info-Tech,
l apan Radio , AEA, Cusbcraft, Hustler, and BU{
ternut . New and used equipment on display and
operational in our 4000 sq.ft. store. Large SWL
depart men t , 100 . UNIVERSAL AMATE UR
RADIO, 1280 Aida Drive, Re)'noldsbuJl: (Colum
bus) OH 43068 ; (614) 866-4267.

PENNSYLVANIA

'rrevese
Authorized factory sales and service. KENWOOD,
[COM , YAESU, featuring AMERITRON, B&W,
MFI , HYG AIN, KL M , CUSHC RAFT, HUS
TLER, KANTRONICS, AEA , VIBROPLEX ,
HEl L, C ALLBOOK , ARR L Pub lications. and
muc h more . ilAMTRO:"lI C S , INC . , 4033
Brownsville Road, Trevose PA 19047; (215) 357
1400, FAX (215) 355-8958. Sales Order 1-800
426-2820.

TEXAS

Dalla.s
In Dall as since 1960 . We featu re Kenwood ,
ICOM , Yaesu, AEA, Butte rnut, Rohn, amateur
publications, al\d a full line of accessories. Factory
auth\lrized Kenwood Service Ce nter. ELECfRON
IC CENTER, rxc., 2809 Ross Ave" Dallas T X
75201; (214) 969-1936.

1I0usion
Hard to find pans, surplus electronics , standard line
items. Hams, hobbyists , industrial professionals
from nuts & bolts to laser diodes .. .Electronically
spea king, Gatewa y ' s go t u : M- F 9 - 5: 30
Sat . 9-5 .G AT E WAY ELECT RO NICS, 9890
Westpark Drive, Houston TX 77063 ; (71 3)
978-6575.

Southwest Hou-ston
Fu ll line of Equipment an d Accessories , in 

house se r vice , Texa s # 1 Ten Tel' D eal e r !
MISSION C O M M U NICA T IONS , 11903
Alief-Clodine, Suite SOO, Houston TX 77082;
(713) 879-7764.

DEALERS
Your company name and message can contain up to 25 words for as little as $300 yearly (prepaid) , or $175 for six months (prepaid). No
mention of mail-order business permitted . Directory text and payment must reach us 60 days in advance of publication. For example,
advertising for the April '89 issue must be in our hands by February 1st. Mail to 73 Amareur Radio, Donna DiRusso, Box 278 , Forest
Road, Hancock, NH 03449.
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SELL·TRADE
New & Reconditioned

H AM EQUI PME NT

SPECIAL OFFER!

PHONE

Get the most or HF Mobiling

Yaesu FT-747GX

CALL TODAY
FOR SPECIAL QUOTE

Call o r Wri te li s Toda y For a QUOle !
Yo u ' ll Find Us to be- Courteous. Knowledgeable

and Ho neSl

" AMERICA'S MOST RUlABLE AMAnUR RADIO DEAUR"

STORE HOURS'
' -1 ' .•. 10 11-,-,......__u_n

_ . -, ' .•. 10 11
a N '_n'_....n

182 N , Maple
P.O . Bo. 73

Watertown, SO 57201 '- --'

Y OUR H AM D OLLAR GOES

F URTH ER AT . ..

CAU OR WRITE FOR SPECIAL QUOTE
\Nnen 11 comes 10

FAST DELI VERY HON EST DEALI NG and
' PROM PT DfPF' , n~ "'I. E S E R V r.c E eecv-uc

We dOn' t IU" "s~VE IT'

CALL US
NOW!

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL -

AEA B & W Oaiw a Palo m ar

Alinc o Belden Hustler Rad io Callbook

Am erltro n Ben c her Kantronies A itron

A m phen ol B ird Kenwood A oh n

Am pl re Butternu t Larsen TelexfH ygai n

An t enna Centurion MFJ Te n-Tee

Specialists CES M iragefKlM unecutazaeycc
Ast r on Cushcraf1 Mosley Yaesu

Write today for aur latest Bulleti" /Used tquipment List .

~:U~~\

In 1937, Stan Burghardt (W(l)IT). because of his intense intere st in
amateur radio , began sell ing and servicing amateur radio equipment
in conjunction with h is radio parts business . We stand proud of th is
long-lasting tradition of Honest Dealing, Quality Products and
Dependable ··S ·E-R·V-'-e-E' 'f

Above all, we fully intend to carry on this proud tradition with even
more new product lines plus the same " fair " treatment you 've come
to re ly on. Our reconditioned equipment is 01 the finest quality w ith 30,
60 and even 90·day parts and labor warranties on selected pieces.
And always remember:



Number40 on your Feedback card

BARTER 'N' BUY

I-------- - ---~ -,

Barter 'N ' Buy advertising must pertain to ham radio products or services.
I D lndlvldual (noncommercial) ... _•• • • . . • • . . __ •• • • . 50c per word I

D Commerclal •• . . __ • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .•• ••• . . __•• $1.50 per word
I Prepayment required. Count only the words in the text. Your address is I

free. 73 cannot verify advertising Claims and cannot be held responsible
I for cla ims made by the advert iser. Liability will be limited to making any I

necessary corrections in the rexr available issue. Please prinl clearly or
I type (double-spaced). I

I I

I I

I I
I I
I No discounls or commissions are available. Copy must be received in I

Peterborough by the first Of the second month preceding the cover date ,
I Make checks payable 10 73Magazine and send to : Donna DiRusso, Barter I

'N' Buy, Box 278, Forest Road, Hancock, NH 03449.L ~

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS. In
our 28th year. Buy, Swap, Sell ham
radio gear. Published twice a month.
Ads quiCkly circulate, no long wait for
results . Send business size SASE for
sample ecpy. $13 for one year (24 is
sues) , P,O.B . 2057, Glen Ellyn IL
60138-2057 or P.O.B. 15142, Seattle
WA98115. BNB74 1

S50 PACKET DIGICOM ;:. 64- A fan·
tasuc software based PACKET system
for the Commodore 64. Order KIT #154
for $49 .95 or Assembly #15 4 for
$79.95, both include FREE DISC. Add
$3.50 sfh. A & A Engineering, 2521 W.
teeerma. #K, Anaheim CA 92801.
(71 4) 952-2114. MC orVISA accepted.

BNB732

RIT KITS for most transceivers, $15.
Into only, send SASE. Loren Wallen
KA7AlM, 6323 S.w. room. Tacoma
WA 98499. BNB8B5

WANTED: All types of Electron Tubes.
Call toll free 1(800)421-9397 or 1(612)
429-9397. C & N Electronics, Harold
Bramstedt, 6104 Egg Lake Road ,
Hugo MN 55038. BNB878

CURRY COMMUNICATIONS prOUdly
introduces a complete line of easy to
build kits for L.F. and 1750 meters.
Please write for brochure. Curry Com
munications, 852 North Lima Street,
Burbank CA 91505. BNB874

THE NATIONAL HAM SHOPPER
" NHS." Monthly buy , sell , trade publi
cat ion . Why keep that OLD RIG
around? You could turn it into CASH$
oranother rig you atwayswanted. Adds
are quickly advertised and answered
for fast results. As a NEW SUB
SCRIBER you can place one FREE
ADD (with a 60 word limit). Add Rate:
Noncommercial 0.2S1word; Ocmmer
cter 0.6OIword. Subscription: $10 ,001
year, $2012 years . SEND TO: NHS, PO
BOX 10738, ELMWOOD CT 06110 .

BNB865

100 OSL CARDS S81 Shipped post
paid. Free samples. Shell Printing,
KD9KW. PO BOll 50A, Rockton IL
61072 . BNB859

ELECTRON TUBES: All types & sizes.
T r a n s mi tt i n g Rece iv ing , M I
crowave ... Large inventory _ same
day shipping. Ask about our 3-500z
special. Daily Electronics, PO BOll
5029 Compton, CA 90224. 800-346
6667. BNB792

QUALITY QSL CARDS , RUBBER
STAMPS, Envelopes and printed tet

terhead. Send 45c postage or SASE lor
samples. Large setecucn at ettrectrve
pr ices. saeconar Press, P.O. Box
30726, Santa Barbara CA 93130.

BNB812

HUGE K1BV OX AWARDS DIRECTO
RY, complete rules for over 1015 cer
tificates, 102 countries, 230 pages.
$15.50 postpaid. Ted Melinosky, 525
Foster St., South Windsor CT 06074
2936 . BNB835

HAM LOG COMPUTER PROGRAM
FUll teatures. 17 modules. Auto-logs,
7-band WAS/OXCC. Apple $19 ,95.
IBM, CPIM. KAYPRO, TANDY, CRS
$24.95. 73-KA1AWH, PB 2015, Pea
bodyMAOl960. BNBn5

AVANTEK ATF10135 $12 .00 ,
MMIC-s, P.C. board, SASE: WA31AC,
71 48 Montague 'St., Phitadelphia PA
19135. BNBnl

INDIVIDUAL PHOTOFACT FOLD
ERS_ #10 to #1400, $4.00. 11401 up,
$6,00. Sam's books, $7.00. Postpaid.
Allen Loeb, 414 Chestnut Lane, East
Meadow NY 11554. BNB766

Palmbay FL
BNB691

$$$SS SUPER SAVINGS S$$$$ on
electronic pa rts , components, sup
plies, and computer accessories. Sand
one dollar for l-year subscription to our
4()..page catalogs and their supple
ments. Get on our mailing list. BCD
ELECTRO, PO Box 830119, RiChard
son TX 75083 or call (214) 343-1 no.

BNB749

WANTED: Ham Equipment and other
property. The Radio Ctub 01 Junior
High School 22 NYC, tnc., is a nonprot
it organization , granted 501(C)(3)
status by the IRS, incorporated wilh
the goal ot using the lheme of ham
radiO 10 further and enhance the edu
cation of young people nationwide.
Your property donation or financial
support would be greatly appreciated
and acknowledged wilh a receipt for
your tall deductible contribution , Labor
day and the new term are almost here.
Do ii , don't wait t ill the end of the year,
make your decision to donate lhat
equipment now. We depend on you.
Please write us at : PO Boll 1052, New
York NY 10002. Round the clock Hot
li ne: (518) 674- 4072. Thank ycul

BNB762

Dept 73-8, 1196 Citrus,
32905 .

ROSS Sn$ USED Augu a' SPE
CIALS: KENWooDT5-530S $619.90,
R·300 $189 ,90, T·599D & R-599D
$509.90, ICOM IC-211 $389.90, c
271 H $689.90, IC-245SSB $249.90,
1e-255A $179.90, RM·2 AS IS $29.90,
KAYPRO 10, 10 MEG . $999.90 ,
KAYPRG-2 $499.90, COLLINS KWM
3803 FILTERS NB.SP. $1995.90, ETO
76A $ 1299 .90 , 3 74A $1 795.90,
ROBOT 400 $319.90. LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING NOT LISTED?? CALL
OR WRITE. WE HAVE OVER 235
USED ITEMS in stock. MENTION AD.
Prices cash, F.O .B . PRES TON.
HOURS TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9:00 TO
6:00 , 9:00-2:00 P.M. MONDAYS.
CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY.
ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY_78
SOUTH STATE, P.O. BOX 234, PRE
STON ID 83263. (208) 852--0830. FAX
(208) 852-0833. BNB709

WRITTEN EXAMS SUPEREASY .
Memory aids from psychologisVengi
neer cut studytime 50%. Novice, Tech,
Gen: $7 each. Advanced, Ed ra: $12
each. Moneyback guarantee. Bahr,

ROSS ' $SSS NEW Augult SPE
CtALS: KENWOOD TS-140S $784.90,
TW-4 10 0A $ 459.90, TM-2530A
$405.90, TM-3530A $344.90, TM-401 B
$334.90: HAL PCI-2000 $429,90, CT
2100 $499.90 , DRAKE 7000E $369.90,
ROBOT 800H $299.90, 800 $299.90,
1200c $1235.90, ICOM IC-3BAWm M
$338.99, IC·45A $289 .90, IC-32AT
$539.90, IC-725 $809.90, YAESU FT
711RH $369.90, FT-411 $336.90, FT
109RH $276.99, FT·209RH $276.99,
FT-73RTT $289.90, FT -33R TT
$2 9 9 .9 0 , CUS HC RA FT 12 4WB
$41.50 , 230WB $234.90, A4S$353.90,
ALL L.T.O. (LIMITED TIME OFFER)
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NO T
LI STED?? CALL OR WRITE . Over
8780 ham-related items in stock for im
mediate shipment. Mention ad. Prices
cash , F,O.B, PRESTON . HOURS
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9:00 TO 6:00,
9:00-2:00 P,M, MONDAYS, CLOSED
SATURDAY & SUNDAY. ROSS DIS
TRIBUTING COMPANY, 78 SOUTH
STATE, (P.O. Boll 234), PRESTON 10
83263. (208) 852-0830. FAX (208)
852-0833. FAX (208) 852-0833.

BNB654

26 $19.95, AlDEN 300 $19.95, YAE
SU: FNB4/4A $32.95 . T EM PO:
Sl ,2,4,5, 15/450 $22.95 , 12V/5Ahr
PORTA-PAC W/CHGR $49.95, " AN
TENNAS" 2MTR Sl8·Tel/BNC $18.95.
" TELEPHONE ( PAGER & COMMER·
CIAL PACKS" " FREE CATALOG." $3
Shipping/order. PA + 6% , Visa-M/C
+$2. (814) 623-7000. CUNARD AS
SOCtATES, Dept. 7, RD. 6 Boll 104,
Bedford PA 15522. BNB628

SUPERFA ST MORSE CODE SU
PEREASY. Subliminal cassette. $10.
LEARN MORSE CODE IN 1 HOUR.
Amaz ing new supereasy technique.
$10. Bolh $17. Moneyback guarantee.
Free catalog : SASE. Bahr, Dept 73-8,
1196 Citru s, Palmbay FL 32905.

BNB531

HT-CLONE BATTERIES: ICOM : BP
3S Double BP3 " Wall Chergeeble"
$43.95, BP5 $42.95, YAESU: FNB2
$21.95, SANTEC : 142/442/ 1200 (3
Pin) $22.95. " REBUILDING: SEND
UR-PACK" teem BP3 $20, BP5 $28,
BP7/8 $34, BP70 $30, Yaesu FNB4/4A
$37, Kenwood PB21 $18, PB2S1H/26
$28, T-T 2991 $28. " U-DO-IT REPAIR
INSERTS" ICOM: BP2 $18.95 , BP3
$16 .95, BP5 $22,95, BP7/BP8 $28.95,
KENWOOD: PB21 $12.95, PB2412S1

QSL CARDS-Look good with top
quality print ing. Choose standard de
signs or fully customfzed cards. Better
cards mean more returns to you. sree
brochure, samples. Stamps apprectat
ad . Chester ost,s. Dept A, 310 Com
mercial, Emporia KS 66801. BNB434

THE OX'ERS MAGAZINE Up-to-date,
intormative, interesting . Compiled and
edited by Gus Browning W4BPD, DX
CC Honor Roll Certi ficate 2-4. Send
for free sample and subscription infor
mation today . PO Drawer OX, Cordova
SC 29039. BNB261

ELECTRONIC KITS & ASSEMBLIES.
For our latest catalog, SASE (45c) to:
A&A Engineering, 2521 W. LaPalma,
#K. Anahe im CA 92801 . BNB624

QSLs TO ORDER. Variety of styles.
colors, card stock . W4BPD osts. PO
Drawer OX , Cordova SC 29039.

BNB260
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'rom sunset to dawn, and 30 me
ters will be a good nighttime band.
Good daytime short skip will be
available on all bands.

A very active sun will cause ge
omagnetic field disturbances at
times, and there will be frequent
solar flares . Check the da ily
charts lor expected Good (G), Fair
(F), and Poor (P) days.
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Late Summer Forecast
August will be typical of the

summer months, with moderate
solar activity. Expect OX on 10
meters, and around-the-clock OX
on 20 meters. Twelve and 17 me
ters will be somewhere in be-
tween.

Forty meters wilt provide OX

'1 ' _
2Il - ' 2Il ' $ 10 ' 0 ,

.. 1$ '$ 2Il 2Il
.....w..... 1$ ' $ 2Il 2Il .eo 20 - _ .. '5 ' 0

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

QS LS & RUBBER STAMPS-TOP
QUAU TYI States, World Maps. USA.
Key. ShuWe , Globe OS Ls. Report
Form Rubber Stamps. More! Samples
$1.00 IRefundable With Orderj. Ebb&rt
Graphics 0-7, Box 70 , Westerville OH
43081. BNB904

ICOM, KENWOOD &. YAESU OWN
ERS: 8 Pole & 10 Pole Crystal Filters &

monl h ly i nform alive in dividual
Newsletters! Our 10th year! Ask your·
self these Questions: Are you continu
ally being interfered with during aSO?
You cen't seem to pull out a weak sig
nal in the aRM? Yes, to either, pur
chase our SSB oreW filtars. Send 0. 45
SASE lor nee catalog. Internat ional
Rad io & Computers, Inc.. 751 SW
Macedo Blvd. , Pori SI. lucie Fl34983.
(407) 879-6868. BNB903

SUPER HAM a TH SI. Augustine Fl.
Anastasia Island. Beal1lilul2 Bedroom
2 Bathroom hous& on large plot. V_
Inlarcostal , walk to Ocean beach.
Backyard borders saltwater canal . All
appliances including central air. Mini
condi tion only 3 years old. Asking
$89.500.00. (516) 271_5784 nighl
(516) 367-8420 daytime ask for Fred
(N2JCO). BNB902

KAM e-&4 Does anyone know of any
good software, all mode lor this peir,
other than " Kanterm." WB5JAP , 2109
Sandy In,lrving TX 75060. BNB901

RadiOs 45 watt, 8lreq. 136-150 MHz
$120.00. Motorola Motracs RadiOs 25
MHz $32.00. Micor Access Groups 4
IreQ. Scan Head. spkr.. mlc. cable
$75.00. Micer Access Groups 8 Iraq.
Scan Head. spkr. , me. cable $100.00.
GE Exec 11's Radio 45 watt. 1 Iraq.
136-150 MHz $100.00 with all acces
sories $200.00. GE Exec 11 Radio 50
wan, 42- 50 MHz $100.00 with all ac
cessories $200.00. EM-2 OTMF mics
with Micor, Milreks, Syntor Plugs , hard
w ira changeable with schemat ic
$20.00. DTM F Encod ers with l ita ,
choice of Ptug Micor or Master II
$30.00 each. LAMBDA Power Sup
plies LN$-P·12, 120 volts, 12 volt OC
14 Amp. $100.00. Wolla CommuniCa
tions, 1113 Central Ave., Billings MT
59102. (406) 252-9220. BNB900

CW IDENTIFIER: 700 Hz Sinewava,
Accurate 1G-Minute TImer, 9-12VDC,
Instructions, Guaranteed . $79.95.
DMR Oil Tools, Inc., 6126 Rex Drive,
Dallas TX 75230-3429 . (214) 891
0509. BNB905

R-390A PARTS UST SASE, CPRc.26 6 7
Infantry Manpack Radio. compact, 6

GMeter FM, Receiver-Transmitter sec-
lions, ease, antenna, crystal , handset 13 14
$22.50 apiece complete. S39_SOIpair.

GPalrol Se ism ic Intrus ion Device
("PSID" ) TRC·3 : $42.50 apiece, 0 21
$147.5G'set 01 lour. Mditary.$p9C TS-

P352 YoItohmt'Multimeler, leads, infor-
mation: $12.50. Add $4.5G'pieca ship- 27 28
ping. $9 maximum. Baytronl(;$, Box

F-P591, SanduskyOH 44870. BNB906

220 MHz AMP WANTED. MINT EN·
COMM 250 WATT MODEl ONLY.
CONTACT WA9KLZ at R.R. 4 BOX
1SA, FLOWER IN 47944. OR CALl.
(317)869-4073. BNB892

MOSLEY 75 METER z-eremeor linear
loaded beam-82FT elements-36FT
boom-one 01 a kind prototype--worlo:s
great , used 3 months. sold OTH must
sell antennas-cost $2900 , sell
$1497-KK4WW, PO Box 1, Blacks
burg VA 24063. (703) 382-4458.

BNB896

JARSFEST '89, BENSON NC Oct 1.
JOHNSTON AMATEUR RADIO SOCI
ETY, PO BOX 1154, SMITHFIEl.D NC
27577. BNB893

ANTIQUE RADIO TUBES- Unused,
origina l boxes. " Loclals," ba ttery
types also. George Hoover, PO Box
521, Gouverneur NY 13642. BNB895

SATELLITE TV VIDEOCIPHER II
CHIPS Send SASE lor Inlo. 3715 Mur_
dOCh Ave . 109 , Parkersburg WY
261~. BN~

SUPER HAM PROJECTS & USED
G EA R LlSTSI Send SASE to :
WA4DSO, 3037 Audrey Dr., Gastonia
NC 28054. BN8890

DUST COVERS-Protect your valu
able Radio Gear. Custom made, beau
tiful fit Send Make/dimenSiOns. Most
RadiOs, $12.95. Catalog. $1. Dinosaur
Covers, 173 Foster Road , l.ake
Ronkonkoma NY 11779. BNB886

BIRD ELEMENTS, WATTMETERS,
DUMMY LOADS- Buy and Sell. (609)
227-5269. Eagle, 100 Dearborne Ave.
Blackwood NJ 08012. BNB894

SURPLUS CATALOG. n pages. $2.
SurpluS , PO Box 276, Alburg VT
05440. BNB891

TRANSMITTING TUBES: Unused EI
MAC 4-250 and 2·1000 transmitting
tubes. Maka an otter! George Foster,
29 Walcotl: Yalley Dr.,~inton MA
01748. BNB899

FOR SALE_TEMPO 2020 Excellent
Condition, has 11 meters plus New
0104, $400 plus shipping. CaM Gary
(207) 778 1822. 8NB897

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON TEK·
TRONIX DUAl. TRACE #661 SCOPES
(DC-3500 MHZ). Excellent condition,
$60 ea (lots 01 10-$50 ea). Also:
HewleU·Packard Signal Generators
1.8-4 GigaHertz, excel lent condition,
$50 ea (lots 011Q---$4(1 ea). Also : Vari
ous signalpenerators 1_7 GigaHertz ,
$SO ea (lots of 10-$40 ea). F.O.B.
WW5B, PO Box 460. Brookshire TX
77423. (713) 934-4659. BNB886

MAKE YOUR OWN REPEATERS~
1oroIa Mieor RadiOs 45 watt . 4 Iraq.
136-150 MHz $80.00. Motorola Micor
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This is an Amateur
Radio License

This is an Amateur
Television License
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That's right, they are exactly the same. Your technician or higher class
amateur radio license gives you the right to own and operate your own

amateur television station.

It's Easy....
If you can operate a

video camera, you can
operate the new AEA Model
FSTV-430. The FSTV-430
transceiver connects to the
video output of your camera
and transmits and receives
live or taped video. You can
even use two cameras for
studio-like operation from
your shack.

Fast Scan
Television with the
new FSTV-430
from AEA gives
you live, color
television that
rivals broadcast
quality. In fact, the
AEA Vestigial
Sideband (VSB)
technique is similar
to that used by
broadcasters.

Inexpensive.•.
The video camera or cam

corder you bought is the
most expensive part of a fast
scan television system. The
AEA Model FSTV-430 is
the only transceiver you
need. Connect the camera, a
430 MHz antenna, (an
amplifier if you want
stronger signals) and you 're
on the air.

And Fun....
Think about it. You can

share more than just conver
sation with your amateur
friends. Show your friends
the new transceiver you
bought, that special antenna
project you 're working on,
or just chew the fat.

For more information on
the FSTV-430 and other

exiting amateur
television products,
please contact
Advanced
Electronic
Applications,lnc.
P.O.Box C-2160
Lynnwood, WA 98031:
206-775-7373

AEA Retail $499.95

Amateur Net $439.95
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YAESUUSA 17210 Edwards Road. Cerritos,CA90701
(213) 404-2700_REPAIR SER\1CE: (213) 404 -4884.
PARTS: (213) 404 -4847.
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No wonderYaesu's FT-212R Series and

FT-4100RHmobiles are so popular.
Not only are the features unique and

plentiful. The operation hassle-free.And
the mounting options Ilexible. But also,
each radio now features a built-in PL
board. Plus you choose the optional
mic that best fits your operating and
budget needs.

FT-212RSERIES_~ IOBILES THAT
DOUBLEAS A1\SIVERIl\G ~IACIIl 1\ES_

Let the 2-mel£r FT-212Rand 440 · ~I Hz

FT-712Rtake messages while you're away (with DVS-I option)1 45-wat t out put (351V
on 440 ~IH z ) . Buil t-in PL encode/decode. 18 memories.Auto repeater shift. Scan
ning rout ines. Offset tuning from any memory channel. Extended
receive.Audible command verification.
High /low power switch. Oversize amber
display. Choice of optional rnic.More.

FT-4700RH. DUAL·BANDPERFORMA1\CE,
RE~IOTE -HEAD DESIGN.

Mount the FT-4700RHal most any
where- the"brains" on your dash, visor,
or door; the "muscle" under your seat. 50
watts on 2 met.e rs, 40 watts on 70 em. Full
crosshand duplex. Simultaneous monitoring
of each band, complete with independent

squelch settings on the main and
secondary bands. Built-in PL
encode/decode.9 memories (each

band). Extended receive. Reverse repeater shift. High/low
power switch. Patch cord for remote mount ing. Bright
LCDdisplay. Backli t controls. Choice ofoptional mic.
More.

\\'ant more information? Call (800) 999-2070 toll
free. Or ask your dealer about Yaesu's FT-212R Series and

FT-4700RH mobiles today.11m of America's favorites.
C/wog> 11""
opli(maJmic
JIH.J,5 C8 lf1JIF
mj(;or .IIHIS
!J8lf1JIFaiuo
diaJPT mil'

B•• ellL ~, ..........,'...-I I I , ."'.- "~

••-- .-
"' YAI':SU n -2 U " H-

YAESU
Prices and specmca uons subject to change without notice. PL is a registe red trademark or .\Iotorola. lnc. Specirt
ca tions guaranteed only within amateur bands.



Comple re serVice manuals are ava,lable lor aU Kenwood
IfJnSC€JV€rsand mostaccessories SpecifIcatIons, features.
and pricesaresubjecllo change wIthou t ocnce orabl,gallon

KENWOOD U.S.A CORPORATION
2201E. Dominguez St., Long Beach,CA 908 10
P.O, Box 22745, Long Beach,CA 90801-5745

KENWOOD

• M. CH/VFO CH sub-dial. 10 kHz step
tuning for quick OSY at VFO mode,and
UP/DOWN memory channel for easy
operation.

• Selectable full (QSK) or semi
break-in CWo

• 31 memory c hannels. Store fre
quency, mode and CW wide/narrow
selection. Split frequencies may be
stored in 10 channels for repeater
operation.

• RF power output control.
• AMTOR/PACKET compatible!
• Built-in VOX circuit.
• MC-43S UP/DOWN mic. included.
Optional Accessories:
- AT-130 compact antenna tuner - AT·250 auto
matic antenna tuner - HS-5/HS-6 /HS-7 head'
phones - IF-232C/ IF-10C computer Interface
- MA-5/VP-1 HF mobi le antenna (5 bands)
- MB-430 mobile bracket - MC-43S extra
UP/DOWN hand mrc. - MC-55 (8-pln) goose neck
mobile roc. - MC-60A/MC-80/MC-85 desk. mICS,
- PG-2S extra DC cable - PS-430 power supply
- SP-41 / SP-50 B mobile speakers - SP·430
external speaker- TL.-922A 2 kW PEP linear
ampl ifier (not for CW a SK) - TU-8 CTCSS tone unit
- YG-455C-1 500 Hz deluxe CW hlter. YK-455C-1
New 500 Hz CW filter,

• New Feature! Programmable band
marker. Useful for staying within the
limits of your ham license,For con
testers,program in the suggested
frequencies to prevent QRM to non
participants.

• Famous Kenwood interference
reducing circuits. IF shift, dual noise
blankers, RIT, RF attenuator,selectable
AGe,and FM squelch.

TS-68~osF-----::;;;;~;::::::;;::;::::;=-
All-mode multi-bander
- 6m (50-54 MHz) 10w output plus all HF

Amateur bands (100 W output).
- Extended 6m receiver neooencv ranqe 45 MHz

to 60 MHz.Specs quaranteec from 50 10 54 MHz.
_ Same functions of the TS-140S except optional

VOX (VQX-4 required for VOX operation),
_ Preamplifier for 6 and 10 meter band ,

or a
TS-140S
HF transceiver with general
coverage receiver.
Compact, easy-to-use, full of oper
ating enhancements, and feature
packed. These words describe the
new TS-140S HF transceiver. Setting
the pace once again, Kenwood intro
duces new innovations in the world
of " loo k -alike" transceivers!
• Covers all HF Amateur bands with

100 Woutput. General coverag e re
ceiver tunes from 50 kHz to 35 MHz.
(Receiver specifications guaranteed fro m

500 kHz to 30 MHz) Modifiable for HF
MARS operation. (Permir reqUired!

• All modes built-in . LSB, USB,CW, FM
and AM.

• Superior receiver dynamic range
Kenwood DynaMix'" high sensitivity
direct mixing system ensures true 102
dB receiverdynamic range.
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